
IFEABGUS O'CONNOR, ES<^, AT MAI?-
CHESTER.

The Chariaste of Manchester wore made
attainted on JMd&y last that the champion of the
poDtmssfe rights, E, O^Gonnpr, -nronld address the
working classes on Saturday erening, upon the all-
absor brn g sribjeei; **5Jie "£and and the Char ter ,3*
!EhsmDtice being shorl, ihey immediately set to work
lo j ^rre pnblieity ii> iis intention, and during the
night ihe walls srere posted -with large placards
announcin g the fact.

2?oHrithstra6^ ihe shortness of the notice, and
Saterdaxrag&l>eing-ihe Tery -worst Bight in the
week for a meeting for any -purpose in Manchester,
delaine Hall was crowded-
Jki^ewimnutesafterjeighi o'clock Mr. O'Connor

accoinpanied ŷ Messrs. Lonsdale and Hargrayes,entered ihe Hall, Tvhen the people rose from their
seats sndieoeifed him with one -spontaneous burst
of applsose, and continned cheering for & consider?
able length of time after he had taken Mb seat upon
file platform.

On thexootaon of Hr.Dixon Mr, James Leach was
unsnimonsly called upon to preside.

03ie Chaieman, upon .liang, said that he was
proud to see so laree an assembly of ihe Trorteng
classes present upon the occasion j  and he tos more
so when he considered the shortness of the notice,
snd. likewise its being SaturdajTpighij Tvhen it was-
natural to expect that they would be engaged inlay-
ing ont the scanty pittance doled out te them in
TCtarn for their labour. The present meet-
ing tos anoihar^roof flat they were wedded to the
princ^lesofiheitleaderand xinfiring advocate, Mr.
O'Connor. He (Mr. Leach} was convinced that no
Other man could command Each an audi ence under
ihe -circumstances , as he then had before him. Be
¦was also prond to know that Hr . O'Connor was
going to address them upon the question of questions
—BThe liana." !There were no other means to
make Englishmen what ihey onght to be, bnt " The
Charter and the Land" combined. In fact they
were-the one and the same thing; for the 'Charier
"Bithont the Land wonld be worthless ; so in like
manner if Jhey had the Land tormorrow without the
Charier, they would sffll be minus of that power
which -would enable them to make the Land profit-
able to themselyes with security. The chairman
concluded by introducing Hi. O'Connor to the meet-
ing.

3Ht O'CoxsoB TOse amid deafening cheers , which
lasted for severa l minutes. After the cheerin g had
snbafledjhe saidihat ii was not often that he dis-
agreed with anything that was said by James Leach.
However upon this occasion he did differ with him,
and Tery widely too. Mr. Leach had said that he
¦ins prond to see so many ©f them present. He
(Mr. O'Connor) would much rather they had been
engaged is other business than being there on the
Satnrday:n*ght. It would hare been more pleasing
to him had he stood alone upon the platform than
to see so many of the 'wor king classes present. When
he looked at die platform, the gallery, and the body
of the hall, he found bv their appearance that that
last assembly were all of tha t class for whose
benefit he always worked ." It was for the wor king
classes ihat be laboured and would continne to
labour. Their attendance there told him that they
•were not in thai sifcnaiion, -widen by their knowledge
and industry they were entitled to; therefore , he
hoped that their meeting together would be of gome
benefit to them. He had come to address them-upon
iheB L&33)/' because he knew that there was nothing
else that would be of any benefit to them. He had
been asked why did he bring the Lasd question up
before ihey got the Charter ? It wasfor this reason :
to show them to what purpose the Charter was to
beappBed when got. He was glad to find that ihe
question of the 1>xxd was taking that hold upon the
public mine that its importance demand ed. He had
heard since he camB upon thai platform , thai one of
ihe trades of Manchester had come to the conclusion
off;mh3TlfTng ib pir funds, amounting to fiy thousand
pounds, in Laxd, to relieve, as iar as iheir power
would allow, the present distress. This was
pleasing intelligence for him, inasmuch as it
wss a proof that he had not laboured in rain . He
was glad that the ..trades were taking up ths oTses-
Con; for they were capable of doing much in this
srerk of Iranian redemption. He had been asked why
he had sot brought forward the Lasd question
sooner 1 He reason was obvious. They knew as
well as him that the people were not ready to re-
ceive it. They were quite a different rac e of men
to what they were some seven or eight years ago.
"They were more intelligen t eojv than they were
then; and so was he; ior he had been instructing
them, and they had been instructing him. They had
given him all the nsefulinfor matios that hepossessed.
It was from his intercourse with them that he was
enabled to maintain their causa when he went into
society. At th.B period he spoke «f, when they saw
an ox, they didnot know what made him fat. When
they saw sheep and pigs, and poultry, they were
not aware tbatthe earth was the raw material that
produced xhem. Kow, however, they had learned
this useful lesson. They had learned that the La3td
wa3 the raw material from which they derived all
tfcst iij^y stood in need of for the daily supply of
iheirpiysieal wants. The coar gest temp, the finest
camine were equall y the produ ce of the LaXd and
labour; lot that which he was labouring for was
to bring about a change that would give t© the
labourer ihe fruits -of his industry by placing him
upon the 2u3D, as the only means to give him a
laaiket for that labour which has been rendered
Tameless by the improv ements of machinery; and
his reasons f a r  doing_ so were, because the labouring
nan had noi ihe capital requisite to purchase ma-
chinery and commence manufacturing; but he has
contained within himself the capital requisite to
j naie the Laxd give him in reiurn for his labour
everything ihat he requires. " Let tb see," Baid Mr.
OKI.** what the land is worth to those who at present
hold it. If we take this coHnty 2?orih and Smith,
wewlfl see the political power which the laud gives
to both parlies. In the Korth there is Lord Stanley
whose £axd returns him to Parliamen t ;  and as
Colonial .Minister is in the receipt of £4,000 per
annum, beside Government and Church Patronage ;
having ihe power to place his dependants in Govern-
ment situations, and appoint parsons, and now and
then a bishop,.ont ©f Ms. own family. This is what
ihe monopoly of the Ljlnd confersn pon Lord Stanley.
In the SoTtfh you have Lord F, Ilgerton , with his
vast possessions in land and coal mines ; and
although the females are turned out of the mines,
ihey are still a body of slaves upon Ms Lordship's
estates." 2?ow it became his (Mr. O'Connor 's) duty
to give them an explanation of his views upon the
subject of the Lajtd and the Charter. Some short-
sighted people, that either could sot or wonld not
Bee, had said that he was abandoning the Charter
for the Lasd scheme. It was therefore necessary
that he should tell that meeting, and, through it,
the public, his opinions. He wonld not give a far-
thing for the Lixd without the Charter : for without
that, the landlords would still have that poli-
tical power which would enable them to do as
they always had, and alwayB would do, until
iheir monopoly was broken down, ly placing
ike tso'c in Hie mas, independent of the
landlord' s ILand : as£ this could only be
accomplished by ibe Charter— (cheers). At the
same time he -was fnily convinced that the working
classes had it in their power at present to carry out
on a large scale a practical experiment of what
would be the results of the small farm system ; snd
iMs woald have a powerful effect upon their foture
progress. It might be said that the subject of agri-
culture was no*, a new one. He admitted that ; bnt
then it had only been discussed as a question be-
tween landlord and tenant; between monopolist
and anti-monopolist. Many volumes had been
written open the subject. But the immediate In-
terests oflhe working classes had been left -wholly
cut of yiew, lest a proper explanation of the snb-
ject as regards their interests should deprive the
landl ords of that monopoly of legislation which the
mil-appropriation of their estates confers upon
them ; and lest« should deprive the capitalist s of
that slave labour by which be is enabled to hoard
liclies; She Testrictions snd conditions of the Jone
class creating an artificial sur plus population in the
labour market forAe other class, It had been Eaid
that we have taken in several million acres of waste
land ; and still we cannot grow a sufficiency of food
for the people ; and therefore we must have an over-
POpnlaSoB. He {Mr. O'Connor) ironld admit that
EndsT the present system there was sn over popnl&-
fi°n. But whilst he admitted that , he" also
"Has -aTsare that where five muliens myjht
is an over-popu lanon under crnvholes ^nie
restri ctions and abad system ; thirty millions could
pros per in the same country und er a^ocdsyotenii
ther efore it is the duty of the worki ng classes to
Bate to accomplish so desirable an ol^ect as Icca-
trng as many of the "nnwillins idleis npon tie Ioxd
S3 posable, in order to piTe a practical illustration
of what can be doce by placing tne labourer jiprei
the LiSB. By these means they wonld tffeet aally
Repeal the Corn Law3, by producing enough for
thems elves, withont having to depend upon a
foreign country for their breakfast before they could
eat ». Hecont ei^edthai Eiachinery .uDcerthe pre-
sent system, was the sreates t ^ndnj of the working
classes, as well as of knowledge, morali ty, snd
freedo m. Se complained noi of ihe use, but op
5He j&Brss, of machinery- He would not w^h to
see its-progress restrained by law. The wholesome
restrictions whieh he would lay ̂ pon it would be
that of fair ebmpefilibn fer its work ing in the free
labour market. He would not wcy to theca pitaiist j
wheflier cotton spnmer , iron master, or minB owner ,
you shall not use machinery in your several tradeB ;
nor would he lay »~tax npon that machine ry,]
Because the capitalist always had it in his power to |
hold himself harm less, and of even making profit of
taxes. The change, therefore, that he would make
wonld be this: instead of the master manu facturer
soing to the Mark evplace or the cellar , for the pur-
pose of biddi ng for the labour *>f an impover ished
iet t>f nnwBllng idlers, whose very Decesatira
compelled them not only to under bid each

other, bnt to look npon each other f with
jealousy ; instead of sending him to such a market
to purchase slaves, he would send him to the free
labour market, where man would at least have that
protection which would give him ia choice in the
selection of work . He wonld allow him to say to a
man, earning by his own hand labour upon the
Lakd a sufficiency to maintain himself and family
in a state of independence and comfort ; a man in
possession of the means to edncate and clothe hb
children , and able to lay up annu ally wherewi th the
** old couple.3' in the ¦winter of life, might live cheer-
fully, withont being indebted to ihe almshoose or
bastila.; he would let them go to a man placed in
these ciMjmttstane .es, and say to Mm, ** if yon would
prefe r house labour to field labour, the town fog to
the country air, and the gin palace to the lecture
loom, come with me, and you shall have precisely the
same rate of wages that you have been able to earn
by yonr labonr on your four acre far m." If the
man went, he would go of his own free will ; and to
oppose him would be tyranny. The manufacturer
would thus be obliged to measure his wages by the
standard of the free labour market. This would of
itself impose a suffi cient and wholesome restriction
upon ̂ machinery. By placing the unwilling .idlers
upon the Land , they -would at once restore tb, Eng-
¦lish manufa cturers that character which ! they
gained for themselves when the wages for
Labour were satisfac tory to their workmen. Some
poor short-sighted creatures , who did sot know a
potato from a hand saw, had been writing against
the Lass as a remedy ; and asked, did he (.Mr.
O'Connor) intend to force the people upon the Lan d
whether they were willing or not 1 He did no such
f i l i n g .  ' Bnt l>y the adoption of the small farm sys-
tem, he saw that they would open a market for the
labourer of those who were willing to leave the
artificial market. "What he (Mr. O'Connor) wanted
was this if there were three million of labourers
in the labour market , and two millions could supply
the demand, he did not wish the whole three
millions to go npon the Land ; nor the two millions;
bnt the one million : th ose who were a " surplus
population" for the employers to fall back upon. By
removing these to the Land , the masters oonld not
reduc e the wages of the remaining two millions, by
telling them that there was one million of men
walking the streets who would be glad to get work
aj any rate of wages. He {Mr. O'Connor) much
doubted if the manufactur er was to go to the free
market, that he would get a man to leave his natural
position to corns again into the artifici al market.
How diff erent would be the condition of the
man on the Lakd to the poor fellow • who
had to drag his infant out of bed in ihe
morning, and carr y it upon hi3 back to the chamel
house, and be compelled to live upon the labour of
his infant and wife, whilst he walked the streets !
How differen t the condition of the f ree labourer !
He rises in the morning and goe3 with pleasure to

"his labour , knowing that he is working for his; own
benefit. He leaves his wife behind to prepare the
frugal meal, and to call up the children according to
their strength. He is enabled to have his Vege-
tables in a sound and wholesome state , and not half
rotten , and only what the rich had refnssd , which is
often the case with the artificial labourer. His milk
is pure and not sour , as the manufacturing labourer
has to take it, with not nnfrtqneiitl y *• the pump,
the best cow in the dairy. " Having said so much
npon the Lssd, he must now come to the Charter.
He was aware that without political power the
system never could be made so general as to bB of
national benefit. While, on the other hand , he did
not believe that any other inducement save that of
the practical result of the plan of small farms,' ever
will be sufficiently strong to produce such a public
feeling as will bring into moral action such an
amount of mind in favour of both changes as neither
-ministers or party wonld dare to resist. Therefore ,
from this reasonin g he thought that the possession of
political power was indispensible as a mean3 for
making the plan of free labour a national be-
nefit. He was also further of opinion that
no writing, no talking, no reasoning, would
have the effect of enlisting in the support
of the small farm plan, the one hundredth
part of that ihonxbt and mind which the prac-
tice, if seen, would produce. If in the neigh-
bourhood of Manchester there were somo forty or
fifty families located upon the land , th e factory
labourer would take a walk on the Sunday to see
how iheir friends were going on; and the decided
alteration in ^their condition fcr the better wonld
make iheir months water for the Charter . Mr.
O'Connor then entered at great length upon the
condition of the labourers in those countries , where
the land was let out in small allotments , as com-
pared with the working classes of this country ,
referring to France and other places. He then , in
a clear manner , showed that th  ̂Government; had
not paid that attention to agriculture that 'th ey
ought to have done. That whilst they had chosen
Ministers of nutmeg; Ministers of sugar; Ministers
of coffee; Minisiersof Naples biscuits; and Ministers
of spices; no Minister of agriculture had been deemed
necessary. ?fot tha t he thought if ^hey had lone,
they would be any better off, so long as the system
lasfed. He concluded by calling upon ; the
people to unite for the purpose of carrying out
their country 's salvation.

At the conclusion of his lecture , Mr. O'Connor
again arose, and said he felt bound to explain to
the meeting how far he acquiesed in and how far he
disapproved of, the observations that had appea red
in the Northern Star relative to ihe absent Dr.
M'Dou all; when he expressed himself much to the
effect of his statement in another part of thi3 sheet.
It is not therefore necessary to repeat it herei At
the conclusion of bi3 remarks , a collection for
M'Dtm all was made, amounting to £2 143.

.The thanks ©f the meeting was then given to Mr.
O'C. and the chairman , and the meeting separated
at near eleven o'clock, all highly satisfied with
the evening's proceedings.

 ̂
GLASGOW.—A meetin g, to hear the Treas urer 's

report as to the financial affairs of the Association,
also the report of committee appointed to draw up
a plan for the better organizatio n pf the city and
suburbs, was held in the Young Jean's Academy,
College-street , on Frid ay evening ; Mr. J. Labg in
the ehair. Mr. Chisholm, in the absence of ; Mr.
Ross, gave a statemen I of the income and expendi -
ture for the last six months—showing a balance in
the Treasurer 'B hand. The report was unanimo usly
approv ed, of. Mi. Colquhoan said it wonld now be
necessary that they resolve whethe r the Associat ion
should be continued for the ensuing year. True
they had not done & great deal during the yearj th en
ended. Tixey had, however, maintained their posi-
tion ; they were still masters of the fiald ; and he
was happy to find they were clear with their worthy
tre asurer. He was aware they had maay diflie^ties

-to contend with. Their fnends were becoming
grad ually poorer ; consequen tly, it was becoming
more diffi cnlt to raise money ; but , throu gh prudence
and persei -vance , he had no doubt , notwithstan ding
the altered eircumstances of the people, and the
many stumbling blocks that had been thrown in
their way, but that the necessary means would still
be forthcoming. He was desirous to see some altera-
tions in iheirTulea ; but he wished to keep up the
Association, both in name and principle. He wonld
therefore move that they resolve themselves again
into the Glasgow Charter Association . He believed
that there was but one opinion smoig3l them ?s to
that course. However, that resolution was njBcea-
sary in ipoint of form as thei r year was :then
expired. Mr. Smith seconded the resolution. ; He
had no doubt but the Association would , by
perseverance and integri ty on the part of
iheir friends, with the altera tions that were
about to be suggested in the ru les, and which
he hoped would be unanimously adop ted,
soon be in as influential a position as wa3 ever/held
by the people of Glasgow. Mr. Ancott said if the
people would be true to them selves they would
find many ready to co-operate with them; bnt it
would depend on themse lves. He was still read y to
struggle with them, provid ed the'working classes
would come forwa rd and shew their determination
to secure to the whole community what he {Mr. A.J
and his cla?E already possessed. Mr. M'Donaldsaid ,
he found the men in his Bhop as earnest as any men;
there was no change of sentiment—they were ready
to act with as Euch vigour as ever; he gave his cor-
dial suppo rt to the resolution. Mr. Pettigrew—The
people in his locality were as firmly attached to the
Charter as at any former period ; they had been dis-
heartened , but not chaDged in feeling ; circum -
stances contrib uted to cause many good friends to
keep aloaf foT some time past—interested parties
were against them—the faction press was against
them—ihey had been deserted by some wholonce
professed friendship; but the worst of all obstacles
with which they hitherto had to contend , was| jea-
louoy and jarrin g in their own ranks; he hoped past
experience had tanght them ihe necessity of guard-
ing against splitting upon &0s xoek in fntnre; let
them act with prudence and energy; turning neither
lo the right hand nor to the le!t3 and he had no
doub ; as to their ultima te success. Mr. Climy spoke
in a similar manner of the feeling in Maryhill. They
were anxious to co-operate with the city—theyjwere
of opinion that the Glasgow Association Ehouldjbe a
raDying poiBt fox the whole suburbs . Mr. Dennis
M'Milkn would Bot oppose the resolution, but he

was of opinion they should have % general associa-
tion over all Scotland ; they should endeavour to
come to a general understanding as to a given line
of policy, so as to prevent, if possible, a recurrence
of those unfortunate divisions that fox some tiine past
had distracted their ; ran ks. He did not think they
should bo in a harry in establishing the association
for the ensuing year. ] Circu mstances might arise that
should cause them to remodel the articles of the
Association before many weeks went round. Ha
would earnestly recommend to them the plan npoa
the Landcabout to bB issued by Mr. O'Connor. Mr.
Colqunoun said, as [there was no amend ment , he
would not trouble them with any thing like a reply*¦
He however begged to observe regarding what fell-
from Mr. M'Millonj that he, (Mr. C.) was entirely
opposed to the establishing of another Central Com-
mittee in Scotland ; and as to Mr. O'Connor's plan,
the resolution now before them could be no obstacle
in its way. He would assure his friend , Mr.
M'Mlllan, that no one could be more anxious to see
Mr. O'Connor's plani and to give it every considera-
tion than he (Mr. C)  was. The resolution was car-
ried unanimously. J The Chairman then asked
whether the committee appointed to draw up new
articles were prrpared to report ? Mr. Colquhoun,
on behalf of the committee, brought forward the
report. He said it was the]old rules amended, and
he was exceedingly happy that the meeting and the
committee were unanimous as to the continuing the
old association. He then read the rales both in
the original and amended form. A considera ble
discussion took place upon the third rule , all, how-
ever agreed as to the ; necessity of a change from the
original : ultimatel y, the. rules as amended by the
committee was all bat una nimously agreed, to. Tlft
meeting was then adjourned to that night fortni ght ;
These meetings not being confined to members , and
as business of a very important nature is to be
broughtforward atthe next meeting , it is hoped every
friend who can find it convenient will attend. Place
of meeting, the Young Men's Academy, No. 20,
College-street.

DUBLIN.—Shortly after the usual hour of the
meeting of the Universal Suffrage Association , Mr.
O'Hig gins rose and said , that he was sure every
member of the Association would concur in the pro-
priety of adjourning the meeting of the Association
till that day week, as a mark of respect for the feel-
ings of their excellent talented and energetic Secre-
tary, air. Dyott, who waa deeply affec ted by the loss
of & kind and good Mother , whose sufferings were of
long duration, but which she bore with trul y Chris-
tian fortitude , and resignation to the will of Divine
Providence. Every one who had the pleasure of
Mr. Dyott 's acquaintance would sympathise with
him upon the present; melanchol y occasion. It must
have been a source of no ordinary consolation to the
late Mrs. Dyott , that she was conscious of having
bequeathed to Ireland , one sterling and uncompro-
mising patriot ; a man whose punctuality , energy
and perseverance set a bright example to overy one ,
and acted as a stimulus to the cause he*, espoused.
The meeting was adjourned till six o'clock on Sun-
day, the 16th inst.

STA1.YBRIDGE—On Wedn esday evening Mr.
Leach , of Manches ter; delivered a lecture in this place
to a very numerous and attentive audience , on th e
present state of political parties in this country and
Ireland . The lecture was listened to with the most
marked attention , and elicited the warm approbation
of the meeting. It occupied nearl y two hours in tbo
delivery.

LEICESTER—The last communication received
from the incarcerated Cooper contained the highl y
interes ting information , that the Stafford visiting
Magistrates have allowed him all his books, and free
use of writing materials for his private occupation
and to write out twe letters per week. Also that
Mr. Cooper has commenced his best intended crea-
tion, * poem entitled ,. " The Pureatory of Suicides ,"
of which be has already written 270 lines in the grand
Spenserean stanza. Mrs. Cooper is improving in
health , and we hope in a fair way for recovery . The
commit tee beg to acknowledge thankfull y the receipt
of 6s. 9d. for Mrs: Cooper, from \he Shoulder of
Mu tton , Notts , per James Sweet.

WEPNESBTJRY. —On Monday eveniDg, a meet-
ing took place in the the People's Hall , to hear
addresses from Messrs , Pylo and Wild , delegates
from the Coal, Lead and Iron Stone Miners Asso-
ciation . Mr. William Thomason , who is a member
bar of the body, was called to the chair , and stated ,
in opening tho business of the meeting, the objects
of this Association. Ho also gave a sort of history
of unsuccessful strikes for wages, and the incr eased
amqnnt of oppression they had entailed upon the
colliers . After reading to the assembly the creden-
tials of tho two delegates , he introduced Mr. Pyle,
who addressed the meeting and gave an account of
the coal trade ; the grievances of the miners ; the
prospects of the association ; and the success
attending his exertions among the coal miners of
Lanarkshire , Ayrshire, and different parts of Scot -
land ; and concluded by urging upon the men the
necessity of union for mutua l protection. Mr.
Wild then addressed the assembly, and gave an
account of the trade about Wakeiield , where the
association was formed ; and referred to his own
case as an illustration of the serfdom to which
capital would reduce this numerous class unless a
powerful and perfectly legal combination were
formed. At the conclusi on, the names of several
men were enrolled as members of the Association.
There are prospects: of great success opening out
among the numerous coal and iron-stone population
of Wolverhampton , WedneEbury, jBilston , Tipton ,
Princes End , Dudley, Darlaston , aud among the
miners of Shropshire. 1 A considerable body of men
are now members of the new Union in West Brom-
wich; and when arrangements are made to meet
other places, similar results will no doubt attend
their exertions. The harvest truly is plenteou s ;
may the operatives soon be united to obtain that
protec tion for their labonr to which th ey are in
justice entitled-

HUM..—At the usual weekly meetin g of the Coun-
cil, it was resolved , ".That th e Cha rtists residing in
the differeBt towns comprising the North and East
Riding districts, ba again requested to cor respond
with the Chartists of Hull , on the prop rie ty of
re-or ganiBing the districts and employing a lecturer.
Communica tions from the Secret aries of the differen t
Associations in the district , to be addre ssed to Mr.
William Smith, 8, West-street Court , West-street ,
Hull.

SHKFFIE1O ).—TBE CONFEBKJ fCB.—Tho USUal
public meeticg of the Chartis t body was holden in
the Fijj -tree-lane Room, on Monda y last, Mr. Green
in the chair, when the following resolution , which
had previously been agreed to by the Council, was
adopted unanimously. Moved by Mr. Geo. Julian
Harney, seconded by Mr. Park *!-: " That this meet-
ing having carefull y considered the articl e of the
Editor of the Northern Star , on the subject of * Or-
ganization ,' and havipg fully weighed the objections
of the Editor to the date originally fixed by us for
the assembling of the Conference, are agreeable to
its postponement to Tuesday, the 5th of September ,
provided the mass of the Chart ist body shall approve
of that date. That a speedy decision upon the
several dates already! proposed being indispensible,
we state for ourselves that what ever date the ma-
jority of the Chartist localities may agree to we will
give it our support ; respectfully suggesting that
the Sih of September will be the most likely to result
in the attenda nce of a trul y National Conference ,
and the adoption of an efficient Plan of Org ani-
zation.

Mr. O'Coskor and the Defence Fund— The
balance sheet of the Defence Fun d was then read
from Mr. O'ConnerVletier in last week's Star , the
statements of which letter was received with warm
applause. Mr Royeton moved , seconded by Mr.
Evinson . the following resolution— " That this meet-
ing has ' heard with full satisfaction the letter and
balance sheet of Feafgua O'Connor Esq., as treasurer
to the defence fund; and return their hearty than ks
to that gentleman for his laborious services in the
people's cause , assuring him of the ir unabate d confi-
dence and esteem , Notwithstanding the unceasing
efforts of viperous -'slanderers and disappointed
knaves to deprecia te him in the affection s ol the
working classes,whose rights he has so long and
gallantly advocated. "! Mr. Parke s at some length
spoke in support of the resolution , denouncing the
slanderers of Mr. O'Conn or, and Warm ly eulogising
that gentleman. Mr. Ju lian Harne y expresse d the
pleasure be felt at hearing the sentiments ot the
several speakers in support of the resolution , tie
denounced the fiendish malice of the traducers ol
Mr. O'Connor, who were insinuating that that gen-
tleman had eBcapedi imprisonment through, some
connection with tbeiTories; the calumny was as
much a libel upon him (Mr. H.) and the rest of the
defendants in the late trial, as »t was upon Mr.
O'Connor : and for his part , he <Mr. H.) denounced
the slanderers as skulking traitors and cowardly
liara-(cheers). The-resolution was unanimously
adopted.

Messbs. Puuw, Leach , and Raiuton — Mr.
O'Connor's stateme nt respecti ng Mr. Peplow was
then taken into consideratio n ; also the lettera oi
Mr. Leach, of Hyde i and Mr . Railton , of Man-
chester * Mr. Julian Haxney moved the adoption ol
the following resoluti ons:—1. "Th at in the opinion
of this meeting Mr. ; Peplow is fully entitled to
remunera tion ior his 'loss of time, and the return

of all expenses he may have incurred by the sup«
port and assistance he bo generously rendered to
our Chartist I brethren, at the Special Commission,
and late Assiza at Stafford ; and this meeting cor-
dially fpproves of Mr. O'Connor making Mr. Pep-
low the said compensation from the monies of the
General Defence Fund/' 2. "That this mftetin« has
heard with pain and sorrow of the situation of Mr.
Xeaoh, of Hyde, and respectfully suggest to the con-
tributors to the Defence Fund, that Mr. O'ConDor
should be authorised to afford to Mr. Leach
(who was one of the defendants in the late
irial,) such assistance as will enable him to Bend
for ins family front Ireland j and this meeting
fervently hopes that the Chartists' Of Hyde w^aaW
their zealoua townsman in the "restoration of his
house, and placing him beyond the reach of the
persecution of his enemies, and the horrors of des-
titution." 3.1" That this meeting feeling deep regret
for the injustice and hardship which Mr. Railton
has suffered , as detailed in his letter in the Star
of last week, consider that while the Manchester
Chartists should have prevented the appearance of
that letter, yet that Mr. O'Connor cannot better
apply a portion of the monies of the Defence Fund,
in hand, than by giving to Mr. Railton such a sum
as will enable him to recover the implements of his
trade so necesbary to him as a working man."
4. " Thai in Ithe event of no opposition being ex-
pressed to the foregoiDg resolutions, we shall con-
sider that Mr. O Connor will be sufficiently autho -
rised to act apon them forthwith : this meeting ex-
pressing their regret that owing to local demands
occasioned by the late persecutio n, it is not in their
power to render direct aid to Messrs. Leach and
Railton. " The above resolutions were severally
seconded and; supported by Messrs. I rvinton , Roys-
ton, Parkes , jBriggs, Mellinch, Mason, and others,
and unani mously adopted. Mr. Julian Harney rea d
a let ter from ' Stockport enclosing a vote of thanks
from the Char tists of that locality to the Sheffield
Chartists , for their defence of the democraoy of
Engl and from the oalumnous slanders of O'Counell
in their letter to the Editor of the iVart on, published
in the Northern Star. The meeting then adjourned.

NEWCAS TLE.—Mr. Cockburn lectured in the
Char tists' Hall, Goat Inn , Cloth Market , on Sunday
evening. His subject was, "Ought the people to obey
bad laws." Mr. C. delivered one of the most argu-
mentative lectures we have heard for some time ;
reviewing society in its various stages from the
commencement of the Christian era down to the
present time, which proved him to be conversant
wi th the history of bye-gone days.

The Chartists of Newcastle and Gateshea d
met as usual on Monday evening. But little business
was transacted , as they were desirous of attending a
public lecture, to be given in the lecture room , by
Mr. Bright , on the Corn Laws. After Mr. Bri ght
had ended , a j general call was made for Mr. Kydd ,
who, upon ascending the platform , saw that he would
have little chan ce of being allowe d to meet Mr. B.'s
mis-statements , but challen ged Mr. Bright to dis-
cuss the subject of the Corn Laws with him on equal
terms, and he' would meet him at any time or place ,
even Rochdale if he chose. Mr. B. declined.

LEEDS. —-The Election of an Executi ve
and the proposed Conference ,—At a nuoieroua
meeting of the Councillors residin g in Leeds, in tho
Chartist room. Cheapslde , on Wednesday night . Mr.
Weatiaka in the chair. Mr. Brouk moved, and Mr.
Wood seconded , the following resolution , which was
carried unanimously,

" That this meeting of Councillors ta fully alive to
to the great importance of the questi on of uniting and
Organising the Chartist body, and would earnestly call
upon the country not hastily to adopt any thing that
will have a tendency to mar this desirable object.

" That from a variety of circumstan ces Which have
occurred in the Chartist ranks , this meeting is of
opinion , that the election of an Executive at the pre-
sent time would be productive of more disunion than
has unfortunately taken place already ; and this meeting
belives tbat : the holding of ,i Conference would
not realise the wishes of those who sincerely
desire to see" the Chartist body firmly united
together , principally on account of the limited means of
a great proportion of the people not allowing them to
send delegates (to represent their feelings on many sug-
gestions that have been thrown out ; and consequently
the business would be transacted by delegates from
those places only who could afford to send ; and those
would comparatively be but a fragment of the country,
so that what was adopted would most Ilfcely not be
accepted by the countr y. •

" That to prevent all cause for disunion this meeting
wonld earnestly recommend to their Chartist brethren
to adopt, unt il ;the people are bett er prepared , some such
plan as that adepted by the Birmingham and Midland
Counties Charter Association. This will be the means
of uniting mote firmly towns and villages together , and
can be effected at a trifling cost, by holding the dele-
rate meeting in the centre of the district

" This meeting would therefore call upon the Char-
tists of Bradford , Sheffield , Halifax, Huddersfleld ,
Dewsbury, and others in the West Riding, to take into
their consideration the propriety of a delegate meeting
to ascertain their sentiments upon this most vital ques-
tion, to be holden as soon as soon aa possible."

MOSSLEY.—A public meetin g was held on Mon-
day evening last , in the Chartist Meeting room,
Brook-bottom , for the purpose of electing two
delegates to represent this locality, in the contem-
plated National Conference to be held at Birmingham.
Mr. William Dixon, and Mr. Christopher Doyle were
unanimousl y elected.

ROCHDALB .—Last Sunday, Mr. J , Mills, of
Whitworth, delivered two addresses in the Chartist
Room, which 'gave very general satisfaction to the
numerous and repectable audiences who were in
attendance. Several new member s were enrolled ;
and collections were made after each address , which
is to be civen towards repairing the church steps (a
public 'thoroughfare). The wardens for the current
year have made an appeal to tho parish for a volun-
tary contribution , instead of a compulsory church-
rate . They were elected by the people in opposition
to those proposed by the church party ; and they
have ma de this appeal against the expressed wish of
the Vicar , who upou being asked by the wardens to
preac h a sermon and allow a voluntary collection to
be made , to assist them in making the said repa ir ,
he unhesitatingly refused. They then asked if he
would allow another to officiate on the occasion in
the people's own parish ohuroh , which, with all the
humilia tion of a parish priest , he also refused.

On Tuesd ay, Mr. Gammage , of Northam pton ,
lectured in the Chartist Boom, to a numerous audi-
ence. He examined the various nostrums tbat had
been propose d by various political and clerica l quacks
for tne evils hi church and j state , exposing their
ava ricious aud , selfish designs ; directing our atten-
tion to the attain ment of the Charte r , as the only
sure means whereby we could get out of the " rattle
boxes" to the, cultivation of the soil, which was the
only sura remedy for the distress and grievances o?
whicn we tso justly complain?; remark ing, .that ;t
we had a democratic government more than one halt
of the taxes which we were at present compelled to
pay, might be app lied, if necessary , to assist the
people in the first insta nce to locate themselves upon
and cultivate ithe land j and he concluded by ex-
horting us to be forbearing and charitably disposed
towards each other , and by thai means show to tho
world , a? men; and as Christia ns, that we weie not
actuat ed by selfish or ambitious motives, bH t had a
sincere desireito benefit each other .

OLDBAiai— On Thursday the 5th inst,, Mn
James LeaohJof Manchester, delivered an excellent
lecture in the 'Chartist Room, Greaves-street. The
Room was crowded to suffocation. The audience
bore tho heated atmosphere with great patience, and
listened to the leoturer with attention and becoming
respect. ThelBpeaker dwelt largely on the present
position of public affairs , and in a most argumenta-
tive manner exposed the fallacies of the "'free tra-
ders." At the conclusion, he called upon any gentle-
man who might differ with him on any sentiment he
had advanced^to come forward and he would discuss
the subject with him. No one appearing, the meet-
ing separated ( after giving a rote of thanks to the
lecturer..

atternoon , the lecturer entered into a minute inves-
tigation of the free trade Humbug, and in a mast erly
manner , exDosftd the fallacies brought forward by its
adTocat es. The evening 's lecture was upon the
capability of the various classes in society to enjoy
the political franchise. Hie illustrated his subjec t by
a numbe r of anecdotes which told welt upou his
audience, and in which [the aris tocracy and the
middle classes came in for)a very severe castigat ion.
Mr. Gammag & then made a powerful appeal upon

tikOftjn eceaaity of allgood men uniting for the pur pose
^tll»^ptliai >ehartet ^lawv > He sat down amid
the plaudits of the assembly. '

The Chaweist Youths jof this town held a camp
meeting on Sunday last, which was well attended ;
and, notwithstanding the afternoon was very wet,
the people remained fi xed, and showed no disposi-
tion to leave until the business was concluded. The
meeting was addressed by Messrs. Nuttall, Har-
greavos, Scbolefield , Clark, and Glossop. It was
eventually adjourned until next Sunday afternoon,
to a plot of ground behind Mr. Scholefield'3 chapel,
Every-street, Manchester ; chair to be taken at two
o'clock in the aft ernoon.

MANCHESTER.- Carpenxbbs' Hall. Two
lectures were delivered in|the above hail on Sunday
last, by Mr. Gammage from Northampton. In the

London. —Mr. Whe eler will lecture on Mondav
evening to the Chartists of Bermondsey.

Majoh Beniowski will lecture at the City of
London Instit ution , Turn-a gain-Lane , on Tuesday
evenin g. Subject :—Phrenotypics , or Artificial
Memory ; admissi on twopence.

Mar tlebone .—Mr. Farrar will lecture at the
Mechanic 's Institution , Circus-street , New-road ,
on Sunday oveening nexti July Kith , at half-p ast
seven o'clock. \

Stock port. —A meeting will be holden in the
large room , Millgate , to-morrow evening, (Sund ay.)

Leicester .̂ -Mr. Bair sto'w will lecture next Sun-
day morning, at half-past ten o'olock, in the pasture ,on " The Government and the People ; " aud preach
in the Mark et-place , in the evening at six o'clock.
Subject :—"Th e prospe cts and destinies of Man ."

Iveighley.—The next delegate meeting of this
district will be holden in the Workin g Man 's Hai l,
Suu-s treet , Keighley, on Sunday Jul y 23rd , at ten
o'clock in the forenoon. Delegates are requeste d to
attend from Haworth , Denholme, Cullingworth ,
Wihden , &c. j

Mosslev.—A camp meeting will beholden at this
place on Sunday the 16th , and at Staly-bridge , on
Sunday the 23rd inst.

Newton Heath .— Mr. J ames Leach will lectur e
in the Chartist room , Churc h-street , on Sunda y the
16th inst., at six o'clock in the evening—Fr ee Ad-
mission, j

Roch dale.—A camp meeting will be holden to-
morrow, Sunday, on Cronk ja ysbaw , to commence at
two o'clock. Mr. J. M. Leach , and several other
speakers will be in attendance. Mr. Leach will
also lecture in the Chart ist' room , top of Yorfeshire-
stree i , in the evening at half-past six.

Oldh am.—On Sand ay, to-morrow, Mr. Davis will
address the people 6 t? '.dham in the Chartis t room ,
Greaves-street , at six o'clock in the evening. Sub-
ject :—The ri ghts of labour!.

Liver pool.—An adjourned special meeting of the
Council will take place on next Sunday, at two
o'clock, at the house of Mr. Goodfellows , Tarleton-
street , to take the subject of the Organization into
consideration. |

A member 's meeting will be holden at the above
place, on Sunda y evening} at half-past six, in the
Pre ston-street room , on busine ss of the utmost im-
portanc e.

Baknsburt Pabk. — Mr. Fussell will lecture at
the Flora Tea Gardens , on Sunday evening.

Mr. Knight will lecture 'at tho Bricklayer 's Aims,
Ton bridge-street , New Road, on Sunday evening.

Mile End Road —Mr. ] Fussell will lecture on
Sunda y morning uext ; Mr;. Benbow in the evening.

Dean-stre et.— Mr. Skelton will lecture at this
locality on Sunday next , /at eight o'clook in the
evening. j

An Harmoni c M eeting [will be held at the Fea-
thers, Warren-street , Tottenham Court Road , on
Monday next, at eigh t o'clock. The proceeds to be
given to the destitute Wife and Ch ildren of Robert
Wilde, of Mottr am, now in! the Knutaford House of
Correction. I

South Londsn Hall of Science.—Mr. Man tz
will lecture here on Tuesday evening next ; subject ,
" The blessings and evils ofi Royalty. "

Newcastle .—A General Meeting of Delegates of
the Miners'Society, will be; held in Mr. Jude 's long
room, Three Tuii8 Inn , Manor Chare , on Monday
24th. Jul y, at 10 o'clock jin the forenoon , and as
business of great importance will come before that
meetin g, it is hoped that each mine or colliery in
Nor thumberland and Dur h'am will have a Delegate
there. i

Mr. Kydd will lecture Sn the Chartists' Hall,
Goat Inn, Newcastle, on Sunday evening at seven
o'olock. Subject—" The history of Ireland and her
present position."

Hull.—Mr. West will preach two sermons on
Sunday next, in the afternoon, at half-past two
o'clock, on the Dock Green]; and in the evening at
half-past six, ia the large room of the White Hart,
Salthouse-lane. j

Mr. West will also deliver a lecture in the Free-
masons' Lodge, Mytongate, on Monday evening
next ; the chair to be taken at eight o'clock precisely.
Subject—" The signs of tbi times." There will be
a mombers' meeting at the close of the lecture.

Th e South-Lancashire } Delegate Meetin g will
be holden on Sunday (to-morrow) in the Brown -
street room , Manchester; }the chair to be taken at
one o'clock in the afternoon

^Car penters ' Hall.—T^o lectures will be 
de-

liver ed in the above hall , on Sunda y (to-morrow),
by Mr. W on. Dixon . f

Manchester Chartist Youths. —Mr. Wm, Dixon
wi ll deliver a lecture on Tuesday evening next , for
the benefit of the Grammar aud Elocution class.
Su bject —"Th e princip les of) total abstinence , morally,
physically, and scientifically examined. "

Halifax. —A delegate meeting of this district
will be hold at Siddall , on Sunday, (to-morrow ,) at
t wo o'clock in the afternoon ; each locality is par-
ticularl y requested to send delegates , as business of
the greatest importance will be broug ht before the
meeting, it is hoped that each delegate will be punc-
tual to the time. j

A Camp M eeting will be holden on Illingworth
Moor , on Sunday, J uly 23rd.

A public meeting of the society 01 Miners , washeld
on toe Black FeH, on Satu rday , the 8ih. It  was by
'ar the largest meeting of any kind that has been
held in this quarte r since 1839. We think there could
not bv lean tha n 24,000 present. Long before the
t ime appo inted for the meet ing, large procession s of
tho brawn ey sons of toil could be seen wending their
way to the place of meeting, preceded by oolours
bearin g very appropriate mottoes , and in many in-
stances by band g. We couuted 120 flags flying in the
breczs. Amongst the mottoes we observed:—Lumley
Colliery, " Let Brotherl y love continue ;" Gosport
Colliery, " Through God we shall dovalie nfcly ;" Shot-
ton Colliery, " Un ited we stand , divided We fall ;"
Gramlin gton Colliery, two hands united, with" Union
stren gth ;" Brecken beds," The North ern Star, the
people's friend," with a copy of the Star in a frame
representing the Massacre of Peterloo , and Mr.Hunt' s Monume nt. " A fair day'g wages for a fairday's work '? " Love, Untte ,and oe Fr ee ;"—

" Blest be the dear united love.
It will not let aa part,

Our bodies may far off remove,
We still are one in heart."

Besides many more which we could not copy It isa clear proof of the OrganJzjd state of the Miners'Society, when upwards of 24iO0O could be congregntedtogether, without any other public announcementthan its appearance amongst the business of the last

M"EWCASTI .E.
LORIOUS DEMONSTRATION OF THE

MINERS ON SHEDDOVS HILL.
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Delegate Meeting, in the Nothern Star, at the ap
pointed hour, 12 o'clock at noon. •

Mr. Andrew Flfming wa3 unanimously elected
to the chair, who briefly opened tho proceedings by
Stating the object of their meeting, and expressing
his hope that each speaker wou'd get a fair hearing,
pldeging himself at the same time thai any petsoadiffering in opinion from any speaker, WQBld havethe same privilege. He then introduced Mr. Ben-jamin .bmblefon (an operative veteran pitman , andone that has always stood by his order) who in avery appropriate speech moved the first resolution,vrhicti was ably seconded by Mr. Benjamin Watson(likewise a working pitman, and a true friend ofhberty to the slave) which upon being put to thevote was declared carried by a vast majority :—11 That in the opinion of this meeting the recent

adoption of the restriction plan has been highly
beneficial to tho miners of the North of England ia
general, and ought to be continued until the whole
of our brother miners get employment."

Any person knowing the1 schemes resorted toby the
Coal Kings and their lackies to punish such as were
honestto their class by depriving them of theiremploy-
ment would at once seethe necessity of such as werein
work to restrict themselves to a certain quantity.It has had the desired eff ect already ? it has beenthe means of compelling many of the coal viewers togive employment to hundreds of their best men whootherwise would be sacrificed on account of hisprinciples. We understand that the viewers hadtheir mmions there to vote against such resolutionsas mignt be submitted, and thereby prevent theirUnanimous adoption, which would have been thecase if there were none there but pitmen ; but as itwas, it was carried three to one, which was a suffi-cient proof that the masters with all their boasfcand wealth cannot compete with the honest work-ing men when united.

Mr. Wm. Hammond, another veteran in the causeof the oppressed colliers, was next introduced, who,after expressing his pleasure at seeing so goodly a
number present of his old companions in th« snmt
cause, if thev had mmo two <win choice ; he be-
«o»ea necessity to be the impelling power. The
tyrannical cruelty of their drivers was tho cause that
has turned his pleasure into sorrow. But as HamrUcar laid strict- injunctions upon his infant son,Hannibal, towage war for ever with the Romans,he, in like manner, while tyranny and oppressionlasted , would be prepared to lift his voice again st
it, and to advise his brother slaves to do the same.Mr. H., after enumera ting many of the grievances
of which the miners had to complain, moved the
§Jjowa«  ̂resolution, >which was a% seconded byMr, Paul Atkinson, and adopted :—

41 That in tho opinion of this meeting, individual
colliery strikes ought to be cautiously adopted : and
that no colliery should strike until they have first
tried every legal and constitutional means to remove
their grievances."

Mr. Francis Smith was called upon to move the
3rd resolution, which was seconded at great length
by Mr. Beesley, and agreed to unanimously:—
"That in the opinion of this meeting, a law fund

should be immediately institut ed by the payment of
one half penny fortnightly from each member of the
society for that purpose. That a committee be
forthwith selected to conduct such fund , and that
all oases of grievances be laid before that committee
previous to legal proceedings being resorted to."

Mr. Cockbdrn in a very argum entative speech ,
very appropri ate for the occasion, moved the follow-
ing resolution , which was seconded in a speech in
a "similar strain, by Mr. Samuel Kydd, and car ried
by deafening cheers.
" That the best thanks of this meeting is due,

and hereby respectfully tender ed to the proprietor
and Editor of the Northern Star for their readiness
On all occasions to advocate the cause of right
against might , being the only journal in England
whipht in the opinion of this meeting, has un-
flinchingly taken up the cause of the oppressed
colliers."

Mr. Beealey was elected lecturer for the Miner 's
Society.

A vote of thanks was given to the Chairman for
his impartial conduct in the chair.

It was then announced from the chair , thai a
General Delegate Meeting would be held imme-
dia tely at the Mill House large room , wher e the
attendance of the delegates from the different col-
lieries was forthwi th expected. The public meeting
was then dissolved.

The Meetin g of Delegates from each colliery
in the M iner 's Society commenced in the long room
of the Mill House Inn , about half-past three o'clock,
Mr. Goor ge Charleton , of South Shields, was unani-
mously elected to the chair. Mr. Benja min Emble-
ton was appointed doorkeeper.

The names of the delegates were then read fiover ,
when each had to produce his creden tials. It waa
discovered that the room was inadequate to contain
the number of delegates present , and it .was agreed
that they adjourn to a field near the Inn . Prior to
leavin g the Inn , we count ed 150 delegates, aud
believe some to have arrived afterwards.

The Chaibman having taken bis place, the Secre-
tary read tho minutes of the previous meeting of
delegates , which were confirmed.

The Delegate from Cramlington laid the cage of
his constituents before the Board. The masters
there 'had decreed tha t unless each man hewed ten
corves of coals par day, one penny per ton was kept
off. Now the general restriction admitted only nine
corves f or a day 's .work, and {the men hoped the
delegates would see the propriety of allowing them
to put a stop to this system of plunder, by allowing
them to hew ten corves daily, as they give as much
for the tenth as for any two corves, if under ten.
The subject was discussed pro and con. The Dele-
gate said he was instructed to say that to shotv that
it was not personal motives that induced them to
brin g the subject forward , they were willing to sink
the extra amount in the funds of the society ; it
would then do some honest man good ; but they
could not reconcile themselves to stand with their
ey.s open, and see themselves robbed in thi s way.
But at the same time they were willing to stand by
the decision of the majority.

I t was ultimately agreed that the miners of Cram -
lington restrict themselves to three shillings per
day . '" . - ' •

The balance sheet of the society was next sub>
milled ; and , after some discussion upon it, fi re
au ditors were appointed to audit the books of the
society, viz. Messrs. Bailey, Storey, Bulbeok,
Haughton , and Downs.

It was then proposed, on the plea of economy,
that only one delegate from each district be sent
to the General Delegate Meeting in future, instead
of one from each colliery, as at present ; when it was
agreed that this resolution be held in abeyance,
until the opinion of each colliery ia taken on the
subject .

A Dt'LtGArE then proposed. That each delegate
be're quested to lay the following suggestion before
his constituents at his earliest convenience, viz.—

That the various contributions be for the future
retained in each respective district , with the excep-
tion of £30 to be always kept in the hands of the
General Treasurer. Messrs. Richmond ,and Martin
Davison were suggested as fit and proper persons to
become lecturers for this society; and that this sug-
gestion be submitted to the different collieries pre-
vious to election ; any other mode being contrary to
our former arrang ements.

That no monies whatever be paid out of
the general fund for str ikes, or any other pur-
pose, excepting for the organization of the society.
Carried.

That this meetin g do now adjourn until
Monday, the 24th of July current , when it will be
resumed in Mr. Ma rtin Jude 's large and commo-
dious room, Three Tuns , Manor Chare , Newcastle,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. — Carried unani-
mously.

The Secretar y announced that there were four-
teen lecturers now employed by the society, and he
was happy to inform them that he had flattering
accounts of the progress of the union in Yorkshi re,
Derbyshire, Staffordshire, Wales, Cumberland ,
Scotland, and all places where lecturer ? were sent
to. The cause of right against might in daily in-
creasin g, and he hoped the day was not far distant ,
when all the miners of Britain and Irelan d, whether
lead , iron , stone , or coal, will form one mighty pha-
lanx, that could hurl defianc e at tyranny and op-
pression wherever it might attempt to rear its head.

A PUBLIC MEETIN G OF THE FEMALES 0f GOSport ,Fawdon, and Kenton Collieries was held at the
Jubilee Pit, Cox-lodge, on Wednesday evening last,
to take into consideration the propriety of forming
an association of the females of thas district to pre-
vent any future advantage being taken in the outlay
of the small pittance earned by the oppressed col-
liers, and used for the subsistence of their families.
Mrs. Mary Walton, having been called to the chair,
briefly .Opened the proceedings, by stating the object
for which they had met, and introduced Mr. Beesley,
who addressed Lhe meeting on the subject, in grand
style, for upwards of an hour rafter which several of
the ladies gave a statement of the grievances of
which they had to complain, and the following reso-
lutions were unanimously agreed to: ** 1st. That we,
the females of Kenton, Fawdon, and Gosforth, in
public meeting assembled, do hereby pledge ourselves
to pay ne more for such of the following articles as
we may purchase than the affixed prices, viz. : new
milk, pint and half. Id ; old ditto, three pints, Id ;
batter, 8d per lb. ; prime beef, 4id per lb. ; prime
mutton, 4d per lb ; potatoes, &o. "to be referred to a
committee to fix their price ; and that we will dis-
continue the use of such articles until they can be
procured at that price." ** 2nd. That this meeting
do further pledge themselves to use all means left
ihem by the constitution to assist , their husbands,
fathers, brothers, and sweethearts, in removing the
insufferable tyranny which is exercised towards the
miners of Great Britain." The meeting bad to
dissolve sooner than intended, in consequence of a
thunder storm, which rendered it uncomfortable to
continue put of doors any longer. There could not
be less than 500 women there. _,«.
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ON THE

MANAGEMENT OF SMALL FARMS;
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HOME ^COLON IZATION.
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TO THE KDITOB. OP THE KORTHKS3 STAB.

Sir,—Tour paper of thii day, -which is before me,
fears ample testimony of the rapidity -with -which
cfr&ogesof tlie moit eventful character are taking place
in tiSs country. 1 sm also glad to aee that it shews
inaicatioM that the people are svrasenlng to the seen-
aft oFaMrong ai  ̂-«*ea^aefineS orgaicz ^ficB, on Qieir
ja ^toze^er effective 

the power they possess ; ana"
I iaTB no ionbt lottliB practical experience they nave
already attained , Tsffl-MBoer each successive attemp t
to ©btainJiielr regeneratianmo re po-srerfnlihan the last,
until they shall tare idue red the mighty Tictory over
porerly, -sice, and crime, and xe&aered man. universally
healthy, virtuous, and happy.

I must, however thro w oat the suggestion to all
"Bho read ihese letters , to keep their minds engaged
upon hroad, large, and universal measures , which are
Dei only easily att ainable, bat none ether ¦will be
adequate to the "wants of the tides.

Having in my too last letters pointed out how easily
national employment, end national education, may be
immediately and beneficially given to all "who require
them, I have this -Reek to consider the- manner is
Trhich the necessary xevenne for the country is to be
-obtained  ̂-which forms the third part of the Prelimi-
nary Charter. This is l>y a graduated property tax,
commencing f r i th  properties of net less than two hon-
ojed pounds a jear.

Id any chang e that may take place, mdmun&I justice
¦win loudly demand that every effort be made that no
person ncneBsarSy suffer by the change ; and it must
therefore be strongly insisted upon that the present
engagements of lhe country be honestly met and dis-
charged. This -wUl bs no difficult task: on the contrary
it is only by such s proceeding that a calm and satisfac-
tory arxaagem eot vsa be made. Some : Trill doubtless
argue against this or that impost as being i»*»y to l»
kome; or thai this or that pension should not hare
ieen given; Imfc If *re allow the industry and intelli-
gence of the country to begfuHy .developed, -with a
proper circulating medium to represent 'wealth as
xapidly a it 'rail be created, it may be readily shown
that -we possess ample means, not only to meet our pre-
sent engagements, bat any additional ones that may
be required to bring the new system fairly into opera-
tion.

A tax on accumulated property, is the only just one
that can be levied, to meet the expences -which hare
been Incurred , or may hereafter be required , to hold
together during the transition to a bsUcr and higher
state cf existence tha elements of society in a manner
that "will prevent entire anarchy and confu3iuc

T7hat is it that Ttqulrea Hie sssistascs csiJ protect-
ion of the state for iudividns ] interests ? 3V©thing bat
ihB property accumulated acd passed over to indivi-
finsls; end "srhilst this assistan ce and protection is still
required, the meane must be freely yielded by those
trhoxiftim to thems elves the right and property in the
thingB protected.

Whenever a rational system ot society shall be fairly
introduced, -sre shall take the natural elements of
¦wealth—land, labonr .gand still, &n4 -srith the present
accumulated capital -we possess, xender £them as rapidly
and extensrrelj available to the benefit of eveij indivi-
dual of the iuman rsce jas our knowledge tnU permit ;
and fins tp5B be eneerf ally acceeded to by all, as all will
kni-jr that each may enjoy everytiuBg necessary for h's
comfort and -WfcH-being. But ub til ti is be the case, ire
most never, nsder any circumstances, *ftrrn fr from
xespomobilnaes that ca-re been incurre d however errone-
ously; but let them be born e bj those smmg as trio
Kcexve the s&rsntag e ol the protection.

XonrTeaaers -will observ e that air. Owen proposes
that this tax shall only commence -with properties
yielding an income of not less than two hundred pounds
a-year, and that it shall be graduated in proportion to
Una amount of income T?hlt b each person possesses. Thin
arrangement , taking place, as it will, wish tha remis-
sion of all other taxes, and fnH national employment
for every indmcml -who reqni pr r \ -will give to every
one the means- of procuring all «._ _t s newssary for his
physical comfort , -whilst a souna practical ecucation
for-' all, -will enable all to enjoy, "Kith daily increasing
pleasure, those higher and mars lasting advan tages,
Trhicfe may now readily be placed -within the reachef in.

I ha-re not before me the the necessar y statisti cal
infarmst jan icr ^iecidiiis the per centage st "sriilc h this
lax should eommeuce, nor the proper tio&s *n trhich it
should graduate, nor should Z feel inclined to use them,
if I had. JTy -trishJn this -course of letters 1b to draw
np, and elevate the minds .of your leaders to high and
comprehensive modes of" meeting the difiicaties in
¦which ire are now placed, lather than to twitter them
away with minute attention to details; but I shall
always feel bound to substantiate my assemons 1>y
detail, if it shall be asked for in a trut h-seeking spirit,
by any persons "who desire tha information; sad if, at
any time, I advance propositions which may be con-
sidered impractical, or not sufficiently explained, I
shall always have great pleasure in again reverting to
the subjects, -until I nave made myself dearly under-
stood, or have found that 2 hsd taken up a position
ihai. tras -imteEslile.

WelJST8 nDttoJirgel Hal otgeeHoas may be made
io rath a mods of tuxntion as is htre proposed ; and,
as the nffiiTra of men are, at the present movement , cob*
ducted in the most irrstioiiEl manner such objections inay
for the tima by Tery strong; but in proportion as the
ignoranceof the people can be removed, opposition wil]
cease. Shis tax, fairly levied, Would be most highly
leneSdaT -to every individual, whether a psyer to it, or
receiver from it; and it is only by such arrangement
l>eing adoptea £Erat an immense amount cf misery can
ie ycrsvented occurxaig to a number of persons who
cave, most unfortunately for themselves, teen made
dependant for . their subsistence on means vhich they¦would 1» depri -red ef but for fins arraBgtis eat.

wcat "sre now require, is, to atriva as lapidly as pos-
sible at a truly latJonal state of society; for it is only
in such a state that all thepoirere and fscultifis of man,
physical, jncntaJ, and moral , can be practicilly «eve-
loped; and in such a state nose will either know
¦want 01 the fear of it. Our business is therefore to
examine into the present poatioii of every indrvi dual ;
and whilst-we take care that he euSsh as litUa as pos-
aihleby&ny«hsnge that m3y require to be .made, we
must at the same time endeavour to disarm oppo-
sition to the change required, and lead Mb mind for-
-ward to assist in every manner possible.

from the consternation now arising in the public
mind in eveij-qi&rtEr 0/ this empire, i» is evident that
the Capitalists, so called, and the aristocracy, are getting
exbesieiyrfri gLtaiea at their position. Tb&y see before
thfim all j Ib horrors of the Sat French Berorction ; and
in the prt sent state of ignorance in which & great por -
tion of f be population are, and during the excitement
-which is every -where existing, thsrs ia cause to feat
much evil ensning.

1 cannot, however, take the desponding view of
things -which Sir James Graham did in tie House of
Commons last night. He said that if the Repeal of the
"Union be obtained for Ireland , the glory of £&siand is
departed, and she will -cease to hold a position among
nations. -To me this appears tee dawn of a great and
glorious day not only for England, bnt fur every child
of bumMnty; nay more, for «very ssimaied bting in
existence. Science has developed to us immense
resources which have hitherto b=*a hidden from our
view ; every day is bringing forth some new dissovery,
adding to the tnfrimn of riitr»Tm: ftipg human labour ;
Trhilst the intelligence ol the people is W rapidly
progreisirg ttsst ttey -will not f t e b  speedily to OiE-
cater the toz^cbt in -srhic h ell tieir xesonrcfcs may be
bronght forward and used to the higbfest c'.'sa-.iare.

It 13 evident from the proceedings of the past week
tha t the consternailcn of our rultrs is <lai!} ir.crtasisg ;
asd that they -will be so confused that they will cither
resign, or eigerly tftk fox hslp from any parties who
can ?ive it; and these only who an -well veneU in th9
sciences of human nature and of society will know how
to apply such remedies as -will Eiett the exigtndes t,i
the ease. W« may have the Union repealed, the Con-
serritivea removed from power, the People's. Charter
granted , and their own representatives returned as a
Parliament; but if -we have sot the knowledge of what
is really the nature of man, and what are the laws and
institutions that vrOi beat accord ̂ rith this nature to
draw ferth the higher jukI mere neble faculties of his
being, »o ss to Jcad "him ia the pursuit of universal
h&ppineu, we akall sBl\ hsre to remain the victims of
ignorance, and consequently of poverty, tice, and
e&ne—all Tendere d far more frequently extensive by
the want of order that will result from the sonvulsio ns
now impossibl e to be averte d.

It is, however, delightful to observe the steady coni-posnre shewn by the main bo3y of thep eoplB. Althongb
neemvprpspec u immedia tely btfote Jhtm - they fcirinto see the ^Tant =«es of calmness, ctdtr, and p-Se.

HUAm?18 ****£&*& on the part of factions willsoon exmi the wrakn ess whleh alwsy* accompani es »TOtortme prwciplBt Persons may call themselv esly anj Eame; a©y nay arr ange themselv es unde r anybamer; but lhe day -sffl soon 450m© when lhe lieht of"J 131^̂ "11111111
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^f* vfig^ rf- *\™**' ^«  ̂sects, and partSirffl cheerfclly nmte in one common daire to derotettsmselvts to promring tbf> happ iness of alLlet ns, tten,inaividnaBy and collectively tndeav onrto p«form well the parts tbst may be assigned to usin S» sreat Qieafae of Luman acUon now about to beopened to ns. let no one forget, trha terer may fee ourdifferences cT feelfog, religion, conviction, cnrtc m*.latitB , w manners, that these ttiags are variaU ons ofIbe common humanity to -which we all belcng forcedupon ns by orenmstenees over which -we have had nocontronL Tv"e are all brothers by one eommon-natore '-and ihe Gnat Creating power of the ^universe has mostliberally »ng bounafnUy provided the means wherebythis ra tare may be ropplied with everything Becessarvlor SsfcappiBESf, 32«Me means, it is true , have hithertoteen withheld from the general saass by those whocoold appropria te them io theauralvas ; and as long as
ttia iathe cess, the ms3s rem natcKdly ana assur ealy
Strive,Tiy every spsns in their potrer , to leguia thEin.
3nl9the/-wfflmoEtaEsnredly nltiurilely do; bacaus eit
is far tiie dnterest of sH, that it should be the ease-:2nt tbe pr»g«ss will be eiajerplessaEt , or the reverse,
j n:prpportion to the extent to winch the trae sciences' oT human natare and of society an be developed sad
Iscnght into practical operation. X*t as, theiL, dm-
goiBj wiaiibBSB adeoces <mr constant scody in svtsy
ac&m j r e-pertoxm, bya*Mp^, wt?t£» K-.ch acHoa is
Jbued on' tarmtk and justice, and is for the universal

good. When obt minds can be veil assured that this
is the case, depend on it we shall enjoy a calm and
peaceful 'serenity that cannot be disturbed by all the
envy, hatred, or malice of the -world ; and we snail be
rapidly approach ing that greates t of all power, the
power of doing good. \

Sir,
Your obedient servant ,

WilXlAJI Galptm.
Ham Common. Surrey,

July 8, 1843.

XONjj ON-—>Ikteo politakDele gate3Iebtik g.
•—Sundat -Afternoon. —A delegate meeting -was
held on Sunday afternoon , Mr. Humphries in the chair ;
credenHala were received from Mr. Smith , for tbe dty
shoemakera, Golden-lane ; from 3Mr. iFussfcU,for Barns-
bury-park; Messrs. Cowan and Weedon, for Clerken-
¦well; from Mr, Overton , for the city of London ; Mr.
M'Gratb , from the Standard of Liberty, Brick-lane ;
and from Mr. Illisgworlh, from Mile-end-xoad. The
minutes of the previous meeting having been read and
confirmed , Mr. Fassell opened the ; business and ex-
pressed his sorrow that the Lancashire delegates bad
come to the decision they^had relative to the appoint-
ment of an Executive, -which he considered to be the
course best calculated to give general satisfaction. Be
was In favour of a p r o .  lem. Executive, -whose power
should cease a& soon as a Conference should have been
holden, and an Executive appointed. A temporary
ExeenQve might be of essential service in arranging
the various plans of organization for tha adoption of
the conference, and might save a Taat amount of time
to that body. Mr. Simpson concurred in the -views of
Mr. Fassell, and was sorry to see the jealous feeling
which existed with reference to the cenduet of the
.London cnar osto. Mr. Cowan moved " That an Execu-
tive Committee of three persons bo appoin ted, to ar -
range a plan of Organization for the metropolis. " Mr.
Wheeler explained that the object of the meeting was
to enable them to come to some arrangemen t-with their
brethren in the conntry relative to a National Organiza-
tion ; if this conld not be .speedily effected, he should
be happy to render his assistance in establishing an
Association of the metropolis; bnt he -was of opinion
that every other measure calculates to produce a Na-
tional Union should be first resor ted to. Mr. Cowan
withdrew his motion. Mr. Fassell moved that a com-
mittee of five be appointed to issuo an address or
remonstrance to the country, stating their opinions
npen the snlgect j and that they also he intrusted -with
the dnty of re-oxganfzing London. Mr. Simpson
seconded the motion. Mr. Grover -was of opinion that
a plan of Organi sation might be agreed to without the
expence of a Conference. Mr. Wheeler supported the
motion for an address. It was his opinion that a Con-
ference ahould be called previous to the election of an
Executive ; but when he saw the variety of propositions
which had been put forth for the assembling of a Con-
ference and that not one of them had been generally
responded to, he wai convinced that to ensure unani-
mity and good feeling it would be necessary to elect an
authorized head to call the Conference into existence
and to act nntil an Executive was appointed ; while, if
they awaited the decision of the Conference and election
by the usual mode, it wonldn st be until several month s
had elapsed, daring which time, if some extra exertions
-were-not nasd, the last remnant of their Organization
vfonld be destroye d- Jlr. Illingworth was in favour
of the appointment of a Committee, but thought tha
best plan -would be to assist Iheir country friends in
carrying ont the proposed Conference at Birmingham.
Mr. 34*Graih approved of a committee, but was of
opinien that the first step taken should be the calling
of a National 3>elegate Meeting. Mr. Fussell, on the
suggestion of several friends, withdrew Ms motion for
the present , and moved that they approved of a Con-
ference being called in Birmingham on Wednesday, the
16th of Augmt Mr. Grover seconded the motion.
Considerable discussion arose respecting the time being
too limited. Mr. Wheele r moved, and Mr. Simpson
seconded that it might take place on Monday, the 21st
of August Mr. M'Grath moved, and Mr. Piefeersgill
seconded that it be proposed for the 1st Monday in
September. Mr. Maynard -was in favour of fixing, if
possible, npor. the same date as the Lancashire delegate
meeting. Upon reference to the report no date ap-
peared to have been fixed upon. After 3 locg and
friendly discussion, Mr. Wheeler's motion for the 21st
of August -was carried by a large majo rity. Mr. Fussell
then brought forward bis motion for] a committee to
issue an addr ess, and draw up a plan of Organization
for London , -which was unanimously agreed to; and
Messrs. Wheeler, Fassell, M'Grath ,? Simpson, and
Davoc were elected, with instructions to procure or get
printe d 1000 fac-sfmiles of the Association cards ;
many members having been lost for want of cards to
enrol them. The meeting then adjourned. One
shilling and sixpence was received from Cwnberwell.

City o? Loitdou Political ajj d SciEirriFic
IssiTcnos. —The members of the city locality met
here on Snnda y morning, and tzanrracu?d a variety 0/
busines s connected -with SB-organizing the locality. -Mr.
Orertoo was elected delegate to the Metropolitan Dele-
gate Meeting. After the business was concluded Mr.
Mantz delivered an animated eddress upon the subject
of the French revolution. Mr. Fuwall delivered an
excellent lecture at the same place, on Sunday evening,
and was hisrhly app lauded. Several other speakers also
addressed the meeting.
BALANCE SHEET OP THE OLD LON DON VICTIM

COMMITTEE :—
RECEIPTS.

i i d
City of London 0 5 0
Globe Fields , 0 2 6
lAmebouse ... ... ... ... 0 3 3j
Camberwell 0 9 4
St Olive's and St. John's 0 8 5
Horn of Plenty . 0 7 6
Lambeth ... 0 6 6
BarnsburyP ark ... ... ... 0 2 0
Private Subscriptions . 0 5 1

Total £2 9 7h
EXPEJfD ITCBE.

Minute and Cash Books 0 1 6
Papers, postag e, money orders , fee. 0 1 6
Printing receip ts and circulars 0 4 7i
Cash to Mrs. Wild 0 17 •"
Do. to Mr. Bidley ... ... ... 0 10 0
Dj. to Mr. White . 0 5 0

£1 19 ^7h
Receipts 2 9 7.J
Expenditure 1 19 i\

Money in hand ... .,.£0 10 0
Paid to Treasurer of the Metropolitan Victim Com-

mittee.
a *•» *. / T- Mills.Auditors -J T.M. WHEELEB.

S7GCKFOKT . Agitate ! Agita te.' ! Agi-
tate J ! 1—This motto is being carried out to the letter
in this town. Public out door meetings are holden
every other night, and twicaon Sundays. On Tuesday
evening last, Mr. J. Mitchell addressed a large meeting
on a space of ground in Edgeley, the subject being
claas-legislalion, the greatest attent ion tob paid and the
higuCSt Bh\Mittion given. On Thursday evening,
Mr. Thomas Clark lectured In Port wood-road, to a
very numerous meeting in the open air ; the subject
b.in^ " Machinery and its effects on the labouring and
iudnrtr5 r'ns portion of the community. " . The lecturer
prov- 3 to the entire satisfaction of his many hearers that
the only results of machinery to the people were bas-
tilea, starvation , rural police, famishing wives and
children, and premature graves. The thanks of the
meeting were -unanimously awarded to Mr. Clark , and
the meeting quietly dispersed.

On Scsdav xtesisg, s large and respectable
audien ce assembled in the commodious meeting room ,
Hillgate. Mr. J. Carter was chosen to preside. AfUr
the chairman had read Mr. O'Connor 's letter from the
Star, Mr. Clark delivered an- energetic and convincing
addr ess on the state of the count ry and tie -want of an
Organisation , He concluded by moving the following
resolution >—" That havin g heard read from the NorlTt-
era Star, the letter and balance-Ehtet cf Feargua O'Con-
nor, Esq., treasurer of the National Defines Fund , we
hereby tender him oar -warm and cordial thaaka for the
judicious and honou rable manner in -which he has dis-
charged the onerons duty imposed npon lhim ,- acd beg
to assure Mm that he slaadB pre-tmuienUy high in our
estimation, and possesses that hold on onr warm affec-
tions which his patrioti sm entitles him to." Mr. James
Johnson seconded the resolution, which was carried by
acclamation. Thanks to the lecturer having been voted,
the meeting broke up. Nine shiningB was collected at
the door. :

At a Mbetix g of the <3haitl Bts of Stockport on Wed-
nesday evening, thanks -were voted to the brave Chartists
cf Shlfiield, for tbeir talented and noble defence of the
Chartists of England in their letter tb the Nation,
which appeared in the Northern Siart bat which was
refused insertion in the Nation . '

The Obgasizaiiom. —A National Gokfjerbnce.
—At the Cheshire County Delegate meeting, held at
Northwith, on Sunday last, tee following resolu tions
-were adopted :— j

1st—" That -we approve of a county lecturer and
recommend to the localities of Cheshire,! the propriety
of establishing immediately) a fund to defray the
expenset." ;

2nd.—" That 2Sx. Thomas Clark be tha lecturer ; and
that he be engaged for one month , to commence bislabour s a* soon as the necessary funds can be col-lected."

3rd.—" That the lecturer 's wages be thirty shillingsper week."
*̂ H"~-"That -we recommend the country to convene

ajNatioeal Conference for the purpose of adopting anefficient pim of Organisation , the Confersnc e to be
«? at JSmimgham, say on the 16th of August,"

««^C
"  ̂ one veTBon onl

* 
*» e08

*
31 t<> "Pre-sent tbeeounty of Cheste r in Conference?6th.—•• That Mr. Themas Clatt, of Stockport, be theperson recommended for election." "*»&>"» «« "*«

7th.—« That the Chartist Conncil offStockpor t bereverted to nominat e threa perton s ta act-as a financectmmnttee to -whom all monies for the iectur er anddelegate to the Conferen ce «honld beseat/1

8th.—That delegate meetin gs be holden monthly at
each Ideality In rotation ; and that the first be holdea at
Macolesfleld, on Sunday, August 6th, 1843, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon."

»th.r- *• Toat the thanks of the meeting be given te
Mr. Almond  ̂ the chairman. "

CARUSU3.—Meetin g ov the council of the
Carl isle-€hab.ti8T Association. —On Sunday last,
a meeting of the. above-named body took place at their
room, No. 6, John-street , Galdewgat e, Mr. Robert Gra-
hame In the chair. After some preiimi naay business had
been disposed of, Mr. O'Connor 's letter en the state of
the Genera l Defence Fund was read over, which seemed
to give Tery general satisfaction to all present ; indeed ,
the only astoni shment is that so small a Bum haB been
expended, considering the protracted state of the trials,
and the very great inconvenience and expense to which
the parties have been subjected ; and more especially
when this expense is contra sted with that incurred by
the Government in 'conducting the prosecutions. Mr.
John Gilbertson then proposed , and Mr. John Mooney
seconded, the following resolution , which was car ried
unanimously :—" The members of this Council cannot
separate without expressing their utmost satisfaction
upon examining the balance-Bheet of Mr. O'Connor.
They cannot sufficiently admire the manner in which
the whole business has been conducted ; nor can they
express sufficiently their th&nfcs to those individ uals
whose great exertions so materially aided in the strug-
gle against -the Government , more especially Mr. Ro-
berts , solicitor , whose exertions have been gigantic.
That it isrthe opinion of this meeting that Mr. Roberta
and Air. Peplow ought , by all means, to be remune rated
for their loss of time."

From the London Gazette of Friday, July 6.
BANKKUFrS .

James Tcnng , Shirley, Hampshire , builder , to sur-
render July 18, at half-past ten o'clock, August 18, at
eleven , at the Court of .Bankruptcy. Solicitor , Mr.
Caff, Half-moon-street , agent te Mr. Harfield , South-
ampton ; official assignee, Mr. Whitinore , Basingball-
street \

James William Slatter , Oxford , bootmaker , July 14,
at half-pasc twelve, Aug. 18, aS twelve, at the Court
of Bankruptcy. S&licitor , Mr. Spencer , .Gray 's-inn ;
official assignee, Mr. PennelL

William Frederick Mills, Hart -Btreefc (Mark -lane)
and Bigbibolborn, gun-maker , July 21, at two , Aug.
19, at eJeven, at the Csurt of Bankr uptcy. Solicitors,
Messrs. Stevens, Wilkinson , and Satehell , Queen-Btreet ,
Cheap side; official assignee, Mr. Groom , Abcirarch-
lane.

Robert Stevens, Stewkley, Buckinghamshire , farmer ,
July 20/ ait two, Aug. 12, at twelve, at the Court ef
Bankruptcy. Solicitor, Mr. Birkit , Curr iers'-ball-coutt ,
London-wall ; official assignee, Mr. Edwards , Fredo-
riofs-place, Old Jewry.

James RlchBrds , Oxford-street , livery-Btablekeeper ,
July 21, at half-past one, Aug. 12, at ono, at the Court
of Bankruptcy. Solicitor , Brisley, Temple ; official aa-
siguee, Mr. Groom , Abchurch- Iane.

Thomas Jliller , Green-street , Leicester-square , baker,
July 21, Aug. 19, at twelve , at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy. Solicitor, Mr. Pike , Old Burlington-str eet;
official assignee, Mr. Edwat&8 , Frederick' s-place, Old
Jewry.

John William Dyer, Colchester , plumber , July 17, at
half-past eleven, Aug. 18, at eleven, at the Court \,f
Bankruptcy. Solicitors, Messrs. Overton and Hughes ,
Old Jewry ; official assignee, Mr. Johnson , Basinghall-
street

William;Bbulton , jun.. and William Frederick Par-
mer, Stafford , builders , July 19, Aug. 11, at half-past
one, at the Bankrupts ' District Court , Birmingham.
Solicitors, 'Messrs. Hiern and Ward , Stafford ; official
assignee, Mr. Christie , Birmingham.

Thomas Parker, John Parker , John Rawttnson , Wil-
liam Abbott , Joshua Hanson. Joseph Bell, Thomas
Chadwick , Abram Emsley, Robert Kerabaw , John
Musgrave , Joseph Wooler, Thomas Pallan , John Shaw,
and George Eastbnrn , Leeds, dyers , July 18, Aug. 8, at
eleven, at the Bankrupts ' District Court , Leeds. Soli-
citor , Mr. Bond, Leeds; official assignee, Mr. Ftarne ,
Leeds.

John Hartley, Height , Lancashire , shopkeeper , July
17, Aug. 4, at twelve, at the Bankrupts ' District Court ,
Manchester. Solicitors , Measra Wiglesworth , Rids *
dale, and Craddock , Gray 's-inn-square ; Mr. Hardacre ,
Colne; and Messrs. Bennett , Manchester ; official as-
signee, Mr. Siaoway, Manchester.

paktSebshi ps dissolved.
J. Parkyn and Co., Manchester , warehousemen.

Heap, Bury, and Co., Accringtoa, Lancashire , engravers
to colics printers, as far as regards Q. Bury and E.
Riley. Foster and Taylor , Liverpo ol, instrument
makers. R. Sanderson , J. Smith, and R. Peart , Beeaton ,
Yorkshire , ^woollen manufacturers , as far as regards R.
Sanderson. R. Brook and Co., Huddersfleld , stonemtt-
sons. Wright, Piummer , and Co., Kingeton-upon-Hull ,
Aipbuilders. h. and j Earl , S&efflekl, iron merchants.
J. Hustler and Co., Liverpool , coal merchants. Dear-
love and Fentons , Leeds, spinners.

DIVIDENDS.
July 28. W. EUi3, Portsea , timber merchant. Jul y

28, J. Hopkins and J. Drewitt , Arundel , bankers. July
21, J. Hawkins , Liseon-sreve , upholsterer. Jul y 28,
W. Penn, Canterbury, cabinetmaker. July 28. R. Ro-
berts , GoTper-stre et-nortb , wine merchant. July 27,
J. Ellis, Ciloutta , merchant Juty 26, S, W. Suste-
nance, Piccadilly and Chelsea, booksellers. July 26,
J. Till, Shirley Mills, Hampshire , brewer. July 26 . S.
Hopkins, Croydon , grocer. Ju ly 26, W. Biddle , H ol-
born-hill , fishmonger. AuguBt 8, E. Wflkins , Swansea,
linendraper -: August 8, J. Young, Newport , Mon-
mouthshire , shipbuilder. July 31, T. Hartley, Liver-
pool, hatter. July 31, W. S. Guest , Chester , tanner.
August 4, T. Thompson, Hambleton , Lancashire , tin-
ner. August 4, J. Anderson , Liverpool , merchant
July 31,11. B:ggs, Bath , chemist . August 2, P. Little ,
Blackburn , currier. August 8, W. Cooper , Belfast ;
Manchester ware houseman. August 2, J. Johnson ,
Manchester ,, quiiting manufacturer. August 3, J.
Spivey, Kirkheaton , Yorkshire , provision dealer. Aug.
4. J. Clark , Huttoft , Lincolnshire , cotton winder.
Certific ates to be granted, unless caose bB shewn

to the contrary on the day of meeting.
July 28, H. Cundall , Little Hadham , Hertfordshire ,

innkeeper. August 3, H. Howell, Anstlnfri ara , mer-
chant August 3, F. and G. Szarka , New Bond-st reet ,
farriers. August 3, J. Vines, Battersea, miller. July
31, W. D. ^Tewnsend , Little Russell-st reet , Covent-
gaiden, pawnbroker. Auguet 1, C. Altazin , Conduit-
street , upbolBterer. July 29, J. S. Tolson, Hudders-
field , fancy cloth manufacturer. August 2, J. O. Barn-
ley, BirstaU > Yorkshire , corn miller. July 29, A.
Procter , Kirigston-upon-HuJi - August 3, E. Jenkins ,
Lsominster , tailor. July 28. T. Godwin and W. H.
Griffin , Loscoe, Deibyshire , lime burners. AugUBt 18,
J . Tat tersall ,1 Over Darwen , Lancashire , coal dealer.
certificates to be granted by the Conrt of Review,

unless cause be shown to the contrary on or before
Jul y 28.

J. Hawkings , Lisron-grove , upholsterer. A. Merga ,
Nantwich , Cheshire , -watchmaker. W. Morris , Halifax,
wire drawer. J. Hannybnn , Cambrid ge, ironmon ger:
H. ioMdaiB, Sheffield , grocer. N. Emmerson , Bishop
Aukland , Darham , mercer. J Norman , Wadebridge ,
Cornwall , grocer , A. S. Graham , Oldham , contractor.
J. Kennedy, Llsnhilleth , Monmouthshire , iron manu-
facturer , j. TV. Showall , Birmingham, bookseller. J.
and J. K'j lly, Rochdale , joiners. R. Collinson , Oxford ,
street , upholsterer. R Wharton , Nottingham , engi-
neer. F. J. Manning, Dyer 's-buildings , money scri-
vener. P. Tdgg, Tooley-street , slop dealer.

^m
From the Gazette of Tuesday, Ju 'y 11.

BANKRCPTS.
Geor ge Gandell and James Brsoksbank Higea , Char-

lottee-row , Mansion-house , bill brokers , to surrender
July 19, at eleven, August 11, at one, at the Conrt of
Bankruptcy. ; Solicitors , Messrs . Tilieard and Son, Old
Je wry ; official assignee, Mr. Bslcbfcr.

Thomaa Goieman , St. Albaos, licfcnsed vietaaller , Jaly
24, at eleven, August 18, at half-past t welve, at the
Court of Bankruptc y. Solicitor , Mr. Parry, Baldwin 's
Court , Cloak-lane ; offisial assignee, Mr. Graham , Bi-
singhallrstreet

Thomas Slagg, Manchester, July 26, at eleven, Aug.
16, at twelve;; at the Bankropts ' District Conrt , Man-
chester . Solicitors, Messrs. Makinsun asd Sanders ,
Middle Temple ; snd Messrs. Atkinson and Sannders ,
Manchester ; official assignee, Frastr , Manchester.

John Wood . Manchester , baker , July 24 , August 11,
at twelve, at the Bankrupts ' District Court , .Manchester.
Solicitors, Messrs , Bower and B^ck, Cha ncery-lane ;
and Mr. Barrett , J an., Man chester ; official assignee,
Mr. Stan-way, Manchester.

Benjamin Dorral , Marteley, Shropshire , merci r , July
22, Aug. 16, at twelve, at the Bankrupts ' District
Court , Birmingham. Solicitor , Mr. Potts , Iron-bridge ,
Shropshire ; official assignee, Mr. Christie , Birming-
ham.

READ AND JUDGE !
ADMITTED TTNDEB FIFT Y TEAKS OF AGE THE FIRST

NINE MONTHS 1

aeattnvupig, $«?

Chartist 3£nteH%^nc^.

% * TH E N O R T H E R N  S T A R  j

A 
MOST favourable opportunity to the Indus-
trioas Classes to ensur e themselves Proprietors

of Land and Properly—Io provide against Sickness ,
Want, and a Poor Law Union—is offered to
Healthy Men ^ in Town or Country, by joining the

TJU1TED PATRIOTS' BENEFIT AND CO-
OPERATIVE SOCIETY.

Establi shed at the Commercial , Devon, and Exeter
Chop-House. 59, Tottenham Court Bead. Fre e to
a portion of Benefits immediately. Enrolled agree-
ably to Act of Parliament ,

The peculiar advanta ges of this Society above all
Others are—that it will possess influence orer and
inherit Lintted Property—it ensures an Asylum in
Old Ase, for its Superannuated Members , with
pro tectioQ iroin the ernel operations of the Inhuman
Poor Laws—and the combined efforts of iu Mem-
bers gives union and Benefit uwil Death.

i First Class—Entrance 3s. 6d., (including a Copy
i»f the Rules) ; Monthly Subsor jption s 23. 6d.,
Earnings 24s. per Week .
i ' £ s. d.
i In Sickness ... ... per Week 0 18 0
; Member 's Funera l 20 0 0:. Member 's Wife's ditto , or Nominee 10 0 0

Wife's Lying-in ... 2 0 0
Loss by Fire ••. . ... 15 0 0
Substitute for Militia ... ... ... 5 0 0
Superannuated (with right ef entrance

in the Society 's Asylum,) per Week (0 6 0
Imprisoned for Debt 0 5 0

; Second Class—Entrance 33. (inoluding a Copy of
the Rules) ;  Month ly Subscr iptions 2s.; Earnings
20s. per week.

Ia Sickness ... ••• (per week) 0 15 0
I Member's Funeral 16 0 0
: Member's Wife's ditto or nomineee ... 8 0 0

Wife's Lying-in... 115  0
Loss by Fire ... 15 0 0
Substitute for Militia ... > 5 0 0

: Superannuated (with right of entrance
in the Society's Asylum) (per week ) 0 5 0

Imprisoned for Debt 0 5 0
f Third Class—Entrance 2s. 6d. (including a Copy

of the Rules) ; Monthly Subscri ptions Is. 6d. ;
Earn ings 15s. per week.

In Sickness -... '¦ ..• (per week) 0 11 0
Member's Fu neral ... 12 0 0
Member's Wife's ditto or nominee ... 6 0 o
Wife's Lying-in ... ... 1 10 0
Lots by Fire ... 15 0 0
Subst itu te for Mili tia 5 0 0
Superannuated (with right of entrance

in the Society 's A sylum) (per week) 0 4 0
Imprisonment for Debt 0 5 Q
Four th Class^—Entrance 2s. (including a Copy

of the Ru les) ; Monthly Subscriptions Is. 3d. ;
Earnin gs 10d. per week.

In Sickness (per week) 0 9 0
Member's Funeral 10 0 0
Member 's Wife's ditto or nomin ee ... 5 0 0
Wife's Lying-in ... 1 0  0
Loss by Fire ... { 10 0 0
Subst itute for Militfa 3 0 0
:Su perannuated (wi th righ t of entrance

in fcho Society 's AsyJiam) (per week ) 0 4 0
Imprisoned for Debt (per week) ... 0 4 0
Weekl y meetings (for the admission of members)

eVery Tuesday Evenin g at Eight o'Clock. Members
can enro ll t heir Names at the Society House any
day , and at any time. '¦

Blank Forms, &o. and every information , for the
Admission of Country Members , can be obtained on
app lication by enclosing a post-offiee stamp in letter
(post paid) to tho Secretary , at the Society 's House ,
59, Tottenham Court-road.

iPersonB residing in the Country are eligible to
become members , on transmi tting a Medical Cer -
tificate of good health , and Recommendation , signed
by two Housekeepers , to the Secretary.

$o Fines for Stewards.
Mb. RUFFY RIDLEY, Secret abt.

Juat Pub lished ,price 2s. 6d., an d sent f ree, "enclosed
in a sealed envelope, ' on recei pt of a Post- office
Order for 3s. 6d.

M
ANL Y VIGOUR : a Popular Inquiry into the
CONCEAL ED CAUSES of its PREMAT URE

DECLINE : with In structions for its COMPL ETE
RESTORATION , addr essed to those sufferin g from
the Destr uctive Consequences of Excessive Indul-
gence in Solitary and Delusive Ha bits , Youthful
Imprudence , or Infection ; including a compre-
hensive Disser ta tion on Marriage , with direc tions
for ' the removal of Disqualifica tions , and Remarks
on! the Treatment ' of Ghonorrh ce, Gleet, Stricture
and Syphilis. Illustrated with Cases, &c.

BY C. J. LUCAS, &CQ. , CONSULTING SUBGEO NS, LONDON ;

And may be had of the Authors , 60, Newman-
street, Oxford-street , London ; and sold by Brittan
11, Paternoster -r ow j J. Gordon , 146, Leadenh all-
strjeet ; G. Ma nsell, 3, King-street , Southwark ;
C. Westerton , 15, Park- side, Kni ghtsbrid ge ;
H; Ph illips, 264, Oxford-street ; Field, 65,
Quadrant , Regent-street ; Huett , 141, High
Holborn , London ; Ji Buckton , Bookseller, 50,
Bri ggate ,1 Leeds ; J. Noble, 23, Market- place , Hull;
Wi Lawson , 51, Stono gate, York , and W. Barr a-
clough, 40, Fargate, Sheffield ; T. Sowlcr , Courier
Office, 4, St. Ann 's Square, and H. Whitmore ,
109, Market Street, 'Manches ter ; W. Howell ,
Bookseller, 75, Dale Street , and «T. Howell , 54,
Waterloo- place,Chur ch-street , Liverpool ; W. Wood,
Bookseller, 78, Hip,h Street , Birmin gham ; W. & H.
Robinson & Co. 11 , Greenside-stroet , Edinbur gh ;
T. Price , 93, Dame-siree t , Dublin ; and by all
Booksellers ia the United Kingdom.

'* The var ious forms of bodil y and mental weakness
inca pacifcy .suffering and disease ,faithfull y delineated
in [this cautious ly written and practical work , are
almost unknown , generally mi sunderstood , and
tr eated upon principles correspondingly erron eous
and superficial , by the present race of medical prao-
ti tibnera. Hence the necessity for the publication of
a timely safeguard, a silent yet friendl y monitor , or,
TFhero debi lity has made threateni ng inroad? , the
means of escape and the certainty of restoration.
The evils to which the ' book adverts are extensive
and identical in their secret ynd hidd en origin , and
there are none to whom , as Parents. Guardians ,
Heads of Fam ilies, and especially of . public Schools,
is confided the caro of young people , who ough t to
remain for a moment devoid of that information and
those saluta ry cautions this work is intended to con-
vey* Not only are the most delicat e forms of gene-
ra tive debility neglected by the family physician ,
butiihey require for thei r safe management the ex-
clusive study of a life entirely abstracted from the
routine of general practice, and (as in other depart-
ments of the profession ) attentivel y concentrated in
the daily and long continued obsarration requisite
for the corr ect treatment of sexual infirmities.

"If we consider the top ics upon either in a moral
or social view, we find the interests and welfare of
mankind seriously involved. The effects of licentious ,
indi scriminate and secret indulgence in certain pr ac-
tice?, are described with an accaracy and force which
display at once profound reflection and exten sive
practical experience. "—The Planet.

" The best of all friends i$ the Professional
Friend and in no shape can he be consulted with
greater safety and secrecy than in " Lucas on Manl y
Vigour. " The initiation into vicious indulgence—
its progress— its resu lts in both sexes,are given with
faithful , but alas ! for human nature , with afflicting
truth. However , the Authors have not exposed the
evil' wfihout affording a remedy. It shows how
" Manl y Vigour " tem porarily impaire d, and mental
and physical emascula tion , produced by uncontrolled
indulgence of the passions, can be restored ; how the
sufferer , who has pined in anguish from the conse-
quences of early indiscretion—afraid almost to en-
coun ter his fellow man, can regain tho vigour of
health and moral courage. The work is written in
a concise and perspicuous, style , displaying how often
fond: parents aredeceived by the outward physical ap-
pearance of their youthful offspring ; how the attenua-
tion of the frame ,palpitation ofthe heart ,derangcment
of the nervous system, cou^h, indigestion , and a train
of symptoms indicative of consumption or general
decay, are often ascribed to wrong causes ; aud in-
stead of being the natural results of congenital debi-
lity or disease , are the consequences of an alluring
and pernicious practice , alike destructi ve to the mind
and body. "—Bell's New Weekly Messenger.

" Although a newspaper is not the ordinary chan-
nel for the expression of opinion upon the merits of
a medical work, this remark is open to exception in
any instance where the public , and not the isolated
and ^exclusive members of the profession , are the
parties addressed. Upon that which is directed to
men]indi scriminatel y,.ih 'e world will form its own
opinion , and will demand that medical works for
popular stud y should be devoid of th at mysterious
technicality in which the science of mediciuo has
hi therto shrouded its own ignorance . Tho work
before us treats of subjects we believe generally, yet
very strangely, neglected by tha medical attendant ,
and requiring doubtlessl y (as in operative midwifery
and t'he surgery of the eye) an entire devotedncss to
a deeply important branch of study. The tone of
this book is highly moral , and it abounds in well-
wri tten , harrow ing, yet correct displays of the suf-
ferin g consequen t upon unb ridled sensualism. No
human being can be the worse for its perusal ; to
mul titudes it must prove a warn ing beacon , a well-
told appeal to reason , a permanent blessing. It is
written in a clear in telligible style, and is evidently
the production of a mind, long and practically con-
versant with the diseases' of the most delicate divi-
sion of the human organization. "—The Magnet.

""The securi ty of happiness in thk mabbia qb
state is the chief anxiety of all ; but many dread
encorin g upon weidded union* through a secret fear of
unfitness for the discharge of matrimonial obliga-
tions.' This essay is most partioularly addressed to
all sufferin g under a despondency of the character ,
alluded to ; and advice will be found calculat ed to
cbeer the droopi ng heart , and point the way to reno-
vated - health. *'

Messrs. Luca s & Co. ar e to be daily consulted
from ten till two, and from five till eight in the even-
ing, at their residence , No. 60, Newman^treet ,
Ox ford-street , London.

CouDtry Patie nts are requested to be as minute as
possible in the detail of their cases, as to the dura tion
of th a; com plaint , the symptoms , ego, general habits
oV-iWmg, -and occupation in life of the party , The
communication must be accompanied by the usual
con $t>)iation fee of £1, without which no notice¦vhitever can be taken of their applicati on ; and in
all eases the moBt inviolable secrecy may be
TfcUedio n.

Sold by Mr. JosEPr Buckton , Bookseller ,
50, ¦ Bri ggate , Leeds ; and Mr. W. Lawson, 51,
Ssoneiate , York ; by whom this Wor k is sent
(post-paid ) iu a sealed snvelope for 3s 6d.

THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE V/ORLD !> !
BEAD ! AND JUDGE FOB YOUESEXVES ! !

THE following statement of facts has been com-
municaied to the Proprietors of PARR'S

LIFE PILL'S :—
Mesere . T. Roberts and Co.

Malton, Jan . 30, 1843.
Gentlemen,—Though it is but a very short time

since I last wrote for a supp ly of Parr 's Life Pill s, I
find that owing to an astonishing increase in the
sale of them , 1 am again compelled to request you to
send me twenty dozen of the small, as also a supply
of the large size. I should wish you to forward them
by railway toj York , thence by carrier , as early as
possible , as I am afraid my present stock will be ex-
hausted before they reach me. I enclose you the
case of a person who resides in Ma lton, and whose
testimony may be relied upon as being stric tly
corr ect. This is but one case selected fro m an almost
incredible number of others , which have come under
my notice , in which cures have been effected by the
use of Parr 's Life Pills. Many highly respectable
person s in this neighbourhood , who previous to the
introduction of Parr 's Life Pills bad a decided dislike
to Patent M edicines , are now thankful that they are
able to add thin - testimonials to the beneficial effects
of these piJls. j By for warding me, without delay, the
quantity of pills as ordered above , you will oblige,

J Gen tlemen , yours , respectfully,
J. WRANGH ^M.

Gentl6men ,-j-Whon I consider the very great
relief 1 have experienced from the use of Parr 's Life
Pills, I think it not only to be my duty to you but to
rvery one whof may be suffering from similar com-
plaints with which I have been afflicted , to make my
astonishing case as public as possible. For a long
time past I have been greatl y troubled with a most
severe nervou sj complaint , giddiness, and swimming
in the head , which increased to such a degree that
at times I waSj Compelled to leave off from my work ,
bein g uuable tq bear the least fatigue or exoitement.
At the suggestion of many of my friends, I was in-
duced to try ^arious medicines, but found that my
complaint instead of diminishing, was daily growing
worse. Having fortunately heard of tho beneficial
offects of Parr 'p Life Pills, I resolved to give them a
fair trial , thou gh 1 must confess with but little hopes
of deriving benefit from them , after hav ing tried so
many other medicines without success ; 1 immedi-
ately purchased & small sized box of Mr. Wrang-
ham , chemis t, the only agent for the sale of them in
Maltou , and fortunate indeed has it been for me that
I did so, for thou gh I have just finished taking this
one box , I find [myself so far relieved that - instead of
daily, nay hourl y, suffering from that dread ful com-
plaint , ner vousness, with its at tendant miseries, I am
restore d to my (former good health ; my nerves are
strong—the giddiness and swimming in my head are
totall y removed, and I am now able to attend regu-
larly to my trade. Allowing you t-o make whate ver
use you may think proper of this sta tement .and
eling trul y grateful for the benefit I have obtained
from taking Parr's Life Pills.

I am , Gentlem en, your obedient Servant ,
THOMAS PATTISON , Painter.

N.B. I Bhall be glad to answer any enquiries
respecting the gnod the pills have done ma.

To Mr. T. Robe rts and Co., Crane Court , Fleet-
street, London .

A most extraordinar y Case of Cure commun icated ,
by Mrs. Moxon of York.

Mr s. Mathers ^ of that City, had for mariy years
been affected with a most invetera te disease , which
her medical attendants pro nounced to be Cancer. It
ori ginated in her breas t , and continued to spread
nearl y all over lier body, defy ing every effort of sur-
gical skill. Parr 's Life Pills being recomme.nded to
her, she resolved to give them a trial ; and , speaking
of the resul t , sh<^ says she cannot express the incon-
ceivable advan tage which she haa already derived
from them. She fur ther states that she is now
almost well, ancl ascrib es her convalescence , solely
to the persevering use of that sovereign medicine
Parr 's Life Pills.

From Mr. R. Turner , Lewton.
To MeBsrs. T. Rober ts & Co., Crane Court, 'Flee t-

street , London.

Lenton , near Nottingham , Dec. 12, 1842.
Dear Sir.—I beg leave to tender you my warmest

thanltB for the great benefit , which I have reeieved
from your valuable r*arr 's Li fe Pills in the cure of a
distressing species of fluttering, or pal pitation of the
he&rt 4 which I experi enced some years , and which has
now, by the use -of th ree small boxes of your invalu-
able medicine, entir ely left me ; and indeed , I now
enjoy better hralih and Spirits than I have done for
some time. H elping you will , for the benefit of, the
public at largo , make my case known , I remai n, Gen-
tlemen , yours , very gratefull y,

RICHARD TURNER .
N.B.—Any per son who may not credit this state-

ment may , by referring to me, obtain satisfactory
answers to the ir enquiries.1 R. T.

i

From Fj . Mattheisz , Jaffra , Ceylon.

[ Jaffra , October 17th, 1.842.

Sir,—I bog tounform you that having undertaken
the small supply of the celebrated Parr 's Life Pills ,
latel y received Here from you by the Rev. P. Perci-
val, they have ni'et with a very rapid sale, and the
constant ly increasing demand from every part of the
province ensures! to a very largo extent succsss to
the dealer , and good to tho peop le at large. May I
theiefore take thb liberty of requ esting you Will be
good enough to send me 1000 boxes by tho very first
opportunit y, makj ing, if you please , the usual discount
to purchasers ofj such large quantities. I beg . to
remark that the value of the abovo will be given by
me into the haad a of the Rev. Mr. Peroival , who has
kind ly offered to be responsible to you for the
same. 1 r emain ,|your obedi ent crvant.

F. MATTHEISZ.
Please address me F. Mattheisz , Jaffra, Ceylon.

To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., Pro prietors of Parr '
Life Pills , Crane-Court , Fleet-street.

Communicated by Mr. H. Foster , Chemist, Win-
I Chester.

East Stratton ,near Winchester, Dec. 13th , 1842.

Sir,-'-You will remember I eeni to your shop for
a bot tle of medicine round which was a paper con-
tainin g testimonials of cures effeoted by the use of
Parr 's Life Pills. J Amongst many ethers I observe d
one ; a case of Rheum atism , which app eared to me
similar to my own case, and seeing it so successfull y
treated , simply by- the use of .Parr 's Life Pil ls. I re-
solved upon giving that invaluable medicin e a fair
trial. I had been afflicted with Rheumatism many
years , and at the tiime to which I refer was suffering
acutel y. I determined , as I have said , oa giving
Old Parr 's remedy a fai r trial ; and accordingl y sent
for a box of the Life Pills. By the use of these pills
I am enabled to say that I am now as well as ever '
I have been during the whole of my life. Thank
God , I can n ow walk as well as ever I did. At the
time when 1 fira]b tried Parr 's Life Pills, I could
scarcely walk durin g the day-time ; and at night. I
oould got no sleep. I am now enjoy ing excellent
health , and sleep soundly, and I am free from pain
of every kind. I am, Sir, yours, &c.

JAMES DANIELLS. (aged 50 years.)
Mr. H. Foster -, Chemist, Winchester .

Parr 's Lifo Pills are acknowledge d to be all that
ia r equited to conqueT disease and prolong life.

No medicin e yet] offered to the world ever so ra-
pidly attained , snch distinguished celebri ty ; it is
questionable if there now be any part of the civilized
world where its extraord inary healing 1 virtues have
not beeu exhibi ted ! This signal success is not attri-
bu table to any system of advertisin g, but solely to
the strong recommendations of parties cured by their
use. At this moment the Proprietors ar e in posses-
sion of nearly 5iO letters from influential , respectable ,
and intelli gent members of society, all bearing tes-
timon y to the great and surprisin g benefits resul ting
from the use of the med iciae. This is a mass of evi-
denco in its favour such as no other medicine ever
yet called forth , and places it in the proud distinct
tion of being not only tha most popular but the most
valuable remedy over discovered.

CAUTION — BEWARE OF IMITATION S.

In ord er to protect the public from imitations , the
Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ord ered the
words Paiib's LiFJ E Pills to be engrave d on the
Governmen t Stamv>, which is pasted round the sides
of each box, in white letters on a hed ground.
Without this markjof authen ticity they ar e spurious
and an imposition i Prepared by the Pr oprietors ,
T. Roberts and Co., 9, Crane Court, Pleet-street ,
Londo n ; and soldi wholesale by thei r appoint ment ,
by E. Edw ards , 67] St. Pauls , alHO by Barclays and
Sons, Farrin gdoa-s'treet , and Suttou and Co., Bow
Churchyard ; Sold] by Jos uda Hobson, North ern
Star Office , Leeds • aud at 3, Market Walk, Hud-
dorsfield ; and retail by at least oue agent in every
town in the United Kingdom, and by most respectabl e
dealers in mediciiie. Pr ice Is . lid., 2.5. 9d., and
family boxes 1 1s. each. Full di ru-ct.ous are given
with each box. j

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM.
Isa gentlesiimulant and ren ovator of the impaire d

functions of life, and is exclusively directed to tha ¦
cure of the Generative System, whether constitution al
ot acquired , loss of sexual power, and debility arising
from Syphilitic disease ; and is calculated to afford
decided relief to those who, by early indul gence ia
solitary habits , have weakened the powers of their
system, and fallen into a state of chronic debility, by
which the constitution is left in a deplorable stat e,
and that nerv ous mentality kept up which places the
individual in a state of anxiety for the remainder of
life. The consequenc es arising from this dangerou s
practice, are not confined to jts pure physical resul t,
but bran ch to moral ones ; leading the excited de>
yiating mind into a fertile field of seducive erro r,—
into a gradual but total degradation of manhood— rinto
a pernicious application of these inherent ri ghts
which nature wisely instituted for the preserva tion
of her species ; bringing on premature decripitu de,
and all the habitudes of old age :—such a one carri es
with him the form and aspect of other men, but with-
ou t th.6 rigour and energy of that season which hia
early youth bade him hope to attain. How many
men cease to be men, or, at least, cease to enjoy
manhood at thirt y! How many at eighteen receive
the impression of the seeds of Syphilitic disease it-
self? the consequences of which travel out of the
ordinary track of bodily ailment, covering the fra me
with disgusting evidence of its ruthless nature , and
impregn ating the wholesome stream of life with
mortal poison ; conveying into families the seeds of
disunion and unhapp iness; undermining domestic
harmo ny ; and striking at the very soul of huma n
intercourse.

The fearfully abused powers of the humane Gene-
ra tive System require the most cautious preservation ;
and the debility and disease resulting from early
indiscretion demand, for the enre of those dreadful
evils, that such medicine should be employed that 13
most cer tain to be successful. It is for these cases
Messrs. Perry and Co., particularly designed their
CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM which ia
intended to relievo those person s, who, by an immo-
derate indulgence of their passions , have ruined
their constitutions , or in their way to the consum-
mation of that deplorable state, are affected with
any of those previous symptoms tha t betray its
approach, as the various affections of the nervous
system , obstinate gleets, excesses, irregularity, ob«
structions of certain evacuation s, weakness , total
impotency, barrenness, &c.

As nothing can be better adapted to help and
"onrish the constit ution , so there is nothing more
generall y acknowledged to be peculiarly efficacious
in all inward wastings, loss of appetite, indigestion,
depression of spirit s, trembling, or shaking of the
hands or limbs,obstin ate coughs, shortness of breath ,
or consumptive habits. It possesses wonderful
efficacy in all cases of syphilis , fits , head-ache , weak-
ness, heariness , and lownesa of spirits , dimness of
sight, confused thoug hts , wanderin g of the mind ,
vapours , and melancholy ; and all kinds of hysteric
complaint s are gradually removed by its use. And
even where thedtsease of Sterilit y appears to have
taken the firme st hold of the female constitution , the
softenin g tonic qualities of the Cordial Balm of Syri-
acum will warm and purify the blood and juices,
increase-the animal spirits , invigorate and revive the
whole animal machin e, and remore the usual impe-
diment to maturity.

This medicine is particularl y recommended to be
taken before persons enter into the Matrimonial
State , lest in the event of procreation occurring, the
innoc ent offspring should bear enstamped upon it the
physical character s der ivable from parental debility,
or evil eruptions of a malignant tendency, that are
most assuredly introduced by the same neglect and
imprudence.

Sold in Bottles, price 11s. each , or the quantity of
four in one Family bottle for 33s., by which one 11s
bottle is saved.

Pre parod only by Messrs. PERRY & Co., Sur-
geons, 19, Bernera-street , Oxford-street , LONDO N
and 4, Great Caatles-street , Bi?hi.sghaM.

Observe, non e are genuine without the signatu re of
R. and L. PERRY and Oa.

impressed in a stam p on the outside of each wrapper
to imitate which is felony of the deepest dye. The
Five Pound cases, (the purchftsing ôf which will be
a saving of one pound twelve shillings ;) may be had
as usual at 19, Bj r aers-street , Oxford-street , London,
and 4, Great Chark3-street , Birming ham ; and
Patients in the country who require a course of this
admirable med icine, phould send Fire Pounds by
letter , which will ent i tle them to the full benefit of
such advan tage.

May be had of all Booksellers, Druggists, and
Pat ent Medicine Venders in town and country
throughout the Unit ed Kingdo m, the Continent of
Euro pe and America.

Messrs. perr y expect when consulted by letter ,
the usual fee one pound , without which , no notlCfl
whatever can be taken of the communica tion.

Patients ar e requested to be as minute 83 possible
in the detail of their cases, as to the duration of the
complaint , the symptoms , age, habi ts of living, and
general occupation. Medicin es can be forwarded
to any part of the. world ; no QifBculty can occur as
they will bo securel y packed , and carefully protected
fTom observati on.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. per box,

(Observe the signature of R. and L. PERRY and
Co. on the outside of each wrapper) are well known
throughout Europo and America , to be th.6 most car *
tain and effectual cure ever discovered for every
stage and symptom of the Venereal Disease, in botn
sexes, includin g Gonorrhea , Gleets, Secondary
Symptoms, Strictures , Seminal Weakness, Defi-
ciency, and all diseases of the Urinar y Passages,
without loss of time, confinement , or hindranc e from
business. They have effected the most sur prising
cures, not only in recent and severe cases, but when
salivation and all other means have failed ; and are
of the utmost importance to those afflicted with
Scorbu tic Affections , Eru ption a on any part of the
body, Ulcerations , Scrofulous or Venereal Taint,
being justly calculated to cleanse the blood from all
foulness, count eract every morbid affection , and
restore weak and emaciated constit utions te pristine
heal th and vigour.

It is a melanchol y fact that thousands fall victims
to this horrid diseasej owing to the unskilfnlness of
illiterate men ; who by the use of that deadly poison,
mercury, ruin the constit ution, causing ulcora tion s,
blotches on the head , face, and body, dimness of
sight , noise in tho ears, deafness , obstinate gleets,
nodes oh the shin 'bones, ulcer ated sore throat , dis-
.eased nose, with nocturnal pains in the head and
limbs, till at length a general debili ty of the consti-
tution ensues, and a melancholy death puts a period
to their dreadful sufferings.

Messrs. Perry and Co., SnrgeonB , may be consult-
ed as usual, ai 19, Berners-3treet , Oxford-street ,
London , and 4, Great Charl es-street , (four doors
from Easy-row.) Birmingha m, punctuall y;, bom
Eleven in the Mor ning until eight in the Evening,
and on Sundays from Eleven till One. Only oue
personal visit is required from a country patient ,.
to enable Messrs. Perry and Co., to give suck advice
as will, be the mean s of effecting a permanent and
effectual cure, af ter ail other means havo proved
ineffectual.

N.B. Countr y Draggisis , Booksellers , Patent 5fe-
dicme Vender s, and every other Shopkeeper can
be supplied with any quan tity of Perry 's Purif ying
Specific Vilis, and Cordial Balm ofSyriacum , With
the usual allowance io the Tjrado , by most of the
princi ple Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses in
London.

Sold by Mr . Hea ^n, Briggate, Leb g.

Just Published, the 12th Edition, Price 43., and
sent Free to any part of tho United Kingdom
on (he receipt of * Post Office Order , for 5s.

THE S1XENT FRIEKB ,

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITI ES
of the GENERATIVE SYSTEM , in both

sexes ; being an enqu iry into the concealed cause
th at destro ys physical energ y,- and thd 'abiiity of
manhood , ere vigour has establishe d her empire :—
with Observa tions on the baneful effects of SOLI.
TARY INDULGE NCE and INFECTION ; loea
and constitu tional WEAKNESS , NERVOUS
IRRITATION , CONSUM PTION , and on the
partial or total EXTINCT ION Of the REP RO-
DUCTIVE PO WERS ; with means of restoratio n ;
the destructive effects of Gonorrhse a, Gleet, Strict ur e,
and Secondary Symptoms are explained in a familiar
manner ; the Work is Embellished with Enora v.
ings, representing the deleterious influence of Mer-
cury on the skin, by eru ptions on the head , face, and
body; with approved mode 0? curs for both sexes-
followed by observations on the Obligations o?
MARRIAGE, and heal thy perpet uity ; with direc
tions for the removal of Physical and Constituti onal
Disqualifications : the wholo pointed out to sufferi ng
humanity as a " SILENT FRIJEN D " to b« coa.
suited without exposure , and with assured confidence
of success.

Bt R. and L. PER RY, and Co.,
Consultin g Sur geons, London and Birmin gham.

Published by the Authors , and sold by Buokto n,
50, Briggate , Leeds ; , Strange , Paternoster-row •
Wilson, 18, Bishopgafce-street ; Purkis , Comptoa.
street, Soho; Jackson and Co., 130, New Bond-street ,
London : Gues t , Steelhouse-lane , Birmingham ; and
by all Booksellers in Town and Country.



ODE TO BEXETOLEXCB.

CttSSlisi. maid, in snoiry Test,
With tearf ul eye, and throbbing breast ,
0 friend of man, indulgent poir *r,
Conduct me toiby sacred bo»*r—
-jySere the pure ioTes thy Jcflsencd share,
jj uhroiia l sweets perfnmeihe air.
iad meltingatrins 61 mnsle-wild,
Thro* ths deep stillness gliding mild,
Oa the ear enraptnr 'd steal ,
And namelesBtcstades reveal;
TV&king the b&rmoxues of mind,
"PThirh man to man so ysreetly tlnd 3
Those fine accords, mysterious ties,
The feeling heart's blest sympathies —
Tell me Jh s place, enchaatrea tell,
IVTiere chief thou tak 'at delight to dwtlL
In vain 1 aearcb. the dark retreat ,
"Where superstition Tears her seat;
Sarikhi ihe Can-rent1* dismal cell*Where ascetics alnggidi dweB—
AniH-whos9 damp: sad cheerless gloouij
itJTictimi rnthlesB pride entomb,
With breaking heart and streaming eyes,
TTbere each aad sight some Testa! aghs,
Tora from the joufii her soul held dear :
Can Kalnre'a Qod condemn theteai ?
In Tain J search the lonely shade,
TTbere *T»»hrtwb» Ms care hath made;
And solitude, in cypress vest,
Gdnnmes the hocra in Aelfbnb Test.
Than, 03 soda! nymph, I vnxa,
Is imsj Jife are off beat seen ;
And yet in lain on thee I call
In giddyple astire"« festiraliall.
Mora vainly still 11ml thy same
Thro * ihe crowded courts of &ms;
"Where arnhi Hon'j jBery eye
2f e*er drops a tear on misery ;
Bat tyna uy, In blood-stained Test,—
While-iSercer torments ^ack las breast
Tban those Ids -wretched victims feel,
Stretch'd on the JorEring bed of steel,
Proclaims alond the horrid -arsr.
See, bow the momfet snni& ^&i
Xae snaabng Wood of slaughtered heaps
Aad aa the franti c vridovTreeps ,
"With savage joy he arinia ber tear j—
Ber cries an music in his ears.
¦JTbere war his Moody Jtandard rears .
In Tain tiy gentle form appears.
Sfceh from ibs palace let me bie,
And swift -with thee, sweet virgin, fly
TTo some lone cat, where porerty
Despairing zlts Trith hopeless eye.
O-J Goddess, haate to Erin 's land,
There deign to take thy iiaBo Wd stand.
O: lei toy soothing spirit heal
The miseries which ier people ieeL
~Lo> from his helpless children torn .
Thdr soleFnpport, their father borne
Faiy£sr irom,his native land ;
forced I>y oppressinn's iron band,
To -Bander cm the ¦wintry wave J
Bacrime?—He -would not ba a stive.
Sold, O- JkM that ruffian .hand I
See, ̂ prepares the horrid brand i
Alas' the flaices already spread,
A-nfl , 02 consnme the immble shed—
TVhere misery alone could find
A shelter from the piercing wind ;
And fee, whose labour fed that pride ,
"Which now Ms snlTrings can deride ;
Furioni, asd destitute Ernst xosm,
TSI&oct a friend, withoai a home—
His all destroyed 1 "what 1 nothing save J
O * no!—He conld net be & slave.
B»J whence comes that dying moan •
0 J whence that agonizing groan !
*35s 2fatnre  ̂parting pang *—He dies—
A mangled, lifeless corse ie lies—
An aged parents f osiiing hope,
An aged parent' s only prop 1
Salted, defenceless, ke was slain
Sjysrmed soldiers! O! feul stain !
Oppression mark' tthim for the grave—
His com »—He conld not be a slam
0! GofidBsa basleio Erin 's lacd,
^Ehae dagnrlota ietay ballowd stand.
01 let iby soothing spirit heal
3iB inis*ries -which her people feeL

Z.
7otb The Pbess, an Irish Ttaspaper , suppressed by

Ssiznasad, io narry " Usios."
.«». 

SOXG OF TTr p HAYMAKERS.
IBs noontide is hot, and <rar foreheads are brows,

Onr palms are afl shining and hard;
JjghttieEeis but trori with the wain and the tstk,

And bat poor 3a oar daily ret *ard.
Bst ihett 's joy in tie fnnshlne, and mirth in the

laik
That skims whistling away over head ;

to spirit srs Jight , though our Ekins may be dart ,
And there's peace Trit b. car meal of bro"»3i bread -

ITe^irsll in 2hameadow , -xf b toU<m ihe soO,
Jar away f i c m  the dtj 's dnll gloom i

is& more jolly a» we, thongh in rage we may be,
2hsn the pale faces orer the loom,

2ai a song aafl a cbmt, fsr the bonnk green staife
Qnamng up to the snn wiceand iigb j

Isti ^jwtchet B.aiid raters , and merry haymaiers,
ind the beanfflnl Hidsammersfe.

teneffirlb, jenHe ladies—come forli, dain  ̂mis,
Aidlsnd nsyonrpresence awhile ;

Tascrments will gstierxD stain from the bnrs,
iifi a £ecilBWon^ttaiiiislJ yenr smile-

Da csrpsfs more soft for your delicate feet
Ban fee pile of yoar Telreted floor;

Aa3 tie air of our balm swar th is snrely as sweet
A» Use -p e S u m s  cfAiaKa'a shore.

CBLeisiih, noble masters , come forth lo fllB £t!S,
^fbere feahness and health may be lotted ;

IQias the wind-rows are spread lor ihe butterflies,
Ab3 thedoter-bloom fmeth aronnd.

Ihaias ongand » cheer for &e bonnie green stack,
GiHbing up to Qie snn wide and Ugh ;

Jnthe pitchers, and laiers, and merry 2iaymaiers ,
¦infl the besntifol 3OdsnmmEr siy.

"Ida iasi r cries the waggoner, lonffly and onick,:¦4»3 ftea comes the hearty " G«e-wo!"
KIBe ike anming t)ld team-horses manage to pick

A BweBtmonihfn l to munch as they go.
Use tawny -iacea" cbUdren come ronndns to j)lay,

And traf dy they scatter the heap ;
313 the ifcueslOTe, iS ontspent with the fan,
li cnrl pd np with the sheep-dog, asleep.

«d a?a stteih-down ©n the iaycoc^B iair crown,
At the close cf isex labcnring ^ay ;

iadwijfces bis life, like the grass at Ms feet,
Slay be pBr esitit8 i"pa2si5g away."

2beo a song asda enter for the baina e green stack,
CSmbing up u> tbesnn wide and high;

*OTt te pitchetS jand Taiers, and marry liajsiikeTS,
And tte benit ifnl MidssmiBBr hkj.

Euti Cook.

ioral an& ®mzr *il %nttUi$$nce
CA 2JS1E.—A Uopzks Jack Sheppabd—

i>S!5G iiciPs pbom Camjsle Gioi-—K otwiih-
s*BeiEg the eseelient anaiigeiseiiis c-f car conuty
f«4 we iare to record the escape of a prisoner from
*2fca its walls ; but it -was the resnl t of aai adTen-
"ftso perilcns in its^f,and acccmplisfeed srith sneh«aaor diEa rj daring , thai we ma j safe!j Bay it was
?^pe *̂ !& bo possible foresight t-ould prrreni.^¦tte recent Carlisle sesaons, a lad named Law-^celtecga a, j aRas Jose&b Barnes, who -was onlv^c jars ofage, Tras eonTicied od an indictment«r sanDEr serfral eStct spocas, tbe property of^•^sac Scott,of "WorMngtoD. His case excited^soaabl e atten tion &onr the fact that he -was .«»«a fepaj of thieves of which, nolcss than three, '^e ttSTicied at the last sessions. On the trial it"fcjpewa ihai iawrcnee Pocgan bad been pre- ;
J *~pf sonneted aud imprisoned for theft eome^3 

a?
o ; and he was tber^ore sentenced io trans- '

SSo^l0* SBTen Ŝ ars. 
The 

eantest entreaties '
w sne laa ftr a mttiEarfon «f Me mmfefanMtt - ini^w?

Bmtiwi ^7  ̂ senSsaics -was ssmranced ,.
J™,™*aaafion a. tj :e tiine. After his
fcTtK  ̂"̂  ss nsnal, sntjectcd to harf labonr
£2f- ™& iat f t̂oN; sraptonB of catarrh,
j^absegieufly placed In" the hospilal, and »;^«^pDt 

npon his 
chest. At nigit , howerer , ,^tor  ̂ to 

make his 
escape from the 

hospital, ;

H& ^lr21^5*111151""**64 ^s leads he escaped
SLrf^^lhe Grown Court .hisr&nte being ckarl v!
^̂ »ie, nsta he dropped itto the Ebmshery be-'
^a, opposite to Mr. Head's ba^k. The cbficol-^«sehad to 

enco^atsr"arere most forjcidslfle. The
r^walet from the hospit al is a iraitlDW TOlh three
**== ©f sla5E, but tie fcara cf Ihesash ar_e of iron,
*m ^.t11®?6 ts^̂ ^ si 

them 
is barely six inches«w a half wide, and «d7t fifteen and a half inches

*^Torr xau;g 5a 3p£rtaie Ep small, that it seems a
**yQcsl 3inpc=3lslliij for any b^Tna  ̂ being, beyond
^*» 

of 
childhood, to force himself through it.

^^Doogan ccntriFed to do, bnt it is snpposedhe^s»saaea in ihe attempi , by a deserter, of the
j- *£ T^mat, -who was also in the hospital at the
^- ^ie fest, howe-rer, is one of great difficulty,
.jtJUb he janst hare come itron gh bead foremost
?^* Bar rel how he gsaied his feet mihoni serions
t?13!- 0ace«iri3fle thn ¦hosnita l "his 'WOrkTraS hnt
^a>if3icidable Tral ], of fnll twEnty-dght feet
^̂ gsto be scaled ; 

and ihis he conld onlyac-
3J  ̂V ihe hdp of a fxail. leaden Tfater pipe
j^*rnis tp the wall &r twenty-fonr feet, and
haw 113 ̂  a S0Tt *»f DDX> To c*™0 tMs ?DSt
^. t^qnired extraordi nary strength 

and 
dariE g;

ansn v ^B T£ac^ed the top of the pipe, where a
-or,i ^  ̂or enp, receiyes the rain feom the leads

* wfifiutej.,  ̂flf tjj e^o  ̂  ̂
jb scarcel y possible

he few 2? iow ie Ta5scd himself to his feet, or ho w
**» tis first prtcarions foofiag. from the top

of the pipe to the top of the parapet cf the leads is
a <iis?2tee of fuBy lour feet ; and the Hinnoum iag
this ebstacle was the most perilou s part of the whole
undertaking—Ihe slightest mistake mast have pre-
cipitated the adventur er to the bottom of the yard ,
and dashed him to pieces ; hut it would appear that
he reached it by a b$>ld and YigoTon? spring, as the
lead eride nilj neat tinder his feet, auu one of the
two nails by which it is attached to the wall tras
torn from its holdin g. It was a leap deciding life
or death 1 but is succeeded ! i and having gained a
purchase for his arms , a strenuous effort placed him
on the top j the difficulty of this must hare been
much incre ased by the para pet being wide and
rounded , instead of square. From the leads to the
Court House the way ib comparatvrely easy, but it
involved a dropp ing leap of nearly twenty feet from
the leads of the Court House to the lower "buildinei
and a farth er descent of still more from thence to
the shrubbery, by both of which the lad must hare
been considerably shaken. It is a singular feature
in his escape, that be did not take any blanket, oi
other means of helping himself, and althou gh he
must hare left the hospital naked , he appears to
have-passed his clothing throu gh the aperture and
dressed himself afterwards , as his prison clothes are
gone, and there are marks-on the parapet , where tee
woollen part of his coat came away in his strug gle
to reach the top. A reward of £20 was immedi-
ately offered for his recaptnre , and the exertions oi
the police are unremitting ; but up to the time oj
onr going to press, no trace of the caring lad has
been discoTErei— Carlisle Palriol.

Steamers are running from Hull to Hamburg!
twice a week.

Utsecht. —It appears from the raport of tbe Estates
of the proviucB of Utrecht, that the population amounted
on tha 1st of January, 1843, to 147,915 souls.

TheBcssias aksty being employed on the St. Peters '
burgh and Moscow Railway is now confirmed, so that
the line is likely to be prosecuted with -vigour.

The Belgian Kaii/wat traffic for April, ii
643,399 francs, £25,736 ; number of passengers,,
783,277 ; goods* traffic , £2,279.

The Export of ceal from Bristol has fallen f»m
3,614 tons in f ho year 1S4J , to 2,481 tons in 1843, oi
nearly one-half.'

It is asserted that the Prussian Government has
snggested to the states of the German confederation a
central system of railway adminis tration on the plan of
Zollverein or Customs Union.

As some persons were shootin g at & mark new the
Tillage Pierrefltte , near St. Denli, lately, a ball struck
a pebble on the ground , and , rebounding, penetrated
the left breast of a young girl of eighteen, standing at
some distance, and kiiled her instantaneously.

Postmastehs ic-nriTn g newspapers , which pass
through thair hands, for tbe purpose of being read ,
if proved to the satisfaction of the Postmas ter-Genera ],
will be dismissed.

Shockin g.—A man named Fizgerald was committed
from TYorship-street , on a charge of selling, for prime
Dorset butter , a pan of cart grease, covered over on
=the top with a coating of the genuine ar ticle. Several
persons have bj this means been, imposed npon.

On DiT, that Sir B. Peel has intimated to the Bishop
of London the settled determinati on of Government to
p»i down ih# Pasej movement , and teat we shall
shortly hear of the supersedea$ -lng of Bishops as weD
as Magistrates.

MOBB " Dead Weight."—An order in Council has
josS been made, under which thirty parsers are to be
permitted to retire on ths half-pay of 8s. 6d. per diem.
The Board of Admirality will select those whose quali-
fications come np to tbe rn-2e laid down by their Lord-
ships. The increased half-pay commenced from the 1st
of July.

*• Free Boks Britons. "—Vive men were commit-
ted from jLamt >eth-street to the House of Correction ,
far refusing to «lo the work required of them by the
Board i i Guardians of the Stepney Union. They com-
plained - bitterly of being allowed nothing for breakfast
bnt dry bread, being kept at woik grinding glass -till so
late an hour in the day teat it was impossible to get to
any work out of the onion boose.

Bad Xnts fob the ibo? Trade. —The Coiurier
de Lyon states thai water -pipes made of thick glass,
covered with a coating of bitumen , and made to inser t
into each other with bitum en joints, are being manufa c-
tures at Bive-de-Gier. These pipes will, it is asserted,
bear a higher degree of pressure than thoBg oi cast iron,
and are 30 per eent. cheaper

Sisgulab Facx—At the Burgess Hill siaaon , near
Nottingham , » nest , filled with yoang bird s iof tbe
water-wsg-tsil kind) wsa discovered under the rail
over wfcieh tbe trafis is daily >5EsiKg, and it is some-
what extraord inary teat Dtither the old birds nor the
young cnea take any alarm at the engine and car-
riages thundering over them. Since it was discovered ,
it has bets placed under the especial care of the police-
man of that station.

Kcmber or Kewspjp ebs at phesen3 Pub -
lished 15 D1FTEBEST PaHTS OF THE "WORLD —
In Spain there are twelve newspapers ; in PortngAl ,
seventeen ;' in Switzsrland , thirty-six; in Russia and
Poland , tjgbty-fott r; ia Holland , loO ; in Great Britain ,
BBariy 3oa ; in Prussia , £ss ; in the other Germanic
States , 305 ; in Australia , nine ; in Asia, twsnty-seven
in Africa, twelve ; in America , 1.138. The total
number cf newspaper s published ia Europs is 2,148.

At Usj na , in Frinle, a poor man suffering onder
the agonL-iug torture of hydrophobia , was enred with
firelights of Tinegar giYen him by mistite, instead of
another poUan. A physician at Padua got intelli-
gence of this event, and tried tbe same remedy npon
a patient at tbe hospital , administering a pennd of
vinegar in tie morning, another at noon, and a thin!
at "sunset, and the man was speedily and perfect ly
cured."

SlAJLtTAT TRAFFIC — The/allowing isa calculation of
the wefSly'retura j of forty-on e railwaTS 1,519 miles in
leE-gtb ;—limn ber of passenger s Gn twenty-six railway s,
367,626. consequently the total for the week must be
above SOO .OOo. The receipts for passengers for forty-
one railways, jg78,860 Is. led. : ditto for jjoods on
tbirty ^eix railway s, £22,451 7s. Id.; £l«l 311 9s. 6d.
This -is an average of £6f^ -pa mUe per week. The
traffic, therefore, is certainly at the rate of about four
millions asd a fealf a yeax, and carrying twenty millions
of passengers .

xSTEaoedijj ast Fish.—A man, named Hawtry,
who was trollin g a short tfme si»ce in the Thames,
at Clewer, near "Windscr , hooked one of ihe lar gest
pikes ever caught in the river ; and , after skilfully
" playing" wiih the pike for npwards of an hour
and ahalfrhe at length landed it safely on the hank,
bnt not without considerable difficulty, being alone,
and unpro vided with so necessary an aid as a landing
gafL " Tnis enormons fish , which has jus t been stuffed
as a great curiosity, weighed rewards of301bs,and
13 three feet seven inches and a half in length 1 Mr.
Mills, banker , of Lombard-strict , who was '* spin-
ning" in the Tham es, from a punt, on Saturday last,
caught , in the course of the afternoon , between
Windsor and Datchet bridges , three splendid tTOUt.
in beautiful condition, which weighed upwards of
251bs. A barbel was alro ho&ktd , and landed, near
Datchet , two feet ten inches long, and weighing
24lbs.

ZxraAOBDiKART Lobster. —A lobster was pnr-
chaseri at Billingsgate last week which measured in
length two feet five inches and a half—tbe size of the
body* was sixteen inches, and the claws measured
npwards of fourteen inehes. Altogether it was tha
bandiomesi specimen of the kind ever exhibited in
Billingsgate market.

A Patai. Legact.—An ir.qnest was held on Satur-
day at the Captain Cock , Jlarman-street , Commer-
cial-road , before Air. Baker , on the body of Frederick
Bentley, aged 30. Deceased bad been a publican ,
and having had a cons-iccxaWe ram left him by a
relation , gave up business with the intention of Irving
privatel y. Since he gat ptteseesion of the property,
he had not, the witnesses said, been sober for a single
day, but filled his pockets with money and treated
indiscriminately all he met. Thursday morning he
was seen leaning against a honse in Back-road , St.
George's, bleeding f rom tbe nose and mouth. He
was inen intoxicsited, and said as well &a he could
that he thought he had broken a blood-vesseL He
was taken to a surgery, where attempts were made
to administer medicine bnt 'without success
and he was conveyed home, but before entering the
house be expired. A surgeon said that a continued
course of drunkenness, and consequently great ex-
¦citeznent , was the cause of the rupture of the vessel
from which he died. Yerdict— "Died from the
bursting of a hlcod-vessel caused by excessive
drinking."

A SwfG rLAB Phenomen on app eared in the har-
bour ef Va letfa , at .Malt *, lately, the watersuddenly
risng to the heigh t of three feet, and overflowing
the work s of the new dry dock; it almost immediately
fell five feet and a half ; during this period a very
Btresg current was runnin g out of the harbour ,
which the boaicsen conld searsel y stem. It ig sup-
posed this ^ircnmstniiCB mn3t have ocenned tbronsh
some earth quake at a remote distance.

The name of the Penitentia ry at Mulbank
has been changed to MiUbaai Pri son, and placed
und er the superintendence of inspectors. _ The
practice of visiting jnEtices has been discon-
tinued , and magistrates have now no power
over tbe internal management of the place. These
alterations have been effected by an Act which
csme into operation on the 27th mt  ̂ entitled ,*' An
Act for regulating the Prison at iDUbank."

Esgiosh Haw a Gbkax Rtspecteb ON PKRSONB.
— On Wednesday Sir Thomas PMHipps , Bar t., of
Middle Bill, near Broadway, late Mayor of New-
port, Mennum thEhire , was indicted at our County
Sessions, in conjunction with two persons named
Farj)kner and .Fletcher , lor misdemeanour , in
assaulting one Thomas Cooper, a tax collector, in the
execution of his *lnty. The offeEce was clearly sub-
stantiated against the principal , Sir Thomas Phillips ,
who was foncd guilty of a common assault , but tha
evidence against Faul kner and Fletcher was so
slight tha t, tbe Jury acquitted them . Sir Thomas
PhHli pps was pnnished hy a fiae ct£lO, which of
course was paid immedlatel y^and there was an end of

the farce. It will be seen by the report of the trial
that Sir Thomas waa seated on the Bench with the
magistrates while it took . place , and that hi s co-
defe'ndan ts sat with him ; that is, he was seated oa
th e Bench as a member of the very Cour t which tried
him, and , for all the means the pub lic have of
knowin g to the <5ontraij, iaQi«ht have voted in the
'division of magistrates which took place on the
iquestioa whether he should be fin ed £10 or £20.
fThe fact of Sir Thomas Phillipp3, appearing as he did
in the characte r of a person ; against whom a Gra nd

i Jury had returned a true bill for misdemeanour in
Jasswilting a Queen 's officer , sitting on the Bench
jwith his J udges, is a proofs of the observation pie-
tfixed in Ahe shape of heaidin s'to this ar ticle, that
English, law is a fereat respector of person a. Had

F the Barone t and his co-defendants been allowed to
sit beside their counsel, it would have been the only
concession which ought W have been extended to
-them , and which , according to any prac tise of the
\ Court in cases v»here persons of the better class are
: concerned , they could possibly have expected, But
iwe shall make the respect for persona more apparent
;by contrasting this case with the treatment ofWm.
I Gomm, a millwright , who" was indic ted for an assault
?on a peace officer at Kidderminster , the only diffe-
rence between his case and that of Sir Thoma3 Phil-
J ipps being that there were not the slightest groun ds
{for the charge against ^rpmm , who, so far from
£having committed any assaul t on the policeman ,
appears to hava given him a very proper and well
[meri ted casta gat ion for his; interference in a matter

-which did nos concern him ; an interferen ce held by
the Court to be out of the per formance cf his duty,
and which the Jury, by iheir instant ver dict of not

iguilty, fnlly confirmed. But Gomm answered to his
name in the prisoner 's dock ; He was not allowed to
isit by the magistrates whp were tryin g him, nor
-oven beside the barrister Swho appeared on his
behalf, though the verdict of the Jury, pronounced
;dearly in accordance with ^the summing 

up of 
the

Chairman,absolved him of the charge against him.
|Sir Thomas Phi llipps, accused and found guilty of
assaulting an officer of her Majesty 's revenue
in the execution of his duty, rises from the
magistrates 7 bench on which he sat duriag his tria l,
to receive sentence for the offence. The charge
against Sir Thomas PMlIi pps, the baronet , and
the charge against William Gomm , tha working
man , were of the same : nature—the one was
found guilty, tbe other pnr ged of all offence— yet
the baronet , who was found guilty, was allowed to
sit in the seat of honour in the midst of his Judges ,
while the labourin g man, who was declared guilt less,
was made to hold up his hand in the felon's dock, and
there await the verdict of the Jur y. We think after
this no one will be so har dy as to deny the truth of
pur text, that English law; is a great respecter of
persons. Sir Thomas Phillipps was fined £10 for
the offenefl of which he was convicted. The utter
inadequacy of the punishment must he apparent to
the least reflecting observer. What punis hment is a
fine of £10, levied on a person Hko Sir Thomas Phil-
lipps ! Is it any punishment at all ? Canno t every
one of our readers call to mind cases where poor
ignorant working people, not an educated and a
learned, and by comparison with them , certainly rich
gentleman , have been sentenced to three months at
the treadmill for assaulting police officers. Such
things are of too frequent occurrence not to be in the
recollection of all the public who pay the least
attention to these matters. To fine a person of Sir
Thomas Phillipps' stati on and mean?. £\Q for
assaultin g a collector of taxes ,—an officer , be it
observed, of the Queen 's Majesty and armed in that
behalf with very summary powers ,—is ab out equiva-
lent to fining a poor labourer , who earns twel ro or
four teen shillings a week by patient toil , sixpence for
assaulting a policeman. But , if law is to be equal for
rich and poor, then calculating the poor labourer 's
Sub at £5 f o r  such an off ence , the man of rank and
fortune ought to pay £500, or in propor tion to the
ratio in which his means exceed those of the labourer.
Unless this be don e, and we all very well knowat is
not done, this system of punishment by fine is as un-
equal and unjust , as it is to place one offender in the
criminal dock , while anothsr is allowed to Bit cheek
by jowl with the very persons who are try ing, and
njay be called on to sentence him.— tVorces:ershire
Chronicle.—[Tin * said Sir Thomas Philli ps was
Mayor of Newport , at the time of the Welsh out-
break; and as snch, he was extr emely active in
visiting fupon John Fkost all the *• vengeance of
tho law." He receive d his " Sir"-shi p for his efforts
on that occasion. On a charge of making war on
the Queen's person, in the person of her represen ta-
tives, the troops , John Frost was sentenced to be
HtaiG and QUARTERED ] ind he bad tho cruel
indignity inflicted upon him of being compelled to
see the scaffol d on which the inhuman butchery was
intended tojbave been perpetrated, builded before Iris
eyes. For making war upon tht Queen 's represent -
ative , the Incem e-tax collector , Sir Thomas Phil -
lips was fined £10, while seated on the judgmen t
seas ! Verily, a *' name" makes all the difference!
John Fb&st 's offence y v&acalted " treason ," aad he
was eent to horde amon g thieves and outcasts , after
he had been tr eated as before detailed ; Sir Thomas
Phillips'a offence was called an " assault .-" and £10
satisfies cash-needing J pstice I How would Frost
have fared , bad be been a *' S«r" i]

LETTERS FROM THE MOUNTAINS.
BKIJiG A SERIES OF LETTERS TKO M AN OLD MAN

IS  THE COlTJfTET , TO A 1OU>G UiN IN DDBLIN.
From " The Baontiea of tbe 'Press :'" a seHtclion of

original Articles, Essays, $c., which origina lly
appeared in the " Pbess'? muspaptr, ettablished
in Ireland by Arthur (J Connor , a/ ier the forcible
suppression of the Northern Star by the Govern '
meat]

LETTER IV.
Necessity is called tbe tyra nt's plea. I t must be

worse than tjra uny, that cannot plead even necessity.
Can the present managers of our thectre of calamity
plead necessity as a justification of tbe horrors into
which they have plunged us ?—No ; three measures—
concession to the Catholics—even the shadow of a
Parliamenta ry Reform—some amelioration in the con-
dition of th? peasantry : these would have fully paci .
fled the count ry, without impairing tbe just preroga-
tives of the crewn, oi destroying that -vigour of govern-
ment, of which some among us are such admirers. The
Irish people were not prone to insurrection. The pea-
santry, in general , are an indolent , much-enduring race,
aubiriSBive to their superiors , evtn to an excess of ser-
vility. The extremity of oppression and misery alone
could de&troy the implicit veneration and terror , with
which they bad been tau ght to view rank and property
—and to rouse them to violation of law, and to out-
rage on their task-masters , who, when they asked for
bread , gave them a stone. We shall be apt to think
that the complaints of the people have some good
fcu&daUoc , when vre consider the parts of the kingdom
which have been pointed out, and punished , as the
chief seats of seditua , tbe fountain head of disaffection.
Are they not the most sober , industrious , and enlight-
ened parts of the inland ? What are the descriptions
of paople who have been marted oat for proscription
and perccntfon ?-—Not a Cataline, nor a Celhegtis—not
the libertine populous ef Insurious capitals ; but tbe
humble peasant , t he plain farmer, the frugal manufac-
turer , the sober rati onal merchant , and the pious
teacher of the Christian faith. Taess are not the ma-
terials , Jet me tell the werld , of which wanton rebe l-
lion is composed. They are great and crying grievances
alone, that can call from their retirements the sons of
sobriety, indu stry and peace, and lead them to join the
bands of di»fuct5on. F/ujj tbe«e premises , I conclude
that the occasions of severity, the pretences for super -
ceding the laws were ccurttd by our present rulers.

Terror and ceer*ion bting introduced , as the princi ples
of governmen t, every part of society isfllled with danger
and suspicion—the circu lation of thought is destr oyed ;
the jn tercenrse cf life is poisoned ; all expressions of
the pnblic wish, tbe surest guarantee against secret con-
spiracy, is unwisely prohibited. In one county, tbe
gentry and freeho ]: era, legally convened by the Sheriff
to exercise tbe constitutional right of petition ing their
Sovereign , were actnally dispersed by an armed force.
Meetings for a similar pur pose were prevented in other
counties, and in the second city of this country, by
menaces of militar y execution . Government baa
adopted arbitrary imprisonment : of the most peace-
able and respectable individuals, ' for indefinite times ,
and ; without knowledge of their accuser , intimation of
their offence, or hope ef trial. If there can be any
plausible reasons alledged for dispensing with some
of the formalities of law in the arrestment of
persons who are supposed to be disaffected—none can ,
surely be offered for any wanton delay in the examina-
tion, according to the cjnree of law, of their guilt or
innocence. It Is to be feared that such conduct may
terminate in the rendering of many persons disaffected,
who were loyal previous to their commitment An im-
prisonment for nine or ten months , on a charge unspeci-
fied and unfounde d, through the suggestion of aperjured
andivillaino us accuser , fished up -from the very sink of
the ; community with all bis Imparities reeking on his
bead , •wi'-l not improve the loyalty and good temper of
the BTiffeTer. Can we wonder if meu of 770x01 tempers
fend-strong resentment , who in themselves 01 their near
connections , are marked out as the objects of severe
persecution , should be guilty of some rash and nn-
guarded txpressions ? Is it uot to be ftared that a con-
tiauance of xlgovr may suppress the outward form and
expression of discontent , by tbe present influence of
terror , but -will leave a deep tooted disaffect ion secret ly
ranklin g in the mind ?

We were led to hope that the ; system of espionage
andj proscription Would have been relaxed and miti-
gated , on & view of the dreadful iflnd detested harvest
or perjury ft has produced. It has been prov ed, not in
one,or two, or a small number of instances ; but with
a stran ge uniformity through every part of the country,
at the last and the preceding assiz?s, that an infamous
tisfflo In blood pievaUed. How many innocent and
respecta ble persons, who had been torn from their
homes, their honest industry, and their dearest con-
nexions, and languished in dungeons for many months ,
have been acquitted on the clearest and most satisfac-
tory evidence—and resigned their places in the dock to
tie Very witnesses agaiu&t them, ^tbo have been con-
victed of wilful and corrupt perjur y—perjury of the
blackest die—to destroy the lives and characters of
guiltless men, for hire 2 What disgrsceful scenes have

been disclosed ! what foul conspiracy .' what intem -perate thirst of blood ! what evidence extorted by the
extrem ity cf tor ture ! Ought not the sight of allthis to have ,prod uced some consider ation and com-pun ction ? Ough t it not t.o have pro duced somecessation of that rigour above law, display ing itstslfin prev entiv e persecu tion and cautionary cruelty ?
Should not the bearei a of the iron rod have inquiredwhe^er Sthe freight of 

informatio n and infor mers ,which they had bough t or manufac tured , with bo smallpains to themselve*, and cost to the publL \ was not a baseand unprofi table kind of mewhandiz*? Ought they
not to cave supposed it not only possible, ; but highly
prob able thai; tbose [respectable and vir tuous persons
who have been singled out aa martyrs in the cause of
freedo m, Bud pined weary months in severe captivity,
may have been torn fipn their homes and families, from
the enjoyment of domestic comfort and the pursuit of
useful and lauda ble occupations, on the venal deposition
of a forsworn informer, or the vagne suggestion of weak
credu lity ? The recor ded, examples of aiUflcial alarm
and cruel folly which' were exhibited in England when
a whole nati on wati the dupe , and ao many innocent
people wete the victims of the infamous Oates and his
vile accomplices;—shall these be forgotten as if they
were etaBed from tbcj page of history ? Who that re-
collects how many perish ed by their monstrous fictions ,
equal ly gross, improbabl e and circumstantial , conld
suppose it possible that such trag edies couldibe repeated
in a humane and enlightene d age ? Vet , houses have
been forced open ia the dead hour of the night: tbej r
ownera have been hurrie d aw ay with circumstances of
uncommon outrage ; jthey have not been allowed eventhe poor consolation of bidding farewell to1 the ir weep-
ing families ; they have been kept in filthy guard-rooms ,
amidst the noise and ribaldry of common Boldiers.
Some of the objects of these severities , after many days
of sufferin g, have been wholly discharg ed, ior suffered
to depa rt on their par ole—others have been detained
whole months and then relu ctantly liberated , though
their innocence was iipparent. As the imprisonments
were with out mercy, 'eo the releas es were without cle-
mency ; and new arrests so closely followed! them , that
one might suppose the former captives bad been dis-
charg ed only through want of bouse room in tbo bastile
of the countr y. ;

I cannot pass unnoticed, a1 ringnla * bind '' of recogni-
zance , which was lately introduced , In some Instances
by wbicb parsons were obliged, as the condition of
obtaining freedom , to .jbind themselves in a penal for m
to quit a certain district or county. The only instance
which I can find parallel , or iu any degree similar to
this curiou s device, ia what was practiced In Scotland
by the wicked and tyrannical Lau derdale , To engsge
the gentry on the aide ot the persecutors , a bond or
contract waa, by order of the ffivy Council, tendered
to the landholde rs of the West, by which they were to
engage for the good behaviour of their tenants. But it
was ridiculous (as Hume justly remarks) to give sanc-
tion to laws by voluntar y obligations.

The reign of Charle s II. inglorious abfead , and oppr es-
sive at home, bears a striking analo gy In many particu-
lars, to the prese nt tlmea. Much ot the history of what
passed in Scotland at ; that peri od in particular , would
appear with tbe mere variati on of names, to be a faith-
ful picture of what is now passing in Ireland. The
Scottish Covenanters respmbled the United irishmen of
the present day, in their union, and their perseverance ;
and they were, like them , decr ied, villifisd, and per-
secuted. Take (for instance) tf"a extract : " As It was
found difficult to get evidence against these conventicles ,
however numerous ; it was enacted , that whoever ,
being required by the counoil , refused to give evidence
on oath, should be puni shed by arbitrary fines, by im-
prisonment , or by banishment to the plantations. Thus
as persecution natura lly, or rather necessarily adorns
the iniquities as well as the rigours of the inquisition ;
what a considerable part of the society consider as
their duty and their honour , and that others are apt
to regard with compassion and indulgence , can by no
other expedien t be subjected to such severe; penalties ,
as the natural sentiments of mankind appropriate only
to the greatest crimes. "; Here the inquisitorial power
of sending for persona and compelling them to give
information under paid or arbi trary imprisonm ent , is
bestowed in a much more dangerous latitude , on the
single magistrate.

To what real cause or motive are we to ascribe the
present system of severity ? To tho oveibeaiin g inso-
) ence of conscious stren gth, exultin g over the f eelings
of tbe people , and despising their resentment , ox to tbe
influence of secret ter ror ? certain it is, that no passion
is more cruel and sanguinary, than panic fear : be that as
it may, the history of what passed in Scotland famishes
an example of militar y coercion , perfectly similar to
that whioh prevails in Ireland at this day. " Military
force (says Hume ) waa let loose by the council. Wher -
ever the people had generally forsaken the :churches ,
the guards were quartered throughout the country. Sir
James Turner commanded them, a man whose natural
ferocity of temper , was often kflimed by ihe use of
strong liquors. He went about aud received from the
clergy, lists of those who absented themselves from
church , or were suppbsed to frequent conventicles.
Without proof or legal conviction , he demanded a fine
from them, and quartered soldiers on the supposed de-
linquents , till be received payment" (Now , indeed ,
instead , &f the supposed delinquents paying a flue , be
is committed to prison , or sent on boar d a tender .
What do I say ? this is mercy ,' Hia houae ia bur ned ,
and be is shot).—Again— " A multitude not accustomed
to discipline , averse to the restraint of laws, traine l up
in rapine and violence,>were let looae amidst a people ,
whom they were ta ught to regard as enemies to their
prince and to their religion. Nothing escaped their
ravenous bands. By hardships , and sometimes by tor-
tures , men were obliged to discover tbeir concealed
weulth. Neither age, uor sex, nor innocence afforded
protection -" What was the end of all this in Scotland ?
The long-suffering and firmness of the people prevailed.
Just so it is in Ire land ; the soldiery are let loose on
the people- What willj be the event ? •**—It ia said
that the United Irishmen , thoug h they pretend only to
a Reform in Pa rliamen t, are the secret friends of
anarch y, and wish to make th is coun try the seat of
war. What is tbe remedy ? I will H9( compare the
military with tbe United Irishmen—I will not say,
that they ontrage the persons of his Majesty 's liege sub-
jects ; that they plunder and destroy their dwellings.
Far be it from me to sayi that some of the Yeomanry
assume, with the garb and functions of the common
soldier , a spirit of unp rin cipled ferocity, and breathe
out rage that wonid disgrace a Crete or a Tartan. Vet
certainly though-we may give government all p»8sible cre-
dit for good intentions , toe country is in a state of uncom
mon misery. Every hour brings forward some tale of
rapine , murder , and every hostile aggression ; some-
times perhaps against the disaffected, too often against
tbe peaceable and unoffending. '

The militar y having now superceded the civil autho-
rity, and being invested with the whole preservation of
internal order and car e of the police in moat parts of
Ireland , they bave thought fit to shew themselves
worthy of the impor tant charge , by loyal addresses
from the non-commiss ioned officers and privates of the
different regiments. I will not intimate that Govern-
ment may possibly be deceived by those solicited, or
even extorted adddr essea, that fill the .public prints at
the expenee of the pnblic, and nre , no doubt , accounted
for among the arm y extraoNiinariea . I will not even
bint that the addresses in question may, in many in-
stances, have been obtained by a certain mixture of
menace and blandish ment—I will suppose them the
spontaneous , untutored declaration of the men them-
selves. Tet ttill I am of opinion , that to the obtaining
of this loyalty on paper , much of the solid discipline of
the army has been sacrificed. I hold it unwise to ac-
custom lar ge bodies of illiterate mercenaries , to debate
on poli tical affairs in arms. Brit ain , rich , ambitious ,
and luxurious , grasp ing at conquests beyond her means
and populatio n , and at the same time seeking to over-
awe the discontents of tho people , by a military force
at home, is obliged to maintain a numerous host of mer-
cenaries. Tbe history of mankind tells ua , that every gov-
ernment , every countr y, that wholly deponds on a mer-
cenary force , falls the victim of that whioh was hired to
support it. The navy of Englan d has given an alarming
intimation of the dan gers of her situation ; and I will
venture to predict tha t the storms in that quarter are
not fully overblown.

It is Dot by outrageous penalties and sangu inary Lvws,
of a new constitutional fprm , that these peri ls may bo
averted. It is by securing the affections of the people,
by attention to thei r wants and complaint s, by obtain-
ing peace abroad , and renderin g a numerous military
force unnece ssary, that theBe perils are to be averted.
Believe me if the milita ry are set above law—are in-
vested with the whole civil auth ority , and police of the
jaw—if they are , at the same time, freed from the re-
straints of discipline , and turned at large to scourge
the people, they need no corruptere. They corrupt
them selveB—they are already corrup ted ;—they will
soon turn the power and license, which were given
them fo? the oppression '; of the people , agains f their
employers, and tyrannise over those , who hoped , by
their means, to tyr annise ever the multitude.

The mention of military force naturally leada me to
the yeomanr y of Ireland .iwlsich I still wish to consider
as distinguishe d from mere mercenaries. This insti tu-
tion was a favourite of [the Viceroy, and tha Right
Hon. Secretary . Part of the Irish Cabinet , if I am
truly informed , apprehended it to be a dangerona ex-
perimen t, and opposed it in its first concoction ; but
superio r auth ority prevailed , - iind it wtnt forwa rd.
What advanta ges (yoifwill a.«k mo,) did the patrons of
thia mecsnre, in their own private thoughts , propose to
them selves ? Their secret aim , as I apprehe nd, waa
twofold . In the first place , they meant to establ ish a
smothered war , originating in a syatem of coercion ,
between the opulent and the poor of this country. In
tbe next place, they wished to lay down a line of de-
marcation , on plausible gircuudsi to introduce ¦ badges
and enrigna ot party , to ra ise a standa rd TOtmd Which
the adherenta of the present Administrat ion might
rally—nay, more, to atta cji a degree of disgrace on all
those who should refuse to crowd around this standard ,
by exhibit ing them aa persona disaffected or cow-
ardly, who were wantin g to the defence of their coun-
try. There wastnucn cminiDg and stability in the plana ;
and in some measure it bus succeeded, and contrib uted
more tha n aay other causO , to strengthen the bands of
governme nt, and to embolden it for the terrib le agres-
aions against the people , iand Vhe grievous , intolerably
grievous system of coercion -wbich has been adopted.—•
I shall purn UB thia subject; in a futuie letter— meanwhile
believe me your sii cere frietc *,

Montan us.

HOUSE OF LORDS. —Frida y , Jul y 7.
On the motion of tbe Earl of Dai. |housie the Canada

Cora Bill was read a third time and passed.
The Earl of A beRdeen postponed the next stage of

the Scotch Chur ch Bill till Tuesday. )
The Bishop of Saiisbur y presented a petition from

the Archdeaconry of Salisbury, praying for the esta-
blishment of a Bishopric in Manchester.

The Archbishop of DuBira prponted a petition
from certain persons connected w'ith New Zealand ,
against the intro duction into that colony, on the part of
the Government , of individuals who bad been tr ana-
petted for felony. j

Lord Wharncliff b said the only convicts sent
thither were boys, and they bad given great 8atiafaction
ia the settlement. j

Cord BROUGHAM then moved the second read ing of tbe
Slave-trade Suppression Biil, which led te some dis-
cussion, and the motion waa agreed to.

Tho Limitation of Actions (Irelan d) Bill then went
through Committee, and will be read a third time on
Monday. !

Their Lordships adjourned at Nine o'clock.
.  ̂

HOUSE OF COMM ONS.—Ebidat , J utY 7.
The Townshend Peerage Bill was read a third time

and p&gasd.
Two petions were presented from, the shipowners of

the ports of London aud Scarborough , against the Coal-
waippers Bill. j

Mr. T. Duncombe presented a remonstrance from the
London National Association , complaining that the
Hou8o Of Commons did not represent the feelings of the
country. I

The Speaker intima ted that a remonstrance could
not be received , unless it came in the form of a peti-
tion. IMr. Duncombb said he had referred to precedents ,
and found that a remonstrance could ba received, if it
concluded with a prayer. After a brief conversation ,

Toe Speaker said if the House would postpone the
question , he would refer to precedents ; and the House
adopted the suggestion. )

In answer to a question from Mr. Christie , the Mem-
bet for Weymouth , the Attorne y-G enera l said it was
his intention to proceed with the Law of Evidence
Bill thia seaaion.

Sir J . Graham , in answer to a (question from Mr.
T. Duncom.be relative to an intended measure for giving
the home Secretar y concur rent jurisdiction with the
magistrates as to the authority over] officers of prisons ,
said, in the course of the session he would introduce a
Bill on the subject. j

Sir B. Peel , in reference to remarks made by Sir R.
Fergu son abeut the Irish Bills, said j it was a matter ef
deep regret to him'that legislation should be suspended
as regarded not only these Bills, but others , and he
did not know what power the Ctovernmeut could
exercise to put an end to this obstruction The Go-
vernment bad no control over the actions of individual
Member s.

Sir James Graham said the Government were most
anxious to presss on the Ecclesiastical Courts Bill and
the County Courts Bill, but be could Dot say When they
Would again come under discussion, j

Sir R. Peel announced that on Monday it was his
intention to move' tbe Committee on tbe Irish Arras
Bill, and to take precedence of all others.

The adj ourned debate on the redress of grievances
(Ireland) was then resumed. The first speaker was Mr.
Cochrane. " Conciliation ," he aaidj was the wisest
policy to adopt towards Ireland. JMr. Waud complimented Mr. Cochrane for the kindly
spirit which prevaded his speech . But tbe formidable
organization going on in Ireland was not to be put
down by kind speech es ; neither were the grievances ,
al leged in the speech of Mr. W. S. O'Brien , to be met
by such a reply as that of Lord Eiiot' s, on Tuesday
night ; for the Secretary for Ireland! , notwithstanding
his humane and honourable character , treated the sub-
ject as if he were discussing the details of a turnpike
bill , aud in deprecating the agitation', repeated official
Iangnage with respect to Ireland of sixty years ago.
Mr. O'Oonnell, who boasted of having three provinces
with him, and a great portion of the north, was now
chalking out bis plan for a Congress to meat " acciden-
tally " in Dublin , pledging his reputation that he will
drive the 300 members of his " accidental" Congress
through any Act of Parliament that might be brought
against them. Something, therefore ,] tbe Government
must do. The spiri t of nationality was now far more
difficult to ba deal t with , seeing the population of
Ireland had incr eased from four millions to eight; and
to allay the mass of discontent , something practical
should be attem pted. The tenant must be protected
from the landlord ; the franchise must be enlarged ;
tbe Church should be reduced within reasonable limits,
saving existing rights ; that Establishment was the
great obstruction to peace and harm ony between the
two countries , and would continue so-un til Ireland
was treated like Eng lan d and Scotland , each of which
bad a church for the respective majorities. It was
impossibl e that I reland could be left as it is; you
may adopt a reckless and sanguinary policy, resusci-
tate the old cry of " No Popery " from its unhallowed
grave, and creato a war of races and religions ; or a
large and conciliatory policy, satisfying the people ,
and subduing an ngitatioo which nothing else can ,
and wbicb, so long as it exists, exposea us to the obser-
vation and the attempts of every country in Europe.

Mr. Emerson Tennent arranged the topics ol
complaint iniJer two head s, the first of whioh , the
maintenance of tbe Established Church , was too im-
portant to be incidentally discussed. If the Irish
Established Church were to be surrendered , because
of the dissent of a majority, the English Establish-
ment mubt be pr epared to be tried by the same test.
The Union had bean accepted by the jProtestantfl , and
agreed *o by the Koman Catholics , as a guarantee for
the security of the Eatabliahed Church : and though
anotJier condition , that of Catholic Emancipation , had
been ao long delayed , that d id not affect tbe contract
deliberately entered into , and repeatedly confirmed on
the part of tbe Roman Cat holics ; aud if they vrere
prepared to retract their aelemn engagements , they
ought also to surr ender the advanta ges! which had been
conceded to them on the pledge of tbeir faith.

Sir Denham N9R»et s rep lied tba!t they were not
diacueaing the Repeal of the Uulon , but the evils of
Ireland , ot which, from his own knowledge, he adduced
some practical illustrations , chiefly bearing on the
ownership aud occupancy of the aoil; the remedy of
which wjs an improvement of the relation s between
landlord and tenant, and so removing the discon-
tents of the peasantry, as to lead to that tranquillity
which caused capital to flow inte the count ry, and
promote manufactures , for which it presented such
facilities.

Mr. Lasceixes briefly dwelt on thej importnnce and
justice of governing Ireland impartially, which he
thought the policy of the administration aimed at.

Mr. More O Feruall traced the agrarian outrages
to lDaeaurtty of tenure , and the exercise of the power
of ejectment over a wretched class ; and asked for a.
law , similar to that which prevailed in Scotland , by
whioh a tenant may be secured in obtaining the means
for outlay of capital in improvements. He did not
approve of the Repeal of the Union ; but were Govern-
ment to go to war with Ireland to put clown the agita-
tion , and to call on all loyal subjects to aid them , he,
for one, would firs* consider what had _ b.en done to
retain th eir nffeotions. i

Mr. Shaw expressed his amaze ment that the changes
shoulil be so continually rung upon the appointments of
Baron L^froy and Judge Jack son ; land cited Mr.
O Corinel l as to whether the Whigs were more likely to
satisfy the Repealers than the Tories. JThe idea of the
substitution of " Russall" for "Peel" was answered by
Mr . O Connell with " Bah t— Whig and, Tury might all
be fcb.ak«n up in a bag together , ^nd the first man
drawn out would prove an enemy to] Ireland ." Mr .
Shaw defended the Irish landlords ; and ar gued that
the question raised as to the Established Caurch waa
realiy whether it was to be Bnbvertefi—to which be
apprehended the people of England were not likely to
agree. The character of the Protestant clergy of Ire-
land was high ; ther e wer e 2.200 with an aver age
income of £150 each : and even the Cath olics would
admit that , as well educated resident gentlemen , they
were a blessing to the country. Tbe TUoion and the
Church must stand or fall together. The multitudinous
assemblages in Ireland inspired terror i(n well-disposed
subject s, and disturbed the pub lic peace, and therefore
were illegal ; the late Dublin tfeu ionstj ration , and the
language used by Mr. O Connell , came within this
description ; aud it was impossib le that the Govern-
ment could stand still, wit i easing the] progress of an
agitation which might lead to bloodshed and ruin , and
which ought to be firmly met by a vigorous administra-
tion of the law. , < ., .. «

Mr. Macaula y remarked how inefficently the Go-
vernment wua defended— supporters and opponents
alike censurin g its polfcy. The prcsfc n^widespread
discontent must be largely trace d to the Ministry and
its party : from 1835 to 1841 this Repeal agitation did
not exiet. Sir Kobert Peel had unquestionably a great
" difficul ty " in Irelacd. Amongst tho party supporting
him was to be feuad the name of every man- who bad
rendered himself odioua to tbe Irish pjeople—all who
had resisted emanc ipation , all who had sounded the
alarm when Catholics Were admitted into the Govern-
ment , every creature , who bed called the Irish Bishops
" sons of Belial ." and every scribbler who had termed
their priests " surp liced ruffians. " Remember bow
they harr&sed the late Gover nment on the subject of the
registration and the franchise , admiUing j no delay; and
now in the Government they find that delay is essential,
for their measure turned out one of di&francblsement
It was impossible not to see throu gh' all thia ; the
result proved tbat political probit y waB tbe beat policy.
Sir Robert Peel used to lecture on tbe inconvenience of
a ministr y which permittei " open- questions ;" yet, in
constructing his Irish Governmen t he baa taken two
individuals diametrically opposed in their views ; Lord
Eltot as sccittary, and Mr. Serjeant Jackson aa Attor-
ney-General , who, on the subject of educa tion, edified
the House by tha best Parl iamentary |*'.8et-to" which
had been witne ssed for some time. Sir Robert Peei
had endeavoured to govern Ireland as well as he could ,-
but Sir James Graham , as H ome-Secretary, waa prac-
ticall y tbe Irish Minister , and She had not
only declared that " conciliation had reached its
utmost. limits," bub if words bad any meaning, he

had also ( xpreivail bis re' .'rc '. that CuU .olic emsLcrpa
tion lir. fi been gnnttd- What had Iwe G JV/miuca
done fcince thi s agitation commenced ? Proposed an
Arms Bill , into which new and irritat ing provisions
were introduce :, and dtesmisted magistrates on ground
unconstitutional. Tiitse were tbe only acta ttey had
performed ! Conciliation bad not been exhausted ; bu
as- to the Repeal of tbe Union , all history was Bub
stantiall y opposed to 'be experiment of two indepen
den t legislatures harmonizing. On flsity of tenure b.8
would rather learn than teach ; but soroo of the plans
which had been proposed were useless, and otaera were
neither more nor lees than confiscation. But they could
manifest confidence in the Cathol ics by letting theai
share in office and power ; even if those they appoin ted
were somewhat opposed to. then in. politics, it was but
a amall penance for the long exclusion of the past. The
elective franchise wa8 another matter for conBiderat ipn.
As to the Established Church of Ireland , he defied
them to pick out , from the writi ngs of any authorit y
whatever, let him be the stanchest supporter of estab-
lishments, anything which would just ify the present
condition of the Irish Established Church. He would
not destroy it *, bnt , respecting all veated rights, he
would reduce the establishment to the wants of the
Protestants , and place the two reli gions on a footing
of perfect equality. Why wa3 it, that under unfavour-
able circumsta nces there bad been no agitation f or a
Repeal of the Union with Scotland?—a union wbicb
had been so complete and successful. Tha secret lay la
the fact that the great Whig statesmen who surrounded
the throne of Q/iaen ANTi E had recognised the nation al
relig ion of Scotland. A similar course with Ireland
would have ep&red us to all our present embarrass -
ment. Bat it was not too late to adopt a conciliatory
poiicy.

Sir James Graham , referring to the expressions
which he used three weeks ago, expressed his regret
that anything, in word or manner , should have given
offence. He did not regret the course be bad taken oa
the subject of Catholic Emancipation , and denied that
the party with whom he acted had any other feeling,
iu witnessing Citholies in tffice , than that of satisfac-
tion. It was mere word-catching to fasten on bis ex-
pressiens about conciliation : he did not mean to imply
that concession could not bo carried further. Mr.
Macaulay had converted the discussion into & pasty
debate , although it related to so important a subject.
He proceeded to defend the Government with respect
to tbe dismissal of magistrates , the franchise , the Arms
Bill, and the bestowal of Government patro nage—on
the latter head contendi ng that their jud icial appoint -
ments proceeded on professional merits . It was com-
plained that " the voice of Irish Members was not
heard in that House." Such a statement was not con-
sistent with the fact that some of the greatest orna -
ments of the House bad beeu Irishmen , from Burke
down to O'Connell and ShieL In a dull and listless
way, the. Houae scarcely maintaining attention , the
Home Secretary touched on various topics , tending to
show that Ireland had not been neglected by tbe
Imperial Legislature ; and adverting to the opinions
which bad been expressed on the subject ot the
Church , said Mr. Roebuck would subvert it, that Mr.
Ward , proceeding on the princip le of population , would
deprive the Protestant Establishment ef seven-eights
of its property, while Mr. Macaulay argued for perfect
equality between the two religions, and Mr. Charles
Wood and Lord John Kursfcll were more modified. For
himself , be could not consent to alienate any portion of
the revenues of the Church for the endowment of
Roman Catholics—the loaintainence of the Church was
involved in the articles of Union. He spoke the opi-
nions of all his colleagues when be said they were deter-
mined to main tain the Establishment The crisis was
important , and required plain speaking ; the Legislature
most not hesitat e to express its determined resolution ,
to maintain the Union ; and if the Government were to
conduct the affairs of the country, it wa8 essential that
they should be strong ly supported , and that their mea-
sures should meet no undue obstruction , If England
was to maintain its position in tbe scale of nations , they
must be prepared to put down tbe rebellious spirit
manifested on the subject of the Repeal of the Union :
to snffdr It to go on, would drag thia country into ruin.

The adjournment of the debato was moved; and after
some discussion , in which Sir R Peei promised to give
way, on Monday , with Government businesss, in order
to let tbe fltbate Jbe confciuuously carriod on, the adjourn -
ment was agreed to.

M anchester Corn Market , Saturda y, Jul y  8.
—During the week a steady demand for Flour of all
descri ptions has taken off tha fresh supplies of this
article on arriva l, aad , the trade being but light ia
stock, factors were enabled to establish a further
improvement in value, particularly on choice marks
aad superfine whi tes, some quanti ty of the latter
description having realized 41 s per sack. Oatmeal
has likewise been iu rather better request , but the
sa les were chiefly in re tail, and not extensive. The
im ports from Irelan d and coastwise are but to a
moderate extent . From Canada 7,843 barrels of
Flour , 316 barrels of Oatmeal , and 643 qrs. of Wheat ,
the first of tho season , are reported ; and S00 barrels
of Flour from the United States. The advance noted
0{i Wheat in tho leading markets has had Us influ-
ence here , aud we may raise onr quotations 3d to 4d
per 701b3 ia accordance. At our market this
morning there was a fair attendance of the trade ,
and Flour wa3 readil y disposed of at fully Is per sack
abovo the ra tes obtainab le on this day se'nmgbfc ,
confirming the price alread y noted as realized during
the week. Oats continue scarce , and are Id to 2d
per 45 bs dearer , and the previous value of Oatmeal
was firml y supported, some description s having
reached 22s per load.

Liverp ool Corn Market , Monda y, Jul y 10.—
Since this day sa 'nni ght we have had very moderate
arrivals of British Grain , Flour and Oatmeal. From
Canada there ato reported 630 qrs of Wheat and
6,401 barrel s of Flour , tbe first imports of the season
from that quarter. On tbe whole tbe weather has
been favourable for the crops. Advices, however,
of higher prices both in London and the leading
coun try markets , bave given more firmness to the
trad e here ; and , upon a fair amount of business , our
ra tes for Wh eat have advanced generally 31 to 4d
per bushel. Forei gn Flour must also be noted fully
19 per brl higher ; 2&s Gd to 303 per bfl has been paid
for best bounds of American ; home manufacture has
not improved in proportion - Scant y supplies of Oats
continue to pat up their value ; fine Irish mealing
have brought 2s 7d to 2s 7$d per45ib g. Oatmeal has
met a fair demand at 21s to 22s per load, the latter
price paid for a-parcel to hold over. We advance
our quota tions for Barley 3d to 4d per COIbs , and
there is now very little offering. Beans are Is to
2s, and Peas 2s to 3s per qr dearer. A few hundred
qrs of the latter have been sold in bon d at 25s to 273
per qr , and a couple of small parcel s of Egyptiaa
Beans and I6s to 16s Gd per 4801bs. 1,030 to 2 0Q0
brl s of United States Flour havo also changed hands
under lock at 22s to 23s per brl.

Liver pool Cattle Mark et , Monda y, J cly 10.
—The market to-^ay has been dull aud heavy, with ,
price s the same as last week. Bsef 51 to 6d. Mutton
od to 5.id, Lamb s 5H to 6^ <i per lb. Number of
Cattle :—Beasts 914, Sheep and Lambs 9,344.

Richmond,, Jul y 8th. — We hV a fair suppl y of
Grai n in our market to-day. Whoat sold from
6* 6d to 7s 3d;  Oats , 2s 9d to 33 lOd ; Barley,
3a 9d to 4s per bushel ; Beans , 3s 9d to 43 6d
per bushel .

London Smithfield Catixe Market , Monda y,
Jul y 10.— "foe demand for a)l kinds of Beef ru led
extremely heavy, and tbe quo tations suffere d an
abatement of quite 2d per 8ibs ; the ver y highest
figuro, for the best Scots and homebreds . not ex-
ceeding 4s per 8ibs. The numbers of Sheep brought
forward were again extensive. Prime old Downs
were -very scarc e, and command ed tali currencies—ot
from 4s to 4s 4d per libs ; but the demand for all
other kinds was inactive , at barely stat ionary prices*
For Lambs, last week's quotations were hardly
maintained. Calves at thf late decline in price , the
highest figure being 4s 6A per 81ba, Neat eulaU
Porkers maintained their pre vious ralae , but Other
qualities were a mere drus. Du^ingTthJ tpaft week
no foreign beasts bare reached Hull , Southampton ,
or London ; but the first unp ?irt atiott Jbfbs ^taken
place at Bristol, where ten heifersj-fiare been received ,
in a sailing Vessel, from Nantes, . ,

London Corn ExchaNobj M&bk Lane, Monday,
Julv 10.—The demand for EngliBli Wheat was very
active, at an advance in tho quotations obtained on
Monday last of fully 2s pet qr. In fine foreign
Wheat the rates improved froia la to 2s per qr ; for
bonded parcels there was more inquiry. Very little
Barley was at tnarKet, and thefew qualities offering
produced full jpnrrencios. Good sound Malt soldfreely; otheif-kmtfs at late rates. Oats at last week'sfigures. Baans and Peas were quite as dear. Thebest tpwn-ntade flonr 48s per 2801bs. Ship marks
were 2a nigaer.

BOBOU0H and Spjialfields.—Old Potatoes are
selling at 70s to 95a per ton ; bnt in other descri ption?next to nothin g is doing. New Potatoes command
a brisk salei at from 33 to 63 per cwfc. Forei gn Pota-
toes are mostly interior , and may" be purchassd at
from 2s 6a* to "4s per cwt.

Borou gh Hop Market. —The accounts whioh
nave come to hand , this morning , from the planta-
tions, being of an unfavourable character—an
increas e of bligh t and fly being complained of—the
demand , for most kinds of Hops, is firm , and the
quot ation s have an upwa rd tendency. In the duiy,
there is scarcel y any betting.

Wool Market.—-There has been an unusually
large importation of wool into London, during the
past week. No further public sales are yet announced;
still, by private contract, a very limited amount of
business is passing both in British and Foreign, at
barely late rates.

Tallow.—The market continues very quiet, with
but little disposition maaifeeted to speculate. The
quotation is the same as Ifisfc week, but firm, from
the circumstance that there ia v«ry little Tallow
between London and St. Petereburgh. Town Tallow
ia 39s 6d to 40s.
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the League. Ibis raised a prejndiee In the minds of
many in the meeting •who did sot know me. \ ¦

The meeting concluded at a late hoar, 'when & isola-
tion vu passed in favour of a Repeal ef the Corn
laws. -Three propositions -were put at the conelnrion,
to be -washed down with shouting. , Three snohis for a
Bepeal of the Corn laws. Three shonta tor the league
deputies. Three shouts fox the chair, and & regular
good one for the .glorious, impartial̂  and liberty-loylng
ministers ef the chapeL The meeting then separated.

On the day after, I had many of the inhabitants visit-
ingsie, and expressed their disapprobation of the unfair
treatment I met "with, and wished me to lecture in
the open air ; but I was compelled to refuse : for I am
worn down to & skeleton, and hardly able to stand up
any longer. I -was confined to my bed moat of Satur-
day; for I had -walked thirty-one miles the day before ,
to be at the meeting ; hut, however, 1 took a walk
through the town about eight o'clock; and;* to my
surprise, I found a great multitude assembled in the
Market Place, expecting me to speak. They came
round me, and requested me to address them, and I
could not refuse; and in a -very few minutes '.after I
began speaking, I felt as -well as ever I was in my
life. 1 -found the late public meeting has done far more
than I could have expected in favour of Chartism.

The town is now placarded with bills, announcin g a
lecture by me in reply to the arguments of Messrs.
Bright find Prentice, together -with a challenge to the
League to fair and free discussion. ¦

My dear Sir,—2 believe I have now, taking one day
-with another, lectured every day this last fourteen
months ; and I am bow fairly " done up" in health.
My English friends know how I fared in England ; and
I beg to he allowed to say that since I have travel led
and agitated in Scotland , I have not {touched the funds
of our Association, in any district iif they have any),
savejand except when among my ¦warm-hearted friends at
Dundee and Montrose. Thus I think I have done as much
-with as little means as any man in our movement. I
shall now rest upon my oars for a mouth , to get round,
sad to firmly establish one or two IHte spots about
Roxburghshire , I shall then be xeaoy to serve any
locality that may send for me, " funds or so funds.'*

Tout 's,
T. Djcxeusos.

CommercM Inn. Kelso.

THE STRUGGLE.
Whatever notions the Irish people and their

leaders may have entertained as to the probable issue
of the Repeal agitation in the restoration of the
Whigs to power, there can no longer remain any
doubts as to the tactics and the intentions of the
"Whigs themselves as a body. We needed not the
new-born patriotism ef the old members of the old
Whig cabinet and their unprincipled followers j  we
required not the sudden ardour with which the Irish
liberal members have been inspired, to convince us
of the length that this greedy Back of mongrel poll •
ticians would go, to thrust their muzzles once more
Into the mess-trough, or to teach us the amount of
confidence which the people could place in -them.
Ardour, zeal, and large professions are baits, how-
ever, with which the incautious are likely te be
caught; and therefore it has become our duty to
float it upon the surface, so that every fish may see
the hook and avoid the nibble. We did not require
the exuberant professions of Russell, Maciclat,
Paxherstok, Roebuck, Charles Bcllkr, and
others, to convince us of the lengths Jto which the
"outs" would go to get "in" again. "We needed not
the high-flown patriotic sentiments of the : Irish
section who reviled us, who coerced us, and who
would have crushed U3, until erery drop of Chartist
blood had been squeezed out of bb, to teach us
the effect that altered circumstances will ; have1
upon vicious politicians. When we bear in mind
the funeral procession that bore the bleeding corse'
of Ireland to the foot of the Throne, when the Irish
people followed it as chief mourn ere, and the Whigs
attired in their Windsor uniform, preceeded it as a
joyous festival, we require no further proof of the
hostility of that party to the a concessions" required
by the Irish people- When we bear in mind teat
the first act of Lord Plusket, Lord Grey's first
Reform Lord Chancellor, was to dismiss every
Deputy Lieutenant and Magistrate who presided
over or took part in the anti-Tithe agitation of 1832,
at a time when Siaslkt, the Secretary for Ireland,
declared ihat the u total Exnrfenou op Tithes"
was one object to be accomplished by the Reform
Bill ; when we recollect that the Hon. Pierce
Btj iler, Sir Richard Nagle, Mr. Jakes Red-
mond Babbt, and several others, were deprived of
the Commission of the Peace for taking part in that
anti-Tithe agitation ; when we recollect that with-
out any agitation whatever existing for a Repeal of
the "Onion in Ireland, the Whigs gave us the most
bloody Coercion Bill that ever disgraced the statute
book, by which they suspended Trial by Jury, and
substituted that of Court Martial ; when we
recollect that they gave us an Irish Arms BUI which
differed but slightly from the atrocious measure
now before the House ; and when we bear in mind
that all these cruelties were contended for as
necessary to produce a calm in which justice should
bo administered : when we recollect all these
things, and find after ten years of boasted calm of
Whig creation, that the Whi$8 have no better stock
of complaint than the existence of every grievance
which was promised to be remedied, we say they had
much better hold their peace. We find an an-

: nonncement in the Times of of Tuesday last of a
meeting that took place at the bouse of Sir Benj amin

j Hall, Whig member for Marvlebone, and a baronet
| of Whig creation. It will be found in our eighth
; page, and will be read with the interest it deserves ;
' and most especially the speech of Mr. Wyse,
ithe Whig member for Waterford, from which we
cull the following sentence for special remark. Mr.

, Wt?b says: "NOW WAS THE TIME FOR
; ENGLISHMEN TO SPEAK OUT. BUT UN-
! LESS IT WAS THE WEALTH, AND 'THE
' INTELLIGENCE, AS WELL AS THE NUM-
BERS, IT WOULD BE BETTER NOT TO
MAKE THE ATTEMPT." It will be further
seen that the only resolution of the meeting was to

; present an address to her Majesty praying her to
dismiss her present ministers from power. This is

'•. the first stone directly thrown from the Whig
\ camp; and we shall most anxiously watch the Repeal
' agitation to see whether or no it has hit .' •' If Mr.
. Wtsb supposes that the numbers are to be led in the
train of wealth and what he is pleased to call the in-

¦"telligence of the country, he will find himself most
; egregiously mistaken 1 The wealth is in the industry
' of the working classes, while intelligence belongs
1 pre-eminently to their order. This is a ** ne w move";
' the newest of the " New Moves," and one which the
i people will require all their watchfulness to guard
I against, as emissaries are already sbroad endeavour-
,' ing to prepare the public mind for such a result.
i The Chartists, however, have now acquired a distinct
position for themselves as a party ; and it is only by
making a proper use of that poshioni that they can
hope to exist as a body. Should they now be foolish
enough to join in a kind of secondary Repeal Agita-
tion, which would have no other object in view than
the restoration .to power of England's and Ireland's
bitterest foes, they shall do so after caution. .Tney
shall not blame us for any evajresults that mayfollow.
As far then as regards the declamation of the,Irish
Liberal Members and the hangers-on of Whiggery,
we jell the people not to be led away by their sophis-
try, or to be gulled by the\r insolence; but. wherever
a resolution is proposed to present an address to
h'er Majesty merely calling upon her to dkmisB her
present advisera and the Parliament, let them move
the following as an amendment:—

" To present an address to her Majesty praying
thai her Majesty will dismiss her present advisers
and call to her Council such only as will be pledged
to carry out she details of the People's Charterj and
to Repeal the LegislatiFe Union between Great
Britain and Ireland, in accordance with tire wishes
*>f the people of that country ; and further praying
her Majesty to dissolve the present Parliament and
to issue her royal commands to the several Sherifli
6f Counties, and to the returning tfficers ©f Cities
and Borougha, to return members elected by the
"Whole people according to Ihe principles laid Sown
in the People's Charter and demanded by 3,500,*O0
of her English subjects ; and further praying; that
aO political prisoners, whether at home or abrot d,

THE CRISIS.
We know not whether the physician who had

foretold a crisis, and who, although he had pro-
phetically described all those symptoms by which
its approach, its character, and duration were likely
to be characterised, would be held in much respect
as ^practitioner, if, when the crisis was over, he
was unequal to the task of subsequently dealing
with his patient. For years, yea, for scores of
years, "cmises" hive been foretold by our political
physicians ; and they have come, some as predicted,
Bhewing all the symptoms by which they were to
be preceded ; but when the patient waB to be got
over the purging, the sweating, the blistering, the
capping, and the bleeding, it was then that the
difficulty of restoring him to health, to strength,
and to vigour presented itself. Our present rulers,
then, are precisely in the situation of the physician
in the latter case. They have blistered and
purged, and bled and cupped, and sweated the
people, and have brought about that weakness
which must ever « follow suoh treatment ; and
they are now unequal to the task of restoring
the weakened frame of society to its once healthy
position- Politicians, however, like other profes-
sional experimentalists, are unwilling to confes3 the
inefScacy of their own nostrums, and contend that
the present condition of the people is a aatara]
consequence growing out of some natural cause
over which practical politics can have no c&ntroul.
We know, quoth one, that the patient labours under
Church deliriums; we know saith another, that the
patient labours under a very heavy rent pressure;
we know, quoth a third, that the burthens of the
state are heavy and hard to be borne; while a fourth
admits that those upon whose industry they must
all ultimately fall, have been crushed beneath their
weight, from the fact of those who represent the
property of others having thrown them exclusively
upon the shoulders of those who were not repre-
sented at all. If, then, these are the diseases under
which the people labour, and if the connection be-
tween Church and State, which causes the Church
delirium, is to be held inviolate, as Sir Robert
Peel informed us no later than Tuesday night,
there can be but little hope for any abatement in the
symptoms of that portion of ihe disorder. If the rent
pressure belongs, as we are told, to the "head morals"
rather than to the head political, there is as little to be
expected by way of recovery from that chronic
disease. If what is called national faith must, under
all circumstances, be upheld, the patient must still
coatinue to suffer under that portion of the disorder.
It is some consolation, however, to find that things
which were scarcely: allowed to be hinted at some
few years ago—and for hinting at which some have
grievously suffered—are now spoken of, freely dis-
cussed, and admitted to deserve that character
which good men have suffered for stamping upon
them. It not nnfrequently occurs that that conve-
nient plea, necessity,must be stretched in a remedial
as well as in the coercive direction ; and hence we
find Sir Robert Peel ultimately driven to the neces-
sity of making the following admission* He says :
" THE ATTENTION OF THE HOUSE BAD BEEN CALLED
TO THBKE SOBTS OF IRISH GrIEVAIvCES— THE ScCIAL ,
the Political, A*d: th e Religious. The Social ,
ob Agrarian , were not new Griev ances ; nor
was it possible fob thb governm ent .to devise
ant immediate remed y fob them ; but if a com-
h1ttee had been proposed for inquik y into the
Law of Landlord and Tenant he would gladly
have agreed to that. " These are the words of
the Prime Minister of England, delivered in his
place in Parliament on last Tuesday night,—the
most important admission ever made by an English
Minister, and one which will not fail to have its
due and natural effect upon the minds of the
working classes-

Let us see what this admission amounts to. The
Right Honourable Baronet tells us the griev-
ances complained of; but that it is impossible
for the Government to devise any means to remedy
the' grievances j  however he will agree to the
appointment of a Committee to hear the grievances
which the Committee cannot remedy. The admis-
Bion, however, leads us to ask why Sir Robert
Peel, as Prime Minister, has neglected to do that
which if done by another, he would not oppose? If
a Committee to enquire into the law of landlord and
tenant be necessary even for the childish purpose of
hearing, Beeing, ordering, and doing nothing, why
did not Sir Robert Peel himself more the appoint-
ment of such » Committee! Perhaps the fair
answer to this question may go far to exhibit Sir
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Robert Peel in that false position in which the
confidence of his part y has placed him : a position
which he might have held by independence ; a poai-
tion which ! he is about to lose from weakn ess. Our
whole system has become so confessedly rotten tha t
even an honest or well intentibne d leader is sure to
brin g contempt upon himself by the tools that he is
compelled to enlist in his service. There is an old
and in his case a very pertinent adage : " if you
wrestle with a sweep whether you stand or fall , you
must get 'some of the soot."

We presume that the same chances may be
calculated upon from embracing as from wrestling ;
and Sir =¦ Robeet having embneed the political
sweeps of all parties, from the ranting Republican,
the revolutionary Whig, and the constitutional
Whig, down to the inflexible and stand-still Tory of
the olden school, for the purpose of carrying on
what he hoped to make a Conservative Government
upon the principle of required: reforms, now finds
himself blackened by contamination, and damned
by expediency. Could he hare hoped for a better
result from the workings, the machinations, and
the conspiracies to which he has been exposed in the
Cabinet, not of his voluntary formation, but, of his
involuntary adoption 1 When we see the three most
important offices filled by pressed men, 'and not by
volunteers ,; we must have considerable misgivings as
to their interest in the success of their leader's un-
dertaking. Sir James Grah, m fills the most im-
portant office under the Crown ; and it is only by
acting in complete opposition to his whole former
life that he can hope for grace, for favour, or even
for tolerStion from his newly adopted party. He is
cold-blooded, cruel, unrelenting, vindictive, and
calculating,; and hates Sir Robert Peel as he
hates the devil himself. Stanley fills an
office only ' second in importance to Graham's ;
and Stanley, the proud scion of the proud old house
of Derby, but bends beneath expediency's sternest
necessity in playing subordinate, to the man whose
father had the merit of making his own fortune.
Stanley hates Ireland with an irrepressible, im-
perishable, and unextinguishable vehemence ; he
loves the Church for the milk that he draws f rom
her pap ; he defends that title which the land gives
him as a politician ; he aspires to that elevation and
greatness for which blood has been hitherto held
an indispensable qualification ; and he knows that
Peel has placed an extinguisher upon bis hopes,
and fetters upon his eCnigslinK ardour. For these
reasons Stanley, too, hates Peel ; while he loves
Graham , as in fact our Home and Colonial Secretary
may be and not inappropriately denominated the
Siamese Youths. Stanley and Graham broke up
he Grey Administration : and Stanley and Graham
will as surely destroy that : of their present
master. Seeing the power that the Lord Chan-
cellor of Ireland has exercised,, we must naturally
attach great importance to thai) high office ; and
although we believe in the sincere attachment of the
quondum republican Lord Lyndhurst, his benefac-
tor, yet do we incline to think that an unchecked
license to the old republican blood to flow without
dread for the loss of the good things of this life would
overcome the strong feeling of personal regard.
Peel is not altogether safe from the strongest affec-
tion which may be manifested, under prosperity, by
the political children of his own nursing. Glad-
stone will stand by Peel as long as Peel can stand
without him ; but the moment that the fitting time for
separation arrives, that moment will Gladstone
breaK from his leading-strings, and with a cool and
calculating temper, and with a perfect mercantile
knowledge, which so pre-eminently qualifies a man
for distinction in this rule-of-threo country, he will
maroh on at the head of the commercial and dissent
interest, and , moulding himself to the strongest poli-
tical party, will acquire the position of leader of
the public mind , the object nearest and dearest to his
heart. Such then are the materials against which
Fbel has to contend in secresy ; while there is no
cloaking the hurricane of unpopularity Which is
gathering round him irom without, for the very rea-
sons that we predicted long einoe, and which are, for
opening the eyes of the people to the fallacies of the
itinerant demagogue freetraders. If reference is
now made to the letters of Mr. O'Connor upon the
subject of the Tariff and the Income Tax at a time
when the whole pre?s of the empire was silent upon
the probable result of those measures, it will be
seen, that so long ago as March and April 1842,
that gentleman predicted the very " orisis" which
has now resulted from those measures, and the
position into which tney would bring the Prime
Minister. He foretold the very: amount by which
agricultural, produce would be lowered, and to
which the value of land would be reduced ; while
he also predicted that those reductions would be of
no value whatever to the working classes, whose
wages would be commensurately reduced; and he
further added, that from the Charter alone could the
people hope >for any share in any benefit that was to
be achieved by the Tariff ; thus not only predicting
the ** crisis," but prescribing the subsequent treat-
ment f or the patient. All changes of all sorts, if
beneficial, can be only so for those classes who, by
representation, are enabled to turn them from general
to class purposes.

We shall .conclude these obser vations with an
extract from a French paper, from which the gene-
ral feeling of our friends abroad , as to our present
position, may be gathered.

, SPAIN A N D  ENGL AND.

Le Siecle observes, that " Both Spain and Great
Britain ate in a period of crisis.

" If may judge from appearan ces, -we should foresee
a more extensive catastrophe for oar rivals beyond the
channel than ' for our national allies beyond the Py-
renees.

•• The agitation in Ireland is snob , that tha entire
mass of *tue '. populatio n is joining in it. O Connel l
has promised to have 3,000 ,000 of Repealers , and he
has obtained 1 them ; operatives , peasant? , lawyers ,
proprietors , priests , bisbops , all have risen at bis
voice. It is easy to Bee that this man is, morally,
the Bovereigtf of Ireland , and that with one word be
may raise a tempest. ' '

" O«i the Other hand , of the operative of Great
Britain there are 2,000,000 who are idle in workhouses
—in those baatilea for labour where there is no occu-
pation to be had. Tbe official returns of the indigent
poor throughout England and Wales for the year 1842 ,
state the poor within the workho uses to be 221,687 ;
the exteri or poor , 1,207,402.

"In the same country the picture of corruption la
not less hideous than that of paup erism : we have
traced it too ? recently to repeat it. It ifl proved that
in no country are there committed more Crimea , nor
in no country are morals more depraved than in
England.

'• It is there tha t the Government , the Ministry, the
two Chambers , and the Law Departm ent openly prac-
tise venalit y ; it is there tha t diplomacy is habitually
destitute of all good faith ; it is there that ther e is a
virulent dispute between three churches ; it is ther e
that , social order is attacked in its base by the Char-
tists . Add to all those causes of destruction that the
British arm y, whose province is to secure the admin is-
tration of the ' laws, is numerically weak, scattered over
the entire globe, and is composed in the propor tion ef
one-thi rd of those Imh Catholics whom they are em-
ployed to repress . Do not forget , in fine , that England
is crushed under the weight of a debt of more than
fifteen milliard? , and that henceforward it will be im-
possible for her to add to her taxat ion.

" In Spain , on the contrary, if there exist some ot
the causes of the derangement whieh Is visible in Eng-
land , there are at least unity of reli gious faith , richness
ef soil, which is sufficient for the wants of ail , in
general an honourabl e character , and a material force
resultin g from her admirable position between the two
seas which join tbe banie r of the Pyrenees.

" 'She prosperity of those two nations is necessary
for tbe future j tran quillity of Europe. Whatever may
be our cause of complaint against the most powerful ,
we tr ust that j both may weather the crisis ia which
they are at present placed by useful reforms . Spain
will dr aw the strength she requires from her own
vitali ty, and ] England , endowed with inconteat ible
energy, has need only to enlarge the popular rights [a
order to maintai n herself for a long time against the
weight of her tottering empire. ''

cotton-thread, times, and stockings, amounting in
value to £10,000. Each bale had straps, so as to
make it portable as a knapsack. The boat and its
freig ht were brought into Boulogne, and sold on
condition of the goods bein# re-exported.

W,E XEARN from Boulogne- sur-Mer that a few
days ago a revenue cutter captured , off Cape Grinez,
a boat, with three men on board, containing bales of
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THE MARYLEBONE DODGE.

It wiU be seen from an] announcement made ia oar
present number that the meeting at Sir Benjamin
Hall' s house was but the precursor of a publi c meet-
ing which is to be held on Monday next, in the
borough of Marylebone j ostensi bly for the purpose of
discussing Irish grievances, but in reality with the
view to restore the Whigs to power. If Marylebone ,
however, claims any political pre-eminence in its
representative quality for having returned a fighting
sailor and a Whig baronet, it is also distinguished
for having throughout (the most trying times pre-
served a high character for public principle and
political boldness. Under these circumstances we
might well afford to leave the Whigs and their fol-
lowers to be dealt with on Monday next by the
working classes, who, while m power, they bo
cruelly deceived and brutally oppressed. As how-
ever we are aware of the nse that will be made in
other parts of the country by a Whig triumph in
Marylebone, and as the local drones may have a
blighting effect upon the local bee3, we would
strenuously recommend] the friends of freedom in
the Charter, to send their battalions from all parts
of London to aid and assist ia making tho triumph
of democracy so complete that its enemies will not
again dare to mock us by false promises, and so woo
us that they may be able to crash us. Marylebone
has been the; scene of many a glorious Chartist tri-
umph ! Let that of Monday be added as another to
the number ! The riding-school, the workhouse-
yard, the institute, and the several other places of
meeting, have frequently resounded with the shouts
of triumph : let them be heard again on Monday,
and let the amendment, jwhich we have elsewhere
recommended, be committed to the bands of the
Admiral and the Baronet as the sense of the men
of Mary lebone, to be delivered into the hands of
the Queen. And let them see that this service on
their bchilf shall be as well performed as those
which they boast of having so faithfully rendered to
the electors. Above all llet them take care and have
fair play: and in order to ensure it, let them appoint
an honest, brave, and cool-headed working man tc
take the chair. SurelyL if the meeting is for the
benefit of the peopls, this is a step that all parties
must acquiese in! The time is come when Chartists
must not only be watchful but brave ; as the
people may rely upon it that those who
lay claim to extreme j liberality, are as much
opposed to the Chartists and their principles
aa the most rampant Tory to be found on earth.
We must now organize! organize .'! organize.'.'! fora
dissolution of Parliament ; and should we be driven
to another election under the old system, we must
take advantage of the pressure of tbe times to insure
the restoration of all expatriated Chartists, and the
emancipation of the imprisoned : while for the gene-
ral conflict we must so marshal our forces as will
ensure the return of Isuch a knot of veritable
Chartists as will sit with the Speaker and rise
with the House, pledged to the non-eleotors by bond
and oath to restore their trust when called upon, as
a means of ensuring the honest discharge of those
duties which they undertake to perform. There
would be no better commencement to suoh an
organization than the triumph of Chartism amid the
general confusion of politics ; and there would be no
place which could give greater influence to that
triumph than the adoption of the amendment we
have published, by the good people of Marylebone.
It would give both factions a taste of that share
which< the people themselves intend to have in all
future changes, while it would inspire the Chartist
body with a new hope and vigour for the coming
campaign.

-THE LEAGUE TRAP TRIAL.
Tug people have, in another part of oar present

sheet, the Treasurer's balanco sheet for the defence
of the victims of combined tyranny, treachery, and
f olly ;  f rom which they jwill see that this splendid
struggle seems to have jbeen achieved on the part
of the people at the small cost of less than £600.
This, however, is not the case by any means.
This is the sum for which the people have been
taxed for def ence ; but they will observe, that
the Balance Sheet contains no item of a single
farthing in connection with the defence of Feargus
O'Connor, William Hill, or the Messrs. Scholb-
fif.ld. Each of these parties paid hia own costs ;
aud they amounted to no inconsiderable sum. Of Mr.
O'CoNNOR 'sactualloss and cost, anidea.andbutavery
faint one, may be formed)from the information given
in his letter. Of our own costs we say nothing. Mr.
Scholbfikld's we know to have considerab ly exceeded
a hundred pounds—bard money paid down, besides
the enormous loss to hi m and to the public involved
in the sacrifice of his valuable time—every moment
of his wakiug hours being occupied professionally;
great part of which exertions «re gratuitous among
he poor. This excellent and truly philanthropic
patriot was most unfairly dragged into *• the mess",
without any participation of his own , aud sacrificed
to the tune of this terrible loss by parties who
now give out that ho has " made a good thing o
it." We take, therefore, this opportunity of doing an
act of justice due to Mr. Scholefild ; stating
what we know to bo the( real facts of the matter.
Not one farthing of public funds has been ap-
propriated to the defence of Mr. Scholefield or nis
son. He has not in any way received one farthing
from the public, properly so called. While
Mr. S. was in the New Bailey Prison, a few private
friends, members of his own Church and congrega-
tion, projected a subscription of their own ; they got
up a tea party at the Church—the proceeds of which,
together with other subscriptions from individual
friends, they presented to him, less as a help for his
expences than as a mark I of their personal esteem
aud a testimony of their gratification at the success-
ful issue of the struggle in which he had been so
unnecessarily involved ; the amount of this subscrip-
tion was about £30, which is all fihe aid that Mr. S4
has had towards the heavy costs and losses which he
has endured. i

We trust that he will Forgive this unauthorised
public mention of the facts within our own know,
ledge. We thought it no more than right not only
to him, but all parties, that the people who hare
heard of his "making a good thing of it" should
know of them. j

Let not the people however suppose that this
Balance Sheet, or indeed that all the costs of
defending all the prisoners, cover half a tithe of
what the people have been robbed of by this
transaction. We must remember that the people
pay for prosecutions aa well as for defence ;
and the cost of these we have no means
of correctly ascertaining. The Special Commission
was £7,013 13s. Id. This alone, without saying
anything of Lancaster or the Queen's Beach parts
of the business, which would be still more heavy.
Probably the amount ofj money wasted by the
Government in this prosecution wiil exceed £20,000.
To this must be added the amount lost in
labour, in the comfort fof ruined families, and
in the derangement of all the affairs of society ;
which is beyond estimate. When the people
consider that all this was cheerfully spent on the
forlorn hope of crushing the Charter agitation,
they will bo able to form some estimate of their
own value, and to estimate also, at something like
their own worth, tha reckless, mouthing bull-frogs,
who would risk all upon " ihe hazard of a diew; andi
when they have "thrown?1 the die, and lost !—run
away from the payment of their own share of the
demands of fortune in a losing game! Let the people
rest perfectly assured that their cause is never safe
in such bauds ; and let! them beware how they
agaiu trust it in them. Had the sober advice, of
those who looked before them,, been taken, instead
of the wild ravings of mad fools, or worse, all thia
expenditure of money, suffering, and privation, and
the taosi serious blow that our cause has had for
years, would have been entirely avoided. It 13
some consolation, however, to see that, now,
when the mischief has been done, the eyes
of some are being opened ; we have always hopes

of a man who ia willing to profit by experience ;
and hence we derived some pleasure from the sor-
rowful letter of Mr. John Leach , of Hyde, inserted in
our present number. John Leach was among the
foremost of the deluded , and he has seen his
folly, and has the manliness fairly to acknow-
ledge it. This is as it should be, and
sets a man in his true position. There Is
no man whose judgement is infallible; and
hence he is the wisest man who is willing to profit
by experience. Tha experience of John Leach has
been somewhat raugb. • and we have no doubt that it
has done him good. We sincerely trust that hia
feeling and manly appeal for the restoration of hia
faintly will be responded to with true Chartist feel-
ing ; and that he will learn practically that tha
people love a warm hearted and frank hearted
man.

My Friends,—I have before been pnt to the
extreme pain of referring to the differences which
exist between me and the Editor of the Northern
Star, with reference to Dr. M'Douall. I had reason
to hope that if those differences could not be recon-
ciled, you, would be spared from the frequent recital
of them. From the article which appeared in last
week's Star , however, under the head " Notice to
Correspondents," my hope in conciliation was wholly
destroyed ; and no alternative remains to me but
that of publicly expressing my disapproval of tbe
course, and disbelief in the charges against Dr.
M'Doual. Nothing can be farther from my mind
than for a moment to deny the right of every man to
express his own opinion fully and fairly ; and in order
to set myself right with the public, I shall exercise
that right and I trust calmly myself. I do not then
subscribe in any, the most remote way , to the denun-
ciation of Dr. M'Douall. For myself, I will add,
that 1 respect him for his talent, I honour
him for his patriotism, and I have fall
confidence in his integrity, while as a friend
I have the most affectionate regard for him. With
these feelings, and entertaining them I trust
Btrongly, I could not submit to be branded as a
hypocrite for tolerating abuse of him, or as a tool,
not being able to resist it. I feel convinced that
•I have taken the proper course for the protection of
my own honour and my friend's character, by thus
taking the earliest opportuni ty, after tho recent pro«
.vocation, for making this explanation; while at the
same time I am resolved that upon the issue no con-
tingent evils shall spring. You are not to infer
from this that any other difference whatever eaists
between me and Mr. Hill ; while he, I feel assured,
will concede to me that right which he has very
freely exercised himself.

From my disinclination to say more upon painful
subjects than is necessary to serve my immediate
purpose, I abstain , for the present and for ever,
from further reference to this most of all painful
ones.

And remain your faithful friend,
Fear gtjs O'Connor.

TO THE CHARTISTS.

shall be restored to their families, their country,
and their friends, and that justice shall be done to
all those who have unjust ly suffered legal persecu -
tion for deman ding a. redress of those grievances
which are now genera lly admitt ed to exist."

If the recent discussions in the House of Com-
mons upon the subject of Irish grievan ces has
taught us the amount of justice which that country
is likely to receive >t the bands of the Tory Govern-
ment, it has furt her taught us tha t as the cricket
system is to be played, the Whigs are better " out"
than *Sn," watching the wicked In their day, the
best evidence that could be adduced for the coercion
of Ireland was one old ballad ! while taking ad-
vantage of Whig;pfecedent, the Tories rely upon a
whole book of songs. The only difference between
the two parties iB this : that while the Whigs were
" in," the Tories not only did not oppose them, but
joined them In their every act of recklessness I while
upon the contrary, the Whigs, when M out," are upon
the watch, and give us, at all events, the benefi t of
their opposition. $he English people know that the
Whigs and Free Traders would squander blood and
treasure to any amount before they would consent
to enact the People's Charter. The Irish people
know that they have pledged themselves to resist
the Repeal of the Union to the death ; and from this
knowledge the people of both countries must come
te the conclusion that any junction between Char-
tists and Whigs must be destructive of Chartism ;
while any coalition between Repealers and Whigs
must annihilate all hope of Repeal. Justice to Ire-
land cannot be recognised in patronage ; it can only
be developed in representation. Justice to England
cannot be recognised in the principles of Free
Trade, or ChHrch Reform : it can only be effected
by popular representation. We have thought it
essentially necessary to be thus explicit upon the
subject of this new dodge, because we are aware
that at a time of general excitement those who are
not steady in principle will be easily warped to the
side of extravagant profession ; and that the Whigs
and their emissaries will have reconrse to all available
means for creating a reaction, base d upon extensive
promises,no man can doubt. If, however, the peo-
ple suffer themselves io be duped, they will learn
their first lesson in 'folly, from the spirit of vindic-
tiveness which will be evinced in their annihilation
as a political body.: Should tkis trick succeed, the
insincere of all parties would allow their senseless,
frothy agit&tfon to subside into a temporary calm
for ihe purpose of bringing their united forces to
bear against Chartism, which contains the only whole
political principle worth contending for. We have
now done our duty! ft is for the people to do theirs !!
and if evil should come from neglect of our advice,
let tbe charge be saddled upon those who read our
warning but eschew, our counsel. We feel convinced
that many warm-hearted Irishmen amongst us may
be led away by a belief that tho Tories only stand in
the way of a Repeal of tbe Union, and that conse-
quently every act of,opposition to them is calculated
to advance the question. Our hope, however, is in
the belief that Ireland herself has achieved too much
strength, and has arrived at too supreme a know-
ledgeof her own powers, to waste that strength and
power in so slight a triumph as that of knocking
down the Tory *» wicket" and placing the "bat" once
more in the hands of those whom it cost us so much
trouble to M bowl out," and who, while in, pursued a
career of "base, bloody, and brutal recklessness,
unparalleled in the bloodiest annals of the bloodiest
country."

:—  ̂ ^.
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Dexb. Sib,—!Tbetown of Ktlao has oeen.placarded ;
TPith bills of various Hzas, calling a public meeting , to '
ke IieM in-Ore Secession Chunk, onTriday evening, the
7ih of Jnl y, -when John Srigot , 'Esq., and Archibald <
Prentice, Ssq7 trouia attend and aiSiiss the meeting )
on the working of the Corn I&ws and the depressed 1
condition of agriculture. ^Farmers "were invited to-
attend to comaoer " what is the cause of the had state '
of the agriculturists , and what is the remed y ?" Some j
ef om Caiartist friends sent mB-B bill to :Edm&nrgb , and ]
invited me to attend, -srbich accordin gly I did- The i
meeting tras addressed hy the aforesaid gentlemen, who I
offered to zssirer any questions, and enter into any Jexplanations on the subject before ihe meeting. When i
the Ems arrived! roeeind addressed the meeting, and :
made some observations on the injus tice of the Corn ]
lavs, "which! saM was wrong, but not ** the cause of i
the present depressed condition of agricnltnre,*' bnt the
cause lay more at tbe door of the maunfactaring
speculato rs, who, by their greediness to gain large
fortune s in a ihort time, had reduced the artzxn and
laboure rs from comfort io starvation ; that no " two
¦wrongs could ever mats one right ;" and the question
of Com Ism ttbs only the vrar-cry of ihe great meant-
fa&vrc rs against the greai lan&ovcritrs; neUhtr party
intendin g the people to have the smsUert part of ths
spoil when the battle was won. The audi ence cheered
me for these aentimento, "when Mr. Prentice arose to ask
if I Tra a an inhabitant of the town, and intimated W
Oie chairman that & would be necessary that m; name
and occupation should he ascerta ined before I was
allowed ta proceed - The question fras then asked me,
if I \ns a -farmer, to which I answered in the nega-
tive. The league gentlemen then pointed out a note at
the botto m of the placard, stating that "the denta-
tion "will have ^leaaure in replying to any questions put
by fanners:—an d, as I was not a farmer, I *ould*not
1»allowed toadnEBSsii jeineefcig. Tothis I said, " the
placard calls a public meeting on a pubBe qnesdor ;
affecting the "whols T^^nTi, and, aa one of the public,
I claim a right to show -why 1 differ with tie deputa-
tion from the Xeajoe." 33ie audience applauded ray
xemaxk, and eies of " beariiuv"* made the chapel ring
again, and made the two leaguers looi fit to burst with
zage- I to aDoTPed to proceed, and was showing that a
lefiocSInn d the labourer 's Trages, of say 3s. p e r  week
•on fear mSBojrs ol labourers, xobDed ihe HolEe ilslfcet
of JP32;SuD,Do0 5n one year; and inat the manufacturer
found it .his interest to employ iron and steam instead
of men ; and I -was proceeding to ask how much eggs.
batt er, asd cheese the steam engine consumed from the j
Home MarieV? when 1 was interrup ted by Mr. Bright , j
TTliosaia they only camB -there to answer questions,
and those put by farmers only. The chairman then
desire d my Borne i and aa soon as I toldhiHi,the deputies
pnt their heads together andieemed in mighty consul-'
tatio B and grave discourse. The rhww mn was instr ucted >
to stop me from speaking, and confine myself to asking ¦
fcrief questions. Accordingly I consented, and asked if;
the manufa cturers had not increased their Huc&in er;
and reduced the wages of their workmen ? and as the ;
workm an could only purchase food according to the
amount of wagesie received, would not tha reductio n
of the labonrer 'B wages be felt bj the Home Market ?

- Mnsthe not purchase lessfood, or pay less far it, jnt he
same rati o as his means grew smaller ?

3dx. Bright attempted to-shew there was more money
paid to TP»TT"fr ffai"Qg labourers now than in 1770 '
(when you know, my dear sir, there was less -inaTiTifnc-
tar ing andltS3 povert y)! He "attjempted to seem" to |
imftgrsjand-my arguments as condemning all machinery;
and-o n tkis dap-trap he became vsery eloguent—proving '
that we coald not exist without michkiery*Df somesort; j
even if it was a needle or a pin, Zor -which piece of ,
2mmbug the audience gave him a round of applause..

2«ow Sir, it has so often been declared , times
-without number, £bat we are sot against machinery or ¦
ths invention Df machinery, Irat seek to have machinery ;
direc ted to benefit the communit y and not to
star ve them to death ; and as all who take an interest
in public questioDs must ds well aware of thia our i
j^̂ niBg, -what think 7̂  «* E» " friend" who passes -
fcra gentleman, who could condescend to prop Tip "a (
MEbs; cause hy Bach a harefaeed prelotdin g to mis- j
Bn^KSan asn^KumeBt? I 

tan 
only 

say 
1 

pity 
the man 

¦

-Kno coniaiise such xurerorioy mans ! |
I had onl jlflifi opportun ity to put two ̂ ueBbons , and ;

xoOTpratumiy'tte cpfr Mr. Bright took tcree <raai- j
ters er -so. Iwur in »pljfeg to mj tost question, to-
¦precjafie Xbs pcssara Tily of mj aEking any more j and !
Saafly told the meeting that ii was vtr y probable I was j
Jala "by the l&n&orrvoa to do their work in oppose s

TISIT TO THE " CONCORDltTM" AT HAM COM-
MOK, SUBSET.

BT G. JOCOB HOLT OAKS.

jBvery attempt to demonstrate the possibility of
increasing the znm ef linwim happiness is a tribute to
TflSukini Whether such attempt succeed or -whether
it fails, It is sHl an offering at the shrine ol human
improvement.

The residents at the . tt«tti Coomon Concordium
believe that men would be healthier in frame , and more
refined in thought, vrere their diet more simple, and less
yimmfl- They believe Associatio n to be conducive
lo personal happiness; and Co-operation to "worldly
prosperity. Believing so, like true reformers" they
endeavour to act ent their belief

Afe-a- day agpl tad the pleasure of Tinting them,
"When I foundliflie to«ensn», ana much to commend.

As 1 am f a x  from m> mirin g the opinions of the Con-
oordists, I may be supposed Impa rtial ia what I say in
favour «f then - doings. What they mean by " divine
sutures," "spirits /* •• harmonies,*" and so forth, I am
utterly unable te comprehend , Bnt their habitation ,
thfsir manners , and their intentions, I can under-
stand. Tie other speculatdona may be very correct-, but
I will confine myself to what comes within the compass
of my capaci ty.

The Concordium is a manstoa 0! moderate xoa, in a
Jjeauiafnl situation. The yards STB spacious and clear ;
the gardens extensive and improving. Some of the
-rooms in the house are gente *lly, and all are comfort-
ably, furnished. Shower and plunje baths are at-the
service of all. A printing office is attached to the
premises, in 'which a portion of tftB members are em-
ployed. Others are occupied in J tailoriiig, agricultural,
and «5Tn^*T uaefnl departments ; and I must add, that
all look-healthy and appear hap py.

'With the practice of the Concordists there u mixed
¦op much self-denial. I use the term in the worldly
sense. Be it remembered that all is not denial which
fop world ib in the habit xd calling by Hal same. I
question sot that the j A e r n  Spartan was a happier man
than the volumptious Greek. The diet of the Concordist
is plain, and purely vegetable. Tbe Epicure would
turn away from their Itomelj meal; bat Jet 1dm re-
member that f h s j  wonld wffrwi sX Ms disease-en ^eii-
dering dish. Their diet has perhap s a homely appear-
ance ; but the health tha t accompanies their repast is a
Jar more lovely sight than the fever and bile which
creep round the gourmands' fiesh-filled-plate. They
vho provide food Set their appetites instead of appe-
tites for their food, are strangers to ths zast -with
-which temperance and exercises , sit down to the -plainest
ftre. In the words of .his translster , Creech, Horace
amgs—

" Why, Sir, the pleasure that' * is gating knows
Is not in thm meat, tut in thyself alone.
Slake exercise thy sauce; let thit *x»te :
!For a fisarny rand a sqneasy appetite
If or trout , nor tench, nor oysters can delight.'
As in diet,: so In dress, the Concordists consult the

attainment of health. In person {he young men appear
rather the followers of lycurgus than the -votaries of
pleasure. This is honourable to them. They chitfiy
Y£ST beards, -vnA hare much, to encounter in ilie -way
ef ridicul e for tlua peculiarity. Bat they &pp&as io
ttiffife With Bulver that " St is alaree io talk of Inde-
pendence, while ever; man is the slave of his neigh-
bour's opinion.*' ~ We have a strange propensity to
ridicule the slightest deviation from costumes worn
and h&cknied, however harmless in itself that-davia-
tica may be. We often spend more satire on our neigh-
bour's innocent eccentricities than -on tie pernicious
vices o! half the nation.

In what I observed at the Concordium there -were j
many things to. be amended. Bat I allow that these '
arenot of great weight It is to be considered that the :
crpyriTiwrt: ia in an incipient state. It would not be
fair to criticise, as though time had been afforded to '
reach perfection. It is progressive. A friend- who ac- j
companied me, testified tLat he had visited the same ̂
place some twelve c 3 **** ago, and w&a surprised at '
the improvement tha -i_au taken place, j

The Concordat * have a particular object in view: and 1
5n fOTpTngnHrt g an fftpir plans, arrangements , and ]
modes of living, I have deemed it a duty to keep this -.
object always in view. As in the works of literature , '
so in experiments in science, the rule of Pope should be '
tbe guide of our judgment— •

" In sU respects regard the writer's end j
** Since ikvpp ean eompass more than they intend." - '
Tbe intention of tie Concordists is excellent; and

th?yr Experiment a most -useful -one. Hence I should be)
snore sroaeu s to help the amendment, than enter upon j
the condemnation «f what may be defective. j

It ia true my Tint was short, and my obserTxBons f
therefore few. But I endeavoured to compensate by *
Tfcflpnrfr tie want-of more extensivB opportunity. I
personally examined every department ; and all I saw '
was tHre ^i and creditable , ily ignorance of, what I
might not have seen d&es not afieet the truth of what I ',
did see. >t"T as others have given their first irapres-
sions of this place it is eqaally fair that 1 should give ¦
hubs. (

3Br. "W- J - Fox has said lhat " to the world, fai lure is
often troith moQ than sneeesa.** This is a strange , but j
tme, assertion , it Is aa important question, -whether j
we ST8 steeped in eonv^nfcionaliaxn and shackled with !
ensiomis Id be unable to throw oS our artificial habits, j
return to the simple ones of nature, and soil progress m
intelligence . Much has been said of the merits or Co-
operation ; but little has been done socially to test its
Vnnfifr i it is an interesting problem yet to be solved :
and it is not too much to say that the progress of
fanmunt y hangs upon its solution. Failure or success
¦w&l alike settle the point Svasst will determine the
way mankind are to. take; and faikcre will prove that
they must start is a "new direction. The Concordists
are one part; who are labouring to furnish this informa-
tion 5 and whether their experiment succeeds or* not,
ttey merit esteem and deserve encourageme nt.

3Tcr tteaXnevg nvto <Bovve0$QVtot\xt0.
The Car penter 's Hall Chartists , Manchester

—This morning's post (Thursday) brought an
address from the Council of the Carpenter's Hull
Chartists , in reply to the notice in last weeks Star
affecting them. 31 r. Hill, who is personally alluded
to in that address, has been this wzek in very indif-
ferent health and so much engaged in making pre-
parations for  his tour through the country^ that he
has spent scarcely any lime at the Office ; and con-
sequently the entir e arr angement, and indeed manage-
ment of tf ie paper has fallen upon my shoulders. I
have not an opportunity j ust now of consulting him ;
and as I presume this address will not be inserted
without explanatory remarks. I have withheld it for
the purpose of putting it into his hands. In thus acting
I assure the Carpenter s Hall Chartists that I have
no intention either to offend or to interfere ; I merely¦ act as duty dictates, under the peculiar circum-

. sianees. J. HoBSON.
William Pai rburn , Wbdnesburt , desires all who

may have monies in their hands, for  the aid and
assistance of the law-made widow, Eliis, to send
an account of the same for publicati on, that the
amount collected may be ascertained; and the
money applied , either in one way or olhert to the
relief of the present pressing necessities of the
toidow's ease.

CORRECTION.—In'Mr. Cleave's list of subscriptions
lad week, one item was set forth as from Mossley,
Lincolnshire. It should have been Lancashire.

The MaRYLebose Cbaktisis desire the address of
Mrs. Richards, as they have some money for
her.

A 'Sincere Friend , at Usworth , writes to the pit-
men .of the Tyne and Wear, bearing testimony to
their great and glorious demonstration of Satur-
day last, when, as he says, "'five-and-twenty

~ thousand men, with their sixty or seventy ban-
ners f luttering in the breeze, and accompanied
by their bands of music * assembled to hear front
one another the cause of their manifold griev'
ances. But while he is pleased to be able to re-

. port most favourably as to the general order and
decorum of the precession, he must reprove f o r
a practice at the meeting, which, if not stopped
on futu re occasions, may lead to great mischief.
He speaks of the practice of drinking on the
ground , f r om ale-car ls and waggons ; and the
practice of the bands playing while the pr oceed'
ings of the meeting are being carried on. Both
practices, he says, interferes with good order ;
and give the enemy occasion to speak ; while the
former m»y be used by the designing for the ac-
complishment of most nefarious schemes to defeat
the object of the working men. Amongst a sober
people there is tittle chance of a riot or tumult
being incited : with a tipsy crowd nothing more
easy. He would advise that the parties calling
large meetings should see to these things for their
own pr otection.

C. F. Stollmeyer.— We will see what can be done in
our next ?

Henhv HiGiOs, on behalf of the Chartists of Celne,
writes to say that William Smith, who was ar-
rested during the strike-outbreak, at Skipton,
in August last, and sentenced to twelve months'
imprisonment in Wakefield House of Correction,
will be at liberty again about the middle of
August next ; and his friends are desirous to give
him a public entry into ihe town, as a mark of
respect f or  his virtues as a \geod [citizen, a good
fath er, and a good Chartist. To this end they
deserve the co operation of every lover of right.
A meeting is to be holden in the Chartist news-
room, Windy Bank, on Sicnday, July 30fA, to
make the necessary arrangements.

E. Wilks, Cheltenham, desires us to answer the
following question .—" Which are the cheapest
and best books to give an ignorant person a
general knowledge of his rights and duties as a
citizen-; the object , nature , and duty of Govern-
ments ; the rejorms necessary in our Govern,'ment; and the way to get it reformed ; and some
general knowledge of Political Economy ?" The
works we would recommend are, Paine'a Right's
of Man ; Paino 's Dissertation on First Princi-
ples of Government r Paine 's Common Sense ;
Fam e's Crisis ; and Paine 's Decline and Fall of
the English System of Finance : also Cobbett' s
Legacy to Labourers ; Cobbett 's Poor Man's
Friend ; Cobbett 's Paper against Gold ; and
Cobbett' s Advice to Young Men. For the
"Reforms necessary in our Government" read
the People's Cnaner ; and , "for] the way to
get it Reformed" attend to the teachings
of the Northern Star. F or a general know-
ledge of TRUE Political Economy, read
Bray 's Labour's Wroags, aud Labour's Re-
medy ; Watts's Fact3 and Fictions of Modern
Political Economists ; Atkinson's Principles
of Political Economy ; Gray's Social Sys-¦ tem ; Gray's Remedy for the Distress of N*-

. tions ; Oastler's Fleet Papers ; Owen's Memo-
rials to the Allied Sovereigns ; and Owen's
Developement of the Principles and Plans of
Home Colonies. Mr. Witkes states that he asked
the question of the Editor of the Noaconfbrmist ;
but received for answer that "he could not

.answer." Above he has our answer : and ift
when he has read and grounded himself in the
principl es they all teach, he is not a wise man on
the subjects enumerated, it is not in the power of
existing books or books reading to make him so.

J. L. Ambler , Ambler Thorn. — We are sorry that
we cannot oblige him ; but the calls upon our
space are so many and so urgent, that it is very
tittle indeed we can devote to mere Essays or
Duquisitions on abstract questions. We rather
prefer matter that } elates to present and imme-
diate practical results.

Isaac Hoyle, Kirkdale Gaol , shall have attention
next week,

Robert Ashfortb, BiRWVGUKU.— We know not of
the Advcrti-ement he writes about. He had
better cons'- It some of the facu lty in Birmittgham.
We are not f ri endly to Quacks.

J. M. Lk*cii , Hide. — We cannot afford space f or
his f atty ad lress to the master- manufacturers and
shopkeepers of Hyde. We would advise him to
deliver U to them orally.

4_ T H E  N O R T H E R N  ST A B> | 



sta ; Poob Law xi Wasbtsbios. —We have another
f ommunaa&on f r o m  the p e r s o n  signing himself
* Washis giob/* no* only  reiterating his f o r m e r
statements as to gross and scandalous treatment
p u r s u e d  towards the inmates of Wamnglon
ff orkh ouse, but assuring us tha t his account of
j h a a  is f o r  f r o m  being as strong as it might truly
le. We much regret that •* Wishvsgxos " has
not given US his name. In these mailers, and i
y r t ih  charges of cruellies so incredible as he de-
ioHs, ii is but fa i r  that those icho idsh us io p ztb-
Jith ihal which j m ight bring us tender " the f a s h
of ike law/ 'should at least give tts an opportunity
$f ascertaini ng their turn credibility, and hoto |
j a r  we should be justified in trusting ourselves to \
j sake statements on iheir respomibVily?—which \
is, as ice sometimes have been deafly made to ]
know,—no responsibility at all. We therefore can
f a i t  still treat this matter as em attempt of the
enemy. * Washe btos" details much that he
has done in the Chartist cause, and against the \
Whip s  and Tories of Warrxngton ; but Jte has.not \
icM vs who he 13, He may he, f o r  aught we
J7i<nr, a Pear Law Assistant Commissioner, who
cashes to have groundless charges of u Poor Law
atrocity" published, thai he may have a u j o b "  \of ^ inquiry ? and be able to " demolish" the 4
j H m s v  and infamou s stories vamped up against j
"*zhe Soon/1 the rate-saving; comfort-distri- ;
tuAng New Poor Law, " Washtn gios" having \
ihus "fixed 71 us, «*> must decline to pub-
lish Ms statements ; not that we tcould shrink
f r o m  doing so, if assur ed of their truth. This we
should do, regardless of all conseguences -• f o r  ire
inozc thai the -xmly  safety of the p o or  under the
present system Res in p cblj c ixp oscbe. The
Press is the on&J power on the side of the people
at all dreaded by  their persecut ors and rob-
bersz ami tee are p r e p a r e d  io run all risks in
affording the j»or all tha protection that the
Press can afford , when tee have real grievances
to detail—-res! actions to complain of or denounc e.
Anj ^ouSj hoJtever, as we are io p u b l i s h  -whatever
can tend io ollcvialeor better the condition of the
p o o r  rnc&ms of tyranny, ice cannot aff ord to go
"'fishing 0 f o r  sham instances of oppression ; or ',
suffer ourselves to be imposed upon withfiiiitious \narratives, if ice -can avoid it. Strongly  suspect- ;
ing that this is an attempt Io so impose vpon us, ice \
¦nai uraZh/ J eei 'desirous io asp erlaxn xchether our !
suspicions are justif iable m- not. We iJitruld ¦
therefore f eel greatly  obliged if some known ;
f r i e n d  in Warrhigion could help us Jo ascertain ;
¦ahether there are any grounds f o r  tine or tzco ,
statements or allegations made by  our 4Xtrrespon- j
dent ** WASmsGTOxJ" We havB ascertained, ]
tince our last, that the Master of Warrincton '
Tio&house has died very lately ; and that he \
died suddenly. These facts  tub gather f r o m  an ¦
advertisement in the Manchester Guardian for
a new master and mistress, in " consequence of
the sudden death of the late masler." But what
tee are anxious now to get to know is: ** Did the
Guardians farm the old and young f emale in-
mates of the Workhouse to the Master, to be by
him kept for ihesumof okb shiuj sg avd six
p ESC E p e r  head per week*'? " Is it true that the
f o o d  he kepi them on was so thin that the young
f e m a l e s  could not help  hut urine their beds'!
*• Is it true that f o r  thus doing, what they -were
phvsicallv incapable of preventing, -mrr were
TLOGGED *? ¦* Is if true, that on the Tf ih ef
June Isst, sixe females were set apart to be
PLO GGED by the Mast er himself; but that be-
fore hs had finished with the first, he fel l  down at
the f e e t  4>f Ms victim, and expired in Jess than

j i f t e c a  nannie s" 2 " -fe i* true thai im old man.
{j ibe name pfTayhr,swre than seventy years of i
age, and so feeble as not io be able to walk with-:
cut tiro sticks; is it true that this old, feeble  j
man teas refused ttdmsssion into the Workhouse,
end consequently drowned himself in the Sarikey
Canal, at a place called Buttermilk Bridge, on '
the evening of June 24ft lasf 1 ** Is U true that ,
about a month ago, a tittle girl was so hungry as -,
to crave a po tato f r o m  the old woman who had
the charge of boiling them; and thai she was dis- .
covered eating it in the yard by the matter ; and :
is it true thatheforced the ehUd to tell where she ;
2&d gotten it; and then, after reprimanding the
aii! seaman, is ii ime thai he took another potato,
hj i f r o m  the poty and went and forced it down
ihe*i3nld*3 throat" 1 ** Is it true that that same
CHOD DIED TTTV SAME SIGHT 1 1 We Wish to
know whether these things he true or not .- f or
we don't beUeve-them; but beReve that the send-
of them io us to be p u b l i s h e d  is a wicked attempt
to mislead us. If it turn out to be so, we shall
gladly  aid in bringing io justice the man who,
by means so detestable, seeks to bring j xTiam upon
the Poor Law Authorities, and innocent veople
into trouble. The letters we shall preser ve ; and
if we dotf l receive f r o m  some ~known f r iend in
Warringion, coi 'Jrrmatif in of the allegations
made by  ihewrSer, weshaff other p laceihem in
the hands of the Poor Law Commissioners, to be
by them dealt with as they may think meet ; or
in the hands of a Member ofPar&im ent, f o r
ParVvameniary inguiry.

W. Aixkes, loXE OF ASHTO5.—The Cowsatlee ej>-
po i r tUx?  ia coBed subscriptions J or the support of
ihe tclfe and f a m i ly  of Mr. AiLkcn, (who had to
run to Amer ica for the part he took in the j
sraiKE-euiB SEiK of August lastj, desire all
those who hare books and monies to deliver iltem .
in, on or before Tuesday, the 3rd of Augusl,eilher j
io the Commiilee itself, at the Chartist Room, ¦
CbnrJestown, on Monday and Tuesday evenings,
or to Mr. E. Holson , bookseller.

IL Wusox, CorPEB A^GCSj will see that we have
this week commenced to give " Mr. Pitkcthh / 's
Observations on his American Tour,"with a plan
that has been devised f o r  the purpose of j ivtcai.]
aid to those who contemplate emigration. We s
agree with Mt. Wilson, that Mr. PilkelhJy  has '•
done, and will do. immense good by publishing _
his informatio n s f o r, as Mr. W. truly observes, [
hundreds hare lost themselves f o r  want of p r o p e r
information; and many been lednslrcy by Viefalse
and f la l le / ing  accounts pub lished by  the Metsrs.
Guusbers, in iheir "* Information for the Peo-
ple." One asWunding fact published by them'
j u s t  strikes us. The talk of ihe " soil bang so
good, that cabbages can be grovm in it nine and !
rsrelTe feet in circumference "! Just imagine a
caLbagefour feel  across 1 Why  sheep to eat them, ¦
teouldwant a ladder Io get io the top 5 and when ',
a portion of the heart tecs eaten out, it would ':
serve Jot a dvceUing i And with stuff such as
this f o r  ** & £nlde^ ! have hundreds been sent '
axeayfrom their native shores ; and subjected to !
all the impositions and disappointme nts which '
ahrays attend ignorance or wrong information. I
The communic ation f r o m  Upper Canadm , sent by  •
Mr. Wilson,shaH be used as discretion dictates. !

JJjs. Cooper. Leicester —A most energetic and '¦
stirring appeal -to the Chartists generally, on
behalf of the husband-bereaved widow, Cooper, !
has heenforwarded to us, by Mr. Thomas Winter [
and Daniel Toon, They repr esent her as being
in greed difficulties arising f r o m  her continued '
illness, and her inabiliiy to attend io business, i
Sfee is in danger of being oustes f r o m  her home, i
being in arrears with both her rentand rates. '
Thebare mention *>f  these f a c t s  will be suff icient
to shmc Chartists their duty. ,

Eke Asbstswcb "Psabjsee" or SIejchevg
Hasptos, has not cheated us, but the Post
Office. The worst ae wishhim, is that they may '
catch hinu j

&B. Wet, BXVL.—1 do not 'inow Mr. West 's pre -
sent address in HulL Will he be good enough io j
io send it me to LoughboTongh, either to Mr. '

^Skeringtori's or ihe Post Office. I want io write ¦
to him. If he do not see this Notice in time io '.
send to Jj oughborough, he will see from my route,
us hiiddown in my letter to the People, the days '
on which I mean to be at Derby, Nottingham, \
4"c, aiii he can write io me, at any of these j
places, to ihe Post Office ; ihe same hint will
serce any other f r iends  who may wish to commu-
mcait xttDi me during my absence f r o m  Leeds.

Wa HHi,
Jobs Bates, Sxbsebi-xaxe, Haufax, writes io\

say that in4he account of the rascally  treatment i
p u r s u e d  by  two of the Hal ifax Police towards >
Mary and H ann ah Lassey, as detailed in our ]
p a p e r  ef June 24. a mistake was made in repre-}senttng Seed, ihe worsted inspector, as the man .
ihePoBe e brought to aid them in their insults
and outrag es upon a respectable old woman, jseventy-two years of age, and her daughte r . )
The mistake arose thus : when ihe Police had
the party *• in tout,0 tine of them said " send f o r
Seed, the inspector f  and in same f ive minutes a '
big, burly, bull-headed f e l l o w  made his appear- 1.
once, and conducted himself as before detailed-
The old woman did not know him ; buifrom whai
had before p a s s e d, she concluded it was Seed.
There are, however, two Inspectors ; and it was
^Vhitwobtb , and not Seed, thai aided ihe
Policemen in iheir gallant endeavours upon ihe
old troman and her daughter. In taking f rom
them the warp and leefl -they were carrying home
to weave, they lore -a new silk handkerch ief
and a shawl almost io p ieces; and otherwise
behavrd in a brutal manner. Mr. Seed might
well-wish io wash his han ds of the affai r: though
in doing so, il wouldhave been more tru thful
had he staled in his letter io Mr. James, ihe
inspector of Leeds Po lice, that though a he had
not been connected with the affsxrr Whitwcbth

¦"tnusGHAM Femaie Cmsxisxs will see that we
hate omitted iheir u schooling" of Miss Susannah
Inge. We must not have the women " quarrel-
foy.- the men make 0 mesf 3 enough. The no-
tice last week teas quite sufficient.

¦* Cgxszast "RismCTj Him, should hate given his
name. We shaR hand the letter over, to Mr.
West. It would have been but fa i r, ioo, thai a
* Constant Header'3 should have ascertained f r o m
the part y himself, whether the sum he speaks of
had not been sent, before he wrote his "tsuspi-
oons" at alL

¦suiTtK—AU anxmma eatioBS f o r  the Char tists of Qns
tocalilp are, for the nextmonih, Io be addressed to Mr.
Jd in Beaty, Kewbeoin, Maiian.

D. Cater mill see that we have inserted ihe mailer he
sent; and on his own terms. The sum. however,

• should haveoeen enclosed. Let him forwardit direct:
and enclose it every week. Postage stamps wilt do
The low price wOI not admit of much book-keeping;,
and the way of payment  he p r o p o s e s  vtvclves more
than two or three entries.

Jons HrsTEB, OP South Hetto^, -writes to say
t&at ke 1b persuade* that Davy Lamp, who sent
the letter alluded to in our last, advising a eol-
liers strike, 3s a knave. No rach man i« 'known
at South Hetton ; and John Hunter troly says
that it behoves theoolliers to be ontheiigoaxd; or
scamps such uDaty Lamp trail set their camp on
fire ! John Hnnteralso^eares to caution the colliers
against a set of vagabonds who,skulk through the
mining districts, live vpon the p oor colliers, under
the pretence that they are lecturers, and that they
will lecture for them on an appointed day. Having
got -what they -want ont of them, it is seedless to
say they'are not seen again. One gent, in particular,
has been pointed oat to xa, as figuring in this
manner in the Auckland district : let him
refrain, or \re shall drop upon his sconce. Above
all, let the miners be on their guard. Let them
TecervB no man, nor hearten to no man, bnt their
regularly accredited lecturers, and officers. Every
means -Bill be taken to entrap them : let them
meet the machinations of the enemy -with
the " wisdom of the serpent, and the harmlessnesa
of the dore."

^
The Post Obbes, for the £1, from Stokesley, -was

stiit some time ago by Mr. Hebden ; but was not
received at this Office, the stamp being lost from
the latter, and the letter returned as unpaid.

My deab Friends,—To-morrow5 m accordance
•with your request, often reiterated, I commence to
toddle round among you, and shake by the hand
the braye hearts with whom >1 have long held
communion. I anticipate much pleasure and much
benefit from this ** nnbending" of myseif. I need it
much for the^regaiherinz of my crumbs." I am almost

done up." I shall therefore rest from my labours
as much as I can for a season. Saving a column ol
remembrance, to keep op oar acquaintance, I shall
write but little ; I shall rest myself. Of course I
cannot overhaul the paper when I am not here. I
shall therefore till my rctnrn be answerable only for
my own letters with my name to them. It was per-
haps unneces^ry to be thus precise ; bnt 1 always
like to feiice off " possibiliti es."

As stated in my Jetter of last week, I shall be to-
morrow evening at Belper, on Sunday and Monday
at Loughborough, on Tuesday at Derby, on Wed-
nesday at Nottingham, on Thursday at Arnold, on
Friday at Sntton-in-Ashfield, and on Monday again
at Sheffield. Sunday I spend with my own people
at Hull. And Ihe remainder of the time from then
till I start for Scotland will be entirely occupied
with arranging matters with and for my little flock
at Hull, to make imy absence productive of as little
harm as may be.

I take steam boat from Hull io Leitb, on Wednes-
day, the 2nd of August. This, I suppose, will land
me in Leith some time on Friday the -tth ; so that I
shall have just time to recover the queerness of my
stomach and get mjself iuto working order for my
Edinburgh friends on Sniiday. Sunday and Monday
I give to Eainbnrgh and Leitb. Then come3 a diffi-
culty. Aberdeen wants me on Sunday ; so does
Dundee ; so does Arbroath. They cannot all have it.
Arbroith. folks are very reasonable. The lie mid-
way, and say that they will be content with another
day if they cannot have Sunday. Now I wish
the friends would just settle it among themselves
whether they will have me at Dundee on Wed-
nesday ; Arbroath, Thursday ; Montrose, Friday ;
and Aberdeen, Saturday and Sunday ?—or at Aber-
deen, Wednesday; Montrose, Thursday ; Arbroath,
Friday: and Dnndse, Saturday and Sunday ; so
that I may return t© Edinburgh, and be able to
get thence to Glasgow for Tuesday the 16th, if that
time suit my Glasgow friends. Further movements
1 Trill try to chronicle next week. I lhank my
friends for their obliging communications of neces-
sary information.

I am, dear Friends,
Yours, faithfully,

Wm. Hill.
Leeds, Kortbern Star Office , Thursday,

July 13 .h, 1343.

TO THE PEOPLE.

JoEEDS-—Stealing Silver Plate.—On Satur-
day last, two men named Alfred Field and Hugh
Fallow, -wera Brought up at the Court Hon3e, on a |
charge of having stolen a silver cream jug, a gill,
and two spoons, from the residence of Mr. William '
O-borne, Id Springfield-place. The property was j
left in the front kiichen on the Monday previous,;
and during the temporary absence of the servant, \
was stolen. Mr. Osborne was in the house at the ,
time, bu;being deaf, did not hear any noise. Some J
broken up plat© was offered foT sale at Mr. Lerra's :
in Call-lane, on Thursday, by the prisoner Field,
when an officer was sent for, and he was taken into
castody. He tben raid that the plate had been
given him to sell by Fallow, and, on thi? account,
Fallow was also taken into custody. Mr. Swain,
silversmith, examined the broken pieces of silver,
and, though much damaged, and ths marks nearly
defaced, he clearly made ont that the pieces had
formed a cream ja g and a gill, and that they had
borne the initials W. P.O., with which Mr. Osborne's
property hid bten marked. The prisoners were
boih well-know characters, and were committed for
trial at tbe sessions.

Ttpcgraphebs' A.vmtbbsart—The Leeds Branch ¦
of the Northern Union Typographical Society cele- :
brated their anniversary on Monday Ia3t, at that |
favourite inn of plentj*—the Joas ©'GArarr—tbe i
pride of as jolly and good-natnrcd a host aad hostess i
{Mr. and Mrs. Moreton) as ever catered for the sons :
of toil in days of yore. Tois truly uniqae and
elegantly furuisQed house is located on the Pontefract
road, some four miles from this town. It commands .
an extensive view of the country adjacent, which j
is richly adorned with all that is asefal and beautiful
in Nature's power to bestow—emitting, as it were,
from its luxuriant bed, in one direction, the time- ;
honoured turret of Roth well church, and, in another,
that of the spirs of Onltqn church, which never fails ,
to excite, on account of its completeness of architec-
tural design, Btedned glass windows, &c, the silent
admiration of all who have tbe taste to visit it. It
was in this really delightful suburban retreat that
the members of as gigantic a machine {the Press) as:
was ever wielded in this or any other country, chose i
to regale themselves—and they were not disap-
pointed ; for the viands were good, choicely selected,
and abundant. After the cloth was removed the
?seal masts were drank and responded to with a!
warmth of feeling that d:d credit alike to head and ,
heart. In the course of the evening, which was
very beautiful, the company, with one accord, lent ,
themselves to a variety of pastimes, tha sight of
which was calculated to "bring back the torpid
breas? of age to long-forgotten rapture." Thus pro- j
ceeded the diversions of this happy meeting till ,
night be ûn to draw her murky mantle over the ]
goodly seenc, when it broke up, each member highly;
pleased with the cast.—Correspondent. ,

Death of a Child.—On Saturday last, an inquest ;
was held at tne Court House, before John Black- ;
burn, Esq., touching the death of Hannah White-
head, neariv six yeara of age, whose parmts reside!
in Oak sjeet, York-road. The deceased was a
delicate child, and was & twin ; she was sitting at her
mother's door, on Friday afternoon, and within five
minutes of her having been last seen was found on
the step laid dead, having been without any parti-
cular ailment previously, nor were there any marks
upon-faer person. It is curious thai ihe twin eister
wa* found dead in bed, in November l»t. Verdict
—** Died "by the visitation of God." i

Deowsejg —On Tuesday afternoon , an inqueBt
was held" at the house of Mr. Pickersgill, the Cross
Keys Inn, Water-lane, before Henry Nelson, JEsq
depnty coroner, on the bodv of a little boy named
Horatio Hinscliff, whose parents reside in JBrnns-
wiek-strtet, H-oIbeck. The deceased on Monday
evening, was playing near his father's house, when
he strayed away, and, by some means, fell into the
beck, which runs parallel with Water-lane. He was
very soon got out, bnt life was extinct. There wa3
no direct evidence to show how the deceased got
into the water, and the jury returned a verdict of
"Foan.d drowned." The deceased was abont fonr
years of age. The Jury, before separating, made a
strong representa'aon to the deputy-coroner, as to
the dangerous nature of the fencing by which the
beck ia question is partially protected, which Mr.
Nek'm promted to convey to the proper quarter.
We snail bs glad to see it have the desired effect ,
for the s-ate of the beck is a disgrace to the iowz-
ships through which it rans.

sudden Death.—On Monday morning, an in-
quest was held at the Court House, before John
Blackburn, Ef q., on the body of .John Walker, 52
years of age, lately residing in School Close. He
was taken slightly ill on Saturday morning, and
walked up to the surgery 4Of Mr. Samuel Smith, in
Park Row, to obtain some medicine. Whilst there
the assistant left him in the surgery for a few
momenta, and on his return he found him in a fit
on the floor, in which he died almost directly,
never having spoken. "Verdict—Died by ike visita-
tion of God. :

DISSOLUTION OF THE YORSHIRE
DISTRICT BANK.

On Wednesday, a special meeting of the share-
holders in this establishment was held at the Bank-
ing House. Sir John Simpson, of York, in the
chair. It will be remembered that in February last,
a committee, consisting ' of ~ Mr. Murgatrovd,
of Bradford, and three vother gentlemen, were
appointed by the shareholders to examine into
the affairs of the company, and to report
thereon. The meeting of yesterday was convened to
receive their report, and to take such steps as might
be thought most advisable. The report stated that
tbe losses of the concern would amount to four •fifths
of the original capital, £800,000: and as the trust
deed required a dissolution of the company, whenever
the loss amounted to one-fourth of the capital, it re-
commended an immediate dis olution, and the esta-
blishment of a new company, under the firm or style
of ihe Yorkshire Banking Company, with a capital
of £500,000, in twenty thousand shares of £25
each. A very long and - noisy discussion followed,
hat in the end a resolution framed in accordance
-with the recommendation of the report was carried
almost unanimously. The meeting did not break
np till after four o'clock, having lasted fonr hours.
It was stated that nearly one-fourth of the proposed
capital was subscribed before the meeting separated,
and the new company having been provisionally
formed, a meeting was held, and preparations made
for commencing business on Thursday morning.

The "Manchesteb Times" and the Fustian
CtrTTEBS.—Tbe columns of the Manchester Times
have been lately occupied in endeavouring to make
itB readers believe that the fustian cutters of the
town of Manchester, are receiving more wages now
than they have done for many years past. Such not
being the case, we ask for a small space in the
columns of the People's paper for a statement of
facts that cannot be controverted ; facts which will
let tha people see that instead of the fustian cutters
having an increase of wages, they are now receiving
less by nearly two-thirds than they were eighteen
years ago. And ever since- that time, like all other
branches of the cotton trade, year by year, they have
been getting less. The following statement is taken
from the masters' list of prices :—

For cutting ninety-six yards of Tabby Velvet—
1825 ... £ 1 2  0
1833 1 0  0
1836 ... 0 18 0
1842 0 12 0
1843 ... 0 9 6

What will the Manchester Times say to these " facts
in figures," taken from the: masters' list of prices ?
By what sort of reasoning will he be able to con-
vince even his own readers that the fustian cutters
are now in the receipt of better wages than they
hare been for many years ? - It is here demonstrated
that a reduction of 2s. 6d. has actually taken place
-within the last twelve months.

SHEFFlEIiD. Dueadful THCNDEn amd
:Hail Stobm.—Wednesday -Evening*eleven o'clock.
—Sheffield ha3 this evening been visited by a storm,
the like of which has bnt rarely been known. It
commenced about five o'clock and continued with
^more or less violence for the Bpace of three hours,
from six o'clock to seven was the worst portion , dur-
"ing which time the thunderihellowed, and the light-
ning flashed without intermission, accompanied by
a terriffio hurricane of hail which has done damage
In the town to an incalculable amount. In fact had
the town been bombarded it could scarcely have
suffered so much injury in the matter of glass. The
following ifla brief description of the state of some
of the principal streets, public buildings, workshops,
&.c, &c.:—the Tontine, several panes smashed ;
Town-hall, face of the clock broken ; Castle-street,
Suig-hill, West-bar, and Bank-street, large num-
bers of panes broken ; Stanley-street, Walker-street,
Andrew-street, Nursery-street, &c, have severely
suffered ; at Hunter's factory, Longley's, coach-
builder, and Mr. Chadburn's optician, the damage
is very heavy. High-street and Hartshead have had
a tolerable escape, though in the former street about
)00 panes are destroyed. ' In Watron Walk the
Mechanics' Library has upwards of 70, and Med-
ley's factory upwards of 140; panes demolished. We
have traversed St. James'-street, Church-street,
Bnrge^s-Btreet, Sheffield Moor, Charles'-street,
Furnival-street, Doctor's-fields, Lead Mill-road ,
Soffolk-street, Howard-street, Eyre-street, Sur-
rey-street, &c, &c, and found the damage to be
beyond all calculation. The following is a list of
public and other buildings, srith the number of
panes destroyed :—The Parish Church about 140,
and clock face destroyed; Chartist Room , Fig Tree-
lane, twenty-three ; Vicarage, a large number ;
Hallamshire Bank, skylights destroyed ; a woTk-
shop, in New Church-street,1 above 140; Brunswick
Chapel, above 100; St. Mary's School, much da-
maged; St. Paul's Chnrch, about 100, and the clock
face totally annihilated ; Baptist Chapel , Eyre-
street, about fifty; Doctor's Fields, every house rid-
dled ; Howard-street Chapel, a large number ;
joiner's shop, Howard-street, ninety; Music Hall;
110; four house* in Surrey-street, above 150;
Nether Chapel, above 100; Weeleyan School, above
100; Catholic Cbapel, 103; Primitive Chapel, Coal
Pi'-lane, above 200 ; Ibbetson's edge-tool makers,
Charles-street, ninety-three; Creswick's, silversmith,
some hundreds; and last, not least, at Bodgers's
cutlery shops, Norfolk-street, nearly one thousand
panes have been destroyed ! Toe above list is cor-
rect as far as it goes, but will give but a very in-
adequate idea of the immense destruction occasioned
by the unprecedented storm of this evening. "It
is an ill wind that blows nobody good," says the
proverb ; good has been blown to the glaziers at
any rate, who are in high (spirits, anticipating a
rich harvest from this "crash of elements" and
*¦ wreck of"—-windows I

Chcbcii Rates.—A public meeting was held in
the school room of the parish of Handsworth, a
village in the neighbourhood of Sheffield , on the
morning of Thursday, June 29th, called for the pur-
pose of levying a Church Rate. About a hundred
of the Woodhouso people attended the meeting,
which was called for ten o'clock in the forenoon, a
most unseasonable hour for the working classes. It
was the intention of the Chartists to have proposed
a working man to the chair, but they were advised
not to do fo by the respectables, and consequently no
opposition was offered to the clergyman presiding.
His reverence on enteringthe: room and being moved
to the chair, which he took without any show of
hands being called for, immediately rose again and
dissolved the meeting, as the churchwardens were
not prepared with their estimates, adding that due
notice would be given when another meeting would
be holden. So saying, his Reverence bolted. The
meeting remenstrated loudly j against this treatment,
and demanded why working; men had been called
from their labour in the middle of the forenoon when,
as the parson pretended, they were not prepared to
bring any business before the meeting ? To wbich
one of the jackall's replied that the meeth>g had had
a Slo forenoon's walk, and would have tbe oppor-
tunity of another before long ! After some discus-
sion, relative to the shabby and insulting manner in
which they had been treated, the meeting broke up.

EEADFOBD-A public meeting of the wool
combers was bolden on Monday evening last , in
front of the Odd FellowB; Hall, Thorntoa-road,
Bradford, to form an Association for the purchase and
occupation of Land. Mr, Giilard was called to the
chair, jrho briefly stated the -object of the meeting,
and in*roduced Mr. Tytler to move the first rssolu-
tion—" That an Association be formed to purchase
Land, whereon to locate the 'surplus labourers' who
cannot find employment in tho labour market." Mr
Tytler made some very interesting remarks on the
present situation of the wool combers, and entreated
them to join the society. Mr; Dawson seconded the
resolution, in an excellent address, calling on tbe
workers to commence doing something for them-
selves, before tbe power was altogether taken from
them by the constant reduction of wageB. The
resolution was unanimously carried. Mr. Bond
moved the next resolution:—" That this Association
be called the Bradford Joint Stock Land Company."
The mover spoke with much force on the ruinous
effects of class legislation, and the present miserable
position of the workies. Mr. J. Arrau seconded it.
and entered into a calculation of what could be
done by a million of persons subscribing sixpence
weekly. In one year the people could locate seventy-
five persons weekly on farms of five acres each,
with a capital of ,£51 each to commence with ; and
thus there could be a constant drain of labourers
from the labour market, as well as an increase of
democratic voters in the country ; and this would
enable them io carry the People's Charter, in spite
of the power of the aristocracy. Mr. Arran also
clearly showed the statements made by Mr. Linton,
of Selby, to be correct ; and fully explained
the manner of that gentleman's method of produ-
cing from hia small allotment of land, such a quan-
tity of useful vegetables as to make so handsome a
return for tho " labour expended. The resolution
was supported by Mr. Symth, who combated tho
objections raised by tome parties against the people
going on to the land, and showed the superiority of
small farms over large ones, both as a means of produ-
cing more capital and increasing trade in the manu-
facturing districts, thereby producing a home
market, which would be free from the con-
tinnal dread of panic so fatal to the labourer.
The resolution was carried without a dissentient
voict. The Cb.airn.an then read the rules
for the conducting of the Association, and announced

a meeting to take place on Saturday evening, atseven o clock, m the Chartist Room, Butterworth-buildings, ta alter and amend the rules as the meet-ing Bhould then think ptoper ; likewise to enrol
Zê £ ? X  Pf .aPPoult a treasurer, and form the
« £n, LdKtn?!*\ t» enable the people to pay theircontributions without much trouble. The meetingbroke up 

^ 
highly eatisBed at the prospect of dia-

d?Uonm8 ? °f relieyin« th«ir foriori1 con-
; 1 ?  ̂iP

EATH
't°.n Saturday mojning,a commer

#£ , t™ller ,wen] »nto the Odd Fellows' Arms,
SW' and ??ked for a private; room, com-plaining of illness, i He was shown into the travel-lers -room. _ In the space of half an honr the land-lord entered the roomr and found him on the sofa, in
LLA i^l^  ̂

immediately procured ; buthe died in a short time. An inquest was held on thebody, when it was ascertained that he was in theemploy of Mrr Pease of Darlington, and that hedied of apoplexy. Verdict accordingly.,

W?£ fc1188* PHBESOI.OOT.-OnWednesday and Friday evenings, June 28th and
Wf* * }*'• ?. B. ;Smitb delivered two able and
rSS6dTi!Sl1iTt3^^e aboY0 8Cienco^n the LareeRoom, Holbeck Bridge, to highly attentive audi-ences. The lectures were eminently original, andtook up the subject of mesmeric-phrenology on en-tirely new ground, [which excited much attention.In the first lecture Mr. S. endeavoured to prove thatmesmerism and magnetism were in reality the samething, making several femarks uDon the effects of
eJeotnoity and the loadstone, and comparing theireffects with that of meserism ; he then proceeded
to demonstrate that the real nature of mancould only bti discovered by means of mes-meric-phrenology. The arguments on both
parts ot the subject were cogent and con-
vincing. In the second lecture the perfect
consistency of mesmerism and phrenology with
true religion was ably demonstrated. After which
the discoveries of Mesmerism were applied as the
only means to thê effectual elucidation of the Scrip-
ture miracles, the latter being citpd in -illustration.
The reasoning of the lecturer was applied with such
effect as to convince both Materialists and mere
Sectarian Christiana that the science of Mesmeric
Phrenology was uMerBtood by neithert and was
calculated to produce results which must in their
consequences revolutioni'Bo the world. After both
lectures experiments in Mesmerism and Magnatism
were most ably performed by a gentleman who had
kindly offered his s?r pices on the occasion ; and the
company departed at near elovon o'clock on both
occasions, highly delighted with the entertainments
oi the eveniog. a&«ai

BRADFORD.—On Sunday evening. Mr. JohnArran, lectured in the Large Room, Butterworth-
buildings, on " the^ present position of the people,"and eloquently explained the manner in which the
people might become possessed of the land. Ho
clearly showed how a subscription of sj xpence per
week by one million of people, would in the course
of one year purchase seventy-five five acre farms
weekly, and allow as capital of £50 to each occupant
to commence with. ' He strongly urged op the people
the duty of commencing immediately to subscribe
for so desirable an object. The meeting separated
with expressions of satisfaction at the proposed
plan.

The Members of the Council, met in the Coun-
cil Room, on Tuesday evening, when a committee of
five persons were appointed to visit various locali-
ties, and organize them, preparatory to electing a
new Executive. The central locality paid in 7s. Id.
contribution. A committee of three persons were
appointed to examine the books of the association.
The oommitte appointed by the Council will meet on
Sunday morning, at nine o'clock, to arrange the
time of visiting each locality, commencing with
Daisy Hill, at ten o'clock, on Sunday morning ;
Manningham, at two o'clock in the afternoon.

NOTTINGHAMi-^On Sunday, July 2nd, Mr.
Dormon, according to announcement, lectured in the
Market-place to a concourse of several thousand
people, bubjeot : ":The duties of a government and
the duties of a people." The worthy lecturer handled
his subject in a masterly style, and rivetted the
attention of his audience to the truths which he so
ably advanced. At the conclusion, I 83. was col-
lected. ' 1

On Mondat Evening, the same gentleman deli-
vered a lecture in the Democratic Chapel, on the
life, character, and patriotism of William Tell, the
Hero of Switzerland! Long before the time for
commencing, the chapel was crowded to suffocation,
Mr. George Sweet was unanimously elected chair-
man ; and, after a few brief remarks, said he would
introduce to their notice his respected townsman and
fellow-labourer in the vineyard of Chartism, Mr.
H. Dorman. The leqturer commenced by remarking
upou the life of the immortal Tell, who bore every
degree of persecution in order to free his country
from the yoke of tyranny. He made a pathetic
appeal to his audience, urging them to imitate the
example of the modern Tell*, who are struggling
for freedom in our own unhappy country.'

The Committee appointed to superintend the
operations of the lecturer met on Monday, and the
following resolution '; was agreed to:—M That the
secretary be instructed to call upon all the Chartists
belonging to the various Localities in the district
who have not forwarded their respective amounts
towards the lecture fund to do so forthwith , to Mr.
W. Swann, Temperance Hotel, Drury Hill , Not-
tingham. As it is of the first importance that the
lecturer should commence his services; and that a
fortnight's subscription must be paid previous to him
entering upon his engagement, as agreed to at the
Delegate Meeting, the committee hope this request
will be promptly complied with." Tho following
sums have been received towards the lecture fund ,
viz.:—10a. from Democratic Cbapel ; 3*. from Arnold ;
3s. fro m New Radford ; 2a. from Union Coffee
House ; and 2a. 6d. from Mr. W. Lakin.

BIRMINGHAM.—At the usual weekly meeting
of Chartists holden at the Ship Inn, Steelhouse-lanc,
on Tuesday evening last, Mr. Bailey in the chair,
after reading the minutes of the previous meeting,
two shillings were handed in f rom Mr. James
Clark, of Bladgan, near Bristol, for the general
Defence Fund ; after which the council reported
that they had m&de arrangements with the commit-
tee of the Hall of Science, Lawrence-street, to hold
their regular weekly!meetings, on a Tuesday even-
ing, in that large and commodious place. Mr.
Mason will deliver a lecture, in the above place,
upon " The present' prospects of Chartism," on
Tuesday evening next, when the attendance of the
Chartist, publio is most respectfully invited .

The Shoemakers met on Sunday evening last,
and voted four shillings and sixpence to Gj orge
White, the Birmingham victim.

Astow-street Room. Mr. Thompson gave a
pleasing and instructive lecture at Aston-street.
Room, on Sunday evening last. He showed up
the evils of class legislation, and the harmony of
the Six Points of tho Charter, and showed to the
satisfaction of his audience that the Charter is the
working man's only] means of telvatioa from the
oppression of the middle and higher classes. A
vote of thanks was Igiven to the lecturer, after
which a discussion took place on the state of the
organization.

BACUP.—Mr. J. R. Gamma ga lectured here on
Tuesday, the 4th July, on u The evils of class-
legislation," to a numerous and respeotable au-
dience.

SHEPPIEIiT*.—The Conference—The Execu-
tive—The Organ;za!tion.—The usual weekly meet-
ing of the Chartist body was held ou Monday even-
ing in the Figtree-lafie Room, Mr. John; Green in
the chair; Mr. Julian Ilarney proposed to;the meet-
ing the adoption of the following resolution, to
which wo request the attention of our Chartist
brethren throughout the country:—

Resolved—" That wo disapprove of the electing of
an Executive prior to the remoddling of the Orftani-
zition ; that we approve of the calling of a general
delegation before the election of an Executive, and
hereby give our support to the suggested National
Conference.
" That wo approve; of the assembling of the Con-

ference at Birmingham.
"That we consider the 17th of July too early a

date for the meeting of Conference, and suggest
Taesday, the 1st of August, instead. :

" That we disapprove of the syatem of county
delegates and suggest instead thereof, that every
Chartist locality appoint its representative.
" That we call on Jour brethren throughout the

country to immediately decide between the 17th July
proposed by the South Lancashire Delegates, and
the 1st of August proposed by this meeting for the
assembling of Conference, and to decide ; upon the
scale of representation proposed by this'.meeting,
versus, that proposed by the South Lancashire
Delegates.
" That we urgently request that each Chartist

Locality will publish its decision in the Star of
July 15th. ¦ f ;

" That we respectfully request the Editor or the
Northern Star to lay before tne country all plans of
organization, or suggested amendments of the present
plan by the 15th of [July, that the Chartist body
iaay have sufficient time to discuss the several plans
previous to the meeting Of Conference. :

11 That we appeal to; our brethren of Eogland and
Wales to enter into immediate arrangements and
exert all their energies to make the proposed Confer-
ence a truly national body, that our movement may
be placed in a state of'efficient organizition , and
the obtainmeut of our long < withheld rights
accelerated."

This resolution which had previously been a dopted
by the Council , was discussed , each clause si riatim ,
at the above meetiug, and unanimously adop' ed.

TODIVIORDEN.-Mr. E. P. Mead, the Old Com-
modore, lectured here on Sunday last, in the New
Room, Salford. His lecture was!," The lives of the
patriots that had suffured for ihe cause of demo-
cracy." He also lectured on ^uesday night, on
" the manners, ensioms, and government, &o., &C,
of the West India Islands." j He convinced his
hearers that he had a thorough knowledge of his
subject. j

STALTBRIDGE.-The following resolutions
were adopted at a delegate meeting, held in
Ashton, on Sunday, the 2nd instant, for the pur-
pose of getting tip camp meetings in this dis-
trict : 1st., "That Ashton-under-Lyne, Sia-
ley-bridge, Hyde, Mottram, Duckinfield, and Moss-
ley, be the places forming thi3 district, and that
Hooley Hill and Droylsden be corresponded with."
2ad., " That camp meetings be held in the following
places—at Mossley, on Sunday)the 16th inst. ; at
Staley-bridge, on the 23rd ; Hyde on the 30th, and
at AshtOn on the 6th of August." 3rd., " That the
expences be defrayed by collections made after
each meeting, and any surplus arising from
them to be handed over to the sub-Treasurers
of the respective places." 4th,j" That any of the
places where the camp meetings are holden obtain
the assistance of any lecturer that they wish." 5th,14 That J. T. Lund be secretary foir the district." 6th
"That another delegate meeting] be holden on Suu-
daiy, the 30th inst., at Stalybtidge." 7th , "That a
district fund bo formed by a levyj of one penny per
member, to be paid at the next delegate meeting."

HALIFAX.—The Chartists of this place met ia
their room, Pellon-laae, at six o'clock, on Sunday
evening, July 2ad, Mr. Ackroyd in the chair. The
resolution come to by the South Lancashire dele-
gates, on the 18:h of June, regarding a National
Conference being held for the reorganization of our
body, &c, was brought before the meeting, and
discussed at some length, which terminated m the
adoption of the following resolutions :—" That we
agree with the delegates assembled ia Manchester,
that it is highly necessary that j a Natiehal Confer-
ence should be holden in Birmingham, to reconsi-
der the plan of organization, &cJ ; but are of opinion
that the 17th of July, is earlier than the country
can be properly prepared for] carrying out the
objects of the meeting as they ought to be ; we would
therefore beg to suggest that July "17th be erased
and August 1st substituted in fits place." " That
we conceive it would be very improper to elect an
Executive prior to the sitting of the conference, as
suggested by Mr. O'Connor ; as j the opinion of the
Association ought to be taken on. many importan t,
subjects, prior to the electing of an Executive, and
we hope that our brethren , in( every locality of
our Association will take the subject up in earnest

LONDON.—Mr. Mantz lectured, on Sunday last,
in the Britannia Fields, to a respectable and nu-
merous audience, who then adjourned to the Star, in
Golden-lane, and had a conversational meeting, in
which Messrs. Bolwell, Dwain, [and several others
joined. The following resolution' was passed :—
" That we send no more moneyj to any fund except
a general one formed by a body eleoted by the
country ; and that we Agree with the suggestion,
that Mr. Wheeler should act as secretary, pr > tern.
We also consider that a General Victim Committee
is much wanted."

Golden Lion, Dean-street, Soho.—The Chartist
boot and shoe-makers held tHeir usual weekly
meeting, on Sunday evening last, at the above
place. It was well attended. Mr. Wm. Groveriier
was called to the chair, and he opened the business
of the meeting by reading Mr. ^eargus O'Connor's
letter to the Chartists^ in last w.eek's Star , which
gave great satisfaction. Mr. Wiheeler was unani-
mously voted as fit to act as General Secretary, pro
tern.

Mr. Wheeler lectured on Tuesday evening at the
City of London institution to a good audience, sub
ject ," the pleasures and advantages of knowledge."
Mr. Wheeler dwelt briefly on thej various sciences of
astronomy, geology, chemistry, &c.,_ and concluded
by shewing the advantages, both in a moral and
political point of view of literary and scientific
knowledge. Tho ohair was occupied by Mr. Dunn.

Lambeth.— At the usual meeting of the members
at the Britannia Coffee house, |Vaterloo-road 4 on
Monday evening, a suggestion was made by the
committee on exclusive dealing, of making tho dis-
count allowed by shopkeepers to members available
for the establishment of a national benefit club, one
deserving the name ; because persons unable to
subscribe directly thereto, might by gaining five per
cent, on the expenditure of 10s. per week, ensure all
the advantages derived from the generality of benefit
cluba ; thus removing from a great proportion of the
working class, the insunnoantabledifficulty of paying
entrance money, subscriptions, fines, &c. The con-
sideration of the subject was adjourned till next
Monday, after tbe lecture by Mr. Bolwell.

South London Locality.—The, General Council
of the above locality have great pleasure in inform-
ing the Chartist public that they Jhave succeeded in
perma nently engaging the room of the Hall of
Science, Black friars'-road , on Tuesday instead of
Monday, as heretofore, commencing on Tuesday,
July 11th, when every member is requested to
attend.

ASHTON-UNDEB-LVNE.—Mr. James Leach,
of Manchester, delivered a lecture here on Monday
last, in which he showed the necessity of the Char-
tist body uniting one and all, that they might; be
prepared to take advantage of the coming crisis ;
averring that tho best time to attack an en emy was
when circumstances made him weak .

LOXDON—60 I.DEN LION , DEAN-STREET , SOHO.
Mr. Richard Parks, 32, Little Windmill-street,

Go'densquare.
Mr. John Dubell , 31, Marshall-street, Golden-sq.
Mr. W. Rogers, 24, Crown-court, St. Martin's-lane
Mr. William Smith, ditto, ditto.
Mr. George Reynolds, 21, Little Welbeck-streefc,

Caveudish-square.
Mr, William Grovernor, 4, Sial-court, St. Martin's

lane.
Mr. Robert Smith, 81, High Holborn.
Mr. Thomas Shackleton, 2, Pickering-place, St.

James-street, Pub-Treasuver.
Mr. Alfred Humbell, 5, Cumberland-court,Totten

ham-street, sub^Secretary.

NOMINATIONS FOR THE GENERAL
COUNCIL.

DIALOGUE ON ETZLER'S PARADISE, be-
t ween Messrs. Clear, Flat , Dunce, and Grudge,

by JOHN ADOLPHUS ETZLER, E?q., the cele-

Oa Straday, the 9th inst., at Selbyr by the Rev. I.
L. Walton, He. -William- Brown, of CliS, to Ann,
second daughter of Mr. Obee, provision merchant}
of tho former place.

On Friday, the 7th inst., at the parish church,
Halifax, by the Rev. H. Deck, Mr. S. Thompson,
currier, to Mary, daughter of Mr. Isaac Thornton,
all of Southowram.

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS.
On the 11th inst., at Sutton-in-Ashfield , aged 34

years, Mr. James Brandreth, after an illness of
twenty-seven weeks. He had from his infaacy been
a sterling democrat , and was one of the founders of
tho Woxkins; Men's Association of Sutton ia 18S8 ;
upon tho dissolution of which he became a mem-
ber of the National Charter Association.

REPEAL ASSOCIATION -Tuesday.
DVBLIS.

The usual weekly meeting was held this day,
at the Corn Exchange, which was -extremely crowd-
ed, from tae beginning to the close of the proceed-
ings.

The chair was taken by Daniel O'Connell, jun.,
Esq.

After some routine business
Mr. O'Connell rose, and was greeted with enthu-

siastic cheering. When silence ljvaa obtained, he
proceeded to hand in the following sums :—From
Logarstown, Co. Meath. £20 10s. ;Rev. P. O'Reilly,
P.P., £1 ; and some other sums. He alluded to the
meeting at Dundalk , and said that he never saw a
more determined body assembled together to seek for
a political object. The cold and stern manner of the
men of the north contrasted strongly with the gay
and light demeanour of the southerns, while both
were equally resolved to achieve their national inde-
pendence. He then handed in from the young gen-
tlemen of Dundalk £60 ; from the young iadies £20 ;
rom the people of Dundalk, £40,; and from other
parts in the neighbourhood, £10Ji—making in all
from the north of Ireland, the result of the late great
meeting at Dundalk, £224—(great cheering).

After feveral sums of money wer
^
e handed in,

Mr. O'Connell rose again to hand in the money
which he had received from America. This, he said,
was a most auspicious day—the 4 th, of July—the an-
niversary of American independence—(protracted
cheers). He believed that that ctieer would be car-
ried on tho wind across the western wave, and be
heard chirping at the other sidej of the Atlantic,
along the rivers and among the b,igh hills, and in
the fertile vallies of free aud independent America—
(cheers). No man who loved his country would re-
gret that America had giined herj independence—
(cheers). She bore with persecution and tyranny
uatil they became no longer tolerable ; and after
every peaceable method to obtain jastioe had failed
then only did they resort to arms-r(cheers). They
freed themselves from the oppression of one of the
greatest tyrants that ever filled a throne. Brougham
aid that if the correspondence between Gaorge
the Third and his Ministers were published, it would
shake the throne of his family—(cheers). God be
praised, there was no longer any danger of the
throne being shaken—no matter, jwhat correspon-
dence was made public, originating'from, the elder
branches of that family. (Hear, Wear, and cheers.)
He knew that England had grown] wiser since that
period, and he also knew that she had become
weaker. (Cheers.) If they attempted to tyranniza
over Ireland as they did over America, and
they drove the people of this country to resistance
—this he knew, that they would be one thousand
times more mad than the statesmen who advised
the contest with America. (GreaS (cheering.) I hey
woul d not attempt it, they never, would dare to
fro it fr.heera.^ They might traduce tho Irish,
they might call them foul namesj but fight they
would not. (Continued cheers.) In the course of
eight or ten days the new buildin g; would be ready
for the association , and then he would announce
the next step he would take for the Repeal, and
they would show the Americans I the way they
intended to win their country 's legislative inde-
pendence. (Cheers.) He concluded by handing in
£lft79 3s. 5i. from Boston. New [York , Philadel-
phia, and Brooklyn, in the Uaitedj , States, and £20
from Halifax. The people of Halifax, who sub-
scribed this sum, being British subjects , were en-
rolled members. j

Mr. Sweetman, the extensive brewer, was n6xt
admitted a member. !

Mr. O'Connell proposed the admission of Samuel
Bindon* Esq., of Waterpark, in j the county of
Clare. He read a letter f r o m  that gentleman, in
which he stated that he was one! of the oldest
magistrates in the county. Mr. O'Connell said that
Mr. Bindon made %hia statement to enable Mr.
Chancellor Sugden to offer another insult to the
Irish people by dismissing him from the magisterial
bi nch. Let him do it if he dare. (Cheers.)

Several large sums of money were handed in and
members enrolled. Imeuiuers ua.couea.

On the motion of Mr. O'Connelll it was resolved
that the meeting Bhould adjourn until two o'clock
to-morrow, to specially consider the letters received
from America. He then said that ihe Repeal Rent
received up to yesterday, was £2,495 143. 0.yi.
(Long continued cheering). This was independent
of a sum of £300 received this day,1 which would be
taken into the next account.

"BEBECCA" IN WALES.
Cabmabthen, July 4.—I find that the result or

Mr. Muule's attendance here is that the Government
will take the prosecutions on themselves; and, as fax
as I can learn, tbe Solicitor-General will attend on
the part of. the Crown at the forthcoming trials
of those concerned in the riot here on the
19th ultimo. The depositions have been placed
in the hands of Mr. Maule and Mr. Raven,
who attends with him, and those functionaries are
now engaged in preparing the necessary indictments.
A woman of the name of Frances Evans was last
night apprehended at Cilgwynucha, and examinee!
to-day before a full bench of magistrates, charged
with having participated in the iio£ at Carmarthen
workhouse, and witn having incited and led the mob
on thac occasion. Mr. Maole and Mr. Raven
attended the examination, which was conducted
in Welch, as the prisoner was unacquainted with
English.

Sarah Thomas, tho schoolmistress of the unionworkhouse, being sworn , deposed to having been atthe workhouse on Monday, June 19;h, when theTiot took place, and the mob broke into the Hall.It was.at about one o'clock in tho day. Tha mobmarched in, and be^an twatiag the tables, &c,with staves, which t'aey had in their bands. Wit-
ness ran up into the school-room, where the chil-
dren, who were much alarmed, were cry ing. Two
men, one of whom she thought she could identify,
followed her there. They said they had no wish to
hurt the children , but to let them out. Witness re-
pi ied thafc the children had no homes, and would be far
better off there. The mtu said they had applied for
redress, and that now they would have redress by
force themselves ; and one of them said he would
spill every drop of blood in his body before they
would lose the day, for they <j id noi fear the mili-
tary. The men then went out into another part ofthe house. Shortly afterwards witness saw the pri-aoner Fanny Evans, whom she knew from her hav-ing been in the workhouse a short time previously.
Sh-i was leading the mob up stairs. Witness asked
her if she was not ashamed of herself, to which
the prisoner replied, that she had seen enough of
the workhouse, and was determined to 20 on with
it. A female ia the workhouse then forced the
prisoner down stairs, and witness afterwards
saw her dancing with violent gestures on the
table in the hall. The door of witness's room
was broken open , and she was put in fear of her
lite. She sxw the violence of the mob increasing,
au«i believed that if the military had not arrived
whoa they- did , the workhouse wouid have bean
pullod down or destroyed.

Another witness having given similar testimony,
the prisoner, who declined saying any thing, was
held to bail to appear and take her trial at the
assizes.

The attack upon and destruction of the gates not
only is continued with increased daring, but is spread-
ing into a wider locality. Not only have they levelled
the principal gates in Carmarthenshire, but the work
of destruction is going on in Cardiganshire and Pem-
brokeshire, and yet not a single individual has been ap-
prehended. A night or two since they marched in very
large numbers to the Scleddy gate, near Fishguard
(wiiere the French landed in i798),and in a very short
lime demolished the gates, posts, and houses, and
broki? the toll boards, &c, inro pieces so small that in
the morning not a piece was discovered larger than
would ba fit for matchwood. After tho work of
destruction had been completed, the whole partj
left in th:e "direction of tho Haverfordwest-road.
Ou the sarao night they attacked the Fishguard
Hill-gate, which they also broke in pieces ; they
then proceeded to the toll-bar at the other end of
Fishguard, where they attacked the toll-keeper's
house, the windows of which they demolished.
Things have now reached such a pass, that it is
thought "by respectable persons of the neighbour-
hood, that nnles3 stopped , both private property and
persons travelling on the roads will shortly be ren-
dered very insecure.

They appear now to have adopted plans to harass
the soldiery. Last night, from information received,
the troop of-the 4th Dragoons were ordered to mount
at eleven' o'clacfe. to march to some gate in the
neighbourhood; jus t, however, as the men were
about, to start at a gallop, subsequent information
was received which prevented tuoir proceeding. The
troop of Dragoons at St. dear's were also out upon
the roads all night , lights having been shown at
various spots which induced them to believe that an
attack was being made on gates in different situa-
tions.— Times, Friday.

* FOB THE GESEBAl DEFEXCE FUND.
£ s. d.

Frcia Stokesley, per Wm. Hobden 1 0  0
_ Presson 0 19 2
_ the Chartists of Withnell, per Thomas

loch 0 7 4
_ Witham, Essex, per C Fish 0 2 6

fob jdhn Leach, hidb.
From W.-R., Leeds . 0 0 3

d>art$t Entent'stttte.

ILural an& ©rraral intelligence.

T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R  i *,-; : = ' . . .  . _ . . _ . _ . . ¦ :  : - ¦===- — - , 1 O

brated aut hor ot " Paradise wrthin tha reach of all
Men , without Labour, by powers of Na ture and Ma-
chinery." "The Mechanical System to perform the
labours of filen and Beasts, by inanimate powers";
Inventor of ^ the "Naval Automaton," &c, &c.
Price Sixpence.

London : Sold by Cleave,Shoe-Lane, Fleet-Street ;
Hetnerington, 40, Holywell-Street ; Parkess, Comp-
ton-Street , Soho ; Buchannan , 3, Holyweil-Street ;
and all Booksellers in Town and Country.

TO THE CHARTIST PUBLIC.
BOOKBINDING FOR THE MILLIONS.

R 
I LEY and STOTT, Wokking Bookbinbebs,
Kennedy-Street, near King-Street, Manchester,

inform, through this, that they Bind Books cheap,
ueat, and expeditiously. Country Booksellers, on
Chartist principles, bring your Orders to the above
Firm ; they are practical men, and will execute
them cheap and punctually. Don't forget , 11, Ken-
nedy-Street, Manchester ! Now mind you do not
forget ! Study your own interest. Remember they
are Hound on the Premis es !

Just Published, Price Is. Gd.,
Post 8ro., Cloth Boards, 100 Pages,

SONGS FOR THE MILLIONS, AND OTHER
POEMS,

BT BENJAMIN STOTT,
Bookbinder and Chartist, of the above Firm, 11,
Kennedy-Street.

"Genuine Poetry."—Northern Star.
n Another indication of the times ! another proof

that the people have amongst them men of their
own class who are not the mere slaves of a bad
syatem, bu t thinkers and workers, anxious for tho
improvement and redemption of their fellow
labourers. "—North of England Maga zine.
The Chartist Trials Bound neatly and cheaply to
8.U? Pattern.

(One Concern.)

CITY OF LONDON POLITICAL A N I »  SCIEN-
TIFIC INSTITUTION. 1, TURNAGAIN-
LANE, SKINNER- STREET.

ON Sunday morning, July 16th , the members of the
City Locality of tbe National Charter Association

will meet in the above Institute, at eleven o'clock,
for particular business. In the evening a lecture
will be delivered by Mr. J. Watkins, to commence
precisely at seven o'clock. Admission, One Penny,
to the Platform Two-pence.—On Monday evening
there will be an especial meeting of Chartist Tailore.
—On Tuesday evening Major Beniow-ki will Lec-
ture on Phrenotypips, or Artificial Memory. Admis-
sion Two-pence. To commence at «ight o'clock.—
On Wednesday evening, a Singing Class, on the
Maiuzj rian system. Admission by tickets at Six-
pence per Month : to commence at half-paat seven
o'clock ; conducted by Mr. Stevens.—On Thursday
evening a Dancing Class is also held, conducted by
Mr. Vaughau. Admission by Quarterl y Tickets,
viz , Gentle-ff en 4s. 6d., Ladies 3< . 6d. ; commencing
at nine o clock.—Ou Friday evening the J3oard of
Directors meet at eight o'clock ; aud on Saturday
evening a select . Quadrille party meet at eight
o'clock. Admission Tickets, Gentlemen Sixpence,
Ladies Fourpence. For tickets of each meeting,
and Shareholders'Cards, &c, please to apply to tho
Secretary on the Premues.



EMIGRATION.
OB5EBTATIOX3 CO2TNECTED WITH MS.

PJLti\STHLYIS T0TJ5.
Havim; now completed the notes of my tour, in Ihe

tznsse of *s5ijicb the lEafier "soil, eo donhl, have perceived
the varieas afivpstsges -which -would accrue to Emi-
grants possessed of a little capital , infinsirlons habits
sad apeisevErisg spirit , I shall proceed to Eako a few
observations rela tive to the formation of i'Tne British
35nngisnts MiJtsal aid SsxafiJry,- estaHiabea in EcliSax,
Septexaber TUi, 1812 ; a copy of flis Miei oT -which
Society I Elan jjre&oit to the reaaer , 5n order ihe mere
explicitly to eomrEy to the -public mind *he intrins ic
otgect intended to be attained, and -which I verSy
hellera to be easy of accomplishment .

My nest purpose :w21 be to sippl v sneb infcrmation j
te 35migr£n ts as appears to me indiEpen Bihly necessary
to «naKe them to foB thB ztraJagons sud evade the •
madiinafioES cf an hosi of swindlers -who are ever on '•
the ^aiert ioplnnda and victimize the ¦mrwsry. These
vampires {as vSl isve been seen f rom , the preceding J
notes) rwarm on both sides the .Atlantic , and tven upon ¦
^p-fgffa o? the great deep ; and it -will require incessant •
esntion and -rea&hfnlness to escape the snares they ]
isrre so iKsfnsely spread in ths path cf the pilgrim ]
jonne ying from the dark le^ens of despotism to the '
« Great Repnbli& ."

Much , las been ^wrois anil Jnnch said, p r o  2nd am,
lespscting fee msStctions, riitn ^tp, snd scD of America ,
SSd SlBO COnCSHdO g thB 'Hrawn pra and Ha'tent of Ihe
people . IEob factions, and those -wedded to eyila
tri ici; are the fraepesabie concomitan ts of monarchical
goYBaaaents, {srho, by tka "way, .are o*?ly those irho
lire on theproSnce of other men's industry, ) have im-
pugned the system of government which obtsiss in ths
States . The Interested traveller has dDait -d on the
Ja letnl cSecta^whach the-c^imste may probabl y produce
upon fee consStuiions of Europeans , sad tj so npoa
the sterlnt y of the soil and the immense labour and-
expenss reqnMis to perfect clearings , and render it
prodnctiTe ; -while others tronld have is believe that
fh * inhaMtSEts are a rede , unsocial, and nncivU?Z3d
3»opla—a race 0! "wild Indians, 01 beugs appioximat -
±Bg tfafTftO,

" "Whsse -nntniOT'd TninoB,
See3 God in donas,
Or hears Mm in ihe -wind".

On Bie other band , many exaggerated seconnis have
been girtn of the felicity enjoyed in this " Isnd cf
pronEse,"5 trhich have induced mauj to Endsrate oi.der
Qie idea that on their lsnfiing they -would tiUr a per-
fect elysium, and he blessed with the fall irnibcn cf
aD earthly happiness : bnt, finding their Creams sot
realized , they have been filled -with chagrin and disap -
pointment. !£hs laet 3s, man must there , as -weSl as in
every other land , earn bia bread by the sweat of hb
brow. Ho ninst labours bnt he cos enjoy the frai l of
bis awn indnst jy ; he can " sit nuclei bis 6-srn Tine and
bis own fig tree , none daring to mate Me sfraia. *"
There he is, frse man the galling yoke of sla-rerj, and
can stand erect in the attitude of a freeman, -Dassessins;
that inestimable $em, liberty, "without which life xxmnoS
te enjoyed -with that ssst -which wss dssgned io he the
let of man.

The piirations and oppressions euSnred by the Brit -
ish operative, _nnd the appsrett determinatioa of ths
^cfiona "wbo altsnately rule the desfcaBs of iiiis conn-
by to perpetmte the erils of misrule , Hnp&llea a irans -
ber of ocr countrymE Q to adqp » i£isa5iiTS3 to -escipe the
TTOTBe than Egyptia n bondEge ; and being acquainted
fbrongh 1he pnMicatioa of tha 2eiisr addres£ =d by Dr.
Smyles to myself, iand -which 1 inserted st the cem-
jneneemesit olxay Jatcaml), of the tasi sesenrcra of tbc
TVffitern Sates of 2»orth America, it -was tsboIveA *o
set upon the suggestions tsoctsincd in the said letter ,
it being deemed far more advanta seons to mssrat t to a
iome already prepared, and to abide amsng xeiadves
and fnEnds, than to pave the way and settle among
arr jngers -when they had arriv ed in & foreign land. !
Asd, moreover, the scanty means -which protected
tyranny hss left at the disposal of -working men xen-
dered it absolutely neceEsary to co-operate for the
acquisition of fneds to compass the desired chject
Hence the e3tablishmenJ of the society appoiitay
termed "The Brita jSausrsnts -Untaal Aid Society/'
the character and design of "s-hich I csnnot better i
describe than by ths pnclication of tfao rules by -which
it is conducted. They are somewhat lengthy: never the- '
less, 1 opine that the reader mSj arise from the perusal i
"With a feeQiig of satisfaction H»* ijje ^tt.p fieroied to
titeir examinatiQii baa not been naspsnt. r 1

SITLSS.
Bale 1st—That tins SDciety he deoomicsted the•ftyWah Emigrants' ilntnal Aid Soclsiy, and that all

rnies and regulations fc-e snhj ^c* to, and in accordance 1
With, the saprems la^ra cf the state or territory in
¦which the colony isay bs located. \

2nd.—Thyt the objr-zt ef tins Sodety is the pnTchas e 1
«f a tract of unappropriated Isnd in the State of Wis- |
consin, or x>tb£z Western State as may en inspection j
by ̂  dspntation cf oce 01 more competent persoiis be '¦
deemed mewt suitable for the purposes of a colony of -
settlers from this constry, upon a principle of mutual j
S^EiEtance. j

3rd.—When s=Ssi£Dt issney ia snbEcrlbed , cub or i
more persons shall be seat out "with ptyscr to select and ;
pnreh ase 1ha lssd, and proenre a survey thereof, under j
promise or -written sstuzece of the Sacitty that the !
money shall be transniitted throagh the han ^s of the ¦
A-rrwrritr $n Consnl xesidEiitxn TAvexpobl, to fee United j
States* Government Agecl, SHtkorizrd to raceivB the j
agnne in ttax countr y, I

4th,—Tha  ̂the znbscripfions to tlds Society be depo-
sited is the EaliLiX Joint Stock Sank , and -when ths
purchase is onipleted be transferred to the ATnpri f^-n
Consul (Kho h&s «c£a;ed to transac t this business)
through as order saaetioEed by the signatnrES of three -
fourths cl ths members, and presented by xhe cemmittee j
to the banters.

53t.—Ibai. this Socsty be composed of SI many sub>
seribe rsss-snll tske ap, or prrrchiiS thirty-two sections
of land, or 20,-iSO seres st Congress pries tl£ dollai)
•which shall be divisab laamoBgot the said members in
proportion to their respective Eubscriptions, in ten acre
lots, so as to give the poors! an equal benefit in the
distribution and choice -with the larger pnrhasers , yet
sot limitin g any subscriber in his amount of pnrehase.

6th.—That in order to orgsxSss and carry into tifec-
Htb operation the objects of tfcxa Association, thirt een
members bs chosen ti a public general meeting, to form
a committee of msuasEHiEnt, from amongBt -wlioin a
president , vice preaaeEt , treasurer, and secretary, be
appointed saasaljj; four rnsmb gn of thB Commlttfce
ss they stand -nppn th» list to retire EimnaUy bat to be
^igiKlB to xe-gseSon ; which election shall be mtib ^
on a day hsreafter to be fixed; first the committee,
theuthe c-fficsrs cut of that committee; in both cases
by ballot, or Tote of aflthe members of the Society ;
the majority to ttetsrmtre and be final; every ihaie-
•holder froin eneto twenty to have two votes, and so
in proportaan , increasEg oca vote every ten shar es;
seven if the committee to be a quorum, and the ma-
jority of txsat-qiJcmm to determine.

7th-—t~"s»t flie lissasnt za aM cases {alter the ee- '
^>JU><Tnpn>. o! the Colosy,} isre a triple vote, and the j
vice president the stms -when acting as presiden t, i, '
the president' s ahses.ee; but not in other cases, or
but his angle vote -when zcting in his own capacity. I

SJh-—That the comsittee shaH, previous to the ccm-
pleSen of the purchase , appoint seven of the" sub-
scribers as truste es fcr the property jointly, in wio3e ¦
name the purch ass shall be effected, and to -whom it
¦»>m~n be conveyed in ircsfc to the use of the Eaid sub- ,
senbers, and be by tte said trustees s6-eonv£yed to
the eaid subscribers individually, describing his loi !
ta Ehsreb y its xsnnber and contents in measarc upon :
the £nrTeyor*s plan Lerafter to be made, a Ime copy of
Triiich, 01 the nr> !p T?<l shaSl always be in the posses- 1
acn or keepin g of the said trustees for general re-
ference, and be lithogr aphed for distribution amongst ¦
the ^ubscribsrs. In case of the death «f a Trustee , a
successor shall, as soon after as conveniently may, be.
appointed by the committee as in the first instance.

Sib. !Th3t"s yh.8n sufficient fund s are Eubscritei and
paia in, a suita ble perso n or persons be felly authorised
under the signature of the committee &nd Trustees , to
go out to the state or territory agreed to, and select,
surrey, and pur chase s suitable and sufficient tract of
land in one or more lots as the same can be obtained,
includ ing some navigable 3±ver, or river that may hsre -
siter be mage :na-yigable for Ixaats or steam vessels—tb=
aid tract of land to be, ss much -sscsn be bo ebtaic î ,
in equal qnanfifi es on eacb. side of the said liver, in
order to locate every aQotment-aa contiguous as may be
to "water conveyance,, and other -water purposes said
tact of land to extend along the fcaaSB of sid river
eight nflles in length of the same, and two miles back-¦wards from said river, on «ach side respectively, or in
qxtEjitiiy equal to these gives -c]m£nsic&s {the lirer not
to be in the measurement *; this -wBl give ths quan Uty oj
thirty-t wo JsecBons, or 20,-JSO acres, the amoun t re-
quired , and the form -will sSbrd the easiest means 01
access to the greatest 3Jnnibei*fcr navigation purpoa ts—
fox Bull sites and other business situa fiona here aftti
itquiring ftburdnnre of -Eater tsr -water pottei.

10th. ^Thal the-stated jneethigs of the committee be
£xed for the first Wednesday in every month. Any
proprie tor may attend, but the business to rest exclu-
sively y n&i  the eemmittee—alterafions-or reEcinding cf
Jhe pre sent rules, or -pxpeang new ones, to be
given notice of In Trrifing at tiie stitea monthly meet-
ing of ths committee, one month previous to its &s-
djssjon.

-»-i t>>- 33iat -"mctBal aid" be the bond of this associa-
tion, ai further speciSed in rule 12th ; -and tha t in
order to accommodate the poorer jnenbera, they shal l
pay one-or more shilBngs-weekly, according to their
abilit y, for every share subscribed for, until the foil
amount of their respecUve shares be paid up, -whjcb
TbjTI amount isust be completed against the time of
payme nt for the general purchase.

12th.—Th at as the leading object of this Society is
wT*t WTirft io the poore r subscribers to the Tn»y»« x>I
lettering the ir conoitioii, and getting oat to the setQe-
aent , it is proposed to farulah sach members -with pe-
cnptur y asslstacs s  ̂on conflition cf their TrozkiDg for
Jhe psrson advancing the same, at the Tats cf -wages
corrs nt at the time, in that countr y. Or by the follow-
ing method, riz., faiEi sg on shares as it ia called and
practised is some,parts of America, the farmer giving
Jfls labour and attent joa, the capitalist providing the
necessary stock, seed, and implements, and trhat other
jMBlrtancs or -nestmrnn y be agreed apon—£aid capitalist
j eceivlcg one-half tee prod uce of the laud, and in-

cresse ef catae er stoci annuall y, uatil the ¦srhole ai'-
vacise —ith cort of subsistence (as may be agreed ) shall
be r?p3Jd , or tbe capitalist more easily satisfied ; the lot

r or snare of the uer-cn so assisted to be eecuri ty to the
c^B:*alist tDttil 'the engagement be fulfilled, thej com-

> mitcEs tc- have the po-wer of enforcing this rule, or hold
r tfce prc i.-2T^r in abeyance until the claim be BE.tiifl.Bd.
\ i3ib- That one -whole section of lard or 640 iacres
' be reserved for a town bnilding lot to be the joint pro-
i psrly of the Society in » sodely cspacity—yet never-
t theless any individual may purchase irbatever portion
; he may icqaire as his own separat e and individual
propert y—the proceeds of such sales-to form a- fund¦ for genetEl pnrposeB, mois especially such porposes as

' sib o! a benevolent nature, beneEcial alike to ' every
! branch of the Society in the town or country, undi&i the
I direction and management of the committee for tha
j time being, or such other directing body, under "what -
1 ever name or denomination they may be known, that¦ the management of the affairs of the Society may be de-
I puted to. j
; ¦ 14th-—That the laying out of ihe town in streets ,
squares , market-places, allotments for public buildings,

; places cf worEbip,allotments ) siteB of schools, cemetery,, -water courses, reservoirs , &c, be hereafter determined ,
, excepting tha town front to the river , -which shall be
j left open full fifty yards in -width, the -whole length
] thereof for public pleasure or business, as may be
' Siting hereafter, these reservations to be made
S before any allotment for sales or other dispori-
! tien cf the Town Xand lot be made—and if] it be
' found advisable to plant or build a part oi the -town
' on tach basvk cf ths river , a similar TeservB.t\en of
I fifty jsrda in -width in front of the Bame, be inlikeman-
1 ner adopted. ¦

15di.—^That, in order to provide for the future veh¦ fare and prosperity of-the Colony, the town allotment¦ be public property for beneficial and liberal purposts ,
: in tad fl the -whole proprietary in common with the
: surplus " Township Lands ," as stated in the 17tti rule,
! thereby an ample and continually incr easing fund and
revenue -will be secured fox general service—the order

! and xegnlarity of building in the town better preserved *> ssissBces prevented , a better style of building secured ;
; improvements -win also be more spiritedly undertaken
: when a known means is at hand, and the -whole com-
munity -will be more benefited by the inereasedivalu s
Of the town lots in compact order , t*»Mi by scattered
and detached buildings, especially as the greate r part
of the small town lots must ncessarily lie far apart from
liicir corresponding country allotments, and, at incon-
venient distances for joint occupancy —the committee in
the ear ly period of Ihe town -will be disposed to accom-
modate all craftsmen And Other team residents , - -with
lots suitable to their purposes at very moderate ra tes
r'arirg the more early periods—and the purchas ers of
ihefe selected bnilding or town lots will fee more bene-
fited by a suitably selected lot and a public assisting
fund , than by having a lot at random, as the choice by
bsllot -would Lec&BsarOy be, and -without the a^aatage
cf such bnilding fund.

Or :a lieu of the 15th role abova recited , in cose it
sht>nld be resolved to apportion town bnilding lots to
the country land lots, they must necessarily be tmall,
ia order to give each proprietor a lot and stenre a pnblic
rc«r re for streets , roads , public institutions, tqnar es,
maikrts, &&, and at same time leave snffielen t for con-
templated publi c resources, of mutual assistance and
pecuniary revanne .

If we assume a town building lot {to every original
ten sere country lot) of tea yards by thirty yards, and
as there -will be few so small as one only of these, it
•sill give ample room for any bnsiness premis es—--then
2?AS snch lots will amount to 127 acres nearly, which
¦K-=th the river front ,—reser ve fur public iastitntipns—
squares—markets ,—sites f j t  places of ircrship, eeme-
try, &t 140 acres, making together 267 acres -which
dsdnetid from 640 tha whole town lot, leaves 373 acres
of avaTable property for public revenna , either as
rented for farm purposes or as appropri ated for sale.

This disposition of the town lot may perhaps be
more acceptable to the mbscribers generally than ap-
propriating the whole to public service—and as imme-
diate shelter -will be -wanted for the settleis as ' they
arrive—by this means they may have a lot of their
own after the streets have been marked oft'—bnt ia
general to farm settlers the lots will not be much
benefit , as their rise in price 'will not be very imme-
diate , and any attention to them will bnt diver t
too mnch of their time from their (to them) more yala-
sble ocenpation on their country allotments.

16th—That as the -whole teict of 20,480 acres is
ssMimed as subscribed for, it becomes necessary to pro-
Vide for the different T&seiVM (viz.) that there be one
acre deducted from every original chare or ten aero lot
isto which the township is assumed as divided, or so
considered to be, even though purchased in larger
amounts—so that one -whole section shall abate 64
acres—ihe remaining 57$ acres to be considered] and
taken as one -whole section lot—and in like manner
the 10 acres reduced to nine acres shall be deemed
and taken and called an original ten sere share
in consideration of the benefit the -whole commun-
nity -will hereafter derive from such appropriation ,
and -which is more fully explained in the ensuing

17th—That the section reserved for building shall
be called the " Tom L^nd Lot**—and the balance
after all allotments from it are made , shall be pnbli c
property applicable as it is stated in mie 15 along -with
the balance of the reservation of one acre per original
share frem the Count ry Land Lots, after ; all deductions
for highways, <fcc., are mad*, and shall be called ; the
" Townshi p l̂ nds"—-whicii two joint properties
Eball MOE E to the Original share Loldczs, their heirs
or asriccB, in trust ss public property for benevolent
and general improvement purposes , under the man-
agement cf the committee or whatever the managing
body may hereafter be called, as st&ted in the fifteenth
rale.

18th—When the funds expected from the public
property are available, they shall as occasion requires
be applied to the assistance of all entitled to the
same at the discretion of thB committee acting on
behalf cf the proprietary, in such manner and pro-
poxtiGn as they may at the time think prudent , in the
tray of lean, apprenticing youths, relieving -widows and
infirm aged, assisting ycuag persons to begin the -world,
and such other laudable and benevolent purposes as
coma within the limits and views of this institution.
In ail loans and assistance to individuals in the nature
of leans, satisfactory security shall be required for the
return of the capital , and payment of interest upon the
same, hereby securing a perma nent and increasing
foiid for beneficial and chaxit&b' e pcrp osea both to the
present sad to future ages, th« proper objects of
which shall be determined by tha recommendation of
proprietors and the judgment of the committee. .

19 th.—Should the funds arising from the public
property be at any time more ^>i»n is wanted for cur-
rent demands , the surplus thai ] be vested ia the pur-
chase of further new and unappropriated laud,; or
other real property, -which addition al purchases shall
raerge in the other pufelie property, and tLus become
a sonrce 01 cccticuaHy increasing funds and means of
prosperity sad comfoit, and be in like manner as other
public proper ty, seder the management and care! of
the committee, or general council, according as the
manag ing body may hereafter be denominated.

20th.—In laying out roads, previons to the sub-divi-
sions of the general proper ty, tha natural undulations
cf tha eountry, and tendings of rivulets shall be
accommodated to the greatest advantage, r.ot adhering
to straight lines when an advantage or benefit can bs
obtained by a deviation ; provided always th^t exact
quarter tedious , or any number of txaci qnarter & a-
tons be -aid togethe r; but is dividing the quar ter sec-
tions into the smaller allotments , straight division lines
shall be adopted ; sll intractable *hapt-.s or odd quanti -
ties of land that may ha cut tiff from any of the divi-
sions, ahall be and remain publi c property until otiitr -
wfa^ disposed of. This is one adv&ntsge of havjeg a
surp lus quantity of land for public disposal, odd quac-
ttit? can be thrown off in this mann er without iucpn-
veaientic g any one, yet lemainiEg valuable to the
gtceral body as publi c lands available for sale or other
purposes. *

21st—That when the laud is purchas ed, it shall be
surveyed and divided according to the previous rule ,
and rule 16, into sections of 576 acres ; and further
irto qnarter .sections of 244 acres, each section num-
bered with its corresponding quarters. Then suclrof
the quarters as shall be determined by ballot , for choice,
to be subdivided into nine acres or ordinal shares, as is
sgreed to ia rale 16, in crdei to Rt cor>moflate the
iiasllss * purc hasers; end thai therefor e tfce b&iiov* for
ehbice be in quarter sections, ihose having subscri bed
for more than one qsarter section, to complete their
choice from the same drawing , either in lots adjoining,
or otherwise at their oto option.

Subscribers for the small lots, or original shares to
csite in numbers equal to quarter sections, and draw
foi choice for that amount, by one of tfaeir own body
or number ; then in a similar wav-ntr dra w again for
the <-hoiee of Ihe smzllez lots, completing &eir quantity
from one drawing, if they require more than oce of the
said.£2i&il lots, pro ceeding in this manner until the
whole is appropriat ed.

22nd—-Tiist a 1 the residue and remainder of tt ie
property after ihe roads and cthtr reserves have been
deduct ed, and ail the shares, &c, appropriated , shall
be and remain public property cs b/ rule 17 is deter-
mined ; this arran gement affords the subscribers an
oppor tunity of choice to the la»t, as there -will be seve-
ral shares thus unappropriated , and a considerable
secession to public property available as mutual aid, asexpbaneii in *3  ̂ia ^ mie.

23rd—When tLe town lot, the highways, and other
rF*(is to P^ate tccnjoaEcy, and all the sections andshares shall hrre been appropriated , the rema indershall bs pnblic prop erty as stated in the 17ih rule, and
fhall. bs app lied as is there and elsewhere dirwted , 01m rewar ds to individuals for services in establishing

« J^. m6ttodo£oallotiag adopted in this rule, is to,
.Sft 8** Acuity of apportioning the respective
pilots so as to afford the proprietors the option ofcetfcee, on account of tae impoisibflity of their all
S* 1̂ 

&t 
*** ttoe of 

ballotini-then if not
SfL^LSf -̂ n° <*«*»-*5i a no choice be .
be 3 d,-ay m pro cure unffl such choice be made, Iho ,sycr loiig it may be delayed f rom non-arrival of theprop neror ; and H the choica be nol  ̂Z SSiSj '
toerefbre tbis regul ation cf forming into quar ierSoM1;
and "bslloimg for ihe smill loto" j Tfa StaTS ''obviate the difflcnl^. CT - ,

mis cole.y or township, in Hnu of money paym ents
during the iafancy of the establishmen t as in the
jndgmest of ths committee shall ssem proper , but not
to apply to the expenses of survey, going out, selecting,
&&, as these must be met with presen t money pay-
ment.

24th.—That -when any of the smaller lots tha t have
been balloted for in quarter sections BhaYl fall ont in-
convenient for occupation , from the circumstance of
being much insulated from the occupation reads, or
-wasting too much Ian Js In such roads , the proprie tor of
said lot or Iota may have a fresh choice according to
measure and quality out of the unappropriated or sue-
pius lands at his or their option if applied for to the
committee -within twelve months from the time of the
original ballot (that all may be satisfied, and all may be
comfortable) by paying into the pnblic treasury, one
dollar for each and every such small lot, and the
expenses that may be thereby incurred—and may farther
if desirable at tha time of such exchange, enlarge bis
lot from land adjoining his fresh choicb or 'Other un-
appropriated {land by pnrcbase st the valuation of the
committee, and may be accommodated in the payment
by security in the premises at the discretion of the
committee—thiB is another advantage derivable from
the surplus or township appropriation.

2bth.—That the town front next the river shall be
left open and free, aa Etatsd in the rule, for public pro-
menade, health, and -; greater safety from accidental
floods in case snch should occur, which sometimes
happens in America in even well seleeted sites—that
tha houses be all built Kith * the first floor a few feet
above tbe natural level of the laud— it -will give greater
scops to the future improvement of the str eet—nnd thafc
foot paths be left free for public use along both banks
of the river, the whole leDgth of tha township (eight
miles) for the exercise and health of the inha bitants ,
and that styles or gates be fixed to accommodat e the
same, and that the said foot paths be always kept in
sufficient passable or walking repair , by the owners of
the lands respectively, tbe committee to have power to
enforce tbe same.

26th.—That in selecting the town site especial regard
be bad te future capabilities or possible future capabi-
lities ; cboosiQg a rather elevated situation near a navi-
gable river, for future conveyance of merchandize ,
should be a first essential ,—salubri ty and good soil with
contiguity of fuel another , though navigation may relieve
or assist in the article of fuel—then tbe land to the
extent required to be seleeted in tha form described in
the 9th rule or as near as may be—and as the command
of water power is one of the most essential point s as
regards town employment, and without town employ-
ment so ttrwn can make much progress—this by a judi-
cious foresight may be obtained to a great extent by
selecting as above stated , a town site upon somewhat of
an eminence, or elevated plot, or gentle rise near the
river ; then previous to any allotmest being made , a
tract of land ranging to some convenient higher point
of tho river should be -determined upon , and reserved
for the purp ose of a water course or canal * to terminate
upon the highest level of said eminence, yet sufficien tly
regulated to prevent any overflow to the damage of the
town or adjacent lauds ,—here a reBervoir would comr
mand every poirt of'the town for domestic supply , and
furnish power to any number of mills the original
stream may be equal to: this also to be public prop erty,
and be undertaken at public cost, and will become a
source of great and advancing revenue as the town ad-
varces in business and population , by tale , or ienting
the power, aB the came may be required—but in the
mean time the tract need only be reserved— scrupulous ly
reserved as an essential to the future pros perity of the
town.+

27fca—That building sites for two hotels be set off
froan the town allotm ent , at the two oppos ite corners
of tbe foot of the principal cross btreet , and frontin g
the river , of such dimensions as may be thought suffi-
cient , which said str eet shall be at least thirty yards
wide, extending across the whole town allotment from
the river to the town's utmost boundary, expanding to
a square sufficient to accommodate the future market ,
at the low end thereof , and shall be called Market-
street, and Market-square respectively.

The said building sites shall be set out previons to
any appor tionment of the town lot to tbe subscribers
and shall be pnblic reserved pr operty for the express
purpose, and built at public expense, in ths speedies t
manner for the immediate accommodation of arriving
parties until their own dwtHin ga can be completed ,
which said temporary hotels shall remain public pto-
peity, and be conducted now and in future as Tem-
perance Hotels, and be under the superintendence of
the commi ttee and hava pecuniary assistance from them
at discretion until able to support themselves, but shall
alwayB hereafter with . all others be conducted upon
strict principles of total abstinence from Bpiritoua
liqaors, and upon this account is the pecuiiiarj assist-
ance given, and that no other description of hotel bo
ever p rav.tted ; thus one fruitful source of misery and
crime is intended to be prevented from tbe very com-
mencement of this interesting settlement.

And provided the Colony should be located in tbe
State of Illinois or in the Territories of lows or Wis-
consin* a most pleasing and profitable employment
might be pursued by females and the younger branches
offamihes , encouraging the growth of the Mulber ry Tree
and the increase of the Silk Worm ,

28th —That a suitabl e site for a pnblic school and
master 's house , -with room for ample conveniences to
the same, bs reserved from the town lot , reganl beirt;
had to the most desir&bie and central situati on , the
expense of bnilding &T>d master 's salaiy to be defrayed
from the public fuada or proceeds of the pnblic lands
sufficient to encourage a first-rate teacher , the teBt of
whssa abilities shall be Judged of by some future de-
termination, as also whose children be free er other-
wise—a similar appropriation shall also be made in the
country districts upon similar principles.

29th.—That a reserve be made out of the town
lot to assist cr form a salary for a clever medical prac-
titioner, -whose abilities ::mu»t be sufficiently attested ;
this in order to secure a i respectable one from the com*
mencemest.

30th .— That a reserve of five acres of land in some
suitable location in the: town lot be appropriated fcs
a cemetery - equally available to all classes—neverthe-
less private family portions may be disposed of by
the committee to such ss require that privil ege ; tbe
proceeds of these sales to be in aid of the public
funds or treasury, and under the managem ent of the
C9xnmi ttee.

21st.—That a public saw and grist mill bo at the
earliest opportunity proc eeded with, as pnblic pro-
perty, under the direction of tbe committee , and regu-
lated hereafter aa occasion may require.

J 32nd .—That all -woodB, -waters , water courses ,
quarries of every materia l, mines, and minerals, Bhal l
be freely and folly enjoyed by and wholly the pro-
perty of the proprietor in •whose lands they may be
included .

33rd. —That all forms of religion be equal ly respected
and accommodated as regards property , and their
ministers supported in such manner as their respective
congregations approve.

34th .—That all cases of difference or dispnte be Bel-
tied by arbitration , in order to preserve the harmony
and unan imity of tbe society ; and that tbe committee
or council (whichever nama the acting body are known
by hereaf ter ) be considered standing arbitrators , to
vrhom all such cases shall be referred , or to ¦whom
they shall appoint.

3oth -—In case of an original proprietor , his heirs or
assigns, disposing of the whole uf hU allotment , the
beneficial right in the town ship and town funds shall
be in the purchaser , provided he buy the "Whole allot-
ment—but if it bt sold p i  parcels the said right shall
be adjndicated amon gst- the respective purchasers by
tha committee or their successors jointlywith the trustees
of the township iand a, by a majority of at least twe-
thi rds in number and vahie.

36th.—That each member pay threepence per month
for every ten acres lot subscribed for , towards the
expenses of sending cut pers on^to select and purchase
the land, surv eying, dividing, and other inciden tal
expenses, until the whole be completed , and tho full
amount of said expenses discharged.

37tb.—That persons "wishing to retire from this
society § be allowed to dispose of their lots to any other
person, with the consent of the committee ; tbe pur-
chaser thereof making goo  ̂ all arrears , if any, or to be
liable to the same in like manner as the original pro-
prietor "woul d h iva been.

38th-—That if any lot or lots of land remain two
years unclai med, o? unoccup ied, after the adjudication
cr apportioning of tie same, they shall be forfeited and
merge in the general propert y, because this is not a
schema or speculation of protit by purchasing land with
a view of gain by the improvements of other s, but as
a means of betterin g the condition of the industrious ,
by mutual simultaneous f xertion.

39tn.—That nona hut persons of known good reputa-
tion, and of sober and industrious habits , beej -coura^ed
to juin this society ; this 13 essential.

* AU along -which canal there wmld be powerful
waUrfaUst'.own to the river again , of different degrees
of elevation, mere especially at the terminns in ths town,
wLare thty m5£ht probably ranse from twenty to thirty
or ferry feet, with a constant head of water in the re-
servoir so aa to be at all times preserved from tha power
of frost.

f II a sufficiently po-Rerful river be selected, which
may donbUe ss fat foand either upon tbe Mississippi or
Wisconsin livers in the ter ritory of Wisconsin ; the
situa tion ct>/MD3Eding the whole volley of ths Missis-
sippi by ¦«atbT communicatio n, and its numerous branch
navigations opening out the vast territories of tbe Far
West, as a market for ite manufact ures of whatever
kind, sad tee great facilities the said navigation affords
for obtaining the raw material from the lower States
borderin g on the Mississippi.

Iron ore cf the finest qua lity is had from the Iron
Mountains of Missonri , 'where it is procured with out
digging for, merely taken from the surface of the
mountains . There is also the probability of finding coal
in the Wisconsin or Iowa district ; it is alread y in
inexhaustible quantities in the neighbouring state of
PtSffiBylvsnia.

J It tr ill behoTe the parties making the contract with
the Go-»c:ijniti ,i Agent to attend to the subject matter
of tais iule, as they cannot give a perfect title unless
they them&clvus possess it. :

§ Before they have fully^paid up their subscriptions ,
er ijave rewire d their titleJ deeds; for alter completing
their purchase , it is evident they may dispose of their
property as they please.

40th. —Tha ' although so;ue of thess rules are calcu-
luted for the future , or advanced state of the assuci >-
tion , yet as they show a prov ision for the same , it U
resolved that th ;y stand as part of tho code—subject ,
neverthele ss to revision—i mprovement ,or even rescin d-
ing according to future circumstances , at any general
meeting of the proprietary called for the purpose—of
which meeting1 a full month' s public notice shall be
given to the skid proprietary previous to discussing the
subjact—and that no rule shall be dispensed with, 01
become bindi ng, but by the authority of meetings so
constitu ted oricalled together.

41sfc—Persons resid ing io any part ot the Country
may form societies on these rules , by sending the
names ot new members to be entered in the general
register monthly, nud by transmitting their subscrip-
tions quarterly, to ba deposited in the Halifax Joint
Stock Bank ; land for copies of rules , and , an y other
information connected with the 'society, application
may be made to any of the following gentlemen , and if
by letter post-paid , inclosing three penny postage
stamps.

Mr. Pitkethley, Merchant, Boston Road , Hudders-
fleld.

Mr. Jabez Todd , Grocer, Upperhead Row, Hudders-
field.

Mr. Joseph Nicholson , Printer, Grove Street ,
Halifax.

Mr. William Haigh , Gentleman , Wade Street,
Halifax.

Mr. Thomas Bewley, Gentleman, Setmurthy, near
Cockernsouth, Cumberland.

Mr. Elijah Crabtree, Agent, Broad Street, Halfax.

The original rules of the Society, were, for the pur-
pose of improvement, placed in the hands of Thomas
Bowley, Esq., a member of tbe Society of Friends,
residing at Setmurthy, near Cockermouth, Cumber-
land , a gentleman possessed of much practical know-
ledge, having resided some years in tbe United States,
and devoted much attention to the subject. The fore -
going are th9 rules In their improved state, subject, Of
course, to such amendment aa circumstances may render
expedient. ! ;

Before I proceed to give those necessary cautions
and instructions to Emigrants, without which my object
would be incomplete, I beg the attention of the reader
to three very* important communications I received
from my esteemed friend, Mr. B»wley, and which
communications are too valuable aud too closely inter-
woven with my subject, to be kept from tbe public
eye. I therefore give them without further prbface ; —

No. 1.
Setmurthy, near Cockermouth ,

7th mo. 23rd , 1842.
Respected Freind. —Having in the course of last

week seen an advertisement of a published letter of Dr.
J ohn Smiles to yourself , on the subject of Em igration to
the Uni ted States , I was induced to send to Manchester
for a copy, -which having received, I am much struck and
animated with " the correspondence of bis views and sen-
riments with my own.

" I have been a few yeara in the States of Now York
and Pennsylvania , and in the Lower Province of Cauad a
(four years in the city of Montreal ), but not in the terri-
tory of Wisconsin , though I have heard much of it ;
and "which 1 consider highly favourable to the Eng lish
agricu lturalist ,, or to the English generally.

'* I frequently saw their native papers in Philadel-
phia, hence my decided good opinion. I hud farmed
precisely the sdtno idea of a company of known (to each
other) Englishmen purchasing at once a comprehensive
tract of land , combining as much as might ba , every
requis ite for future application, 08 to quality of land ,
climnte , means of transfer , water convenien ce both for
mechanical operation and navi gation , with other el
ceicras. I have bean more immediate ly led to this spe-
culation from tbe circumstance of having a few nephews
who have lost tbsir parents , and whose prospects in
this country present nothing but gloom, together with
young rising families for whom no cheering prospect
can be anticipated. They are at presen t occup ial in
farming and mining pursuits , and are healthy, strong, and
indu strious.

" I buv$ had consultations with them on thia subject ;
and had formed the plan of going out with thtra as
pioneer, into thiB very territory, for somo time before
seeing the above letter. ;

" N ow the perus al has added considerabl e animation
to my mind , arid opened a much more extensive view of
the subjec t. I should be tiuly glad to contribute the
remaining energies of my mind to the furthe rance of
some plan of this nature which Dr. Smiles and yourself ,
with others , may concoct , and as introductory thereto ,
shall be truly giratifled with your correspondence .

" I have no [family of sons, but have two daughters ,
both married, one in Liverpool, to R obert Abbott , 8,
Elliot-street , Clayton-e quate , and the otter to Robert
Benson', in Preston , both wholesale grocers and tea
dealers ; so that my own family interests form no part of
my inducements, but an earnest desire to rescue my
unprovided-f or nephews from the difficul ties staring
them in the face in this country, as also to extend that
probable benefit aa widely as possible to iny suffering
countrymen. I have no wife living-^-am blessed with
exceed ing good health and constitution , with much of
the active energy of youth for such undertakings—per-
haps superior—being more modified by experi ence.

" Dr. Smiles appears to expect you visiting the States
this present summer. Should this be the case, perhaps
some of your home friends will favour me 'with the
information ; if inot, and this cornea to you* own hand ,
pleaise favour me with your correspondence which 1
shall be happy to respon d to.

I am, most respectfully,
Yuur friend ,

TUOMAS BEWLEV.
"Ad dress me, t« the care of Joseph Watson , Danker ,

Cockermouth.1; .  :
" To Mr. Pitkethly, HndfJersBeld. "

No. 2.
" Setmurthy, near Cockmnoutb , lltb mo

loth , 1812.
"Es teemed ; Friend ,—Thy acceptable letter of

the 9th inst , came to hand on tbe 14th , having laid at
Cockermou th a few days. We have not daily inter-
coarse with the' town.

" 1 have paid sreat at tention to its contents. As far
as concerns my takin g act ive proceedings in promoting
the extensi on of the Association it seems premature ,
inasmuch as I am in ianorance of 3out eutiid ViefJS,
conditions , and *egulati »ns.

" If you have drawn up any pro speotua or plan of
procedure , I should esteem it a favour if tbou wouldst
transmit me a copy, in order to weigh tbe matter , and
become fully master of your views of the subject , bo as
to point out the advanta ges likely to be derived , and to
meet the inquiries :md objections that may be expected
to arise even from those favourable to Emigration and
the plan general ly ;  and , if necessary, to make such
additions as my expedience of, and my acquaintance
with , the country and the habits of the people may
dictate ; Eubject . iJotwi thstanding, to the approbation of
the Associati on so far as formed , that sre may act in
nnison. ¦

" As stated in my former letter , my views were lat-
terly litnitted to pioneering the road for the benefit of
my nephows, bu t expanded on tho perusal of Dr .
Smyles's printed .Utter. As your absence has prevented
or delayed intercomniun c ainn , so as not fu l y to un-
derstand your views and intended mode of procedure,
that object seems now the most necessary firs t step ; and
to attain which I am now fully at liber 'ty, as well as to
devote my whole attention and ener gy to its further-
ance, in scuvo exertion , if the plan of scheme meet
my viows ; as also iu such suggestions as I may be
enab led to lay before the Association for their appro-
bation an-J a-'option , as it will be desirable and ticcs-
fiary to trivet every possible objection , as well aa to
give entire satisfaction in the modo of r.using ttie
money , iis safe depu -it until a purchase Bhall ba made ,
and vari ous olliev pecuniary considerations : then the
mode of survey , nud equitable distribution , ro ads ,
reservo for schools, and other benefic ial institutions
and worltd , evea though not immediately wav. '.cd ,
ought to be foseseen and provided for , w ith a very
liberal and ample plan and scale of a town by nil means
upon the banks of a river available to navigation , aud
on both baiiko if possible.

" I am conversant in ship and boat buildin g, espe-
cially a superior plan of propelling by steam not y*t in
prac tice, peculiarly app licable to inland navigation. I
have also been1 engaged in practical agriculture the
greatest part of my life, both in this country and the
United States ; and I apprehend the most efficient
Bervica 1 could rentier would be in that couatry , in
seltcUng a location , and arranging the purcbuse , ic,
as tbe thing should be gone about with a codsider.ibie
knowled ge of the people and country, v>il'a somewhat
of apparen t indifference , but as the A'.ntrric -ua say,
*• wide awake ;" more of thia hereafter. In tc* mean-
time, I should ba glad if you would de tail a little of
your tour 5 your .'impression s as you went along, both
as to the country and the people ; the route you took
fr om Montreal ; your interview with Dr. Smyles ; his
sentimtnta in personal communication ; and lbs locality
you might hava most approved for future operations ,
either in your own judgment , or iu conjunction vrith
the Soetor.

" Your frier. J , John Leach, who rep lied to my former
letter in your abs&nca , stated that two societies wars
being form ed or forming—one at H ;; !ifax> and the other
at G.usgow ; but I have bad no communicution with
them, consequent ly know nothi ng of tlieir plans or
pr ogress. I have preferred , aa it were, laj ing upon my
oars until informe d of the resu l t of your tour : and am
sorry to find the state 0I

> trade ar.d confldet.c g at bo
low an ebb; it will diacourag o many in their views of
emigration , for it is astou-ahing how read ily and
eagerly people, especially fuuiew, lay bold of every
discourag ing circumstance as au excuse for their own
apathy : although they acquiesce in the opinion of the
benefit of emigrati»n generally , whilst property remains ,
they are cowardly individually and difficult to be
moved ; local prejudices and family ties seem difficult
to overcome.

" Although I amffully able to appreciate all your views
to the' utmost, it is notwithstanding expedient and
desirable to have ] one unifo rm code or plan of pro-
cedure, tangible, and comprehensible by all , and to
which all may be referred. If this be not already
done, it ia desirable that it now be forthwith, embrac-
ing every substantial fact I could wish us to make a
powerful demonatration-^a great master effort—one
grand model settlement, combining all that is valnable

1
in cur own institutions , andjall tfcat ca1' ba culled from
tho Americans , or otb.tr sources , &r.ci nt or new , form-
ing a complete establishment of judicial , socia 1, mora l ,
and intel lectual -worth. |

" Peth upB I m.«y be sunning along too fast ; but it u
well to have every possible combination of good in
view, and to plan according ly. Wha tever is omitted or
neglected in the outset is with difficulty aft r wards
brought into operation .

•' I am decidedly of opinion that ngrist and saw
mill should be undert aken in the Brat instance by the
Association, unless aome experienced person ghould ba
dejrirouB of undertaking it Jon his own account. Even
that ia not the most desirable; they are the two most
essential first requisites, anil ought to be at the com-
mand of the directing body. ) A short paragraph ia out
local papers, referring to some known person for infor-
mation, may, when that information is complete, be
useful and proper. When (any communication on the
subject is committed to your papers, please forward a
copy to my address. j

" I am most respectfully thy friend,
J "Thomas Bewley.

No. 3.
" Setmurthy, near Cockermouth ,

} 12ta Mo. 17th , 1342.
"Es teemed Friend , L. Vitkethl y.—Thine of

the 3rd inst. , and one from E. Crabtree, Halifax, under
date 1st instant , accompanied by the rules of the
Emi gration Society now forming, came to my hand
together on the 7th. He mentioned having received the
letter 1 addressed to tbee on the 10th ult , and which
be expressed had given himself and the society at Hali-
fax much satisfaction. I may in reply, thank you both
for your favourable sentimen ts, and also assure you that
it will give me great pleasure to be in any degree
" instrumental ," in progressing the society or ita
views.

" Since I have received the rules of the society, I
have devoted my time very fully to the considera -
tion of them , and to their future bearing. I have
analyzed them very fully and approve them generall y—
but as they do not so fully j embra ce ths subject as my
views extend , I have reconstructed them, re taining the
substance and adding what hath so far occurred to
myself in addition. }

Whao I have a little longe r weighed their bearing ia
their more extended form , I inten d transmitting a copy
to E. Crabtree, and if time would ptrurit whilst thou
remaineth at Glasgow , I feel disposed to do the same
to thyself : perhaps they mi <ht be somewhat useful to
the society forming there , if they be disposed to form
an union with tbe " Westj Rid jng ;" but this I must
leave to thy bett er means of judg ing. An additiona l
reason for uniting the two societies is the smallness of
the land allotment fixed by your rule s, viz., 10,240
acres—i t will incur nearly as much expense in a person
going out , selecting, surveying and purchasin g as a
larger lot. (I should suppjoae one competent person
sufficient on account of the expenses, or ra ther in order
to keep them as low as possible.)w _ v - - _r 
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I have fixed, and calcu lated according to double that
quantity, viz., 20 ,480 acres; and have also varied , the
form , say eight miles in leng th , by four in breadth , to
be if possible in equal , or nearly equal halves on t-ach
side of some naviga ble r.ver , or onu that can easily be
made navig able for boats or steam vessels. (I have pre-
viously mentioned my acquaintance with steam naviga-
tion.) Steam vessels in America are made to draw
very litt le water , I should say two-and-a-half or three
feet may be found sufficient fur such inland navi gation ,
as is here contemplated. [

" Then the form »f the ;plot of land I have men-
tioned admits of the greatest facilit y t j the most remote
settlers upon it, aa none will bo over two miles from
water carriage , and it may be further possible to meet
with aome branch navigation making it still mure acces-
sible, but at all ever.ts , it suay ba said to bring the
most remote within the limits herd assumed.

" Theu tha larg er the p.ot i the less the outside fence
will be in pr oportion. A lkrg> r association will also
reduce the indivi dual outlay,] for unavoi dable expenses
in the purchase, aurvey, <fec. I also differ from tbe rules
in regard to the town lot. j l prefer its being public or
joint property, for severa l reasons which are givoa in
the rules I-have alluded to; and aa the town let will
necessarily have to bo deducted from the aggregate
amount of acre s in whatever way appropriated ; the
highways and occupation roads must also be abated
from tbe said aggregate : it (therefore follows that fuH
ten aer£a cannot be set out to each share. I have
therefore so apportioned these shares as to meet the
circumitances , and leave a balance as public property—
still calling the ten acres shares— " ori g inal ten acre
lots ," which I think will receive no opposition , as each
individual will have an interest and a benefit in the
public property, and in its increasing value. And
f urther, the present sacrific e ia so triflin g, in the firs t
instance. The roads , at ah events , must have to be
abated before any appr jpriat on can take place , all this
will more fully ap puar upoa reforscc j to the said code
of rules, which 1 have with considerable attention and
care dr awn up for the con&idjeratv n of the socisty, em-
bodying their views a? niuch 'jas 1 can with my ovsn, as
before observed . i

"I hope thou his been able in the course of thy journey
to find persons who duly appreciate the merits of the
plan , and who will spirittdly foo-oporat ij in its comple-
tion. I wait wi th anxious desira to know what may
probably ba expt cted , ani  Should indeed be high ly
gratified -whenever opportunity and place can ba found
for pe*B<8nftl inte i-wietv. I

" From E.O rabtr ee's letter , it appears but fewseem yet
to have embraced tb.9 plan , aid from the sleoder amount
of acres I should suppose tbosu few of rather slender
means. It will bo urcessa jyi if possible , to hava some
pretty weighty subscribers , jl should like to hear of
individuals , practical agric ultu ralists , pu tting down
their name s for ¦whole sections ; there ought to baa
decided majority of that profession , for althoug h others
may become formi - r is , thoy will themselves labour und-jr
considerate inuouv onieuce fpr year s, that is, in com-
parison wi th these more familiar with the business.
Moreover, there is the necessity for men of capital. I
shall with pleasure resume , after I hear from thee and
after thy re turn ; and in the mean time , rest assured ot
my sincere fri endship and interest in the project.

'¦ I am thy friend ,
" Thos . Bewley."

I have considered that it will be useful to the pnblic
to publish th <! Letter, No. 1, fro m Thomas Bewley,
becau se by it ^(H be shown , that With his experience
o&tained by an eight years ' residence, he bad , before
the perusal of Dr. Smyles's letter to myself, formed
a plan of going out ia order to provide such homes
and comfort for his nephews as be could not effect in
their own country. Tbe spiri t of this letter ia pre-
cisely what ia required to be infused into society ; wbil«
the views of this plain spokenjgentleman cannot fai l to
enlighten aiul stimulate the mind to virtuous exertiou
both at home and abroad. j

Mr. BL-w ley 's letter , No. 2, breathes a combin ed
spiri t of cair.ion , utility , arrangement , organisation ,
discernment , a nd feindneBS ; and also conveys his and
my own views of tae ofj ^ct t^ be attained , in a man-
ner superior to my own. It ^like wise shows how the
rules and regulations may be brought to maturit y.

Letter , No. 3 , is no loss . valuable than the first and
secend ; inoa/.uach aa it demlonstt&tes the practica-
bility and advantages of the jspheme. It is als* pecu-
liarly calculated to awaken a spiri t of ii qairy and
cr iticism which must lead to ajbeneflcial result , if con-
ducted in a proper spirit , I t  also shows tbe great
advantage which must accrue from the 0ppii6.1t.i0n of a
mind bo admira bly calculated to develops the prin-
cip les in all thtir beariags. in the person of Mr.
Hewley, we find a gentleman possessing & mind pocu -
liarly adapted to the subject ;j a man possetsini; «x-
teusive kuowl-. dge and practical experience , ami who
being free from the cai'cs of family and business , and
secluded from the bustling throng, is tnabl-i d to devote
his enti r e thoug hts to this his darling subject ; and 1
feel contidont 'shat I only echo the feelings of thousands ,
wh«n I say thU I feel no less jproud than grateful for
Buch nivuluab le aid. I

F rom my extensive and multvsitioas communications
an d corres pondence I find thai ; int niany instances tha t ra
" colony " i3 confounded with tjm word '' commun ity. "
However, let it be understood that every property will
be distinct.y and separat ely the property of an indivi-
dual ©r family, or company, asj tv.9 caaB may bt) ; but
that no mite «n*.ts to prevent j any pumfcer of indivi -
duals from combining and sttbs pn^.ng lor one or more
lots, and upou which they mayj funtt a community of
goods. That is a matter left entirely to themselves,
and to bo arranged upon the |r own estates. Those
who take 10 , 20, 40, 80, or lod acres , wi l l , in propor -
tion to the extent , have prop ortionate interest in the
property reserved for genera l puruosts ; but that claim
witi apply only to the extent of; the land , and not to
th e number of per sonB locatbd thereon ; and each will
have it in his power to dispose tf his property the
same as any ene not having tinkered a colony but , who
has pur chased his property on the common individual
plan.

No other plan than this ex islBtcherebp a person can
purcha se less than eighty acies ; the sroall ^j t. quantity
which the Gover nmen t wi.i s^ll, unless at doable, tnble,
and of ten ten and twenty-fold the origin al price.

The maney will be piid to tj e Americ an Consul in
th is country ; so that no one eboll have occasion to be
entrusted with the funds , :.n d , consequently, they can-
not be misapplied. Tho pric ^ is one dollar and a
quarter per acr e, which is equal to five shillings and
ponce-half penny ; Ten acres wi.'ljonJj cost £1 12s I d !  t
cot half the amount paid to many of the aristocrats
in the shape of ren t fur ouu acre , end from which
the tenan t is fitquently liable toj b8 ejected : whereas
the consolation in this caso is in tbo knowledge that
you ate settled upon your ovm jl&ud, from which no
landlord can remove you—wherl no one can demand
rent, tithes, or Easter dues , and where the taxes are
merely nomina l—that you are free and independent ,
and that every improvement you, effect is for your own
advant age, an d. will ba handed down to your posterity.

It is not an affair in which one is to profit by the
indus try of another : but a scheme for mutua l and
general advan tage , each one having a voico in the
government of a.l public proper ty] matter , or thing .

No specubti< n with which I am i cquointe d weald
afford an equ i! certainty of a large nnd quick return to
any capitali st who migbt invest bis money in the colony.
It ia univenally known that even in Britain the price
of land is very much aflvc'.ed by j tbe numbers of tbo
population upon it; that ia tbe neighbourhood of large
towns tho land Is higher in value ] than ii ia ia the vici-

nity " of-sma ll Uwes and villages. Imagine then how
diu cIl create * the difference must be in the remote
parts of tiw United States where there are so few settle-
ments.

I have in the " Notes of my Tour " given some few
cases, especially at Chicago , of the rapid rise in the value
of land , and particularly building ground ; and one
instance where about a quarter of an acre had risen
within a few years from five-sixteenths of a dollar to forty
thousand dolla rs. This was effected by an increase of
population , and the consequent establishment of a little
traffi c, which , With a moderate number Of COlOniatS,
could most assuredly be equalled in the projected
colony in a very few years , and which must induce the
rich to invest their funda in tbe soil, and also in car -
lying out such improvements as may be deemed neces-
sary ; such, as roads , bridges , canals, or railways , and!
in assisting poor persons to locate themselves upon tho
land , all which departments being alike sure and pro-
fitable investments.

Persons who have been engaged in agricultural pur-
suits ought to take a deep interest in the formation of
the colony ; farmers being pre-eminently quali fied for
the object , while it affords the most ample field for the
display of their skill and talent. The breeding and
rearing of cattle and sheep may be turned to good
account, and fowls may be increased to any extent.

Many have tur ned their attention to the breeding of
sheep and growth of wool. I saw some of the finest
sheep I ever beheld , and I have no doubt but the finest
wool may ba grown in the Far West ; and for carrying
on manufactures of every . necessary description there
cin be every possible facility afforded.

It is not improbable that minerals may b9 obtained in
the colony, which would afford an additional source of
indus try and wealth.

Tha selection of tha situation must be mad a with
great care and caution , 8f ter the most minute enquiries
and investi gation of all the regions within the pre-
scribed territories.

The extent of land on which to select thejlocatlon fa
so immense ; the quality so various ; the difference of
situation so important; the existence of water -falls of
any weight and extent for mechanical purposes ; the
certai pty that coal and other valuable minerals abound ;
the" knowled ge that the difference between prairie and
wooded land in regard to clearing and cultivation , and
that part wooded and part clear is, with a geod soil, no
secondary consideration , nor that water and other
cheap and easy conveyance to a good market must not
be lost sight of, and that a healt hy situation is above
all othe* considerations , renders the trus t Of selection
one of vast responsibility.

The extent of population gives additional valuo to
tbe land , buildings, mines, and every description of
prod 'uee. In the Western States of North America ,
where the popu lation is so sma ll, this is peculiarly
visible. To this the Yankees , by birth or adoption, are
per fectly alive, which is made evident to every one
who visits them , and who are one and all hotly pressed ,
by every ar gument which ingenuity can devise, to
settle, on their land, or in their immediate neigh-
bourhood.

Wherever a town can ba projected and designated by
the name of s-m e European metropolis , or city of
renown , up gets the price of Iand , or plots , set apart
by the projector far building, from tho original price
of one and a quarter dolla rs per acre , to ten, twenty -
forty, eighty, and upwards, for one-eighth part of aa
acr e. I have seen a plot of thic kind get up to 40,000
dollars , as stated fn my account of Chica go. In an
infant town, of no large population , if a house is
required upon rent , nearly, if not altogether , tha
amount which the building cost will be char ged for one
year's tent , bo that by going out individually , or in
single families, aa is generally the case, the tax ia
this way upon Emigrants is enormous. I therefor e
prefer a scheme of " Mutual Aid ," but independen t
pro perty colony ; whereby, instead of submitting to
such heavy imposts, we shall be enabled to give
Brother Jonathan a Rowland for an Oliver ; and
be ourselves enabled to sell building plots in the pro-
jected town , ia the centre cf tha colony, to our bre th-
ren at their own price ; or houses may be built , as
they do theirs, at a very Bra all cost , and let to them on
their own terms. And be it understsod that while the
town increases in b'zb and population the property
will pro portionably increase in value , and tha fanaa
and count ry allotments will be increased in the same
ratio ; and in a very short time, with proper manage-
ment , would enable the fortunate holders to sell, if
they so wished it , at twenty dollars per acre , and that
would go on increasing to more than double the amount
iu value. This is no visionary picture, for I have seen
it to an immense extent : and this is one great source of
wealth to the American s.

The .fi rst public property in tha t colony would , fn all
probability, be a grist mill, next a saw mill, then such
schools as might be required for the children , a post
omce, libr ary and news-roo m. Every descri ption , of ,
manuf actures found necessary could ba carried on by
water power. The finest sheep could be bred and kept.
Exceedingly fine wool could be grown at a very trifling
expenca , also fiix and hemp. The mulberry (and a
new plant the name of which I have lost) is culti-
vated and man y employed at their own homes in ma-
nufacturin g silk from the worm. Farmers , mechanists,
and artiflc?ra in every department of tr ade would ba
required.

Let it be borne in mind that I advise none to leave
their native land ; I would rath er they would rise in
all their native dignity, display their own omnipotence,
regenerate their " fallen countr y, and , with.it , them-
selves. Such a tri umph would be worth , a universe !
Emigration schemes would lose their charms , and
evaporate , whil e all would remain on their native soil,
in tha m:dat of plenty , contentment , and happ iness.
Could I bn t discover one dawn of hope—could virtue
and patriotism be so far united as to inspire my coun-
trymen to make one grand , united , peaceful , but deter-
mino>;l tSfbrt , my paper , pen , and ink would instantly
lay uriuaed , and I should be found in the froW ^f the
holy band.

I work for those who love liberty sufficiently to cause
th em to watch its enemies so closely, as to keep one eye
open while asleep ; who are ready at all times for the
fl «H of combat against the common foe ; but I hold no
communion with the monsters in human shape who are
ever , ready to devour our species. There fore I shall
proceed to carry forward my views for the benefit of
the deserving few, iu the anxious hope that my infor-
mation and experience may in s:mo measure conduce to
their happinessa.

(To be continued. J

Singular Suit.—The German papers speak of a
strange circiim&tance, which ia about to give birth
to a law suit. A middla-aged man was not lone
sinc^ playing pharo at Ko8then,in tke principality of
A- ;haft. Ho had been playing for some time, when
the  card ho htld wou 1,000 ducat3. The dealer
handed over the money, and inquired how he
washed to continue the game: but tho made no reply.
Repeating the question, and receiving no answer, ne
d" f sired one of the bystanders to see if something was
not the matter witi the man. He did so, and tbe
player was found to baacprpse ! The dead' body
was taken , away, and the dealer very coolly drew
back his 1,000 ducats, saying that the game was a
symalla^matio contract, made between persons
capaHls of fulfilling its conditions, and could not be
supposed to hold good between tho living and the
dead. The heirs have claimed the sum, and tho
matter has been referred to the tribunals.

A Wheeling Article.— Going to dinner tha
other day, we saw a little codger, about two years'
old, sit'.ing in a wheelbarrow and trying to wheel
himsolf . h struck us that many peoplein this world
are oft en ca wyhi in the same act, and we shall always
think—hereafter :—

When we see a business man trusting everything
to his clerks, and continually seeking his own amuse-
ment—always absent from his connting-house, and
yet expecting to get along—h o's sitting in a wheel-
barrow, and trying to wheel himself.

When we see a professional man. better acquainted
with every thing else than his profession, always
starting some new scheme, and never attending to
his calling, his wardrobe and credit will sooa desig-
nate him as sitting in a wheelbarrow, and trying to
wheel himself.

When we see a farmer with an over-abundance
of " hired help," trusting everything to their man-
agement , his fences down , implements out of repair,
and land suffering for want of proper tillage—too
proud or too lazy to off-coat and go to work—he"'a
sitting in a wheelbarrow, trying to wheel himself.

Whea wo see a mecbanie run half a square every
day to borrow a newspaper, and may be hate to
wait ten or fif teen minutes before he can get it, we
shall suspect that the time he loses would soon pay
live subscription, and consider htm Bitting in a wheel-
barrow, and trying to .wfteel himself.

When we sea a man busily engaged in circulating
scandal concerning his neighbour, we infer he ia
pretty deep in the mud himself, and is sitting in a
wheelbarrow, aad trying to wheel himself out.—
Wheeling Gazette.

More Leeches—Pensions -Civil List.—A List
I of all Pensions granted between the 20th day of June

1842, and the 20th of Jane, 1843, and charged upon
the Civil List (pursuant to the Aot of 1 Victoria,
0- 2) ;-

September 24, 1842.—Louisa, Baroness Lehzea
(in consideration of the faithful services rendered by
her to her Maj esty during a period of eighteen
years), £400.

Nov. 17, 1842.—Elizabeth Daverear Kennedy and
Anna Maria Kennedy, sisters of Sir Robert Kennedy,
late commissary-general, (Additional pension, in
testimony of the public services of their late brother),
.€•200.

Nov. 17, 1842.—William Wordsworth, E>q. (in
consideration of his distinguished literary attain-
ments), £3i) 0.

Nov. 25, 1842.—John Curtis, Esq. (in considera-
tion of his zsaions devotion to science), £100.

Nov. 25, 1842.—Richard Owen, Esq., member of
the Royal Codege of Surgeons, Hnnterian Professor,
and one of the Conservators of the Museum (in con-
sideration of bis distinguished exertions in the im-
provement of science), v£200- Total, £1,200.

G. Clerk..
Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, June 29.
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GBOANIZATIG2?.
T7s presume tnat by this time the people seed sot

to be informed that -without Organization, thej are
utterly powerless, save for iheir enemies.. lie fre-
quent and snccesaTe efforts -which hare been made
for &e establishment of a general and systemlzed
Oi^JmlzAiifin fiLe-573 iLat they are afire to this fact;
while tie after faSnre of ererj plan jet acted on,
shews egnaDyjiae difficulty of training as effective
Organization so as to avoid the thonsand meshes of
flielaw, parposelr spread io circumvent Ik

Is our paper of AprH the 1st, Mr. O'Cohkob
published a letter to the people, in -which he presents
ihe outline of & plan *f Organization; -which we
sow reprint, because most of the other comimmica*
ticns on the subject which ire hare promised to lay
before onr readers, maie reference to it more or less,
and some of ihem are mere oommenis on it. We
wish to bring this important matter before the people
—aow ihst we think the time for doing so hasar-
xrFed—in as broad and effective a view as possible :
-we can afford to lose no light upon it. Hence we
grre ibewhols of Mr. O'Coxsox's plan, and of the
emendations and alterations therein which others
tare suggested, and Iheir original hints and ideas on
the matter, in one article, which, ihongb, of neces-
sity, It most be long, will thus enable the reader to
obtain a fuller apprehension of ihe many bearings of
ihe question, The following is Mr. CCoxsob's
plan from bis letter. "We request special attention
to ihe first paragraph, as it embraces a point of con-
sideration that should, never be lost sight of for a
moment:—

"We xeteb hate fought isjtstice with
JOi TfiE TTKiPOSS TVITH TTHICH THS UW JLK.MS
xs, tjsi. We most bsgin to do it. I have no hesi-
tation in saying that the loses of lun sf amd, if yr r op er ly
cdszixiskrTd, give trots pro j ection to ike svtdcd than
Hose of axy t^he  ̂country in the knoven WJi t l ;  

£XD
3HEEETOBE , "WE JCCSI SCTW DIKECT OCB ATTBIi-
1105 TO THETR PROPEB , AD3II5IST BA3nGS ; and
this desirable end will be one of the main objects of
the new sŷ Um of management that I mean to propose
fox the protection of out party, and the furtherance of
onr principles. I sever £id anticipate, and I think ire
ha£ do light to anticipate that an agitation like ours,
composed of so msny elements, conld 1» rendered com-
plete, efficient , or even satisfactory, in its infancy;
ta% -WB HATB A EIGHT THAT OPB. MACHISEHT ,
SUSCEPTIBLE OF SO MAST IMPiOTESIESTS. SHOULD
BE JLU> £ AS XBAB3.Y AS POSSIBLE SUITABLE TO
EOST tsG ci^ctnjsxASCKS- That is, thai -where¦Qtreala ted iciih f r e A  assault, -ax shotdd strengthen our-
seztts is ihe assailable quarter, and icf cere opportunities
prtsadihemselzzs for a vigorous vwve f o r  such occasions,
aiACHE SEBY SHOBID BE IS XBADIKESS , IHSTEAD OP
PACSISG TO XEFIXCI rPOTf THE BEST 3&EASS OP
attack ok DEFsscB. Gould I then select a moje
ssrag opportunity flan "Ins present fot submitting to
jonlbe mere naked outlines of a project -which I have
now in «ratempTa3on ? Wesesi be cesxhalized
—tte must be cxized—we must be prepared ; and,
cfoc* aUsve imist be thoroughly isoirn io each other.
"1 told you, -when in York Castle, that ire cad

foft power to erect a power Jtionger than oppres-
Eca—% public opinion stronger "than bad lavs. How¦we nmsfclj ave a place of our own to meet is, and tre
must nave a complete cerps for the good management
of diet affairs. I propose then to submit a plan to the
Chsrfisfc boa; -when 1 shall hare consulted the leaders
d our party, for the sccomplis&ment of these purposea;
and of which plan the following is but- the mere
»Vt>Tfirnn. »

" I ra^gerf the propriety of iaMng a large and com-
modious Ball in. London, to be fitted up with all the
necessary conveniences for holding public meetings, ami
famished "wife di^rent apartments as offices for con-
ducting OTSrTbusmess.

™ That, sn ExecnSTe, cocasting of &re paid members
Ehall be chosen sccordins to the present srxsngements
g3atSartftf >7>>ftl ff T>r''''c"PT'j •n̂ flp^t^ i**n? 'PPt Is elected
aV t»kllc meetings.

«""TiaitbB Gaiesal Secretary nrmTI nave a permanent
cSse 12 the Sail, and winch shall also be the office of
the Eis«ufiTB when they meet-

"̂ latflie Counni »T>«n msetcnee in-ererj fortnight
—mse to constitute a qnorum.

''TbatthBmembeB of the ExeenHre shall a of icio
be Councalnien, acd may attend at Council meetinga
and take part in any debate; but that they shall uot
Lstb a Tote as<kmncihiiea.

« That the EsecutiTe BhaB lay their books before the
Cscseil at eTery meeting.

"That on the -first Monday in every month a public
meefisg of ths -Chartists resident in London shall bs
h£ld,̂ nd before Triich the mrcutES of all proceedings
& the EsscndTeand Conncihiien »>t*T> be proposed for
oonSrrcatioiL
" That ths SecRtary's accounts shall Tbe audited fey

t£n -Dersoss elected by the Council belonging to the
Chartist body, but -not anembezs of the Council, once in
-each moslh, ssd ihs dedsicn of the auditors shell be
made fcno-srn to the m#ntli3y public meeting.
"Thatfte Secretary shall be removeable from effice

upon a "rots being taken at a monthly meeting, of which
a fortnight's nctice, at the least, shall be given; pro-
"Sided, after hearing ths charges, two-thirds of t!» p^r-
soes assembled fT»»Tl decide against him—the meeting
te consist of six liundied members at the least; and in
case the Secretary -shall be removed, the Council shall
appoint a Enbstitute pro. ism. until such rule as Bhall be
agreed upon for the. election of a new Secretary can be
complied with.
"Thai no public ̂ onnneni shall be issued by ihe

Executive withouSist being submitted to a inll msetiDg
of the Gonucil, -ŝ ien a majanty cf the whole body—the
Executive caviii? votes—i»hiiil decide ViScSier or not
ihs document shall be issued.
" That the IxanifivB *h*V be TeEideat In Losdon,

and «>»*ti reeeiYe a salary of two pounda per -week
€&^h.
- 'xbaXXhe EsecutiTe BnaH issuecarflB of membeisbip;

and that no cards he transmitted to any locality nntfl
paid lor.
"That a Treasurer shall be appsinted at the

fast monthly aicttnsg, "srho shall give good security, to
Jhe ameuut of £1 <HM), for tha just discharge of his
office.

"That no ieceipl but flat of the Treasurer stall bt
valid as a receipt for any monies received, and that a
ManceEheet of the expenditure be published on the last
Saturday in. every-mouth, wMcb balance sheet shall be
submitted to the next public meeting, together with tbe
decision of the auditors.

*'Thatall Insurers sTiaUbaappointedby a vote of tie
thirteen coundlmtn and a» Executive, all having votes;
and that printed instructions fchaH be deliTtrei to tacb
lecturer for Ms guidance.
" That when a lectuTer is to be appointed, credentials

&s to ths fitness and character cf candidates zball be
tonsmittad totlie ExecatiTe from the locality in which
five iandidaie lives.

** That one ̂ aif of all mozues derived from pay meet-
ing* of the lecturers of the .Association, shall be ths
property of the local branch1 of the Association -where
such lectors-shall be delivered, and shall be used f o x
local purposes, and the other half shall be transmitted
to the General Treasurer for general purposes.
" That no pay meeting shall he held by any branch

Association, except at j ueh meetings as are convened to
hear the lecturer, or some personreaident in the loca-
lity, and known to the public; and that ths system of
convening meetings to hear persons not well inown
Io the people be discountenanced as mush as possible.

"That local lecturer* shall be lemoveable in seen
TnwiTjgr ts the locality to which they are appointed
*jhwu dean fit, and of which due notice shall be given
to the Executive and ConnciL

*• That the rseveral lecturers shall attend to the en-
xsdmest of members after each meeting; 2nd the Secre-
tary Of the Association shall hand ihe proceeds to the
lectors, taking Ma receipt, and shaU write fe-reault
by Jwa± -post 5o tiie Geceral Secretary, and tee lec-
turer shall, Ijj Sib same poet, transmit tbe amount
by poBtroSce order.

" That all disputes shall be referred to the Council,
and ahall aot be published in any newspaper, except
witb-UiB toBcnrrence of as least nine of the Council
men, xnd ss dravn to iy them and having their signa-
tures aSiBd.

*" Hot tie Conudl ana Executive shall also couusb- ;
tetea Jhdence and TictimFand Committee, and that all
grievances shall be submitted to them, and by them to j
^r. Baberts, who, I have every reason to hope, wfll in j
the«veni of the plan being carried out change bis resi-
dence to 3Jondon 5 and that no defence ox prosecu!aon
shall be undertaken, except upon a wriiien xecommeu-
dation by Mr.Bobert*to thateflfect.
"That all letters regniring answers, shall contain 3

penny postage stamp; znd that all complaints of neglect
»f duty upon the part ol the Secretary or ExecntiTB
ahall be transmitted to tbe President of the Council of
thirteen.

** Thatonce 3n every quarter of a y&a, tbe four mem-
bers of the £xBeotiT8 committee, -shall mate a cirrait
»T tte country for at lautt 6ns fortoigbl, one taiiris
fiw Jtowh, another tiie South, «ftoflieB the East,
Mraiheriiie West, and of which duB notice ahall J oe
given, in inch cases tbe members cf ths Executive
to rtceire tbe additional expences of travelling, from
ihe i*vera] Joeailifiea to which Jiiey are invited, holding
in each locality one meeting, and no more.

"ISo-*, I lay so much of Hie undigested plan before
you. t>f course, I «haH take counsel, and looi well
ieto the Jtgslity of every point; as my object is to
JaaketJhETfesa & thing of which none need be legally
alrauL I thiEi the public mind is prepared for such
an organlziSajL. 1 think the naUonal stomach ^uite
capable  ̂uigsafing it. _ ....

**"55"s weuia makB ons HaHa place for debagag
public qnesfiens twice in every -week, and thus
farooh an cpportacitT for the aevelopement of the
riang soms^bf the wotKei classes.
-1 Eton be most happy Jo recave any sngf esBons

feough the Sta, and to have ffce assistance of aH good
men in eanyiug out this, gw national objt-cV

In accordance with Mr, O'Connor's invitation,
and with a similar one given Editorially, ;a number
of good men sent in suggestions, which have been
lying by us waiting till the^feverisb aaxiet  ̂induced
by the trials should hare subsided and allowed the
people to bend their consideration fully to the sub-
ject. We now give in BaooesMYo order those Jw>nv
rawricationB; not entire, nor always in the words of
the several writers; bnt as much of them as is
"to the point" expressed, as far as we know it, in
the shortest, simplest, and most forcible manner.

First, then we introduce Mr. J. Raisslev, of
Lambeth, who suggests that, as the Executive are,
on Mr. O'Coka-db's plan, to be assisted by a council
of twelve, aa Executive of three might trait quite
as well as ono of fivej and so save to the country
£4 weekly; which money he thinks might be more
usefully expended. On this matter of pecuniary
saving, Mr. R. does not place much stress; but he
throws ont the suggestion. But he insists strongly
on the necessity of being exceedingly careful to
elect •—
" An Executive that we can implicitly confide in, in

every respect; it is net enough that we have honest men
—that -we have^ood men, but we onght to have really
intelligent men who have received a good education.
Most persons are shy of signing papers on subjects
which they donot properly.comprebend; and if such pre-
caution isnecessary for the preservation of an individual,
how much more so must it be ' for the preservation of
hundreds, which might be affected by tha indiscreet act
of an individual, and that person the Secretary 4of tbe
Executive Council" ;

To obviate this difficulty he 'suggests that Mr.
Robehis be solicited to allow himself to be put on
the Executive with a view to becoming Secretary,
and tbat tbe Chartists make it worth his while in
money matters io do so.

Mr. B. G. Gajoiage says :—
" There ara some clauses contained ia the plan which

in my opinion would rather impede than advance our
cause. The Council of thirteen I decidedly object to,
because it will be falling into the very absurdities
wnich every Chartist must, on consideration, so deeply
deplore. There canoot be a greater evil in tfee consti-
tution of a society than for two separate bodies to
possess the power to stultify each, others acts. ? 1 think,
so far from the Executive being subject to any other
body, they should be free to act, subject enly to one
power—the peeple. If the members of the Association
have foil confidence in the Exeentive, why should
anothEr body exist, in which the people also have con-
fid ence, having the power, to undo everything the otber
has done ; as, according to the plan, would be the exact
position in which the Council would T» placed, in regard
to the Executive. TheBe is one other suggestion I
would throw out : that is, instead of the Executive
being resident in London, they should perambulate
those comities -which are as yet dead to the movement.
I kftOW that i£ funds were at =OUT tj isposal, WB COUld
bring tbe agricultural population into a union with the
oppressed manufacturing operative. This iiight be
done -without incurring any considerable expense, and
the money -would soon be ferthcotning from ¦ the new
localities, -who are ready to join us if made acquainted
¦with our objects; it is not tbe manufacturing districts
that require so much agitation ; they have already been
ma-ie to think and reason on the subject. Stern neces-
sity has been their schoolmaster. Depend upon it, Sir,
there is nothing that despots so much dread as to see
the sons of the soil acquiring a knowledge of their
rights; and therefore I would advise every man -who
lectures to the hard working labourers to impress upon
them their right to the land, in your observations on
which, in common with many others, I heartily
ajree. "

Mr. Staixwocb says :—
*• There are several minor items in Mr. O'Connor's

skeleton plan, such as giving increased facilities to tbo
Executive, for communion with large meetings of their
constituents, the constituting the Central Hall a debat-
ing forum twice a week, th.ua establishing a Kormal
School for Chartist lecturers, would doubtlessly fee of
the first importance. The whole of the above is prac-
ticable and can be done ui:der cur present Organiza-
tion."

And he presses very urgently for speed in making
all the neees=ary arrangements and getting to work
in good earnest.

l&j . Ws, Cotton, of Birmingham says :—
" I am of opinion tbat it will be anti-Democratic to

allow two-thirds of a meeting to dismiss a secretary,
say the meeting |is &00—600 can have the power ef
dismissing, may be in opposition to perhaps 30,000 or
moK members of the association scattered oyer the
ccuntry. Secondly, I think and thousands will agree
with me, that £2 ptr week is too much for the Execu-
tive. Thirty shillings, the wage of the old Executive,
is, I think plenty, considering the present depressed
state of tbe times, and the low traces -which working
men are receivii g. Thirdly, And as regards the Vic-
tim and Defence Fund Committee, 1 hope for the sake
of preventing sny dispute, Mr. Koberta will not have
the entire deciding -who fchall be fit subjects to be
defended, or vice versa ; bnt if Mr. Roberts thinks they
ought nut to be defended or prcsecnted, the Council ai>d
the Executive to decide upon the matter. These are
m? opinions upon the plan : with all other ^arts I cor-
cordially coccur, and, as ha as I can, -will endeavour to
carry them into practical operation. I cculd say more
upon tbe subject, but others must have their say upon
the matter. And, now Mr. Editor, one word to my
fellow Chartists upon one way of getting the franchise.
It is a known fact, that m&ny of them are paying from
33. to 4s. a week rent for their houses. Now, {for tbe
sake of argument and elucidating my motive*) say there
axe l.tiOO householders in Birmingham, {which is a trifle)
in favour of the Charter ; and that they agree as
brothers ought, and sink thtmtelves down to 500 house-
holders , at a rent of say £16 or £38 a-year, two faiai-
Hes in a house. The house taken in the name of one of
the parties, tbe otber living as lodgers, then yon have
500 votes -Ri&out any extra Expense. In fact, in my
opinion, a very great saving would be the benefit,
beside the right of vo&ijr ; tbe said vote beirip given
with tbe joint consent of landlord arid lodger, to the
candidate <rbo they think fit. I feel satisfied if such
a plan tras to be acted upon immediately, in the next
Parliament, the People's Charter conld be the law of
the laud. My plan of getting the franchise would work
ja3t ss -weD in the election of the Town Council, and
place tie -whole Government of the country under the
COBtroul of Ihe people."

Mr. Isaac Sowdes, of Great Horton, near Brad-
ford, says :—

¦* 1st—I would ast, will not !t-e large sad commodi-
ous Hall in London, wish all the tSiees and fittipgs-up,
cost more than the poor ChartisJs c;n afford for the con-
venience of ths Executive, in addition to tfcair (tbe
Executive's) £2 each perweek.—2nd, Are the thirteen
CcFOBsiimtn resident in London, to bs ebosia 'by the
Lond&jrCharfctB alone?—3rd, Can those Cour-eilinen be
depended on to do the -weighty work assigsed them
¦without beinc paid ?—4th, Can the Executive submit
to being « qfiicio Councilmen. and £till hv deprived of
votes as Councilmen ?—5th, Can they, the Executive, as
the representatives of the whole nation, submitfto the
censorship of the Council, not even being allowed to
iEsne an address to their coasfiruenta -witLouS every
votd of that address meeting with the approbation
and sanction of every one of thirteen Oosnciltnen ;?—6tb
Is & Xondoo pnblic meeting & fit tribunal to meke or
unmake a Secretary of the Executive of the National
Charter Association ?—7th, "Will the various loc&lities
throughout the Empire comply with the demand made
on them for the proceeds cf ail pay meetings ?— 8th,
Will Ihe localities refer all disputes to the Canud!, sad
submit both sides to be silenced, except at least nine
of tbe Councilmen, concur -with one side, and even then
the nine must set forth the affair in their own language,
and sign their names to it ? and Trill all grievances be
submitted to teem that they may be submitted to Mr.
Roberts?—s\b, Will not lie Gouncil have much; more
work to perform than the Executive themselves, hairing
a right at any time to examine the books of the Execu-
tive, and even the choosing of tbe tea auditors, and a
power to veto any act of either the Executive or any
locality ?"

?$t. FiATHEESTOM, of Worcester* after strongly
urging the importance of extending ihe morement
in agricultural districts, as widely and as rapidly
as possible, continues:—

*' We mest organise ourselves, and stand ready to take
advaxlGffc of all chances. Who can tt& what a day or
an hour may bring forth ? And now, brothers, I will
proceed to Eho-», Oval tee must orgenrfse ; aad now let
me state that the plan 1 propose has nothing of »ew-
ncss or novelty about it. It has been and is (at Brad-
ford, <fcc) carried ouS to a considerable extent in our
body; my only object in bringing it for^aTdf note
is to impress it mote forcibly upon the different
localities: and to show them the advantages j they
TS-ouiti derive from its adoption. Tbe chief end and
aim of all Organisifion, I tale to be, the d_evelopi»S of
our hidden resources j  with a view of bringing them
to beat wiiteEyand advantageously »p6n the governing
power. It is clear that as long as we remain disor-
ganised and dispersed In sections, we shall never attain
a position so as to enable ub to ad with decision acd
ttftd. Organization must, therefore, follow hard upon
propagandism: or what we gather with the one hand,
we rhall scatter with the other. In works on India,
-we read of a tree -which flourishes in that eounfcry
caHea ' ihe Banian tree,' and which is sometimes of
such an extent that ose tree will frequently shelter a
thousand horseKten. The branches cf this tree spread
in every direction, and -when they reach a certain dis-
tance from the main trunk, taey descend to the earth*
take root, and soon spread into a tree ss large as the
palest one. Tfcey again enoot forth branches, which
spread, dssesisd, and *»*•*> root in tbe same manner,
until -whole acres are covered -with them. Tfcat,̂ bro-
thera , must be our %>lon. We must ad from centres.
In forming new districts, or organMsg old ones, we

must fix upon some towns as a point d" appur , from
which to agitate/ and send forth branches into the
surrounding villages and hamlets. All the p laces  within
a cirde of miles must be f irmly united by frequent delegate
and council meetings- and the district must be called by
the name of the chief p lace within its limits ; and these
chief places would again elect delegates to a
monthly cofstt delegate meeting. Under thfa
plan, tbe West Biding of York would be divided
into ten districts. Tae Keighley, the Bingley,
Bradford, Halifax, Hudderefield , Lseds, Dewsbury,
Wakefield, Birnstey, and SbtSeld districts, each having
incorporated withJittfae towns and villages around ; and
each having its weekly delegate meetings. Brothers,
would not these districts be towers of stcength unto us?
To bring the plan more individually home, 1 will take
the town of Rochdale as an exampla Suppose the good
and true democrats—than whom there are not a finer
set in England,—suppose tbe democrats of that place to
adopt this plan, Rochdale, as the chief place, would
form the centre and give the name to the district. The
Chartists of Heywood. Littleborongh, Whitworth,
Shaw Glough, Shotland, and the other villages (formed
in dosses of tenj_ would meet daily at each other's
houses, and at their weekly general public meeting
"Would appoint a delegate to represent tbem at Roch-
dale, When, tosh. Sunday, delegates from each village,
Would meet and: discuss all local business. I would
divide the whole ceuntry in this manner ; and to crown
all. 1 would have • an Emergency Committee' and a
• Reserve Committee,' each of five, elected by the whole
country. The first Committee to meet on any sudden
emergency j and to be for the time being an Executive
Council-, and the second to supply the places of the
first Committee,, if arrested or deemed unworthy. The
' Emergency Committee' to sit in Manchester, and to
meet on the public requisition of three districts."

Mr. Habkkt, of Sheffie ld, writes :—
" I am not so vain as to imagine myself competent to

draw up ' plans of organization ;' bnt as you are about
to publish * hints and suggestions' yon have received
from different persons, I send yon my ideas oa one or
two matters forming part of this all-important ques-
tion.
"That 'moneyis the sinews of war1 all admit ; the

necessity of a national fond nose trill gainsay ; yet in
this tesp&ct the old plan has been feund to be altoge-
ther useless. The constant appeals for money for • Exe-
cutive'—4 National- Defence'—' Local Defence'—' Na-
tional Victim*—• Local YictJm,' and otber 'Funds ,'
has been one of the great mistakes of our movement
One fnnd ougat toiave supplied the place of all these.

A National Fund is the one thing needful]; and that
fund adequate for all general purposes, viz , the Bupport
of the Exeentive ; the employment of a body of lec-
turers ; the saturating the country with Chartist tracts,
placards, 4c. ; the defence of the persecuted advocates
of democracy; the ;support of their families, ho,, &c,
&c Such a fund ought to—must be established : but
how ?

" I am no admirer of the Organization of the • Repeal
Association ;' but without adopting the odious class-
distinctions of the Corn Exchange, may we not copy
the good and leave the bad ? If three millions of shil*
lings can be raised in Ireland for Repeal, why should
not the same sum be raiBed in England for the Char-
ter ?

"My proposition, then, is, tbat every member of tbe
National Association shonld pay a yearly contribution
of one shilling, the; shilling to, be paid on enrollment,
and renewed at the commencement of every year, and
to bo devoted entirely to the National or General
Fund. The local expences mijjht be defrayed from
the profits of lectures (delivered by lecturera paid from
the general fund) , voluntary contributions, collections
at the weekly meetings, &c
" Of course, I shall be told that the thiDg is ' im-

practicable.' Take ' the advice of Mirabeau, my friends,
and never use 'that blookhsad of a word') «the
people are too poor,' &o. The people art poor ; but if
the people desire liberty, they must make sacrifices to
obtain it; they have made sacrifices, but they must
make more yet! The despotism of a thousand years'growth is not to be cast down in a day : nor will the
gold-cased monster be slain with a few balls cf copper.
Our enemy, like "Bloody Clavera", must be met with
silver bullets J \

•' Three and a half millions signed tbe last petition.
Were the persons who gave their name.*, Chartists ?
Were they in earnest? If so, surely out of the three
and a half millions, one million might be found to give
a shilling a year—less than a far lhing per week, for the
Charter!
" A million of shillings would be f if ty thousand

povnds. I question if there could not easily be found
a million of professing Chartists, who, by the abandon-
ment of pipe and pot, could pay theii bhilliogs, and
be great gsiners aa WelL O'Counell demands three
millions of shillings to achieve his object Give to
Chartism bnt one million, and we'll make such a breach
in the walls of corruption Ui&t, without waiting for
our storming, the garrison shall be glad to capitulate.

" Upon one otber,point I wish to say a word. The
system hitherto pursued of enrollisg meaibera has been
fir too fex. The factious and the immoral have as
easily obtained admission into our ranks as the honest
su-l the virtuous. The treacherous factionist and
drunken debauchee have both pestered us in Sheffield.
Expulsion was the prompt bnt unpleasant remedy. We
have for some time past avoided the evil by having all
candidates for admission nominated a week previous to
their enrollment, and tbo question of their admission
decided by ballot Tee disadvantages of thia system
axe that lecturers end active agents of the body (per-
forming similar duties to those of the Repeal Wardens)
would bo crippled in their labours of strengthening
the xmmcrical force and ftwla of the general body.
Might not the advantages of the old plan and that now
in ferce in Sheffield be combined, by the names of all
persons giving iheir shillings being taken at any time,
reserving to the Ucal meetings the power (by ballot) of
enrolling orrejecting as they might see fit; in the event
of rt jection the shUUng ol course to be returned ? Or
if there would be anything illegal in this mode of en-
rollment, would ii not be well tbat while all persona
paying their shillings were admitted to the general
body, that all local matters shonld be transacted by
local societies, distinct from , and independent of, the
National Association ; and with the affairs of which no
members of the National Association conld have any-
thing to do unites elected therein by ballot ? Such a
system wonld, I suppose, be legal ; but any system
{not absolutely in violation of the law) which afforded a
protection to the leslly patriotic and virtuous democrat
from tbe contamination of despicable ruffians who are
occasionally to be found desecrating the name of
Cbaitist, would be sufficient."

Some of tbe parties who have favoured us with
communication?, advocate modes altogether different.
Of these,

Mr. George Hi.vtojj, of "Walwobth, says:—
" J think an annual Conference of delegates should

forma pi.it of our plan of Organizilion,to assemble
alternately in Manchester, Birmingham , and London,
in tbe first Trtefc in 21 ay or June. I am surs the
greatest advantage would result from its labours ; it
wonld give life and energy to tbe movement. Tbe Con-
ference should take liotice of all matters relating to the
-well-being of tbe association ; they should eive such
advice acd direction to the people as the timtB may re-
quire ; and generally 02 all *utyVcts relating to their
moral and physical coriuitios. The Executive Com-
mittee should make a full report of their labours to the
Confeit_ace, together with an account of all monies
received acd expended, by them. Instead of a fixed
•weekly payment by: members, which many talented
Chartists oljsct to, I. would have each locality to xnske
a collection at its weekly meeting in tbe first week in
each ca>endar month, and tbe whole cf the money
collected be remitted to the General Treasurer of the
Association."

Mr. Joseph Fnrra, of Keighley, thinks a plan of
Organization should be drawn up and published for
the instruction, of the people ; and he gives the fol-
lowing hints towards it :—

" First—The nation shall be divided into divisions
and districts.

•* Sfscccd—That the society shall be governed by a
President, Vice-Presideut, Secretary, and Treasurer ;
the said officers to be elected at the yearly meeting came
as the Executive.
" Third—The divisions, or ridings, shall be governed

upon the same plan as the above.
" Fourth—Districts to be governed in a similar man-

ner. So that I may; be better understood I will take
the West Ridirg of Yorkshire for one division; and
Bradford, with Great and Little Horton , Lfdget Green,
Clayton, Thornton, Manxungham and Shipley, shall com*
plete one district.
" Now let every part of the Organisation be explained

under its proper head ; tbat is U say
" First—What is the business to be transacted at the

yearly meeting?
" Seeond—Wbat are the duties of tbe President,

Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer, and the
Executive ?

•• Third—What are the duties of President, Tice-
President, Secretary, and Treasurer of a division.
"Fourth—What are the duties of President, Vice-

President, Secretary and Treasurer of a district.
" Fifth—What sris the duties of the efficera of one

single Branch or Association.
11 Sixth—At what tike of the year shaU the yearly

meeting be held. ¦
" Seventh—All the division meetings to be held on

one day.
"Eighth—All the district meetings to bi held a fort-

sight before the divisions meetings.
" Ninth—The district meetings ahall be held a fort-

night bsfbre the divisions meetings.
" Tenth— All District Secretaries shall make out a

quarterly repoit to the! Division or Biding Secre taries ,
of all the monies that they have received in their
respective Districts, and the Division or Riding Secre-
taries, thall make out a quarterly report unto tta Gen-
eral Secretary of all iLojmonles that has been recemd
in their respective Divisions, ana the Geno: al S3cretary
ahall make out a Quarterly report ̂ >f all tfcai has been
received b? the society, such report to be published in
thei'oriAcj-n Star or otherwise.? Eleventh—Wbnt 13 to be the weekly allowance.

11 Twelfth—What is to constitute a share."

A number of other writers connect the Lan d
questioa i with their ideas of Organization. Ofthese, ; ;

Mr. Thomas Bond, who dates from Richmond-etteet, soho, London, sajs :—
n.«ll ^

m ihy
py to 8ee a new organizition ia recom-mended, and that the Land question will be considered.h°P« *<>?«> mode win also be adopted to giva all whoare aeslrous of depositing money with the officers of theAssociation, every facility to do so, and withdraw Itwhen required. I am certain great good will be

The Chabtists op Honlet, in a letter through
their Secretary, suggest that a clause be inserted in
the Organization to the effeot that every member of
the National Charter Association (who is able)
pay one halfpenny per week, to be devoted to the
purchasing of land, implements of husbandry, &o.
Houses might bo erected upon ihe Land when bought
as residences for those who might be employed
thereon, and a Sound-headed practical man placed
at the bead, to give a proper direction to their
physical Energi es, They are anxious to see some
practical plan of this sort put into operation. They
believe that it would prove a great auxiliary to our
cause ; that it would servo as an asylum to persons
who might become victims to the present system of
injustice j through their advocacy of the cause of
right against might, and that it would inspire the
people's advocates with courage and resolution to
combat w;ifch tyranny, when they knew that they
had something to fall back upon a3 a protection.

Mr. James Branton, of Manchester, referring to
Mr. O'Conmob's plan of a Chartist four-acres farm
Community, on which he supposes ten shopkeepers
to be located, dissents from this idea altogether.
He thinks the shopkeeping class an evil in society,
which ought to be discouraged ; and he suggests :—

" That in lieu of tea shopkeepers proposed by him,
in his letter on the land, of April 29th, one surplus
labour-exchange store be established, where all, or any,
of the four-acres farmers may deposit tbeir surplus pro-
duce, giving them a book, or cheques, for Ihe same.
If iu cheques, the same to be taken ia exchange for any
commodity; the farmers may want to the value of their
cheques. \ , ¦

'* i calculate there would be a large amount of surplus
produce from 250 four-acres farmers ; and a considera-
ble quantity of the surplus labour of others required in
exchange by them. The cheapest way of obtaining
which, would be to take a waggon load, or loads, as
the case may be, to the nearest and best market, and
dispose of the same to the best advantage ; and at the
same time purchase with the money thu* obtained such
articles, at-the first hand,as these farmers may require ;
and the per centuge allowed by the wholesale dealers
would payftb« cost of transit to and fvon\ the surplus
labour-exchange store. I would further suggest, that
all men placed in trust in this store should be servants,
and receive wages."

Mr. J. H. Clarke, of Led bury says:—
" Never was I more truly gratified than on the peru-

sal of Mr. O'Connor's first tatter ou the Land two
weeks since. Convinced as I nrn , from considerable ex-
perience, (having been engaged iu practical agriculture
for fifteen years, and surveyed sis parishes for tbe com-
mutation of tithes, that the subject is one of the most
momentous investigated, ami more important than any
yet discussed by the working classes, and one in which
they are more deeply interested.

" Why, if we allow a moment's Kflsction, we dis-
cover that all labour expended in manufactures, such
manufactures being exchanged for the natural products
of other sationB, is, in tffeot , expelling or exporting
the whole value of the labour so applied, and lessening
tae general aggregate wealth of tbo country, by the
amount of the exports so excha nged. But if such
labour Were expended 9a tbo Land , the individual
wealth of; millions and, of course, the aggregate
wealth of the nation is increased by the price of the
whole amount of such exports. Thia applies to all
imports intended for exportation when converted. The
means of employing labour on the land would be in-
creased annaally by tbe whole price of such exports, and as
a consequence, a ̂ w'lorf , would be iuveeted in improving
the capabilities of it, and thereby would the wealth of
all owners and occupiers be increased in nearly tbe
same proportion as the transfer of labour from manu-
facturing to improving the land waa effected. The first
business of; a people is to look, after their own interest
in their own country. Without their producing their
own independence really, as well as noniiuaily, by
depending on their products of their libour from their
owa land, this cannot be done. To depend on exotic
supplies of food is Aim-rational dependence, instead of
national independence. All labour expended on ex-
ports more than is expended on the imports returned , is
just so much wealth lost to the nation , which labour
wcu '.d increase the permanent property of the people
if npp 'ied to tho laud. The more the subject of the
land is investigated' the more wil l its immense impor-
tance be indisputably established. Mr. O'Connor has
made bis calculations much below the capabilities of
the land. In this project failure ia impossible. 1 come
to this conclusion by actual experience."

Mr. John Colc*uhoun , of Glasgow, m a lttter to
Mr. O'Connor says :—
" Your proposal to « blend the social and political

char acter ' by uniting the que stion of getting the people
located upon the laud with the movement for the
Charter, has been rapturously received by the vast mass
of the people in this quarter ; in short, so far as I have
had an opportunity of jud ging there is but one opinion
upon the subject, namely, that tbe land is tbe only means
by which the people can be saved from the avaricious
grasp of fortune-huntiDg manufacturers , bar.feers, stock-
jobbers, and all Other classes who fatten on the present
degrading system.

" xou say your present plan can only be experimen-
tal. In that II entirely agree with you, Without a legis-
lative enaotment the great mass of the people will never
be provided! for ; yet it is of the last importance that
practical proof should be giveu of a definite measure by
which ths great body of out working population can be
raised fromttheir present degraded condition, so that
the desponding son of toil whose, future prospects are
gloomy and heartrending, who has it not in his power
to make provision against misfortune, infirmity, and
old ago ; who possesses no means of protection against
the caprice of a gold-hunting employer, and who
can see no means of relief, immediate or prospective
under present existing circumstances : to such, Sir ,
your plan if; supported, as I hope it will be, by the in-
telligent, self-respecting, and elave-abboriug pj ition of
your fellow j countrymen, holds out a haven of rest
8gain8t the demon Malthusian storm of bastUe, God-
insniving, man-debasing system.

" Tcu 'uay !' the question of first principles, will find no
room in yourlettere.' Here you arc right; you have hither-
to steered clear of these shoals. I trust you will in future.
The growing intelligence of an injured people ia a suffi-
cient guarantee against the inroads of prejudice or
superstition to teach men it is their inherent r ght to
think aad act ascoeding to the dictates of their own
minds, so long as they do not interfere ¦with the rights
of others. Convince thorn that it ia a moral crime to
give unnecessarily the . slightest pinn to others : then,
and not tiil then, will tha human fam ily enjoy that
felicity which originally prompted the formation of
civil compacts, t

" Iho most senons attention of every lover of bis
country cugh't now to be directed! towards tho great ,
tbo god-like object of gotting tho people plac- d on the
land. Let a devoted tffj rt be made to give praof of
its practicability ; and speculator? cf every denomina-
tion will be compelled to live by honest industry ; and
their blighting schemes, by which ters of thousands
nave been reduced te worse than Egyptian bonda&e
win be pat au end to.

•• You suggest four aores as the amount to be attoted
to each. This point I consider must, to a certain extent,
be regulated by the quality of the soil. For instance,
I know farraa in tho West of Scotland pay £l 5a. per
acre. I know other spots paying ,£9. These may be
considered extremes ; still it proves: tho wide difference
iu tha value- of land. Fine rich soil, with an open
bottom, suitable for potatoes, turnips, carrots, &c,
must always bear higher vulue- than a bare clayey land,
cultivated* toi the highest possible decree. Besides,
the situation of the land alters its v.duo immeasely.
I do uot mean as to its proximity to towns. I speak of
its geographical situation, which will, independent of
the nature of the soil, evenly regulate its power of
production. ;

" I shall at - a future opportunity, enter more fully
upon the point. I oensider this the more necessary, as
I know that the land in your native country, and in
most parts of 'England, is much more productive than
that in the North and West of Scotland."

An Old Radical of Glasgow thinks :—
" The OrgaD;ziMon should be undfer ILe contrcul and

guidance of a Council similar to the Complete Suf-
frage party. In thia they have surpassed the Chartist
body in wisdom. Let us not be ashamed to take of theirs
what is good, and reject what is bad. The business
conducted under a largo body, aa Councillors, prevent
these heart-bamiDgs and vain ambition in some, and
splenetic feelings In others. We all know a motion ef
an individual ho sooner becomes a resolution of a body
of men , than tit obtains quite a different appearance
with tbe publi c, to whom it becomes like a law to
obey; the individual proposing it is lost sight of, and
the resolution becomes the act of the body ; not of 020
aione, but the whole Cauncii, as it were, so to speak."

A writer who sign3 Jimurs proposes :—
l_i<< That tbie Chartists reorganj z-j themselves imme-

diately, under tbe appellation of " The Land of Eng-
land and British Ciioiter Association.

2—" Tbat twelve directors be appointed to conduct
its i ffairs, namsly, three trustees, three treasurers,
tbrec auditors, and three secretaries, the latter to b?
paid officers .

3—" That one million of members be enrolled with
the least possible delay,|and that they subscribe weekly
one penny eaci. j

4—" That persons of) both sexes of all aces, and of
every class, sect, or party, be allowed to become sob-
cribers ; the only qualification being, a regularity of
and aoting in conformity to clause the Oth-

4—"That the million)of penceor £4,000 thus weekly
subscribed, be immediately expended in the purchase of
freehold estates in various parts of England : no two
consecutive purchases being; made iu the same county. .

6—"That such estates be immediately divided iato
four acre allotments, and a cottage not exceeding a
cost of £40 or £-15 in its construction, be built uoon
each. J7—"That each subscriber gives at the time of en-
rollment a card, containing his name and address to be
put in a bag appropriated to the county in which he
resides.

8—" That upon completing a purchase (wbich would
occur every few days throughout the year) a proper I..
appointed party should draw from the proper bag, the
required number of names, and the parties answering
to tbe same, be duly apprised of their election to bold
the allotment. i

9—"Tbat tbe allotment Of farm be held trader a
properly constructed lease foi 999 years at a rental of
20s. per acre. 1

10—" That members elected to occupy tbe allotments,
do so within a specified period, or allow_ other maulers
to take their turn. j

ll— •• That members leaving their allotments cannot
dispose of th.9 same to any persons but those belonging
to the association. ]

12— "That a statement of the society's afiUirs com-
prising its receipts, disbursraents, &c, bo made to
appear weekly in the Northern Star, or such other
periodical, as the directors may think fit to appoint."

Tho letters of " Gra'cchus" and of Mr. Galpin,
our readers, of course, know all about, Iu refer-
ence to thtm, James Macfhebson, of Aberdeen,
writes thus :—

•' The great object of j the present struggle "being to
increase the sura of human happiness by securing to
every member of society the most perfect and evea-
handed justice : and as this can only ba effectually none
by every individual having a voice in the making of the
laws by which all are j to be governed , so the great
energies of tho masses have been directed toward that
objec t, as it is found embodied iu that document called
tbe People's Charter. j

" But as the struggle for these rights has now been
continued for about five! years, and tbe attainment of
them in still apparently at some distance, it would
be wisdom in (hose engaged in that struggle, tha t
whilst they continued their exertions with unabated
z al and vigour for the attainment of the Charter , yet
at tbe same time to look and see if the attainment of
some of tfeo advantages expected to flow from that
measure be not at present within out reach ; and in my
opinion , .1 little reflection will soon satisfy the diligent
inquire? that much is within our power, even as the
law now stands, and tnat! if we can duly prevent the
enactment of new laws, jmade expressly on purpose to
apply to the working classes alone, a course of action is
still open for us, which, If pursued, will insure, in less
than ten years, our complete regeneration—morally, phy-
sically, socially, and politically. But indeed these are
intimately connected aadjblended together, tbat before
you can effect permanently and well any one of these
objects, you must necessarily havo accomplished ail the
others. !

" And it appears to me that it is under thia convic-
tion that those plans of Mr. O'Connor, Mr. Q-ilpin , and
Gracchus, have been brought before the public. So far
then we are all at one : namely, that something practical
must be done. The only] question to be solved is what
that shall be; and in tkis I agtee with. Mr. Galpia that
the benefi ts to be derived| must be dearly and distinctly
seen, universal, find of sufficient magnitude and import-
ance, and the means of proairing them evident; ; but I
go farther , I say that it muBt be within the power of ths
parties themselves to accomplish, without trusting to
others for assistance, and that it mast be of general,
immediate, and smultaneous application to all its
supporting members. It is also njytfull and deliberate
opinion that no extensive support can be got to any
scheme ¦which is not under the effective controul of its
Immediate supporters, ot in. oth&t "words, that tho
expensive machinery necessary for conducting a cen-
tralised national movement will not be supported, and
more especially if such centralised machinery were to
be placed under the direction of an irresponsible head.
Such a course is, in my opinion, diametrically opposed to
the spirit of Democracy, iwhich consists in the will of
the people flowing from j the extremities toward the
centre, where it may be either concentrated in the per-
son of an individual or number of individuals, to whom
the will of the nation gathered together from all its
channels aud lanrific&ttonsj would become law.

" But the course suggested by Mr. Galpin exactly re-
veraes the principle, by causing the will of the indi-
vidual to become the lay of the nation. Instead of
the power and will cf the nation flowing from the ex-
tremeties towards the centre, and being there formed
into laws in accordance! with that will, their laws
would, by the plan proposed by Mr. Galpin, be mere
arbitrary emanations fromj tha will of an Individual over
whom they had no controul. True, they might remove
him; but so long as they continued under such a sys-
tem, such removals *ou!d be nothing more than a
mere change of despots.

" But Mr. Ga'ipiu has said, that an individual placed
in such an unfettered p'ouition ns be has described,
with all the resources andj energ ies of the masses at his
disposal, and endowed with a niin<-1 and will capable ot
regenerating mankind , would make a much more rapid
and steady progress towards that end, than if it de-
pended on the conflicting opinion of a great number.
But even granting all these great and good qualities,
necessary for such a purpose, whish aro scarcely to be
found in1 any individual,] yet Mr. G. must be aware
that if the human mind isiforced on faster thsn its con-
victions admit of, let tue objects for which it has
thus suffered violence be of themselves ever so good or
deairable, yet the moment that the impelling power is
removed, it will remain stationary, if, indeed, retro-
gression does not take place. And of tbis we have an
example in the advances and progression in civilization
and refinement forced on the Russians by Peter the
Great ; it being generally] allowed that the Russians
have remained stationary as to civilization or improve-
ment since the death of that individual.

"Now, although few will doubt but that the pro-
gress made In humanising! the Russians by Peter was
greater than if a public opinion in favour of ihe pro-
gression had first to have] been created; yet, if public
opinion ia favour of these principles of progression
bad first been created, although such improvement
would have been somewhat longer in taking place, yet
oi ce having begun, they jwould have gone on in a
much more natural and j steady manner, and would
have still continued to advance In an equal if net an
increased ratio, and could] not have suffered much by
the death of an individual. My opinion is, that de-
pendence on individuals has hitherto been the bane of
mankind ; as, however much good an individual may
accomplish in his life, it generally stops at his deatb,
unless he has established a principle, which must rise
ia a great measure superior to individual influence , and
depends for Us success onj the simplicity of the agents
by which its great ends are effected."

Mr. David Ross writes thus :—
" As far as I have travelled I have found the people

anxiously looking for ward |lo some euch practical deve-
lopenient of out principles as would yield to them sorno
true advantage—some positive good. Men are tired of
unceasing agitation ; of again retreading tbe same (i»vi-
oua path of uncertainties, only to be again attended with
future disappointments. Having learned so much of
tbe opinion of the public, ij have ventured (in the course
of my lectures for the last six months) to lay down cer-
tain plans fir the obtainmept of small plots of land ,
uporj tho plan cf Home Colon'zitlon. In evtry locality
1 found the people most] willing to embark in this
good undertaking. I have hitherto cenflned myself to
general remarks upon the {subject, believing tfeat as
soon as the trials terminated something wonld &a done.
That time has now arrived , and I find myself called upon
for some explanation , more than I am at present able to
give. I don't wish to lead]the public mind astray, by
giving my own unwarranted optaion. I want some
authori ty (better than my [own) for what I do. We '
must have order in all out arrangements. We must ;
have one fixed point to watch to steer; and being, aa 1 j
am, isolated and cut off from all communication with j
those parties who might else enlighten me upon this
subject, I am led to hope tbat you will afford me auch
information relitive to the) plans about to be adopted
in furtherance of the great design, as well as the means
to be employed in carrying qut the same, as will enable
m8 to discharge my obligation to the public in a becom-
ing and useful manner.
" By making a bold and vigorous effort I believe -we

can place Chartism in such a position as to claim respect
evea from its very enemies ; but thia can only be
effected by demonstrative pr'oof of its general utility,
nor can a better plan be devised for ameliorating the
present condition of the unemployed, than by placing as
many as possible upon the Land.

" With Mr. o-connor's plan of the new ExecutiveCommittee, if s duties ana obligations, I entirely concur.I moreover think tbe plan for superintending the laboursof the lecturera an admirable (one at the present timeI hear frequent complaints relative to the evil ef allow-Ing men to perambulate tbe country, without authorityand without invitation, from the committees. Nor doesthe evil rest here—for it is possible for men to - palmthemselves upon tbe public, who were never identifiedwith the movement; and yet the Chartist cause will beheld responsible for whatever errors they may commitwhether intentional or not. '
" In conclusion I may likewise add, that if somesps.cial instructions were given ti each of our lecturers Ithinfe the wine of their services would be enhancedvery considerably, and the cause materially benefited

We now introduce, and commend to especial con-
sideration , Iho following eealible, rational , and well
written letter, from a gf ntj eman whom we believe
to ba aa true a patriot as lives. We give this com-
iuunia;Uiou entire :—

OaO ANIZATIOi *.
XO THE EDITOR OF THE NOR THERN STAB.

" London , April 3, 1843.
" SIB,—I h3V8read with Interest, in the lsss num-

ber of yon* spirited journal, a proposal to unite the
people of tbis country iu one voice, to obtain the Char-
ter, as a means of political emancipation ; and I believe
that nothing less than such a union will induce the
Government to listen to tbe peopie, or make an eff»rfc
to protect them from increasing misery. Yon invite
your friends to offer their opinions of tha plan proposed,
and make suggestions; and though you may parhapa
expect that till such observations should be strictly cou-
fined to the poliiicil bearing of tb.8 question, I beg
leave to offer a few remarks on the general bearing of
the union , and tho end proposed ; my object being to
strengthen the movement by harmonizing cifforent
opinions in one general concert of principle.

" It is acknowledged by all, that the peopie have been
weakened in their movement, by divisions of opinion
on uiiaor and secondary questions; and if this could be
presented for the future, the result would ba important :
and therefore I propose to Mr. O'Connori and the Cliar*
list body In general, that the plan Of Union should D8
made as comprehensive as possible, that all who are
sincerely devoted to the interests of tbo labouring peo-
ple, may unite ns one phalans of an industrial aruiy,
determined to obtain their rights as men, and to protect
their only property, their labour , against the silent
invasions of monopoly in legislation, and machinery
and land. This union is Dot to be oWainad by sink-
ing differences of opinion ; for people will not sink
those differences : but by habmomzlng them, in tole-
ration and a liberal spirit of concert ; and thia may be
effected by stating clearly, the ONE great principle in
which they all agree, and the various secondary ques-
tions on which they should agree to differ without
weakening the union by these differences.

• < I bplieve that all agree with regard to tha CH AKTER
as a-MEA.KS of obtaining the people's rights); aud
the LAND is the END' they have in view, when the
Charter bos become the law. I propose then that the
' United Chattists of Great Britain anft Ireland,*
should state to the woTld, the natura of the Means
and of the End they have in view ; tbat men of pro-
perty . a«<i timid people generally, should not regard
the Chartist body as a party struggling for power to
disorganize society and introduce a reign of terror.

" I ahall effor no remarks on the Organization of the
Executive, as I have no doubs that Mr. O'Connor and
bis friends wil! do tbat part of the business weil ; bu t I
will state my views, with you permission, of what should
be incorporated in tbe general plan of union, particu-
larly with regard to the ENJ? all have in view—tiie
elevation of tho people. Hit&erfcv , the agitation for tha
Charter has been too exclusively politica l, I think ; and ,
should be now enlarged to a universal scale of action,
which includes religious, social, and industrial improve-
ment. For this End I propose, then , that the-peojj la
of Great Britain aud Ireland form one general unioa ,
or a peacefully uni ted industrial army to destroy all
false monopolies which are injurious to the interest-! of
the labouring millions, who have no other jiopeity in.
the world bat tuat of mental or manual labour; atu\ I
further propose that this industrial army of peace
should ba formed ef various opinions, rallied, in par-
ticular bodies, round ONE general standard, as aifurent
corps employing different weapons, artillery, wflos,
swords and baysnets, rally round oae military stan-
dard in national warfare. The one general standard of
this peaceful industrial army then, to be the CHAR-
TER; and ail the different sects of opinion to rally round
the Btantiard, to fight tbe peaceful batte of opinion to
obtain the people's rigbti. The Charter ia tho fiiat
thing to be bo obt-.ined as a MEANS to an ENTD; and
all parties are to agitite for this before they make a
general effor t for a further object. All should agrea un-
animously on this ONE point, the first in order of
time and unity of action ; the political part of the
great battle of the people against monopoly*and slavery.
Oa this, all can a, grca, and should, and I hope will.
Now comes the question of differences with regard
to the END of the first great movensont of
the- moral army : for the Charter will only
put tho people In possession, of the citadel
cf legislation ; aad when they have gained ps3ies3ioa
o* that citadel, tbe battle for tbe Charter will be over,
but not the battle for tha social, and rellgicuB, and in-
dnetrial elevation of tha millions j and the Gsneriila of
the great industrial peaceful army of the peeple, now
r.bout to be re-organJzad , should lay down their plan of
tbe whole campaign from beginning to end, that tho
victory may be final, and the people thoroughly eman-
cipated from political, and social, and industrial degra-
dation. The citadel of legislation may be stormed,
then, morally, by oca massive phalanx of-. opinion
under, the banner of the Charter; but different
corps must be formsd to harmonise the various
ppinions concerning the best means of obtaining
the Land , as tho basis of improvement for
the millions. When, the Charter has beea
gained , the Land must be obtained : and there are
different opinions in society with regard to the beat
means of locating the people on tha land for mutual
advantage to all classes end all parties. One plan has
been proposed by Mr. O'C-ranor—the allotment , or
raiall-farin system ; another by the Socialists—Commu-
nity of properly ; and another by the Piulanxteruins—
Joint-stock associations, in which labour rauka equally
with capita!—in copartnership, by whic'n means ma-
chinery <-¦ made to labour for the mess, end not against
thtan. Thesa are the tbree general dimsoas of opinion
with, regard to tbe land , which could not act together
on that question when the Charter ha? beceme the lnw;
but who migLt and ought to act together for the
Char ter , with an understanding that esch of their pliss
respectively should have a fair trial when the govern-
ment of the people derives Its power from the people.

"in addition to these three parties differing In opinion,
with regard to the land, there are some who do not
think it necessary to locate the paople on tha land ; but
tbat Legislative Reform alone, with better Governmeat,
is aH that is required ; aad somo who think that Free
Trade in everything is all that would be necessary to
protect the people from misery.
" Tuene diverse opinions cannot be absorbed in one ;

and hence it ia important that they should ba can-
ciliated independently, as varieties of one harmonious
concert, f or tha c'.evation of the. people—a pDiat on
which they all agree in opposition to the Tories, who
waat to keep hold of tboir monopolies and privileges,
without any regard to the rights, and interests of other
classes, beyond the fermal operations of a class-mode
law; and also, la opposition to the Whigs, who only
want Free Trade, that they may enrich themselves, by
tha labours of the people, and feed their little cattle,
well or ill, according to the quantity of work they
want performed by them as hireling slaves. These two
parties want nothing for the people ; they want all
for themselves alone, and therefore they could not ba
conciliated by the people, nor enlisted in the psople's
cause : but all the others nny and should be.
'•' TMs great industrial moral army, thencrrttfae united

Chartists of Great Britain and Ireland, mignEbe divided
into five distinct corps, for future operations, after th3
Charter had been obtained by one unvtad effort, liky
an army containing a central division, with a left hand
wing and » right hand wing, besides a corps of sharp-
shooters, aud a host ot nondescript followers of the
camp, thus :—

( A. Political Chartists ~\
T,»,,m .,~ 1 1. Socialist G&auista f -fnc

C
™

T
E° ^  

2. SmaU Farm Chartists V ™chartists 1 3. phaj anj tterian CIiarBsts 1 A
V.B. Free Trade Chartists. J

" These parties may easily agree to differ with rerazd
to future operations, while they gain the Chart- r , aa
the first great object of the Union ; and with aa under-
standing that each plan should have a fair trial after
the Charter had been gained, they might freely discu33
amongst themselves, without bitterness or opposition,
the relative merits of these plans respectively, and
enlist themselves in whichever corps they liked, for
future operations. This would bo hu.rmo'uous variety
in unity, benefitting all, and tyrannising over none ;
as ever body would be free ao affopt hia own opinion
with regard to the land, or other maans of elevating
tha religious and the social condition of tiie people.
Many of your readers may not fcaow wlias the Phalanx-
terian plan is; and for thbir information, and wita
your permission, I will refer them to a • Letter to
Mr. O'Connor," written by Samuel WellTood, a hand-
loom weaver, in Glasgow, on the question of tha land,
in which , with respectful deference to Mr. O'Conno.,
and admiration for his political efforts, fco contrasts
the Phalanxterian plan with the smut) farm system.
The letter may be had of any newavender, or from.
Cleave, or the publisher, at the offi;s of tbe London
Phalanx, Catherine-street, Strand, London. Pries
three half pence. To the trade one penny.
" I am a Phalanxteriau, aad I hope that the spirit

which leads me to offer my ca-operation. to the peacefularmy of labour to obtain the Charter; ¦ without sm-criflcing opinions concerning the best method of im-proving the condition of the people aa an END, whoathe Charter has been obtained as a MEANS, willinduce those who prefer the Smali Farm System orthe Community System, to co-operate frealy in tiepeaceful struggle; and agree to differ with enlightenedsympathy for each other and respect for. differentopinions advocated with sincerity and liberality. Taia
is in fact tho very principle of liberality and cordial
union for a general end ; for people never did, and I
believe they never will, agree in doctrinal opinions of
religion or political economy. Variety should, then, be
harmonized in unity.
'.* Women should he generally prevailed upon, also, to

jo in the peaceful army; if not to struggle in political
antagonism, »t least to join the social and religious
divisions, to premote tbe education of their children
when the land has beea obtained, and thus prepaco
themselves for higher duties when tbe first great strug-
gle has subsided. I believe, Mr. EcUtor, that thia incor-
poration of the social and religious elements of pro-
gress in the people's Union would.multiply its power
beyond calculation; and I submit it to you, and to you?
readers, in the religious hope of its adoption tot t'un
good of all.

" Yours, In oil sincerity,
"Hwja Dohbrit."

In addition io all these, we have this week re-
ceived communications from Mr. R.fi. MoairtSOH
Nottin gham, aad Mr. G. J. Hahhet, of Sheffield.
Mr. Moerison says; —

Co-it 'mued i» cucr eighth p *ff **J
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ORGANIZATION.
f  Concluded f r o m  ctr sczcnth page )

" I sei nebS glsd to find that 'sre are fEttiug about
the rt-o rgsal ^tum of rcr movement in gopd earnest 4
5s? the trant of it tas laiers rendered car-€x.ertkns
comparatively ineSfccioal, and giTen us the appeanoce
of -sreskn es at a time "ss-hen -we might have Tendered
jnore effectual service to onx cause, and isve become a
more potysrfal body than at any former period. We
irsoTientlvliear ova enemies say that * Chartism is goinjr
down;* ana yet throng hont the extensive districts to
TFiich any ccenpstion takes me, I have never seen so
much inalErials Itar Ch&rBim hb at the present time.
Hechanics, agricnllnrlsis , Whigs, and Tories, are alike
suSerinj from and disgusted ¦with, the <jnackery of
factions, and ashamed to own themselves cf either
party; ar& ready to embra ce principles ; and as
onr principles are . based upon the lights of all, and
tare ior their object. She good of all,Trith a proper
Organization there ib not anything that can prevent
their progress and speedy triumph. How, then, shall
¦wb iSc& this? "We Trill Srsfc look nt tiie obstacles
wMchjstsEf? in the -say, and by asccr tainiDg how they
*an be remedied, "»e dull discover how it can be
effected.

" The first and great difficulty Is that of setting the
machinery in motion; Tshen this 1b accomplished, all
other aifficulSes mest yield to the united perseverance
and talent -which -will be broug ht to bear upon the
question. Bnt to accomplish this, we find that one
proposes fiat fee Conference* shall }>e held at snch a
place indroch a time; a second proposes another place
and time ; and a third diferen t to either of the
former; and others, that an Executive ahonld be first
elected; tax aa eKb rf these are indivIclnBl or local
prepositionB, there ia seme means -wanting to ascer-
tain the sense cf Iha "whole body npor j each, ssd con-
Text soas of them from local to general resolutions,
Vhich might be acted upon. To effect this I -would
suggest the following

P1A5.
1—"Thaiall propositions as to -where and -when the

Conference shall be held, and all other matters relating
to the same be sent to the Northern Star offict ¦$ in time
far publication in the Northern Star cf August 5.

2r—a That the Totes of the -rarioBB localities be then
laken upon them and returned to the Northern Star
Office 'within s fortnight from such publication.

3—li That ths -rotes and decision bs pnblished in the
Korihers ^iar, the "week succeeding that on -which they
sue sent.

4—€« The dtciskm of the majority «f ths localities *
to be acted upen.
" Tins I believe -wonld opiate t£e diffienlty in wbich

Tears now placed, and leave the question fairly open
to sIL As to the circumstan ces under vhich wo are
About to.loim an Organization , they are most favourab le
—-even that which, to a casual observer, might appear to
t>e against ns, is decidedly in t>nr3avonr , viz—the G>-
Texnmentpersecnia onsand their seeming resolution to
pat doTn agitation, for it -will mats us cautions and
arouse thought that -will enable ns to make onr Organi -
zation snch a one tlb "will hsar any fature storms.
Hoping and feeling confident that it "Bill be so, and teat
each of ns -will maidfeEt-cEre , prudence , ?*î  at the
game time, decision and perseverance ,

" 1 remain yonr faithful friend
" And brother Chartist ,

" B. T. Jdoasisos.
''Nottingham , Jnly SSh, 1853."
Mi. Habxet says :—

"THH. SCOTLAND WITH EXGLA2TD TN1TE ?
K TO TTT g EDITOS. OP TEE SOBIHE S5 STJLJU

" TXTBJOTIC £m,—I «as -reiy glad to see >Tt.
O'Connor's adnce to the t3jartists , in his letter in tte
Star -of -July 1st, -warning them of the attempts that
Twmld be made by tired villains or brainles enthu-
siasts to seduce them into fresh • strikes* and • turn-
cots/* -* louts, riots, rebellions,-and insurrections. *

*• The advice -was good. Let it not be forgotten !
"But , Sir, -while TT0 very prop erly « -watch that -we

jnay overcome,* doss it not behoTe ns to take advantage
of present cmuEsta nccS to pod onr cause, bo f h s t  if
lite chaos, of -which -events seem fast accomplishing,
should come, -we may be prepare d for it—prepared to
aalse successful*? the banr >£r of the Charter , round
"Which -nprififiTi millions may rally, and fi^d in the legal
adepQoh of ifa principles thB baaB of a system of
equal right and eqoal justi ce, to take the place of tha t¦which Is assuredly last hastening to its dissolution .'—
* a consummation devoutly to be -wished.'

"At the present tim?, -whenan agrarian insurre ction
is Dot only existing, but daily acquiring strength , in
"Wales 5 -when Ireland , from centre to circumference, is
heaviag -with ^Evolutionary excitement ; and -when in
America -*re find the plainest predi ctions and fiercest
threats held out that the domimoas of * onr Sovereign
lady the sQneen" -will and shall be rent asunder , and
torn ©Ten by* bloodshed, pikes, and projectiles / from
$he-grasp of our nilers—amidst these star tling iS-mrpi.
stances, Sib apathy cf the Engl sb and Scottish Char-
tists is to all superficial observers most astonishing.

" That apathy can only be accounted fvir on the sup-
pesmon that the people are for the moment exhausted
by the injudi cious movements into -which they have
allowed iiiEmsEivcs to bs precipitated beforetime ; asd
by the not less injurious blckenng cf * leaders / by irhich
the CJtarfist movement b*" been so remsrkably cnified.
But, psrhsps, at this moment, the great canse-of the
Existing apathy is the -want of an aim—a plan, -which,
tarin g the consurrertce and ruppurt of lie mojorlry,
wonld afford hope to the despairing, infuss vigour into
Sha councils of cur leaders , and union and -energy among
Win scattered mssses cf onr friends.

«* The necessity of a thoroughly fffident Plan of
Ozg&oiza*don ib muTezsa Qy admitted ; and as -^e are to
bave published immedi&Uiy the plans and suggrBtions
of-different persons -who have paid attention to the sub-
ject, 1 "would implore of my Chartis t' brethren to give
to them their mo«t seriou3 e&nsf leaScz, and -where
neeezsary to suspend s9 meetings tut those called for
^f^f*rvra ^T^g 

frp fhp«a sufejeets -only, -ixxioua as I -a.™ to
Bee a good Plan of Or£amz\ticn in working order -with
de least possible delay, still the doing of onr -work
Trellj -when it is done,- is so important that for the
reasons stated in last Saturday 's Siar by the Editor , I
bope that the countr y generally -will concur -with the
proposal to make Uitjirdweek in Sqplmiber the period
tat -the -commencement of the proposed Conferen ce's
attinrs. Let the data be decided en immediatel y.

"A question arises -whether under all circumstances
Birmingham "would be the best place of meeting. If the
Conference is to be ecufined to TlngHwh delegates, then
I a»y,—7e»;—bui if thB peoplfi of Scotland -wsnld
unite Trith us to form a stand Organization for the
entire Ialand, then in my humble opinion, Keweastle-
on-Tyne -would be tha most fitting place.

" And "why should -we sot have the two nations united
In all their moverneuls for a common redempti on?
"We -want a -oxaon of the Scottish judgment "with the
lean discreet and mere exciteable English mind. I
speak from Expsrience. There ib a xlegrse of education
tfrpoHed to some extent by the humbug philosophy of
Chambers' Journalism), a mental advancement , a high-
toned morality, and self-desying spirit to be found
Minong Sis people of Scotland to a much greater extent
dan among my o-hti countrymen. At the same Tome
ths English character has in assie respects its points of
advantage over the Scotch. TVhy should -we not reap
the Immense advantages to be derived from the
junction of the Vwo? I am sure -1 may say
2hst a xinion in one Organizifion of the two coun-
tries -weald be hailed "ffith delight by the English
Chartists; and 1 think could not- fail to be agree -
able to to the Scottish democrats. Mr. O'Connor gave
expression to a complaint in his Excellent letter of last
¦Week, that the Scotch had not -well supported their
English brethren durin g the recent trials. . There is a
esase for Oils. All tfce persecutions since Chartism -was
first agitated, havs been, -with a few trifling exceptions,
3n England and Wales; and I must say, have beehbrought
abend ~by Bie sol ray wist counsels of English leader *.
geotlandhas not been the theatre of these movements ;
jet  Scotland has been Expected to pay a share of
the piper's expenses, and Sir. O'Connor acknowledges
.fiid pay her share, snd handsomely, too, in the case of
the Newport rf Fmr. But the Scotch havê gjo-tro -weary
of the iaaxdixm xesul?ang from these movements -which
they think ought never to have taken place. Let the
Scottish Chartists be represented -with their English
brethren in the chief council of the movement ; let tht
sense of both nations be taken on all movements pro-
jected for the advancemen t of our cause; and this dis-
zatisfaetisn -W31 be unknown. As before rema rked, divi-
sion amon g leadeahas been the great bane of the move-
ment. This, to a certain extent, is true of Scotland as
¦well as England. "Would not a union of the two
conntd es go far to extinguis h the accursed jealousies
and plottingB ol one man asainst another ,
TEhicri £23 bo iufamou-sly ffiBgrace d, and. miBer-
34  ̂ Ktasfisa onr «aaee? Of coaise, I am not
^Utopian 

aa to 
supp ose that any measure

ttat the -wisdom of man could devise -would
lemove ths viperou s spleen and gna-Ring envy -which iscorr odm/f the breas ts of some men vcho once figur ed inthe movement, but -whom the people have very properlyxepnd ^tad. I 

Ti
erthe r iope nor desire this. The«£Btaio &B- nara vo-w&tess im ndsctatl, and tha lies-rtueh » which they indulge are harmless becaune iZJttdy beheves them. It -would theref ore be s pity tospoil thai pres jut employment. -Thsy are ^q^Tiper in the iable,:gnawing at a file »

"To me itappearsmostdeErrable-aiat ScaUand thoaldt2 sepreseatedIn ths approaching Conferaus, in thatevent, 2 have susgested Ifewcasfle as the most pioner
place of jmeefing. Possibly for economical reasons
Xjxierpool -would ba jaefeable -, fcnt eren if so these
I88K>ns 4loniaBot, 1 think, -Wfiigh against ihe Eighty
msrsl effects to be expectsd from the delegates of thetwo ConntiiBB -UKmbli ng at the former place. One effect
Tshonldliope far, vould bs the effectual rousic g of the
¦noble'̂ men cf the Tyne, from that despairing spatby
into -wlileh UieyhaTB generally been plunged anca ths
fatal events of 18S9.

« *Ihaj ; a Conference ia to be held is both absolutely
necessary, and! believe unanimously agreed upon.

"¦J-Thia proceeds -upon the supposition that the Editor
of theNorOiemSiar -would take the trouble to arran ge
^-•nfl jmKHKh ^|Ka propOSUlOnB.

4 TheTotes might be takes in the sama Banner &s
loran ExscuHve. My only reasons for having the
Totes taken in localities as a -whole, are to save time
and trouble, and at the same time to have the general
wnse cf tts -whole body.1*

" Again , -what a gloriou s sight the meeting of the
two nations , through Oreir delegates, on the battle
grennd of eo many border fights 3n other days, to
r^rear eternal union -with each other for the subver-
sion of that princi ple of ar istocratic ] oppress ion -which
in the olden time too often arrayed man against Ma
brother, and prodnce d hatred and war, where frater-
idty and peace should instead have reigned !

" Men of Scotland, brother Chartists, yon and I
' were ance acquaint ;' -will you consider my humble
suggestions ? I f  Glasgow, Edinburgh , Aberdeen, Pun -
dee, Paisley, Qreecock, and the Yale of Leven say
tea—all Scotland -will follow. !

" I am, Mr. Editor , }
" Yours, fai&fally,

" G. J *jxi."iS Habne y.
" Sheffield , 94, Sheaf Bank, lead Mill Boad.

July 10,1843."
" P.S. I see that O'Connell, In a^peech made by him

in Dnblin, on the 4th July, states (that three Scotch
Chartist * have been engaged in promoting Ribbon
Societies in the North cf Ireland. {This, I have no
donb t, is a vile Ue, only used for the base purpose-of
preventing the people of Ireland listening to the truths
of Chartism. What Bay the readers ef tte If orf hern
Star in Scotland; do any of them know anything of
these * three Scotch Chartists ?'" [

We have thus placed before onr readers at one
view the substance of nearly all 1 the communica-
tions which hare been made to ns on this most im-
portant snbject. We commend them all to careful
deliberation. The leogth of space [already occupied
prevents the possibility of onr commenting upon
them, or giving any suggestions of iour own at pre-
seat. This we shall do hereafter ; perhaps next
week. Meantime let the people think.

HOUSE OF LORDS—Monday, July 10.
The Honfe passed the second reading of Lord

Campbell's Law of Libel Bill; and the third reading
of lie Limitation of Actions Bill.

The chief portion of the sitting was occupied with
discussing the Church Endowment [Bill , the care of
which has been in the hands of the Bishop of Lon-
don, The bill was read a third time, but some ad-
ditional clauses are to be added,! which are to be
di-cussed to-day. I

After some other business the House adjourned.
TUESDAY, JCLT 11.

The bnsineES consisted in passing lord Brougham's
Slaye Trade Suppression BUI through committee ;
adding an additional clause to the {Chnrch Endow-
ment Bill, and passing it; and in carrying the Scotch
Church Bill thrcngh committee, which was reported
with amendmentB.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Mo.\dat, Jclt 10.
Mr. Tira>-EE requested information as to whe-

ther or not the Government were prepared to
advise Her Majesty to visit with \ her signal dis-
pleasure all persons engaged in duelling, or if they
wos'd bring in a measure next session on the sub-
ject 1 :

Sir It. Peel was alive to the importance of the
rnbject, but wa3 not prepared to make any declara-
tion without, due and mature consideration.

The adjourned debate on Ireland was resumed by
Capu Bebhal who lamented, as one main cause of

her evils, the absence of landloTds;and the ejection
cf tenants. These subjects, he said, had been cha-
racter zed by Sir Robert Peel, as belonging to the
head of morals rather than of lesislaticn ; but law
was only morality shaped by Parliament. We had
a strong Government, no doubt, but it sate wi'h
folded arms, impotent for good, and irresolute for
evil. He would recommend the abolition of the
oSbs of Lord Lieutenant, an office useless to all but
those numerous young soldiers ttho aides-de-camp)
who wishi d to avoid the du'l routine regimental
dnty. He begged the Government to remember the
answer given by Charles II., when [some one asked
him the best way to pnfc down rebellion : " Why,"
said the King," to remove the cause of it,"

Sir Howaed Douglas reprobated the interference
of America in fomenting Irish movements. He de-
fended the Union, and showed, in detail, the com-
mercial and other advantages which Ireland had
derived from it. He lifted his voice against all
kinds of political agitation ; and concluded by
moving, rather unexpectedly, that the House would
entertain no Irish question until the agitation now
in progress should have been discontinued.

No seconder was found for this : motion, which
wa3 received by the Opposition with sarcastic
cheers.

Mr, Ynxi£ss Sttjart was of opinion that snch an
amendment, if entertained, would have done very
little to put down agitation. He attributed the
over-population and general wretchedness of Ireland
less to the misconduct of landlords than to the want
of any employment for the people, except upon the
land, and the consequent subdivision of occupations.
The great grievance which was at the bottom of all
was that badge of conquest, the Protestant Estab-
lishment.

Captain Rots said, thai but for the bigotry of the
Scotch and English people, some great boon, would
long since bare been £iven to the Irish Chnrch; bai
no Ministry who should propose that would stand
four-and-twenty hours. The principle of the debt
to the Roman Catholics was acknowledged in that
instalment, the Emancipation; and" the remainder
must be paid sooner or later. The war cry had
long been " No Popery, and Protestant ascendancy;"
yet the Papists were doubled, and the ascendancy
was descending.

Sir W. Somet.villk charged the present distur-
bances of Ireland on the Ministerial party.

The Attobxbt-Geseral for Ireland made a long,
dull, ineffective speech, which the House endured
with a passive toleration. He defended the judicial
appointments of the Government ; spoke of himself,
his opinions on education, and his canvassing of
Dublin University ; and, amongst other topics,
came upon the subject of the Church, and told Lord
John Russell that Mr. O'Cpnnell hadssid tbe Whigs
could not expect to regain office, or his support,
withont a readjustment of the ecclesiastical revenues
of Ireland. As to the Repeal of the Union, if there
were any looking to foreign assistance to effect it,
he hoped and he trusted there were enough, both
Protestant and Catholic to maintain it.

Lord Howick thought that the adoption of Mr.
Smith O'Brien's motion would be the regular Par-
liamentary mode of intimating to the people of Ire-
land that something more effective was about to be
done for them than had ever yet been attempted.
The agitation excited in his mind great alarm and
terror ; not that he doubted the power of Govern-
ment to put down any insurrection', but because it
afforded proof of the growing alieniation of the
Irish people, and showed* that in our hour of dan-
ger and difficulty, Ireland would be our weakness
instead of our strength.. The meetings for Repeal
were dangerous, and the motives of the agitators
censurable ; but he shrunk from the prospect of
an attempt to pnt these meetings!down, without
doing something to allay the discontents of the people.
IsTo direct interference of Government or legislation
could immediately remove the wretchedness of Ire-
land ; all they could do was to remove the obstacles
which interfered with ihe development of industry,
Bnt in thi3 respect they could do much ; the country
had stores of mineral wealth, magnificent rivers,
and fertile soft ; and the people, as evinced by their
conduct, either in America or England, showed that
they were an industrious, cheeifnl, and active race.
English capital went to Chili or Pern, and could not
be wanting for Ireland ; all that was required was
security; and wretchedness was the moving canse
of those agrarian outrages by which capital was de-
prived of the assurance of security. The people,
looking to the land as their only resource, clung to
it with the tenacity of despair ; the legal power of
the landlord had frequently been harshly and cruelly
used ; and though -what was asked; under the name
of " fixity of tenure" appeared toi be inconsistent
with the rights of property, something like what
Mr. More O'Perrall had recommend, securing the
tenant in outlay for improvements, "ought to be con-
sidered ; fie Tespombip tr of it lay on ihe Govern-
ment, in whose hands it ought fhly and only to be
placed. By removing the discontents of the people,
tranquillity would be restored, sad capital would
flow in, paving the way for more extended applica-
tion of labour in public worka. \

Mr. Gally Ksight was willing to give the Catho-
lics all he could get for them; hut be it bigotry, or
what yon please, the people of England and Scot-
land had made np their minds, and any attempt to
subvert ibe Established Church in Jre'aud would
not only cost any Minister his place, but even the
Sovereign the Crown. He loped Sir R. Peel wonld
keep the middle course in his policy, avoiding ex-
tremes.

Sir Besjamis Hall considered that the Govern-
ment did not dare to put do^m tfce agitation in Ire-
land for tworeasons^—fear of the Orangemen.and fear
of Mr. O'Coinell.

Lord ^JocKtTx condemned the agitation, felt that
something must be done to abate tbe alarm which, it
created and to preserve the peace, and declared thathe had too good an opinion of his Roman Catholic
countrymen to think that they would be parlies toany measure f or the spoliation of the church. Theobject s of the Repeal Association were revolu-tionary, and sufficiently warranted the resistance oftne motion,

The debate was then adjourned.
Toesdat, Jbly 11.

The adjourned debate on Ireland was resumed byMr. ]BoiGijj Johh O'CosHKLL, -who urged thenecessity or the motion, and tomplained of the absti-nence of Ministers in refraining from indicating theirpolicy with respect to Ireland. He reviewed theSW ta p*st tn»«*.-Md the preBent posi-
«™t t

00
^

11
!6  ̂wiffi respect to thatcountry; reminded them of the obstructive!spirit

which they had evinced on municipal corporationreform, and the extension^ the franchise ; and gavereminiscences of the bigo'try of the party, when theywent the; length of threatening the Sovereign withthe fate of James II., because Mr. Sheil had beenmade a privy^ounsellor. Concessions must be made ;
let them bo made in that generous spirit which would
unite thel two countries, not by the parchment bonds
of the union, but with the more lasting ties of equalityand brotherly love.

Mr. SariHE said the difficulty lay not so much in
tho " Popery', as in the * No Popery" of England—
that bitter spirit which still lingered in the classic
precincts' of Exeter-hall. This session there had been
thirty-nine petitions against Maynopth: the number
seemed sacred in the annals of ecclesiastical bigotry.
If, instead of treating Ireland with the grudging
parsimony of a stepmother, they had . governed her
with justice, she would at this moment have been a
nursery of loyalty. After expressing something Hke
pity for the fate of Lord Eliot, in being doomed to
be the organ of the Irish Government, the honourable
member, j who Bpoka throughout with apparent
warmth and feeling, sat down amidst cheering as
loud and long as that which greeted the no iless
remarkable speech of Captain Rous.ou the preceding
evening, from the same benches—ibe Ministerial.

Mr. Hawes denied that these Irish debates had
retarded f other business—the Government were
themselves responsible for the delay of the Eccles-
iastical Court3 or the County Courta Bills. The
condition; of England, no less tlian of Ireland, called
on the Government for decision, instead of drifting
on without chart or compass.

Mr. CoiQuaora attributed the present condition
of Ireland to the rapid increase of its population,
which had doubled within the last forty years, and
outrun all means of suitable employment. The High-
lands of Scotland, not distracted by religious or
party strife, presented a somewhat similar spec-
tacle in its social condition. He was prepared to
give the 

^Government new and additional powers,
if the existing law was not sufficient to maintain
tranquillity, and suppress the present movement. '

Mr. S^ahman Crawfobd, amongst other enu-
merated causes of irritation, particularly dwelt on
the consolidation of farms, which could only be ac-
complished through the ejectment, rain, and starva-
tion of the small occupiers. United legislation
was the blest for the empire, if based on equal rights
and impartial justice ; but though desirous of main-
taining the Union, he contended that it possessed no
moral power, and under the present system was
-worse inaii separation.

Mr. Bateson said, the real evil was absenteeism ;
if the landlords were to reside, and set a good ex-
ample, there was no country ia the world where the
lower classes were more easily tonched by kindness,
more easily managed, or who looked up with more
respeot to. the higher classes, in some piaces almost
with feudal feeling. The opposition knew all this
very well. He would, therefore, tax tho absentees,
and apply the proceeds to tho improvement of the
country, j it might send them to their estates, where
they ought to be in the present alarmirg state of
Ireland.

Mr. Ross, as an Irish landlord , concurred in the
sentiment that the Irish people were easily managed
by kindness and conciliation—but the experiment
had never yet been tried.

Mr. Mo.nckton Milnes thought that the present
debate afforded ample proof that Ireland waB not
neglected in the Imperial Legislature. The ques-
tion with which they had to deal was as embarrass-
ing to English statesmen, as that of slavery to
American statesmen.—(This admission was reoeived
with much cheering from the opposition benches).

Mr. Roebuck did not think that the debate re-
flected much credit on those in whose hands the
government of thi3 great country is placed. The
only leading Minister who had spoken wa3 Sir
James Graham ; and the conclusion of his speech
seemed to indicate that the Government could
neither retreat nor adiance without danger. The
calm and temperate tone in which tho Irith mem-
bers had ; adduced their grievances contrasted
strongly with tho petulant and party replies of
ministerial members, who had given to the Govern-
ment their imbecile support. It was admitted by
tho Home; Secretary that the very existence of the
empire was at stake; yet he, whose power of lan-
guage, of argument, and of sarcasm were unques-
tioned, grew frightened by the subject he was hand-
ling, and lost power, not only over the House, but
himself. The next member of the Government who
Fpoke, was the Attorney-General for Ireland, and
he, to illustrate how that country was governed, at
a time when it is on the ver^e of a civil war,
harangued' the House about his graudfather, and
how he was not elected for the University of
Dublin. Sir Robert Peel wss like an inactive
general iu his camp, receiving intelligence of one
successive defection after another. Mr. Smythe,
who had -: made his speech that evening, had
spoken with great apparent feeling, as if he were
ready for any sacriSca of friendship ; he hoped his
feeling speech would be followed by the right vote.
Ireland must be governed either with or without the
Orangemeij—either as a conquered country, by the
aid of the garrison we had placed there, or oa broad
and liberal principles, seeking the happiness of the
millions. The Protestant party were eight hundred
thousand to eight millions ; and in no well-governed
country could eight hundred thousand possess the
wealth and the»land in a community of eight millions.
But the opposition party had hitherto treated the
question in a party way—he hoped for larger and
more generous views from Sir Robert Peel, whoso
fault was, not that he had dose worse than his pre-
decessors, but that he had not shown himself equal
to the sew exigencies of the case. No people had
combined against a government without being im-
pelled by physical suffering ; in addition to wretched-
ness, the Irish had degradation and wrong. Mr.
O'Connell, in the course which he had pursued, had
no doubt done much mischief,but he had also achieved
much good, and had obtained for the people what
they would otherwise not havo gained. Like all en-
thusiastic men who governed enthusiastic people, he
was alternately dupe and impostor—the glowing and
graphic descriptions of the wonderful benefits to
result frprnf the Repeal of the Union he could not
himself believe. But he had done thiB—he had
made them decent in their language respecting
Ireland. The Church was the badge of conquest ;
if not reformed by some Government, the people
would destroy it. Mr. O'Connell had but to add tbe
non-payment of rent to that of Tithe—(hear! hear!)
•* Ay, ay, you may cry hear, hear—for don't think
we are whispering secrets to one another !" Were
they to bel told that the Protestant feeling of this
country would prevent a minister from undertaking
this great, act of justice—from rising to this great
emergency ?! Was dismissal from office so great an
evil, that they would rather risk civil war than
encounter it 1 The Tithe was national property ;
it was created by the Catholics for Catholic purpo-
ses ; it was diverted by the will of the nation to other
objects , and by The will of the nation may be diverted
again. It Was as sacred then as now—neither more
nor less. He did not attackthejaith, but the money,
of the Established Church. Let them deal with all
the grievances of Ireland, and s^ve it from becom-
ing an eating ulcer into the heart of England.

Sir R. Peel then rose. He was anxious, m the
first place, to obliterate all personal or party recol-
lections. He would vindicate his own course, but
he would not recriminate. The question was of too
deep an interest for that. Tho real object of this
motion was not an inquiry into possible remedies,
but an expression of opinion adverse to tho Govern-
ment. If the Government did appear to the House
unfit, from party connexions, or from other reasons,
to govern ' Ireland, this vote ought to be against
him; for certainly the tenure of office by any party
was a consideration of no value in comparison to
the welfare with a kingdom. He then addressed
himself to tho speech of the mover, and defended
the Government from his charge of parsimonious
treatment to Ireland, referring to documentary
evidence, land observing that Ireland pays no
assessed taxes, no income tax, no soap duty, no
duty on spirita. He adverted, with some indigna-
tion, to the charge that official appointments, parti-
cularly judicial and ecclesiastical ones, had been made
nnfairly, and read tho letter containing his instructions
to the Lord-Lieutenant on the subject of patronage.
He justified the proceeding on the mail-coach con-
tract, observing that it was a disparagement to Ire-
land to treat that trifle as a grievance. Perhaps
the most ' ungenerous charge of all was on the
snbject of education. It would have been
highly gratifying to tho supporters of Govern-
ment, and consequently conduci ve to its interest, if
on this point a different course had been resolved on
by the Cabinet. The general intention of the Go-^vernment had been bona f ide to fulfil the principle
of the Relief Bill, which established equality
between Protestant and Catholic He showed the
absurdity of the allegation that Irishmen bad
not had rtheir fair share of Irish patronage,
and citfcd several instances where Irishmen
had been, appointed to employments in Eng-
land. Tho attention of tho house had been
called to three sorts of Irish grievances, the social ,
the political, and the religious. The social or agra-
rian, were not new grievances ; nor was it pos-
sible for the Government to devise any imme-
diate remedy for them ; but if a committee
had b$en proposed for inquiry into the , law
of landlord and tenant he would gladly have
agreed to that. Next, a9 to political griev-
ances. He fuily admitted, and had admitted long
ago, that religion ough t not 10 operate as a disquali-
fication for office. He then proceeded to the ques-
tion of the church. On this head, he would not
consent to give the pledge required of him by the
Opposition ; he would much rather choose the other
alternative suggested,—of leaving offioe , and taking
tho chance of what some other Minister might do.
The proposition was, that as the Protestants are not
a sixth of the population, Ihey ought to possess but
a sixth of the Church endowments. Must they also
retain but asixth of the churches 1 Must the Roman
Catholic Bishops sit equally with the Protestants in
the House: of Lords! This was a somewhat larger
change than had yet been contemplated. Again,
what was to be the state of the Roman Catholic

religion in England I Thus there was much beside
revenue to bo considered , in order to produce perfect
equality. He knew that such contracts as that of the
Union could not be maintained iu case of an adverse
necessity; but they were not to bedepartedfrom unless
that necessity were really paramount: any such depar-
ture tended toshake publicconfidencemost injuriously
to national welfare. How strong were the assur-
ances given at the time of the relief bill to the reluc-
tant people of England, that it would not impair
but inorease the security of the Protestant Church I
Tho subject of a provision for the priests from any
other source, waB one upon which he was not dis-
posed to make any declaration of opinion thus in-
cidentally in the course of a general debate. He
now approached the question of Repeal, as to which
he had said that he was prepared to use all the
powers of Government for the maintenance of the
Union, and in that sentiment he believed there was
a; very general concurrence on the other side of the
House. . He was sorry to have heard it argued that
the Repeal of the Union Btood upon the same foot-
ing with the repeal of any other act. On no other
apt would the Crown have made the declarations
whioh it had made on this, in the times both of the
late and of the present Ministry. He pointed out
the practical absurdities and inconsistencies which
must follow a severance of Ireland from England,
with separate Parliaments, revenues, armies, and
navies. Such a severance could not last a single
year without a conflict. To prevent such an evil
the Government had , without asking for any new
measure, resolved to rest upon the existing powers of
tHe law and constitution. He was asked vrhab course
he was prepared to take ; he was prepared to go-
vern with justice—to maintain civil equality—to con-
sider the franchise , and the law of the landlord and
tenant, striotly preserving the principle of the right
of property ; and, on the subject of the church, to
maintain it inviolate. { It was made a reproach to
him that he hod stood with folded arms and had
asked for no new laws, whioh he believed would not
have strengthened the; Executive Government. He
relied on that abstinence for attaching to the
Government all who foresaw the consequencos of
assembling a new Parliament for Ireland alone ;
and then , if, at length , necessity thould arise, tbe
claim for new powers would be the stronger for tbe
past forbearance. In his reliance on the loyalty ot
the Irish people, he made no distinction between
Protestant and Catholic. The Catholics could not
want motives for rally ing round the union ; the
events and enactments of the last fourteen or fifteen
years had made a great social and political change
in: their favour, and the favourable feeling to them
still subsisted in the Imperial Parliament. He
appealed to these considerations, to the long con-
nexion of (he two countries, to their common in-
terests, and to their common dangers.

Lord Joha R ussell had not beard with satisfac-
tion the speech of Sir R. Peel. It was more like the
speech of a member finding fault with the proposals
ot'la government, than like the speech of one who
was tho head of a government himself. After en-
larging upon the magnitude of the present danger, he
acknowledged that he approved of the forbearance to
ask for any new law of coercion. But the course on
which the government seemed to rely was that of
doing nothing at all—of waiting to hear the propasals
of other members, and then commenting on the in-
sufficiency of one suggestion and the doubtfulness of
another. To him this appeared to indicate a want
of capacity and of energy in the Ministers. If they
bad been afraid to- propose measures, it was not
because there had been any violence on the part of
the Irish members to deter them. He denied that
equality of civil rights existed between England and
Ireland ; in proof of which denial he referred to the
numbers of tho Parliamentary constituencies,
and to the difference between the English and
the Irish Municipal Act. He then camo to the ques-
tion of the Church. Oh this subject ho desired to
explain the opinions expressed by him on a former
evening, by which he had meant to intimate, that
though favourable to the princi ple of establishment,
hto though it a principle much misapplied to a
church like that of Ireland , which had no connection
with , nor influence over the bulk of the people: and
it was requisite, in order to make such a principle
available to its real purpose, that it should be ex-
tended in a mannor which might put the religion of
the majori i.y on the same footing with the religion
established in favour of 1 the minority .

It was half-paat two o'clock when Lord John
Russell concluded, and Mr. Sergeant Murph y moved
the adjournment of the debate. A somewhat lively
discussion ensued, Mr. Wallace stating that he saw
sixteen members rise at once to catoh the Speaker's
eye, and Sir II. W. Barron adding that he had
risen nine times ineffectuall y. After a triumphant
but useless division, the adjournment was agreed to.

Z7 *!5 teas adopted unanimous 'y ,  as was also a resolu-
tion determining to hold a great public meeting of the
Boi 'onyh over which Sir B. Hall was elected to preside ,
on Monday next.

CrLASCrOW. — Awful Thondfr Storm.—On
Saturday afternoon this town and neighbourhood
was visited with] a thunder storm, tho like of which
has seldom been witnessed in this quarter , and I
regret to say accompanied with loss of life. In the
village of Camlachie, a young woman , a handloom
wtavcr, while id tho act of borrowing a bru?.h from
a shopmate, wasj struck down with the electric fluid ;
yet her neighbour escaped untouched. The room
is what is calle| a ''four-loom shop" ; the whole
windows of which, excepting three or four panes,
wen; shattered tjo pieces. At Mile Ead, the pott
of a gate was torn from top to bottom. At Port-
dundas , the mast of a vessel v/a3 completely de-
stroyed ; but the most extraordinary instance of the
kind that ever came to our knowledge , is the miracu-
lous escape of Mrs. Fane, who liy. s near Portdundasj
during part of the storm , the under sash of one of
her windows wafa up, we presume accidentally, and
while in the way of crossing the room with is, bowl
in her hand, the bowl was knocked from her,
yet she sufferedjno harm. This statement wo have
from her own son, Isaac Face.

THE LADIES' WORK TABLE BOOK ; con-tainJne clear and practical instructions in Plain
and Fancy Needlework, Embroidering, Knit-ting, Netting, Crotchet and Tatting, withnumerous Engravings illustrative of the various
stitches ia those useful and fashionable employ-
ments. Second Thousand. London : H. G
Clarke and Co., 66, Old Bailey.

An exceedingly neat well got up volume, whichshould ba in the hands of every female ; not lesa
bandy for the educated woman of superior circum-
stances than useful for the neglected child of poverty
and labour. The author has a happy knack of put.
ting every thing, even the most simple, into pleasing
language and an instructive form. The following
extracts from the introduction will shew the reader
something of both the plan and character of thework :•—
" If it be true that ' homo scenes are rendered

happy or miserable, in proportion to the good orevil influence exercised over them by woman—as
sister, wife, or mother'—it will be admitted as afact of the utmost importance, that every thing
should be done to improve the taste, cultivate the
understanding, and elevate the character of those
' high priestesses* of our domestic sanctuaries. The
page ot history informs us, that the progress of any
nation in morals, civilization, and re finement , is ju st
in proportion td tbe elevated or degraded position
in which woman is placed in society ; and the same
instructive volume will enable us to perceive, that
the fanciful creations of the needle, have exerted a
marked influence over the pursuits and destinies of
man.

" To blend the useful with the ornamental, and
to exhibit the gushings forth of mind, vitalised by
the warm and glowiDg affections of the heart, is tb.9
peculiar honour and sacred destiny of woman.
Without her influence, life would be arrayed in
sables, and the proud lords of the creation would be
infinitely more miserable and helpless than the beasts
that perish. To tender, then, those. * terrestrial
angels' all that our fondest wishes could desire, or
our most vivid imaginations picture, must be, under
any circumstances, a pleasing and delightful em-
ployment ; while, for a father or a brother to behold
her returning all the care bestowed upon her by the
thousand offices of love, to the performance of which
she alone is equal, is doubtless one of the most ex-
alted sources of human felicity ."

Then f ollows a dissertation on the ases of the
needle, concluding thus :
" Tho needle is also capable of becoming an impor-

tant monitor to the female heart ; and we would
impress this truth seriously upon their recollection,
that as there is

' Sermons in stones,
And good in every thing,'

So the needle they so often use, is, or may be, a
silent but salutary moral teacher. They all know
that however good the eye of a needle may be, if
it were rusted and pointless, it would ba of little use.
Let them also recollect, that though it may possess
the finest point and polish in the world, if destitute
of the eye, it would be of no use at all. The lesson
we wish them to derive from hence is this, that as it
is the eye which holds the thread, and that it is by
the thread alonji that the needle becomes useful, so
it is the eye of intelligence, directed to the attain-
ment of useful ends, that gives all the real value to
the point and polish, which is so much admired in
the educated female ; and that without the intellec-
tual powers of the mind be engaged in the pursuits
of goodness, all other endowments will be useless to
their possessor. Let them' learn also, not to despise
such of their companions aa, though intelligent and
useful, are neither possessed of wit or elegance equal
to their own. Circumstances may have rendered
them, like the needle, rusty and pointless ; bat the
eye of intelligence is there, and they may still be
useful.

" The want of a work containing clear instructions
without unnecessary diffuseness , and by which the
uninitiated may become their own instructors, has
long been sensibly felt ; and this want, the follow-
ing pages are intended to supply. Our aim is, not
to make young ladies servile copyists, but to lead
them to the formation of habits oi thought and re-
flection , which may issue in bigaor attainments than
the knitting of a shawl, or the netting of a purse.
" We are anxious to render elegant amusements

conducive to the attainment of moral ends ; and to
lay that foundation of intellectual superiority and
affectionate regard, for the comfort and happiness of
others, which cau alone give light and animation,
sweetness and blooming freshness, to the interesting
scenes of future life. All engagements, which are
calculated to elevate, soften, and harmonic the
human character, have this tendency ; and it is in the
assured conviction that the employments here treated
of, are, when cultivated in due subordination to
higher duties, well adapted to secure these objects,
and to promote these domestic ends, that the Ladies'
Work Table Book has been prepared, and ia now
presented to the lovely daughters of England."
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THE STATE OF IRELAND.-METROPO-
LITAN SYMPATHY.

On Monday, a meeting of Influential electors of tbe
borough of Mar ylebone , convened by Its P.t rli.inj entary
representatives , took place at the mansion of SirB. Hall ,
iu Porttnan-square, for the purpose of considering the
propriety of making a public demonstration , with re-
ference to the present state and future prospects of
Ireland. • ¦'

Sir B. Hall was called on to preside , and was
surrounded by a large number of Ir ish Members of
Parliament.

The Chairman having read a number of letters
from Members of Parliament apologising for their
inability to attend , but expressing their hearty con-
currence in the objects of the meeting, said—a strong
feeling was existing in Ireland that the English people
bad no sympathy with the sufferings of thu Irish
people , and it was the opinion of most of the IriBh
Members of Parliament that if a demonstration in this
metropolis wen made in favour of justica to Ireland
that feeling would be allayed , and a tone and
TEMPER. WOULD BE GIVEN TO ALL DEMONSTRATIONS
W HICH MIGHT FOLLOW THROUGHO UT THE COUN-
tr y. He and bis colleague (Sir C. Nap ier) had thought
it better that a meeting of tbe pres ent kind should
take place , and to invite to it parties of all shades of
politics, in order that they might unde rstand each
other 's opinions upon so important a question. If
there was not complete union on such a question , and if
OTHER MATTER S WERE INTRODUCED , THE O11JECT
sought would be frustrated; therefore , it waa
most desirous that they should boar what those
opinions were, in order to see if they could co-operate
in doing justice to Ire land , and in preventing the re-
sults which its present state was likely to lead to.

Mr. S. ' pHAWFORD said much good would result
from a metropolitan demonstration in favour of Ireland.
It would in the first place sbow to Governmen t that
they could not rul e the people of Ireland but upon the
same basis, giving them equal rights and privileges
with those of England ; and secondly, it would
afford a prsetical proof to the Irish people that there
was no hostilit y existing towards them on the part of
the' English— (cheers). [

Lord Clements asked why should not one nation
enjoy equal privileges with the other ?—(hea r , hear ).
They could not shut their eyes to the fact that it was
the bad government of Ireland which had raised the
question of Repeal , and for all the grievances which
I reland laboured under the remedy proposed by Minis-
ter ? was no other than fin Irish Arms Bill—(cries of
11 Shame "). Could the Irirfi nation look upon that
measure in any other light than tha t of a disgrace ?—
(No , no). L«t Ireland be governed by good, by equal
laws, and no one could doubt but she would add con-
siderably to England 's greatness , but it was utterly
hopeless that either peace or prosperity would pr evail
under any other circumstances .

Mr. Wise then catue forward. —He said the Irish
members of Parliament , and , indeed , the Irish people ,
would hail with joy the sound of co-operation in their
cause emanating from the metropolis of England , for it
would at once disptl the erroneous impression in I re-
land , that there was a want of sympathy on the part of
the English people—(hear ). It was not merely an
Irish question ; for , in all proba bility, tbe system of
coercion adopted towards Ire land would, in course of
time, if successful , extend to England also—(hear). To
maintain their character for moral excellence and
Christian feeling as a nat ion , Eng lishmen were called
upon to vindicate it by wiping out the stain of oppres -
sion which had been so long exercised towards Ireland.
He, could assure gentleman that the state of Ireland was
exciting the attention in France almost to an equal
extent as in England itself. In Belgium it was tbe
all-ahsorbiii g topic ; and the resul t would be , that thu
peace or the disquiet in Ireland would , in all pro-
babilit y, affect the destinies of Europe. What was nu w
wanted was , that tho English people themselves should
step in between the oppressors and the oppressed ; that
they should demand from the Gover nment , without
reference to party, equal rights in franchise and reli-
gion ; and decide whet her Irelan d should be a province
of England , colonial Ireland , or whether it shonld bo
Erigiaml itself in every particular— (h6ar , hear , Now
was the tiree for Englishmen to speak out; but un less it
ivas the wealth and ^intelligence, as tee! ' as the
numbers , IT W' OVLU BE BETTER NOT TG M A K E  THE
AXTEM rT. He cordially approved of the pro posed dt-
mon8traii uH ; for with all the power of iho presect
Ministry, taere had never been one so completely, awed
by (public opinion , and , if united and determined , ha
beliuved the people of England could secure equal
lights and equal "i berUes-for Ireland— (cheers.)

Geuf ral Evans , and ;a great number of gentlemen
connected with the Borough , severally addres sed the
meeting , the gener al tenor of their observations being,
the impolicy of petitioning Parliament , as at presen t
constituted for any redress ef the grievatces of Ireland ;
and suggesting the propriety o£ calling upon the Queen ,
by|a constitu tional appeal to her Mnjesty, to dismiss
the present Parliament and Ministry from power.

Sir B. Hail conaurred in thinking that it would be
a most proper and dignified courseto petition the Queen
to direct her Ministers W adopt some measure of justi ce
towards Ireland, and if they did not, to diamias not
only them but even the Parliament. Tbe Hon. Baronet
here read a memorial expressive of alarm at the state
of (Ireland and of indignation at the policy of the pre-
sent Ministry towards that country, and appealing to
her MajsBty in the event ot tbeir refusal to do justice
to the people of that country, at once to dismiss them
from her councils.

" REBECCA " IN WALES. .
Carmarth en, Jul y 8.

Since my last] communication I am happy to say
that there has not been any interruption of the pub-
lic peace, but at the same time the destruction of
obnoxious gates} by ?• Rebecca" and her daughters
is carried on with unremitted industry. It has,
however, now extended itself to the borders of Gla-
morganshire. (!)n Thursday night they assembled
in large numbers at the little village of Pont-aa-
Dulais on tho Swansea-road , and having marched to
Belcoid .they destroyed the tollbar, and then levelled
the tollhouse with the ground. Afte r which they
proceeded to trie Cross Hands, on the same road,
where they destroyed the two tollbars. There are
houses within a j srery short distance of each, of theso
gates, so that the whole proceedings must have been
witnessed by some of the inhabitants ; yet such is the
sympathy felt by them that I venture to state my
belief that no reward would induce them to identify
a single person engaged in their destruction. In a
former communication I stated that ,although special
constables were [sworn in, a respectable magistrate
had stated that they were uselesp, as be did not
think a constable could be found who cither could
or would execute a warrant. This appears to be the
case not only with the special constables, bat with
the police also. I On Thursday a meeting of the watch
committee was (held at the Town-hall , Carmarthen,
for tho purpose of inquiring into the conduct of the
police, at which! it was stated, that when the police
were required io,|go to Tallog to execute certain
warrants, some j of them had been been taken sud-
denly ill , and others had refused to go altogether ;
and that warrants against certai n persons had been
in the hands of Ithe Superintendent for the last fort-
night, who had j not, however, attempted to execute
them, although |the parties were to be found every
day. The mayor also stated that it was a somewhat
singular fact that during the whole excitement con-
sequent upon ihe late disturbance, he had not
obtained one particle of information from the police ;
all his information had been obtained by his own
individual exertions, and that coo at a time when
information might have enabled the magistrates to
prepare for the coming events. The Superintendent,
in justifi cation, said that he could not execute the
warrants, as no -one would give tho slightest|informa-
tion as to where any suspected party was to be
found. One of tho magistrates having declared that
it was useless inlthem to grant warrants if the police
refused to execute them , it was determined that the
Superintendent should be dismissed , and the Secretary
of State applied to to recommend an effic ient officer
in his place.

Iu Glamorganshire and Monmouthshire the iron
trade still continues in a state of hopeless depression.
The Dowlais Company aie about to discharge
between two and three hundred bands, and other
companies must j also, we believe, reduce their make,
as there is an almost entire absence of demand for
iron of any description , and no companies can stand
the ruinous lossj at which the make of iron is now
oarried on.— Times Correspond ent.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY MR.
CLEAVE.

GENERAL DFFEJiCE AND VICTIM FUND.
£ 8 . d

Previously acknowledged 536 14 !£Banbury * ... j 2 0 0
Proceeds of a lecture by Mr. G. Har-

rison, at Sat ton Forest Side, per
Mr. Sweet, Nottingham 0 4 0

£538 18 .14
* Received some time back, per Mr. Philp, but

letter mislaid until now.
FOR DR. M 'DOL'ALL,

Carlisle ... ... ... ... 2 14" 6
Collection at meeting, Leicester ... 0 10 0
Mr. Swtet , NottjiDgham ... ... 0 2 0
Female Association, Nottingham ... 0 2 0
Shoreditch Locality ... ... ... 0 5 0

FOR 3. WILD.
Red Lion, Soho ... ... ... 0 2 6

FOR LEACU , OF HTDE.
Shoreditch ... ... ... ... 0 5 0
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Stealing a Silver Spoon.— Oa Monday last a
woman of notorious character, named Mary Alorgan,
was charged at] the Court House, before Messrs.
Wright and Markland, with having stolen a silver
Bpoon, the property of Mr. W. Brook, the secretary
of the Commerpi'al News Room. The prisoner was
employed by Mrs. Brook, on the 23rd of Juno", to
clean the house ; on that occasion all the silver
things vrere out] and when they were next wanted,
the spoon in question was missed. Suspicion did
not attach to the prisoner ; but having gone to offer
it for sale at Mr. Lerra's, on Saturday night, she
was given into custody. The spoon was identified
by Mr. Brook, [33 his property. The prisoner was
committed for trial.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Wednespay , Jllt 12,
The protracted debate upon the state of Ireland

has been at length brought to a conclusion. The
House divided, when tho numbers were:—

For the motion......... 164
Against it 243

Majority 79

$Se&fefo0.

TO THE CHARTISTS' OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Friends and Fellow Slaves,—You all know as

well as I do, that great objects have never yet Hbeen
achieved without great personal sacrifice. You may
reply that you have already suffered much. I admit
it. I feel deeply for your sufferings. I admire your
perseverance and indomitable spirit. Few men
amongst you felt more poignantly than I did for the
bloody and cruel fate of the martyred Clayton and
Holberry ; forjtha unlawful and uojust expatriation
of Frost, Williams, and Jones. I hope, therefore,
that you will not deem it presumption in one who
has been so seldom amongst you, and so humble an
individual as lam, to thus address so vast, so en-
lightened and so powerful a body of men as the Char-
tists of Great Britain. But to whatever motive you
attribute it, I cannot resist the impulse of doing my
utmost to promote, by all the means in my power,
the great object of aB our hope—the People's Char-
ter. I shall spj eak to you freely. I shall test your
souls, and if you be really the men I have ever
taken you to be(, you will carry into immediate effect
the propositions which I shall now submit to you-
If you wish to be revenged of your tyrant task-
masters—the perfidious Whigs and truculent Tories
—if you desire to avenge the murders of Clayton aad
Holberry, and (the expatriation of Frost, Williams,Jones, and Ellis, you will take the advice which
I now, in the sincerity of my bouI, tender to you.It is in your power to do it ! and eyery man of youwill be better, in every respect, by taking it, adopt-ing it, and persevering in it, than you would beshould you reject it.

Well, then, tliere are 3,500,000 of you, or more, who,on the average,j expend on useless, pernicious luxuries
—tobacco and malt drink, at the very least sixpence awoek. If you have the spirit of men in you ; if you
are true Chartists, you will give up the use of those
useless articles. Give them up at once and for ever!
Put by a similaT Bum of money weekly to that which
you have been in the habit of spending upon those
articles. Keepj it safe and dry, in hard cash, for
twelve M0NTU 3 ', by doing which you will all be
richer and better than you are now. B&sides, as
a body, you w,ill have accumulated the enormous
sum of £4,534,333, in the shorS term of oDe year !!!
Begin at once, j Keep the money. And with, the
blessing of God |I will come over to see you in Sep-
tember, 1844, and lend my aid to show you how to
carry the teop e's Charter, which you can do by
simply taking care of your own money. Mind
that !

Remember that for every thirteen pence you lay
out on tobacco, you get but one penny worth of the
stinking weed U The remaining twelve pence goe3,
in the 9hape of duty, into tho coffers of your eatmies 1

Permit me toj say another word in conclusion. The
food, the pious, the amiable, and kind-hearted'ather Mathew, an Irish Catholic Priest, is now
amongst you. Go to him and take the " Teetotal
pledge." Never mind his being a priest. Think of
uothing but hojw to promote your own happiness,
overthrow your enemies, and get tbe Charter made
the law of the land.

I am, truly and sincerely yours;
j Patrick O'Higgins.~So. 14, North Anne-atreet, Dublin ,

Jul y 11th , 1043.

The Heat in Paris.—The heat of the ' sun on
Wednesday last was so intense, that some of the
asphalte pavement of the squares and boulevards
exposed to its almost perpendicular rays became
much softened. The Courier 'Francois , alluding to
this fact, goes so far as to relate that a lady elegantly
dressed, on passing, about two o'clock, before the
Cafe de Paris, was suable to extract her shoes,
which were of white satin, and was obliged to leave
them behind her, glad to return home in a citadine,
which a gallant gentleman called for her.—Galig '
nani' s Messenger.

Value of Health,—How valuable then is health!
and yet how little is it studied ! perhaps this results
from its being considered a difficult and complicated
subject, whereas the contrary is the case—nothing
is so simple ; its very simplicity is doubtless one
cause of its being neglected ; what say the wise old
men ? one, the venerable Parr, tells us to "keep a
coi l head and warm feet." He looked upon herbs
of the field as all-sufficient for every medical pur-
pose, and made these his study ;—long practice de-
monstrated the correctness of his theory, and the
world is now blest with his incomparable and invi-
gorating medicine. The proprietors are receiving
daily, the unsolicited testimonials of those who have
been benefitted bv the use of Parr's Life Pills.

Syceb Silver —By the statement of the account
between tho Master of the Mint and the Lords of
the Treasury, relative to the Sycee silver remitted
fro m China , it appears that the total value is
£1,334,485 12s 84, the freight and other expences
connected with which is £19,291 I83 2 j, leaving a
balance of £1,315,118 9s 5d , the above-named eum
being equal in Chinese value to 6,000,000 dollars,
the first instalment under the treaty of Nanking.
Of this amount , £1,281,406 13* lOd has been paid
into the Exchequer, and £53,073 13s 9d reserved for
defray ing freight , charges of preparation, contingent
expenses, allowances,. &o., subject to the approbation
of the Treasury.

Monj lONiTE Superstition. — On Sunday last a
blacksmith, residing at Cl'fcon-on-Teme, named
James Jop es, died under circumstances which hare
since originated investigation, and an inquestwag accordingl y held on the body on Wednesday last
It appears that deceased was taken ill about three
weeks ago ; but a young man of the " Latter-day
Saints'" persuasion, who lived with the family
(which consisted of the man, his wife, and three
daughters), persuaded them to have no medical
advice, saying that " If it was God's will ho would
dio whether he was attended by a doctor or not ,*"
and so the poor people, acting on this fallacious mode
of reasoning, neglected to apply the proper mode of
treatment, and the invalid died, the neighbours
having been refused permission to see hitif during his
illness. The casg excited considerable interest ia
the neighbourhood of Clifton-on-Teme ; and at the
inquest on Wednesday, the deceased's wife and a
bricklayer named William Allen deposed that the
deceased had been solicited to have a doctor, but
that he himself refused, and threatened to throw
away the medicine if any were sent to him. Mr.
Shelton, surgeon of this city, gave evidence that ths
death had been occasioned by inflamation of the
bladder and adjacent parts, which had mortified ;
there was no doubt in his mind that if the deceased
had received medical assistance in pToper time, he
would have been alive now. Verdict—" Died by the
visitation of God."— Worcester Guardian.
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